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ABSTF.:ACT 
This loc al h istor·y focusses on Cape Town's black 
African popul a tion, the dev elopment 
~Native' (later ~Bantu') pol icy, as well as the escalating 
organised res i stance which arose in response. 
The stud y relies as far as possible on archival sources 
to disaggregat e these themes. On this basis, it provides a 
detailed anal ysis of the evolution of policy with regard to 
influx contro l , squatter control and residential segregation 
in the local context. Escalating resistance is discussed in 
a similarly-nuanced focussing particularly on 
mounting tens i ons between the pragmatic ~united frontists~ 
of the Communist Party and the progressive wing of the local 
ANC, and ~principled' political opponents to the left and 
the right. 
Considerable continuity in ~Native Pol icy' 1s reveatled 
over what used to be seen as the great divide of 1948, when 
segregation was supposed suddenly to have given way to 
something qualitatively different named apartheid. The 
regionally-sp e cific policy of ~colou~ed Labour Preference' 
is shown to ha\le been, in pt·act ice, nothing but empty 
rhetoric employed in a fa i 1 ed <:d; tempt to justify a cruel 
policy aimed C't.t sa f e9ua.'r· ding the racial exclusivity of the 
franchise, while at 
tractable labour. 
the same time providing cheap and 
Th e thesis calls into question a common assumption that 
class-concepts best explain changing patterns of resistance 
in the urban areas of South Africa. Ideological and 
strategic tensions, irreducible to class-differences, . are 
shown to hav e played a significant role in retardin g the 
struggle for national liberation. 
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APPENDIX: REVIEW OF STUDIES BY GOLDIN AND MUTHIEN 
INTRODUCTION 
This thesis is the sequel to an ear lier dissertation 
which traced the development of state policy towards 
Africans in Cape Town up to 1936y and began to document 
organised res istance during that early period. 1 The present 
study thus begins where the previous one left off, with the 
emergence of the coherent and codified ~Native Policy' 
enshrined in the ~Hertzog Laws' of the mid-1930s. 
Initial interest in this research developed as part of 
a move towar ds urban h istorical stud ies which developed 
during the l ate 1970s. In Cape Town at that time, growing 
confrontation between the state and local Africans focussed 
attention sharply on the related issues of policy and 
resistance . Silk 
victimisation of 
and Co le have documented the intensifying 
local Africans from the mid-1970s, through 
administrative action including pass-raids, squatter-
clearance operations and mass removals; as well as the 
answering movement towards open insurrection. 2 
In its investigation of the history of these phenomena, 
this thesis makes use of a g row ing body of historically-
o ri ented work on both the implement at ion of policy and the 
development of resistance in Cape Town. This in c ludes 
studies by Humph ries , Posel, Van der Westhuizen and UCT's 
Saldru on Coloured Labour Preference, Eli as on housing 
I 
I I 
policy, r:::ing•..Jill on the ANC, Lodg e the PAC, Karon on 
Sao:po, Sl:h·reinet- on the ANC t..Jomen's League, and Ale :,;ande·r'" on 
non-collaboration. Al so relevant are such micro-studies as 
Swart's thesis on Windermere an d Sayers' •..Jo ·rk on Pet ·l'eat .. 
Methodologically, these from a mainstream 
reliance on primary research of varyi ng depth a nd intensit y, 
to Sayers ' mor e exten s i v e use of inter v iews on t he one hand, 
and the orientation towards participant observation of Silk 
and Alexander o n the other. ~ 
theses, one publ ished in full ,;:o. nd the 
othe-r· in part , have unconvincingly p urported to build eon 
these secondar y sources. They are discussed in an appendix, 
which is included on advice and under protest. Having been 
accept•::?d for hi gher degrees at t he s?•::? 
efforts cannot , unfortunately, be ignored or brushed aside. 
* * * 
Thi s uneven and h· agment ed collecti on of work on Cape 
Town forms pa r t of a wider urban focus in S•:•u.th 
historiography . A number of researchers have focussed 
specifically on the recent histor y of Africans in particular 
urban areas. These include Ba ines on Port Elizabeth; 
Dav enport on Graham's Town; Edwards, La Hausse and Maylam on 
on Umtata; and Sapi re on Brakpan. A recent 
overview mentions additional works in progress on Durban, 
East London, Johannesbu·,.- g 1 Elizabeth and several 
sma llo::?r t o•,.,1n s. • 
As is t he case with the relevant studies on Cape Town, 
analyses of cl eve 1 op me:•n t s;, in diffe1'ent urban areas embody 
divergent methodological perspectives. These vary from the 
archival focus of Baines and Davenport, to the greater 
preoccupation with interviews of scholars such as Edwards 
and La Hauss e. Influenced by the use of anthropological and 
liter ary-cri t ical method s to make up for sparse 
documentation in biographically-based and l' Urally-foc ussecl 
studies, the latter trend towards re li ance on oral evidence 
is increasingly favoured by those who seek an clC adem i c 
understanding of the extraordinarily complex concept and 
phenomenon which is urban culture. 
It seems that an ear 1 i er dominant dogmc:l in South 
African urban studies, n c:l mely ~ the pervasive idea that all 
non-workplace issues could be explained under the rubric of 
the catch-all concept "reproduction"~ ,s has been r-eplaced by 
a new academic orthodoxy of extreme ~culturalism'. Prominent 
academics have actually suggested that oral evidence is 
superior to the ideologically-tainted material found in the 
archives.' 
Eschewing the ~musty security' of the archives and the 
~in ·::; t it u t ion a 1 h is to·( i es.' produced by primary research, 
urban ~soc ic:ll historians' have consequently taken 
turbulent township st·r-eets looking fur- insights into the 
development of consciousness. As they have yet to answer 
unfortun.::<.tely and 




ideologicall y dogmatic expression of exas peration at 
sheer trivia l ity of too large a part of their output, 7 it is 
no wonder that the friendliest of foreign commentators raise 
the ~question of how well white historians may serve as 
historians of all South Africans'! 8 
La Hauss e concedes that there are several pit-falls 
involved in t he culturalist project. Overlooking the obvious 
problems of v erifiability of oral evidence and the impact of 
cultural differences in the interview-situation, he points 
to difficulfies with the vernacular, with transcription and 
with translat ion. La Hausse goes on to say that questions 
such as ~th e structure of memory and its relation to social 
process, nar rative forms c:1nd conventions; i SSLlE•S of 
representation; [and] the Tole of the unconscious in oral 
history' have recently been 
African liter ary critics. 9 
It is ironic that 
tendency, which stc:vrted off 
taken up in the work of South 
a humanist historiographical 
as a react ion to the arid 
abstractions of the structuralists, should end up practicing 
the over-intellectualised era ft of literary criticism. 
Bozzoli's latest 
field, insisting 
work moves decisively into this rarefied 
that interview-transcripts should be seen 
as texts or discourses, to be analysed in their own terms 
and nc1 merely to f lesh-out the old-fashioned 
type of hi story be:\ sed on primar y scurces. Yet 
elaborate con ceptual s t r· u c t u r· e C• f E: o z z o 1 i ' ~=· book 
IV 
v 
would collapse like a house of cards were it not for the 
solid fOunda t ion and framework provided by more properly 
historical s t udies, not only of the particular geographical 
area which y ielded her interviews but also focussing on the 
broader issues of state policy and resistance. 1 0 
Of the completed studies of particular urban areas, 
Sapi re 's doctoral study of ~African Urbanisation and 
Struggles Ag a inst Municipal Sontrol in Brakpan, 1920-1958' 
most directl y shares the concern of the present thesis with 
the 20th Century development of state policy and popular 
resistance i n a local context. The least-successful sections 
of this pat h -breaking study are t~ose in which Sapire bows 
to the current ~social' fad by incorporating interview-based 
discussions o f consciousness and culture alongside her main 
focus on what primary sources reveal about policy and 
resistance. 
Sapire tends to conceptualise the policy of 
Labour Pref e rence in the rather static terms of a 
~blueprint', without exploring the possibility that Brakpan 
municipality and its white constituents, as well as 
organised local employers, may have played a role in the 
evolution of policy. 
Her di s cussion of resistance reflects a common 
ambivalence r egarding the question of class-analysis. Sapire 
insists, in her introduction, on following Fe it in 
distinguishi ng between 'middle class African politicians' 
and the ~urban masses' , and she carries this through with 
very l ittle substantiation. Her conceptual map has her at 
one point searching unsuccessfully for a bourgeoisie class 
in the impoverished Tshakane location. The only serious 
division she actually discovers among Brakpan's African 
population is between urbanised residents and squatters, but 
this is not analysed in class terms . 
Culturalists criticise what they term ~institutional' 
resistance-histories (meaning those which focus on formal 
political organisations), so Sapire feels oblig~d to include 
diversionary discussions of such forms of ~informal 
resistance' as gangsterism and shebeening. She has to admit 
that these p r actices were ~largely apolitical' and of little 
significance to the main thrust of her analysis. 11 
Prominent among the secondary sources of most of these 
narrowly-focussed histories are the more general works of 
Posel and Lodge, who have, through solid archival research, 
provided th e most developed analyses thus far of the 
evolution of apartheid policy and of organised resistance 
respectively . In many cases, however, these two excellent 
studies are merely used as the historiographical sub-
structure of a discussion conducted in terms of a different 
discipline, s uch as anthropology or literary criticism. 
There is al s o a tendency to treat such prominent sources as 
the last word on their related subjects, although Posel 
concentrates almost exclusively on policy-formation, at the 
VI 
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e~;pense of resistance-politics, in her impressive study of 
The Makino while Lodge largely ignores the 
development of state policy in his similarly-seminal 
analysis of Black Politics in South Africa Since 1945. 
With Hindson and Lazar, 12 Pose l is in the vanguard of 
scholars challenging the or t hodo>·; ~Grand Plan' view of 
apartheid, in favour of a ~process' perspective. She argues 
that the swing within the white electorate which brought the 
National Par t y to power was a reaction to i nt ens.i fy i ng 
resistance among disenfranchised Africans in the cities. The 
emerging NP policy of Urban Labour Preference is seen as a 
compromise within A fr i kanet· nationalism between petty-
bourgeois and wor· k i ng-c 1 ass ~visionat· ies' ~pu·r ists' 
demanding total territorial segregation, and more pragmatic 
rural and u ·r ban capitalists determined ~to prevent the 
growth of surplus labour in the towns and to redirect it to 
the farms'. 
This po l icy is shown to have had political as well as 
economic aims, as the new government t-eal i sed that 
virtually-uncontrolled urbanisation threatened the continued 
racial exclus ivity of the franchise. Posel goes on to show 
that Urban Labour Preference was soon stripped of all but 
p o 1 i t i c a 1 c on t en t , i n c., c om p 1 e ~~; t r ad e-o f f i n v o 1 \/ i n g not on 1 y 
~ visionat· ies ' and capitalists, but also politicians, 
bureaucrats, v oters/ratepayers and local authorities. 1 3 
~.Jhen it comes to resistance-politics, Lodge's magnum 
opus is the reference-point for modern researchers. Without 
wishing to detract from this valuable work, it is difficult 
to igno1·e an apparent contradiction between Lodge's 
introductory stated ~implicit' assumption that ~cl ass 
related con c epts' are ·required to analyse resistance 
mc•vemen t s, and his failure to apply anything of the kind in 
his actual analysis. 
In the only chapter which directly addresses the issue 
of class, Lo dge rejects Feit's claim that resistance to the 
destruction o f Sophiatown location in the 1950s was divided 
on class lines of ~ownership or non-ownership of property'. 
He steers a midd le course between Feit's characterisation of 
the ANC as having a ~bourgeois dynamic', and 0' Mear-a's 
insistence that the organisation had acquired a ~proletarian 
orientation' during the previous decade. Lodge says that the 
movement was changing, but this was a ~complicated, gradual 
and often pa i nful p-(ocess'. In other- chapters, he underlines 
the fact th a t the ANC in the 1950s was neither oriented 
towards workers nor socialist revolution. 
Moving o n to analyse the uprising which began in Soweto 
in 1 '375, Lodge concludes that this marked a ~qualitative 
transformati o n in African political life'. Yet he sees as 
~forlornl y r omantic' the ANC tendency' which 
s ubsequently sought ~to tran s fo rm the nationalist movement 
into a trul y work i ng clas s organi sati on'. l-1 e d i srn i sse~. 
VIII 
Hirson's argument that the African working class set the 
pace of renewed resistance in the 1 '370s, and says that 
Hirson's criticism of the allegedly limited r- evol uti onar y 
pc•t ent i al of t he st udents and the popular classes implies 
'the assumpt i C•n that things could have been otherwise, that 
the potential 
f u 11 ' . l-4 
of the situation was not exploited to the 
Hirson now edits a journal dedicated to this 
assumption, using class-analysis of the resistance-movement 
to stress the alleged petty-bo~rgeois nature and consequent 
IX 
h istc•Y ical f ailings of the ANC and the Corr1111U:,ist Party. ts 
Class-analys i s is, of course, employed less teleologically 
and to more constructive effect in the burgeoning 
of South Africa's socialist labour-
movement. 16 The utility of 'class-relatE'1CI concepts' for the 
academic an a lysis of resistance-history and 
particularly of urban struggles cannot, however, simply be 
taken for granted. It has to be substantiated, an d Lodge 
makes no at t empt to do so. In fact his analysis disproves 
his initial assumption, suggesting an element of the ·::;ame 
wishful thinking he attr-ibutes to Hirson. 
Lodge me ntions in his book the insistence of the ANC-
aligned sociologist Bernard Magubane and of 
Party's Joe Slovo that such class - divisior,s. as had been 
allowed to develop among the African population were never a 
significant facto·r. 17 In 1 at e·r"" papelr , Lodge dist<:mces 
himself from this ~ANC Historiogr a phy', in which he includes 
the works of the Simonses, Bunting, Meli and Pampallis. At 
issue is their insistence that the struggle had a national 
rather than a class character. All Lodge can say is that the 
~content of these ~n ational' preoccupations is never 
clearly defined'. 18 
Hirson and company would dismiss this school for its 
imputed petty-bourgeois apologism, but Lodge will not 
that far· . Neit her is he prepared to say (along with those 
such as Ran u ga who tie nationalism to ethnicity) that the 
~ANC was, strictly speaking, not a nationalist movement for 
national libe ration and independence, but a movement for the 
promotion and protection of democratic rights for the 
African people within a multiracial state'. 19 
There i s one other point which needs to be mentioned 
regarding Lod ge's work. In contrast to the ANC t1'<:1dition he 
reviews, Lod ge explicitly excludes from his definition of 
resistance any form of legally-sanctioned opposition to the 
agents and polic ies of the state. ~ As with his assumption 
of the heur istic value of class analysis, he finds this a 
priori exclusion difficult to reconcile with the evidence he 
unco vers. 
He acknowledges differences over the issue of ~dummy' 
representation, and notes the emerging majority v iew which 
favoured part icipation Advisory Board and Nati ve 
F.:ep~-esentat i v e elections, that these bogus 
X 
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institutions provided useful platforms, which should not be 
yielded to r eactionaries in the absence of more meaningful 
avenues of r-epresentation. Lodge concedes that Advisory 
Boar-ds wer-e popular- progressive bodies in certain 
1 ocat ions, 21 but he fails to consider the possibility that 
participation in such structur-es might at cer-tain points 
have been po l itically necessary or advantageous. 
* * * 
It is evident from this over-view of secondar-y 
1 iter-atur-e that old certainties about apartheid policy and 
its organised opponents are beginning to give way to a more 
nuanced approach. The present thesis uses archival material 
to build on the completed research of other·s, in or-der- to:. 
br-idge an hist.:.riographical gap in the history of Cape Town 
between the mid-1930s and the mid-1970s. 
This i =· an institutional history inasmuch as it 
examines processes of regional policy-formation within the 
the structures of the racist state, as well as organised 
political opposition to the developfhg policy. Questions of 
consciousness and culture are at best per-ipheral to this 
project, and interviews have proved useful only to a very 
1 imi ted ey;tent, in illuminating minor lacunae. As a 
s ociologist, Bozzoli specifically dismisses this 
history' approach to or-al sou r ces, 22 but e v en if one agr-eed 
with her e x treme position, the ent-r·enched s:,ec t ay· i c<.n ism in 
1 ocal resistance-politics, as •..Jell as the s ubsequent 
escalation of violence, have created a climate unconducive 
to meaningful interviewing. 
With prospective informants differing fundamentally 
over basic facts for po l itical reasons, it has been 
necessary to fall back on documentary evidence, which is 
abundantly a v ailable due to the opening-up of the archives 
in the present inter-regnum. This tendency to concentrate on 
primary sour c es has been reinforced by the dangers of the 
current situa tion in the townships. La Hausse apparently 
perseveres with interviews 1n the midst of troop-
dep l oyment, n but the reliab ility and validity of evidence 
gathered und e r such dramatic circumstances could well be 
called into question. 
Thus g r ounded in verifiable and reliable hard 
historical f a cts, this thesis is able to show, in its 
concluding chapter, the e xtent to which the archi v al record 
contradicts the existing secondary literature. ~ This is how 
historical s c ience advances. Those who would not hesitate to 
condemn such an approach as inherently positivist, 
empiricist and antiquarian should bear in mind that the task 
of unearthin g all available relevant data differs enormously 
from the pr ocess of marshalling the resulting body of 
information in to an historical analysis. 
The available primary material has determined not only 
the content but also the shape of the thesis. The t i me-span 
which the study covers has on this basis been di vided into 
XII 
six distingu i shable periods. Separate chapters focus 
all but the lc-1st 
on 




when there wa s no organised resistance to 
sets the scene by identifying the precise 
interests involved, immediately before the war, in 
pressur ising for segl"egat ion of ?Hr· icans. The 
measures adopted in response are shown teo have been both 
farcical and ineffective. 
Similar epithets could well be applied to aspects of 
the pre-war political scene discussed in Chapter 2. This 
chapter shows how, in an atmosphere of sectarian intrigue 
and in-fight i ng, local progressives forged a strategy which 
would become a major politicc:"ll dr· i ving-for·ce in the 
following dec ades - that of building a broad-based ~united 
front' of anti-racist forces. 
Chapter· 3 concentr·ates on pol icy-development, fr·om the 
beginning of the wc:1r to the National Party take-over in 
1948. The ch a pter outlines the administrative system and the 
social probl ems which the new government inherited. 
S t i 1 1 f cu: us s i n g on the United 
rule, Chapter 4 returns to the subject of ~united fr-ont ~ 
politics. Th i~; incl ud E:>s not only illegal a.ct ions such as 
pass-burning c\nd also working within the system 
X I II 
thr·ough, Advisor-y Boar-d and Native 
Repr-esentative elections. 
The r-egional policy which emer-ged between 1948 and the 
mid-1950s is the focus of Chapter- 5, while Chapter 6 shows 
that the resistance-movement remained preoccupied with 
factional wr a ngling during this period. 
Chapter 7 discusses the implementation of the Coloured 
Labouy Preference policy during the second half of the 
1950s, in the midst of further political in-fighting which 
maYked the rise of the Africanist challenge to multi-racial 
~united frontism'. This is the subject of Chapter 8. 
Chapter '3 documents the C( ush i n•;I of Ol"gan ised 
resistance, both overt and underground; and Chapter 10 is 
concerned with the implications of the policy-shift towards 
~homeland' independence. The difficulties involved, and the 
consequent move towar-ds centralisation of contYol, 
outlined in ChapteY 11. The thesis concludes with the take-
oveY of contYol by the newly-form~d Peninsula Bantu Affairs 
Administration Board in 1973. 
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1: PRE-WAR LABOUR-CONTROL AND SEGREGATIONISM, 1936-9 
The uneve n development of racial capitalism had by the 
mid-1930s loc ked the Western Cape into a long-standing 
e xploitative r elationship with the Xhosa tribal reserves of 
Transkei and Ciskei. Xhosa-spea k ing migrant labourers had 
for generation s carved out, e xtended and maintained the 
Western Cape' s basic economic infrastructure of docks, roads 
and railways. Xhosa migrants had proved .essential too in 
industries suc h as quarrying and building construction, 
which were dependent on heavy manual labour. So valuable was 
their contrib u tion that a prominent City Councillor could 
declare in 19 39 that Cape Town had been built ~by the sweat 
and blood of i ts Native population'. 1 
Ingrained colonial racism, reinforced by the processes 
of military s u bjugation and proletarianisation, ensured that 
Africans were never accepted as full and equal citizens of 
the ~Mother City'. Pressure from various class-based local 
interest-groups for the enforcement of residential 
segregation led, at the beginning of the twentieth century 
and again in the mid-1920s, to the bitterly-contested 
establishment o f ~Native locations'. These proved, however, 
inadequate to fulfil the purpose for which they were 
intended, and the perceived problem of the unrestricted 
• 
residence of Africans persisted. 2 
Ignoring the historical links between the Western Cape 
and the Xhosa ~homelands', and contending that Africans were 
alien t•:• this ~natural ,:,f the the 
Nationalist-Labour ~Pact' government had during the 1920s 
adapted its ~civilised Labour' policy to Western Cape 
demographic a n d geographical realities by means of a policy 
of ~coloured Labour Preference'. 3 But the influx of Africans 
intc• the r e gion escalated, despite the 
increasingly harsh control measures. 
New rest r ictions on Africans' rights to own land and to 
reside in urb a n areas were introduced in terms of the Native 
Trust and Lan d Act of 1936 and the Native Laws Amendment Act 
of the follow i ng year. The former entrenched the policies of 
territorial s e gregation and migrant labour enshrined in the 
1913 Land Act ; while the latter revised the 1923 Urban Areas 
Act to ensur e that urban areas remained ~white' enclaves, 
through intensified measures of enforced residential 
segregation a n d influx control. 
This chapter traces the prewar development of ~Native' 
pol icy in the local The analysis begins by 
establishing the interest of employers in the perpetuation 
of the migrant-labour system, and goes on to e xamine the 
pressure for segregation and mc•Lmt ed by 
organised ratepayers during thi s period. Th e third and 
fourth section s disc uss administrative mea s u r es adopted in 
deference to the demands of such inter e st groups. These 
2 
measures were the racial cen s us conducted in mid-1938, and 
the proclamation which one year later dec lared Cape Town a 
~closed city' as far as Africans were concerned. 
The Pre-war Preference for Migrant Labour 
Urbanisation and 
Africans acc e lerated 
the c consequent proletarianisation of 
with the rapid development of 
manufacturing industry during the second half of the 
1930's. 4 Superintendent Cook, the City Council's Manager of 
Native Admini s tration, reported early in 1936 that there had 
recently been ~a decided increase in the number of m<:tl e 
natives arriv i ng from the territories ... They are practically 
all in debt a nd if they get work will live on to 
nothing so t h at their earnings can be sent home to release, 
in many instan ces, their cattle'. 8 
Towards the end that year, 
repc•rted that there was evidence that 
the Superintendent 
even these ~tribal' 
men were ~get ting their wcomen-fcol k here immediately they 
have permanen t wc•r k, and the women seldom return to their 
homes again' . 5 He told the Native Affairs Committee one year 
later that ~ t he drift from the Territories of women joining 
their husband s here is increasing, due, of course, to the 
men obtaining work of a more or less perman e nt natu r e'. 7 At 
a conference b etween Na tive Affairs Department officials and 
--
3 
the represen t atives of various municipalities in Pretoria in 
September 193 7, the Secretary for Native Affairs alluded to 
problems whi c h had recently arisen along the Reef through 
the influx o f African women. He called on municipalities to 
make use of the provisions of Section 12(1)(d) of the new 
Native Laws Amendment Act ~to control the influx of these 
vicious women in their urban areas'. 8 
The Secretary for Native Affairs and the Assistant 
Native Comm i ssioner discussed the issue with the City 
Council's Na t ive Affairs Sub-Committee and various Council 
officials in February 1938. This meeting agreed that denying 
entry to th e wives of ~Natives brought within the area for 
the performance of a definite contract only' was more 
feasible than a blanket restriction on the entry of all 
African women. 9 Pressed for quantification of the African 
female influ x , Superintendent Cook disclosed that his 
officials had details of a mere 37 women who had arrived 
4 
during February and 18 who had arrived during March. 10 
Revised Nati v e Registration Regulations adopted by the City 
Council at t he end of June made provision for controlling 
the entry of African women into the Cape Town urban area. 11 
Although both the central and local authorities were 
thus clearly concerned and watching the situation as closely 
as possible, the influx of women could hardly be described 
as a serious problem at that stage. The continued arrival in 
Cape Town o f growing numbers of unskilled African workmen 
was, on the other hand, becoming l~ h·r i!:!at to the 
polic y of res i d ential segregation . 
The City Council's Nati ve Affairs Committee chair man 
expressed concern i r, August 1'337 over the continued 
from the c ount ry to Cape 
Town'. 12 In September-, JGJ-·,e As ·::;istant Native Commissioner 
unnamed ~coloured deputations' had protested 
to the Labour Depa ·r- t men t against the displacement of 
~Col ou·r ed' by The Assistant . Native 
Commissioner was satisfied though that this had only taken 
p 1 ace in the building and hotel industri es, and that there 
•,.Jere in fact f e•..Jer ~Col our- (::Jds.' out of work than there had 
be;=:n fo·r- Offici a ls were aware of 4,553 Africans 
having entered Cape Town during 1936, while the figure from 
J.:.<.nua ry ·'- ·-1...-1_1 (1ugust which was 400 more than 
for the corresponding period during the previous year. Many 
of the n;=:;•,.J a;--r- ivals ,ne·(;2ly ·r-i?pla•:ed unen u.me·ra ted (:";f·r i•:an·::; 
leaving fur- thei·r ·rur·al homesteads, a nd the influx did not 
seem to the Assistant Native Commissioner to ha v e exceeded 
the demand for African labou·r. 13 
I,., November the Mayor of Cape Town publicly criticised 
the cent·ral authorities for failing to control the African 
influ:;;. t-4 This drew an out·raged pr· ot est from the Langa 
\)igilance Committe.-:2, 15 and from the Nati ve 
Affairs Department that, before any action could be taken, 
the City Council was required (under Section 5(f. ) of the 
Urban Areas Act) to request that the central authorities 
proclaim the urban area of Cape Town an area prohibited to 
~Natives'. Th e Secretary for Native Affairs told the Town 
Clerk that 
the Dep a rtment is aware of the difficulties that 
have ar i sen in your area but as there are no pass 
laws in force in the Cape Province (outside the 
Transke i an Territories), controlling the movement 
of Nati ves from one area to the other, it is not 
possibl e to prevent Natives from proceeding to the 
larger u rban centres in search of employment. It 
is true that a Native requires a pass to enable 
him to leave the Transkeian Territories but once 
he has crossed the Kei River there is nothing to 
prevent him from proceeding to any centre in the 
rest of the Province without hindrance. 
Once the Na t ive Laws Amendment Act came into operation at 
the beginnin g of the following year, it would be possible to 
repatriate t o their homes or last known places of residen c e 
all Africans who entered the urban area in contravention of 
a proclamati o n issued under section 5(5). 15 
As matt e rs then stood, Africans arriving in Cape Town 
through the proper channels received from the municipal 
officials at Langa permits to see k work which were valid for 
fourteen days . They were required to leave the urban area if 
they had not secured employment within that period, 17 but 
- . 
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the existing administrative machinery could not enforce 
compliance with this provision. 
The imp osition of a Coloured Labour Preference Policy 
in the West e rn Cape was made considerably more feasible by 
the 1937 amendment to the Natives (Urban Areas) Act. Under 
the new provisions, Africans were denied entry to South 
Africa's cities unless their labour was needed, and 
~surplus' Africans were to be removed from the urban areas 
to the already rapidly deteriorating ~Native Territories'. 18 
The Native Laws Amendment Act of 1937 came into 
operation from the beginning of 1938, in terms of 
proclamation 217 of 5 November, 1937. 19 All that remained 






pr omLtl gat ion of 
Proclamations 115 and 210, in May and September 1938. Under 
section 5(2) of the Natives <Urban Areas) Act, Proclamation 
115 restricted the ~Right of Natives to Enter Areas Under 
the Control' of 106 urban local authorities, 39 of which 
were in the Cape Province (including the Western Cape 
municipalities Caledon, Her manus, Montagu and 
Worcester).~ Proclamation 210 applied the provisions of the 
Act to a further 43 towns in the three northern provinces, 
and to 49 in the Cape (including Bellville, Paarl, Simon's 
Town, Somerset West and Wellington). 21 
The rationale underlying these developments \.Jas 
understood at the time in what seem now to be rather 
7 
simpli~tic economistic and functionalist term ·::;. l·Jhen 
amendment to the Urban Areas Act was first brought before 
l-Jor 1 d saw this simply as an attempt to r-ei ieve the 
ag·r icul tural secto·r--' s chronic labou·r---shortage. 22 That 
shortage was said, in compelling evidence placed before the 
Native Fa rm La bour Committee late'!'" that year, to be due 
primar-ily to low wages and the often brutal treatment tc• 
which farm labourers were subjected.~ A Guardian editorial 
con •: u r red '..J it h this analysis 1 contending towards the end of 
the following yee:1 ·r (in r espor,s;.e t C• gy· o•,.; i ng .:tg it a.t ion foy· 
such a measur e ) that only farmers would benefit were strict 
controls effec t ively implemented o ver the influx of Africans 
• 
24 The Sp.:w k went so far as to suggest that 
influx control was detrimental to commerce and indust r y, but 
that i ndu-=: ·h r ial 2\n d c omme·r c i <:1 l capital, which were equated 
•..Jith q iberal ism', had capitulated in the parliament a ry 
struggle over c heap African labour-. 25 
In fact 1 organised employers and the local authorit y 
( r •:::.>pr esent i ng not 
inteJ·ests) cleat·ly 
only employers' but 
feared the political 
also ratepayers' 
consequences of 
African urbanisation, and had a definite economic interest 
in the perpetuation of the migran t-labour ~ystem. Although 
it had not yet formulated a pol icy or- made official 
pronouncements on this issue, the Cape Chamber of Industries 
took for granted the continued availability of the contract-
workers on which the local economy had long relied. The 
8 
workers on which the local economy had long relied. The 
Chamber's orientation towards profit without social 
responsibility is evident also in its opposition to proposed 
~socialistic legislation' providing for enforceable minimum 
wages, sickness insurance and unemployment benefits.u 
At the February 1938 meeting between the Secretary for 
Native Affairs, the Assistant Native Commissioner, City 
Council officials and members of the Council's Native 
Affairs Sub-Committee, the local authority representatives 
stressed the financial implications of the continued influx. 
This included not only the ~heavy capital expenditure in 
which the Council was 
for Natives who came 
involved in the provision of houses 
into the area with their wives', but 
also the ~burden of providing free medical and hospital 
treatment ... in the case of sick and indigent Natives who 
arrived at Lang a from beyond the boundaries of the 
municipality'. 
The Secretary urged the Council to ~apply without delay 
for the proclamation of Capetown (sic) under Section 5(bis) 
of the Act with a view to controlling the influx of 
natives' , but he conceded that 
it would be impossible, in the absence of a pass 
system as obtained in the Transvaal a system 
which no Parliament was ever likely to introduce 
in the Cape Province to compel a native before 
leaving h is home district to secure the approval 
9 
of the l ocal authority of the urban area to which 
he desir e d to proceed, 
urban ar e a. 
to his entry into such 
He held out t he hope that improvement of conditions in the 
~Native Terri t ories ', coupled with administrative propagand a 
by the Depar t ment of Native Affairs, would help dissuade 
Africans from proceeding to proclaimed urban areas." 
The Afri c an influx was being increasingly complemented 
at this stage by a growing influx of unskilled ~coloureds' 
from the West ern Cape platteland. By March 1938 the local 
labour office had on its books 1,350 unemployed men who were 
classified in this racial category . They were disadvantaged 
by the prefer e nce of many local employers for lower-paid and 
more ~robust' African labour. Approximately half were people 
who had recen tly moved into the city from outlying country 
districts, wh e re Africans unable to find work in the urban 
areas could pick up jobs at starvation wages on the national 
roads and on t he farms which the ~coloureds' were apparently 
deserting.u 
Represen t atives of 
deteriorating situation 
the Wage Board discussed the 
with the Secretary for Native 
Affairs in Ap r il. It was agreed that the 
is that th e Native is problem at Cape Town 
usurping the work that is ordinaril y done by 
Coloured people, and th e problem is becoming ver y 
acute. Th ose who employ Natives argue that the 
10 
Native i s cheaper and more efficient, but as 
against that it is urged that the minimum wage 
should be fixed at a rate at which the Coloured 
man can compete. Anything lower than that would 
mean th a t the Native would drive the Coloured 
people o ut of employment.n 
A deputation of trade unionists from the Trades and Labour 
Council attempted in August to persuade the Minister of 
Labour to remedy the problem by fixing unskilled wages at a 
minim~m rate of ten shillings per day, but the Minister was 
convinced th a t the solution lay in the effective policing of 
the African influx.~ 
In May 1938, the South African Railway and Harbour 
Workers' Uni o n held a mass meeting on the Grand Parade to 
protest agai n st the discriminatory treatment to which its 
African members were subjected in the Cape Town docks, by 
being limited to handling coal and grain cargoes, and 
restricted from employment in any less arduous capacity. 31 
The South African Railways and Harbours Administration had 
in fact been pioneering the local implementation of a policy 
of ~coloured Labour Preference' for more than a decade. 32 
The Railways' general manager told the protesting dock-
workers bluntly that a racial division of labour was 
necessary in order to restrict the influ x of ~Natives' to 
the Cape Peninsula, which had ~always been regarded as the 
home of the Coloured man'. Any departure from this practice 
1 1 
would, he averred, immediately create considerable 
discontent among the local ~coloured' population.n 
were, incidently, also ~preferred' on the 
massive harbour extension works then being undertaken, but 
it was allegedly found that about sixty percent of the 
labourers engaged on the project were unfit for heavy work 
due to the ravages of alcohol.~ 
Most local employers were neither keen to raise minimum 
wages nor to give preference to ~coloured' labour. Their 
complacency was reflected in a report which the local 
Assistant Native Commissioner sent to his superior in April, 
saying that there had 
been great industrial activity in this district 
for some time past, particularly in undertakings 
involving heavy work and requiring the manual 
labour for which the Native is particularly 
suited. The demand for Native labour has increased 
enormous ly during the last couple of years and is 
likely to continue for some time. Consequently the 
Native i s being attracted to Capetown in greater 
numbers . As far as I can gather the labour market 
has not yet reached saturation point, and the 
able-bodied Native, willing to work, has no 
difficu l ty in finding employment.~ 
Ratepayers' P r essure for Segregation and Influx Control 
While j o bs were thus relatively easy to come by, even 
for ~illega l s', finding accommodation was a far more 
difficult pr ospect. Langa was the only place in Cape Town 
where unexempted Africans were legally permitted to live,u 
but this squalid and overcrowded location could house a mere 
6,000 people . Provision was made for 690 families (660 in 
the ~married quarters' and 30 in the ~single women's rooms') 
and for app p roximately 3,000 migrant-labourer ~bachelors', 
~not living u nder conditions of family life' . 37 
The inad equacy of accommodation at Langa resulted in a 
movement of poverty-stricken Africans into the outlying 
squatter camps, the inner-city slums, and even the suburbs, 
making as mu ch of a mockery of the policy of residential 
segregation as had the previous mass overflow of Africans 
during the 1920s.n Organisations of small property-owners, 
whose position in the housing-market was threatened by 
competition from the growing numbers of Africans 
infiltrating their areas, exerted considerable pressure for 
segregation and influx control 
Second World War. 
immediately prior to the 
The Cape Flats <Britten) Committee report of January 
1943 outlined the manner in which local shanty-towns had 
developed sinc e the 1920s, through a process of continual 
sub -divi s ion and sub-letting involving land-companies, 
private land lor ds, tenants and hire-purchasers. African 
13 
squatters had formed settlements both within the municipal 
boundary (par t icularly around Retreat at places such as 
Blaauwvlei, Ha rdevlei and Vrygrondl, and throughout the 
undeveloped outlying area under the jurisdiction of the Cape 
Divisional Council." 
The largest of the local squatter settlements was in 
the impoverished Kensington area, the more distant eastern 
portion of which fell under the Cape Divisional Council and 
was known as Windermere. Kensington ratepayers began 
agitating ~ga i nst the African influx in late 1928, and the 
CDC (lacking the resources and statutory powers needed to 
tackle the pr o blem), suggested that the municipal boundaries 
should be e xt ended to include the whole area. After careful 
consideration of the financial implications, the City 
Council event ually in 1931 decided against such e xpansion. 
The 1932 Na tive Economic Commission was subsequently 
appalled by c onditions at Windermere and elsewhere in the 
Peninsula; but the number of squatters continued to increase 
and the illegal settlements (many of them small and 
undocumented) remained beyond c 0 ntrol. 40 
Windermer e's ~respectable and civilised class of 
residents', r epresented by the Kensington Ratepayers 
Association, c ampaigned from late 1936 for the City Council 
to remove the ~undesirable' Africans. A petition was drawn 
up as the r enewed outcry gathered force, with public 
meetings being held and at least one deputation despatched 
14 
to the City Council. This resulted only in an increased 
incidence of raids for ~illegals' and ~kaffir beer' 
(African sc•Yghum beer, a mainst<:~y c•f the squatters ' in foymal 
ecc•nomy) by police and municipal inspect oY s. The City 
Council's Superintendent Cook, pointed out in May 1937 that 
the sc•lut ion involve the pYovision of alteYnative 
accommodation, but this was not foYthcoming. 41 
As the situation deteriorated, the authoYities took 
steps to prohibit the pYactice, incYeasingly common among 
1 cu:al Afy icans, c•f buyi-ng thyough hiye-purchase a plot on 
which to build theil'" C•Wn shel t eY s. The 1937 Native Laws 
Amendment Act, effective as fYom the beginning of 1 '338, 
prohibited the acquiYing of land by AfYicans fyom non-
AfYicans in uyban areas, thus e:dending to the towns the 
~pYinciple of pc•ssessory 1 and segYegation' intYoduced in 
ruYal ayeas by the 1913 Land Act.u 
Of the 2,000-odd Africans in the Kensington-Windermeye 
aYea, 29 legally owned theil'" illegally-occupied land (22 in 
Windeymere under the Divisional Council and 7 within the 
municipal borders at Kensington). 43 OtheY aYectS in which 
Africans actually owned land (having survived the notoYious 
forfeituYe clauses, high inteYest Yates and unfoyseen 
additional charges which characterised these hiYe-purchase 
agYeements) 44 included not only RetYeat but also places such 
as Athlone, Crawfoyd, Welcome Estate, Ryl ands Estate and 
Ha:: endal . 4 ll 
15 
focussed attention in m i d ·--1 '338 c•n the 
deterioratin g conditions in Windermere, and a report in the 
Cape Argus s<a id that, with the accelet·ating ~influ >·; from the 
Territorie:.'s', ~Natives' were ~beginning again to swarm into 
the slums or to drift over the City boundaries into the no-
man's land of Kensington and Windermere'.« The Assistant 
Native Commi s sioner warned that ~unless the ingress is 
checked the major portion of the Kensington area will be 
almost entir e ly Native before 1 ong' , but the Chi12f Native 
Commissioner felt that it would be unwise to act against 
Africans residing illegally outside the location while local 
industries required their labour and no alternative legal 
accommodation could be offered. 47 
A public meeting convened by the Kensington Ratepay e r s' 
Association in mid-June 1'338 appointed 
impress upon the Mayor the ~seriousness of the Native influ x 
to Kensington Estate', where conditions were ~going on from 
bad to worse'. This deputation, led by City Councillor I 
Albow and including a member of the Provincial Council and a 
Divisional Co uncillor, met with the Native Affairs Sub-
committee early in July. The City Council informed the 
ratepayers o n e month that ~the earliest possible 
action would be taken to remedy the conditions complained 
of. The major and es•;t:?n t i a 1 fact ot· in dealing the 
problem the pr· ov i s. ion of ade•quat e· 
accommodation at Langa' 48 
The Native Affairs Department was told, when it pressed 
for action against deteriorating conditions both within and 
beyond the municipal boundaries, that ~until the Council is 
in a position to furnish accommodation to Natives it is 
unable to exercise the powers vested in it by Section 5(3) 
No. 21 of 1'323, as amended'. Squatters outside the 
municipal area were, the CC further insisted, a pr-c•blem 
which could only be dealt with by the police (probably under 
the Private Locations Act), bLtt municipal c•fficials would 
assist in any way ppssible.« 
The problem of the illegal and uncontrolled residence 
of Africans in the Peninsula was by no means confined to the 
squc-1tter camps, as growing nLtmbers of the homeless moved 
into inner-city slums and subul'"ban ~ b 1 ac k spc•ts', 
e~,; acerbat ing 
squalor. 
conditions of overcrowding and 
The Maitland Ratepayel'"s' Association complained c•f a 
~Native' infl ux in March 1936, and Cook reported that two of 
his inspectors were making weekly visits to the area. Most 
of the Africans in que!::.tic•n prc•ved, however, to be either 
registered voters or legally married couples who could not 
be a•:commodated in Langa. City Coun •: i 1 policy, e:.-;plicitly 
stated two years later by the Town Clerk, was that ~married 
Natives' cou ld be evicted unless a.l ter-nat i ve 
ac c ommodc:~t ion was available.~0 All the Council could do in 
the inter-im was to remove ~bachelors' to the Langa hostels 
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while continuing to prosecute ~illegals' and the landlords 
who ~harboured' them.~ 1 
The Ratepayers' Association in the upper part 
Woodstock known as Walmer Estate raised strong objections in 
June to the presence of Africans in two houses in Marsden 
Road. Municipal inspectors found no trace of illegal 
unexempted Africans or of illicit liquor, but Superintendent 
Cook seems to have persuaded the landlord to terminate the 
main tenant's lease.~2 The problem was far worse 
older slums elsewhere in Woodstock and in Salt 
in the 
River. 
Agitation against the presence of Africans in these areas 
had occurred sporadically during the previous forty years. 83 
The chairman of the Salt River Ratepayers ' Association, 
Provincial Councillor Mr C Abrahams, expressed the fear in 
May that lower Woodstock and Salt River were being turned 
into a ~Native Location'. ~European and respectable non-
European' tenants were allegedly being replaced by 
~invading' Africans, particularl y in the decaying Durham 
Street and Bromwell Road areas. ~ 
A combined meeting of the Walmer Estate and Salt River 
ratepayers' associations' executives resolved in July to 
demand a mee ting with the City Council. A deputation 
subsequently attended a Native Affairs Committee meeting in 
mid-August, to insist that ~no Native should be a llowed to 
live in any area where there was already a large Coloured 
and European popu lation'.~ 
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The Salt River Ratepayers' Association chairman 
complained in May 1937 of the continuing alleged ~danger and 
disgraceful behaviour ' of Africans in his ward, especially 
in the area around Bromwell and Strand Streets. Cook advised 
that the problem would continue until married accommodation 
became available in Langa and exemption from the segregatory 
provisions of the Urban Areas Act was withdrawn from 
registered voters .~ 
The City Council received complaints during 1937 of 
in localities such as Albion Road in Africans living 
Rondebosch, Kent Street in Newlands, Hazendal Estate , the 
Princes Street-Second Avenue area in Claremont, and 
Waterford Road in Plumstead. ~ 7 Day and night raids by 
municipal inspectors and police officers became more 
frequent in response . 
The difficulties involved were highlighted when an 
Inspector Halley was said to have been severely reprimanded 
towards the end of the year for handing a registered voter 
over to the police for arrest ( along with four ~illegals' 
who were subsequently convicted) during a raid one night in 
Bromwell Street. The offended man's legal advisor remarked 
on the irony of municipal regulations requiring both 
exempted and une xempted Africans to carry documents which 
could only be construed as passes.~ 
In April 1938 the Salt River Ratepayers' Association 
complained th a t the African population of Woodstock, Salt 
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River and Ob s ervatory had appro x imately doubled in the 
previous few month s , as there was no room in Langa for the 
Africans ~flooding into Cape Town in truckloads'. The poorer 
y-esidents of these three aY"eas wey-e consequently ~now faced 
with the necessity of living next to Kaffirs', and the City 
Council was celled upon to ensure that suY"plus AfY"icans were 
expelled from the Peninsula forthwith .~ 
The Asscu: iat ion r<:?quested a meeting with the City 
Council, asserting that ~the time has clYY ived that drastic 
steps should be taken as the position is no\.J very 
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serious' . 60 At the ensuing meeting o,..•ith the Native Affairs 
Sub-Committee, the ratepayers' deputation (which included a 
Provincial CouncilloY" and a- py-esumably Y"etired- Colonel ) 
alleged that the pY"esence of a large number of AfY"icans in 
the area had resulted in deteriorating living conditions, 
falling pY"operty values and an in•:rease in the number of 
shebeens. The deputation pressed foY" the ~uy-gent removal of 
the Natives, the Counci l to provide tents to enable this to 
be done until pY"opeY" housing accommodation at Langa becomes 
available', but the sub-committee chairman, Colonel Quirk , 
could only say in reply that the Council was seeking a loan 
finance the Langa. 6 1 With As:.sistant 
Super· intendent Stuart F.:oger· s, Qui r· k drew up 
recommending t h e establishment of a potentially profitable 
municipal beer h all in l_anga, to replace the system of 
licenced domestic brewing made redundant by the 1937 Native 
Laws Amendment Act. The bGerhall question ic further pursued 
in C:hapter 4. 
F.:esponding to CC's evident lack of urgEmcy, thE? 
Woodstock Ratepayers' Association thereupon requested the,? 
over-arching Joint C:ouncil of Ratepayers' Associations ~to 
make representations to the City Council urging the Cou8cil 
to acquire lega l powers to bar the further influx of natives 
into this ci t y' and ~to expel natives a lread y in the city'. 
The l.-Joodstoc k and asscu: iat ion 
e~:ec uti ves me t ,jointly and threatened to hold protest 
meetings if the Council failed to act .~ 
The raci s t chorus of the ratepayers was soon ,joined b y 
the Citizens' Housing League, which likewise called on the 
City Council the continued in f 1 u:,; of 
A f r i cans. 63 Meanwhile the Department of Native Affairs 
pers.isted in pressing the City Council to set in motion the 
p·rocess which would resul t in the proclamation of Cape Town 
under Section 5(2) of the amended Ur ban Areas Act. 64 
The Council had d t::oc i d1:2d, though, to await the results 
of the biennial ~census of natives in urban c:u .. ·eas' provided 
Section 16 of the Act. The Town Clerk asked the 
Sal t F.: i ve·r" Ra tepayers' Association to let Cook's successor 
census purposes, exactl y wher e 
~Nati ve<;::. ' wE:re li v in g in the Salt F.:iver -Wooclstock area . The 
Citizens ' Housin g th e Dep at· tmen t of Nat ive 




the results o f the census ( held on J u ly 12 ) 
analysed . 6 s Th e census is discussed in the following section 
of this ch a p t er , in the conte:-.-;t of the battle to halt the 
accelerating i nflu x of Africans. 
Towards t he end of 1938 th e Council's revamped Native 
Administration Department, armed with the requested list of 
c3.ddr esses, embat· ked a series of night-raids which 
resulted in e viction-notices being served on at least 233 
~single male natives ' and fines being imposed on a number of 
pt·operty-owner s fo ·r ~unlawful! y harbouring natives'. 66 
This was followed during the first half of 1939 by, for 
e :-.-; ampl e, c::1ct i o n being taken against the owner of c e·r t a in 
i n Sackville Street, District Si~,;; 67 and the 
eviction of s mall numbers of ~illegal' Africans from the 
vicinities o f Albion 
Claremont;~ an d Main 
developments resulted 
F.:oad, F.: on deb c•sc h; 68 F'r inc es F.:oad, 
F.:oad, F.:etreat. 70 These latter suburban 
respectivel y from the representations 
of a concerned F::ondebosch house•..,1i fe, 71 a C.::•.pe A·r gus e :q:~ ose ' 
of ~shebeeners in the Suburb s ',n and a petition drawn up by 
nine F.:etrea t ratepayers. 7 3 The M<:1itland F.:<:1t epayer s' 
Association p r otested in mid-year large number of 
natives [were ] s till living i n parts' of that 
suburb, and r equested urgent measur es ~to accommodate these 
n21t i ves in the areas set aside fo r· n c:1ti ve t-·1abitat ion' . 74 The 
reported th e same t ime that ~ c omp 1 a i nt s 
regarding the residence and natives, in 
various part s of the city and suburbs are continually being 
received'.n 
By May 1939 (one month before the promulgation of 
Proclamation 105), the Town Clerk could report, without 
giving any details, that ~systematic inspections are being 
carried out and unexempted single Natives ordered into the 
Location'." This was the work of the Council's Native 
Registration Branch, which at the end of 1942 comprised six 
inspectors under Senior Inspector Mr DB Geddie. 77 
Married Africans were also threatened. A press release, 
issued at the insistence of new Acting Superintendent and 
Acting Manager of Native Administration Rogers (who took 
over from Cook in June),n warned that 
owners and others responsible for the letting of 
premises appear to be under the impression that if 
a native claims to be married he is exempted in 
terms of the Act and they are authorised to let 
accommodation to him. This is not the case, and if 
it is desired to let premises to an unexempted 
native, whether married or not, it is necessary to 
obtain a licence from the Council to do so ." 
Official letters, signed by the Superintendent, were 
despatched to people suspected of misunderstanding Or 
ignoring this warning. These letters informed their 
recipients that 
it has been brought to my notice that a number of 
.L. · 
na~.1 ves are being accommodated on 
premises situated at of which you are the 
I have to draw your attention t 0 thE~ 
of the Natives (Urban 
Areas) Act, as amended, which makes it an offence 
for any owner, lessee, occupier in 
control of any premises (other thc:m <:1 
native hostel) situate in an area proclaimed under 
subsect i on (1) and not included in any location or 
native v illage, who, without the authority of a 
licence issued in terms of subsection ( 4) , 
those premises any native who is 
not e xempted by or under subsection (2) or permits 
him to be so accommodated, or who, being the 
sue h <:1 licence, accommodates on those 
premises a number of natives of one or other sex 
in exces s of the number specified in that licence , 
or perm i ts them to be so accommodated ... BO 
The acc o mpanying application-form for a licence to 
accommodate Africans specified the scale of fees payable in 
this regard. These fees ranged and ten 
shillings fo r five or fewer Africans to fifteen pounds for 
t~o,~enty--five t o fifty. Licences were valid a rna:.-; imum 
l'hn ister - .c 1_1 I Nat i \/f? ,':j f fairs F::<.gan fully 
July 1939 he decreed, l e·::;t aspersions be cast on th'::? 
legalit y of the on go 1 nt;;l Council-initiated ni ght-raids and 
general harassment, only the police but also any 
~European' municipal official 
upon being satisfied that 
suspect that 
c:<.ccommoda.ti;;:d on any p~emises situate 
within the u·t' bart a·rea of Town, in 
the p rovi sion s of 
(Ur ban Are a s) Act, as amended, may enter and 
',.J it hout such pr em i -::.es at all 
reasonable hours during the day and night.~ 
F'l' OSE~cut ions f o·r the crime of tharbouring natives~ had 
become a routine procedure by that 
monotonous r e gularity in the monthly reports o f the 
Superintenden t. ~ 
The Af rican Cong·r e <:=.;;;:. the 
Liberation Le a gue protested in writing to the City Council 
at the end of July against what ANC leaders Moses Kotane and 
Joseph Nkatlo termed the 'present drive against A h- icans 
·residing in t he city~. The Council was adamant, 
that (as its Native Affairs Sub-committee put it) 'such 
action as was being taken repr-esented ordinary routine 
administration of the Natives (Urban Areas) Act'. ~ 
.-.r= 
...:.:...._\ 
These s e gregatory developments coincided with a growing 
detE"~rmination on of the authorities to finally 
br· i ng under· control the movement of p eop 1 €~ bet '""een 
and its labour-reservoirs in the Xhosa 
reserves. Th e following two sections of this chapter focus 
c o ntrol, beginning with the census of Africans 
held in Jul y 1938 , and mcoving on to discuss the futile 
proclamation which during the following year declared Cape 
Town a ,close d city' to African in-migrants. 
The 1938 Cens u s o f Afr ic ans 
The cen s u s date had been agreed upon in September 1937, 
at the abov e-mentioned c o:on fer en c e C:t t o,.,~hich the Native 
Affairs Depar tment had spelt the provisions of the 
Native Lao,.,~s Amendment Act to municipal representatives from 
all over th e country ." Departmental officials explained to 
the assembled delegates at this conference that the census 
was the documents upon which the removal of 
redundant n a tives in the urban aYeas '""ill be based' . 8 ' At a 
similar conf e rence which discussed some of the finer points 
o f , Nat i v e> F' o 1 i •: y ' i n February 1'338, Under-secretary of 
Native Affa i rs J r~ ,:;) r.n 1 ison told municipal 
representati v es that the ~main a im of the census is to get 
rid of surp l us Nati v es in the urban areas' • 87 The Pretoria-
based Inspec t or Native Location s , Mr CS Slat·ke, 
confirmed to the City Council's Native Affairs Sub-Committee 
that ~excess Natives would be removed by the Gov ernment in 
pursuance of the policy enshrined in the Act'. " 
Native Affairs did not propose, however, to take such 
action unilat erally . The half-baked in flu ~,; o: ont rol scheme 
seems to h ave required three things f r om t h e 1 coo: a 1 
authorities. In the first place, they were required to 
initiate the proclamations applying the amended Urban Areas 
Act t C• their areas. The Cape Town City Council was 
unenthusiastic, apparently accepting legal advice that the 
intended proclamation would be idt:.>nt ical to, and a c: ::> 
ineffective as , that which had previously applied the Act as 
it then s t ood to some eleven towns throughout South 
Africa . 89 The C:ouncil cleo: ided in any event, as mentioned 
above, to await the census result before considering such a 
step . 
Secondl y , while the City Council evidently considered 
that the African influx could best be o:ontr·olled at its 
source in t h e ~Native Territories' by the Department of 
Native Affairs, the Department insisted that l coo: i::tl 
authorities were responsible for effecting influx control 
under Section 5 of the Act . 9 0 The Council was presumably 
expected to somehow ensure that newly-arrived Africans who 
failed to find employment within the fou rt een days allowed 
in terms of the ~seek-work permits' issued by the Council 
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st.::?. f f at Lang a, a•:tuall y left th~? city . This pyovision r1ad 
be.• en a dead lett el' since its inception in 1'~J 25, "1 and the 
City Council did not have the machinery 01' the funds tc• 
enfoyce compliance.~ 
Thirdly, the Council had to conduct the census, and 
thus establish the number of Africans within its aYea of 
jurisdiction. This figure, together with an estimate of the 
ar~?as' s. ~normal Native labour requirement', had then to be 
reported to Pretoria , where the Minister of Native Affairs 
and the Native Affairs Commission would decide if any action 
was necessar y . If so, the c:c.unc i 1 would be called upon to 
provide a li s t of names of ~redundant Natives' to be Yemoved 
from the urb a n area. ~ 
The Council went through the motions of fulfilling onl y 
the first this thiYd requirement . Its f a i llJl·- e i n 
may be ascribed at least partly to resistance 
among local Africans to the census procedure in view of its 
intended con s equences . Afr-icans in Cape Town 
time severel y disorganised (as discussed in the follo•,o,~ing 
chapter), an d the major political organisations seem to have 
played littl e part in opposing the census . 
Local Ye sistance against the census was initiated by 
t he Langa Vi gilance Committee, whic h began holding protest 
meetings in April 1938. The Vigilance Committee was cYitical 
of the Lang a Advi s ory Board' s app a Yent acquiescence in the 
proposed cen s us, and d e spite the Board's denial of this 
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charge, the Vigilance Committee won incr e a sed support within 
the location at the Board's expense.~4 Outside the location, 
the anti-cen s us agitation seems to have been led by the Dock 
Workers' Uni o n. It was reported at the end of June that the 
~Native do:u: k workers have already swamped Langa >,.,1ith 
you may be pamphlets st a ting: the c en':-~,us 
driven out cof your j CobS ,:;~.n d sent away from Cape Town'. 
Protest meet i ngs held in including a le:wge 
gathering on the Grand Parade two days before th~ census was 
conducted, we re presumably convened by the Dock Worker s ' 
Un icon. 95 
The ant i -census agitation was sufficiently worrying to 
evoke from t he Minister of Native Affairs a ~ mes~:;,':\g e of 
goodwill' ass uring Africans that they would benefit from the 
equil ibrat icon 1 abour supply and demand which 1 ocal 
authorities would be in a position to effect once the census 
results were known. The provisions of the Native Laws 
Amendment Ac t would, said the Minister, be ~sympathetically 
enforced' . 96 
The edi t or of the Cape Times called on the City Council 
to fcoll OW this lead. If expulsions proved necess.ary, 
~foreign nat i ves' should be the first to go, followed if 
necessary by newcomers to Cape Town, who should be sent ~to 
places wher e employment opportunities e 7: ist'.'J7 The Cape 
Argus, perhaps reflecting the interests of employers anxious 
to preserve-~ the 1 ocal unskilled 
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insisted that ~repatriation' was, for financial and moral 
reasons, ~highly unlikely'. If the census did reveal any 
great surplus of labour, the Cape Peninsula would merely 
have to be ~closed as a labour area until wastage [had] 
brought the position back to normal'. If repressive measures 
were adopted, there would be ~time enough for an appeal to 
Parliament, backed by European sympathy'." 
The actual process of enumerating the African 
population within the Cape Town municipal area on July 12 
seems to have been quite farcical. Employers were required 
to fill in two forms, one listing all Africans sleeping on 
their premise s, and the other all African employees residing 
outside the municipal area. Fifty ~European' and twenty-four 
~Native' canvassers supposedly visited every dwelling in the 
municipality, leaving a census form with each tenant." 
Bearing in mind that employers were then paying one shilling 
per month for each African legally employed in terms of a 
service contract, and that illegally accommodating Africans 
was a criminal offence, 
questionable. 
the whole procedure was certainly 
To compound the problem, many local 
included in 
Africans were 
understandably unwilling to be the count, and 
thousands were reported to have skipped beyond the municipal 
boundary . Th i s was by no means difficult . In Kensington, for 
example, the boundary bisected 6th Avenue , the eastern side 
of which t hus marked the beginning of the area of 
,j Ulr i 5.d i"c t ion of the Cape Divisional Council. This body, not 
being an urban local authority, was not required to conduct 
a census of its African population. A significant migration 
across 5th Avenue was consequently noted in the local press 
from the end of June.1oo 
It is hardly surprising, in v iew of these confounding 
a mere 15,788 Af r icans (including 9,915 adult 
males and 2,815 adult females) were found to be resident in 
the municipal ar-ea .. 101 This low f i gu·f' e was 
nev ertheless more than double the City Council' s official 
pre-census est 1mate of 7,000 Africans in Cape Town? 1~ and it 
was unquestion i ngly accepted as being correct. 
Ha v ing thus come up with a population figure, the City 
Counci l had on l y discharged part of its duty. It was further 
expected, as n o t e d above, to estimate the number of Africans 
necessary for t he local economy, list those who were surplus 
to requirement s , and formally request the application of the 
to Ca.pe Town. 103 r,lea.rly three month·s afte·r- the 
census, the Council's Native Affairs Sub-Committee finally 
decided to simply take the census figure as the municipal 
area's ~normal nati v e labour requirements'. 
The Sub-Committee recommended that the Department of 
Nat i ve f:':j f fa 11-- s be not if i(:?d that while there were no 
~Nati ves~ in Cape Town who were ~not necessary the 
reasonable labour ·,.- equi·rements and who it is desired to be 
removed', the issuing of a P·,.- oc 1 am at ion by the Department 
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undeY Section thE'? amendc:?d Act was necessayy in 
oYdeY ~to Yestrict the entry of into the 
urban area'.'~ This would make Cape Town the first ma.joy 
urban area in which the provisions of the were 
ap p 1 i ed . to:s 
The concluding section of this chapter analyses 
developments leading up to the proclamation of Cape Town as 
a ~closed city' to Africans in June 1939. 
The 'Closed City': Proclamation 105 of 1939 
The Native Affairs Sub-Committee's recommendation that 
the Native Affaiys Department should be asked to issue a 
proclamation barring the furtheY entry of Africans to Cape 
Town •..,1as initially opposed by the City Council. The matter 
was referred back to the sub-committee, afteY a vigorous 
debate in which the modeYate ~colour ed' 1 eadeY and City 
Councillor Dr Abdurahman argued convincingly that ~colouYed' 
.jobs were being thYeatened and not by 
~Natives'. He was supported in this stand by his daughter, 
CouncilloY C i ssie Gool, whose radical National Liberation 
League had spoken out on these issues in 1936 and 1937. 1~ 
The Nat i ve Affairs Sub-Committee was satisfied that 
su f f i c i en t rese·rves of unemployed ~Natives' 
satisfy local demand, and insisted that the influx control 
proclamation was necessary if the municipality was not to 
incur obligations in the field of 
would it was argued , protect 
~Native~ competition in the labour market . 
The sub-committee was bc:1c ked up by rae ist 
strongly press ing their demand for influ~,; control in order 
their interests in the housing market, but the 
City Council remained unmoved . 1~ When the question came 
befc•re the full Council for the third time on 22 December 
1938, it was decided, by twenty-one votes to eight , that the 
would ~take no part in applying to the 
issue a proclamation to control the influx of 
natives into the urban area of Cape Town' . 108 
A Cape Times editorial, while dec;--ying the 
pointless vehemence against the principle of the Native Laws 
Amendment Act' shown by certain Councillors, considered that 
the Council had acted wisely . Although the Act could only be 
tested in pr a ctice, the practicalities of the influx control 
provisions should be spelt out before any decision as to its 
implementation could be taken . instance, •,Jould 
• 
~redundant' Africans removed from the cities be resettled? 
The !native r eserves' were alread y ~grievously overcrowded', 
and the Act was surely not intended as a means of providing 
for-ced labour- for t he a g t- i c ul t u r a 1 sec t o t- • ,::n 1 i n a 1 1 , sa i d 
this influen t ial editor, the 
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City Councilr in 
ascerta ined, by me ans of the special census held 
in July last, the number of nati ves resident in 
the municipality, and havi n g also in terms of the 
by some mysterious process of 
calculation the number of nati v es representing the 
~ r eason ab l <? labour r· equ i ·,.- eml'2nt s of the urban 
area', seems to have discharged it·::; 
duty. t o9 
Organisations such Pat epayer· s ~ 
Ass.c~c i at i c•n -~nd the Citizen·::;' Housing League, on the other 
with thei·r demand t: ha.t the Council should 
assist the Govern ment in keep ing the 1 Nati ves' out in order 
~colouY·E·ds:. ' in the labour· and hou·:=.ing mar·kets. 110 
1·1 in i ·::; t e·r" Native Affairs a ssured 
opposition National parliament that the situation 
in Cape Town was being closely watched, and 
would be taken 'under Section 5 bis of the Natives (Urban 
1 '323 1 shoul d th3t moYe natives are 
coming in than is necessary to meet the reasonable labour 
Although the number of ~coloured' males registered for 
labour exchange had declined from 
1,350 the pr evious March to "'' tHE ri=:! E..3G, the Ca.pe TimF~s in 
March 1339 reported concern in 1 (:iov.:::?r n rner1 t c i ·,r c l es, and 
unnamed 
alleged gy-owth of unemployment among ~ colouy-eds' due to the 
continued influy; c•f Afl'"icans. 112 The Department of Lc\bour was 
particularly perturbed. Secy-etay-y for Labour Walker informed 
his Native Affairs counterpart Douglas Smit that in addition 
to the registered unemployed, his department was helping 
support 359 unskilled ~coloureds' temporarily employed on 
local relief works. Thel'"e wey-e thus almost one thousand 
~col our eds' who could not find work, as employers of 
unskilled labour prefey-red the reputedly more robust and 
reliable Africans even where minimum wages had been fi xed. 
The Secretary for Native Affairs informed his Minister that 
the ~Labour Department feels that there can be no 
.jLtst if icat ion for its continuing to subsidise coloured 
labour while there is so much employment offering in Cape 
Town ... Mr Walkey- suggests that the only solution is to 
prevent undue competition by Natives'. The Minister 
reminded, in view of the City Council's recalcitrance, that 
the Farm Labour Committee in its report had recommended 
central government administr~tion of the mechanisms of 
The Secretary had to admit that the NAD had 
~not had time to wol'"k out a scheme to give effect to this 
suggestion' , which would obviously be a financial burden and 
'..JOUl d pr· ob a b 1 y ineffective without mun i c i p<:3.l 
cooperation . 113 
The Min i ster of Native Affairs urged the City Council 
its refusal t 0 r· eqUE?St the disputed 
proclamation , as its attitude was hampering efforts 
restrict the entry of Natives into the urban area in such a 
manner as to curtail undue competition with the coloured man 
•..Jhose natural horne is in the Cape Peninsula'. 114 The Minis-,ter 
of Labour, for his part, assured a deputation comprising two 
Peninsula members of parliament and three delegates from the 
Coloured Welfare Asscn: i at ion (pt·esumabl y the ~coloLlred 
leaders' to whom the Cape Times had earlier referred) that 
the Departments •=• f Lab out· and Native Affairs ~were 
collaborating in an endeavour to stem the influx of natives 
· to Cape Town, as thf?se appeared 
unskilled workers' . 11 :~ 
to be displacing coloured 
The con c erns of the intended victims of the policy were 
easily brush e d aside. When, only one month later, the Langa 
Workers Assoc iation wrote to the Minister of Labour saying 
that African s fear·ed being made scapegoats for social ills 
beyond their control, the Minister replied that no new laws 
were intended. The Government was merely talking to the City 
Council about the continuing Which CC•Ul d 
cause problems for the Africans themselves as well as for 
the ~coloureds'.116 
The ma t tE?r was referred to the Native Affairs 
Commission, which r ec c•mmended that ~for some time to come' 
Cape Town sh o uld be dE?cl<:tr ed a ~closed city' for Africans. 117 
Donal d Molt e no, the sole recognised representative of 
Western Cape Africans, protested in parliame~nt that therE· 
was no conf l ict between Africans. and ~coloureds' in Cape 
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Town, and re iterat ed hi s conv icti on th a t the African influx 
could best b e stemmed by rai s ing unskilled wag e s in other 
o:entYes. 1111 
Molteno's liberal sentiments were obviously not shared 
by a Citizens' Housing League deputation which met the 
Secretary for Native Affairs in mid-April, to urge that 
action be taken to compel all ~Natives' to live in Langa and 
to:• repatriat E"~ ~surplus Natives' in order to protect 
~col•:•ur ed peop 1 e pushed out of the housing quarteYs by 
the Natives who were coming into the town'. Bishop Lavis, 
who was a member of this deputi3.tion, 119 was subsequently 
criticised fo r being inconsistent in vigorously opposin g the 
segregation-policy insofar as it affected ~coloureds', while 
simultaneously advocating segregation and in flu :"!; control 
w i t h r ega r d t o Fif r i c an s . 120 
A meeting of the Cabinet forestalled further debate by 
d eo: i d in g t c• issue the long-awaited proclamation restricting 
the influ~,; of Africans to Cape Town, even without a formal 
request from the City Council. The Council was reminded that 
the Native Affairs Department e xpected local authorities to 
enforce such pr c": 1 am at ion~. once they had been issued. 121 The 
Cape Times suggested th at the Council should agree, as it 
stood to lose registration fees .::'l nd cou ld 1 onger- be 
a•:cused of having taken th f: initi,:d;iv('?. 122 By a. mc-doYity of 
twent y votes to nine, th e Cit y Council meekly acquiesced in 
this Y"clC ist measure, despite the s t ron g arguments for the 
37 l 
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rights of Africans put up by interal i.::1 ~coloured' 
c ounc i 11 or s Dr AbrJLn'" ahman and Cissie CJoc•l. 1 2 3 
Proclamat ion 105 was duly issued on •:J June 1'33'3, 124 to 
be effective as from the beginning c•f July. 1215 Any AfY ican 
entering the Cape Town uYban ayea without a pYioY fiym offer 
of empl c•yment was thereafter guilty 6f an offence. The City 
Council cc•uld , at its own discretion and depending on the 
state of the local labour-market, authorise the entry of 
temporaYy . . .... v 1 s 1 ~, c•r s and of work-seekers . The registration of 
~Native Seivice Contracts' remained centl"al to the neo,..• 
system , and t he Council retained yesponsibility the 
discharge of this functic•n. In or-der to make the system 
financially viable, the registration charge payable by 
employers was from the end of June raised to two shillings 
pel" month per sel"vice cc•ntr-act . 1 26 
An influ x control system was thus applied to Cape Town 
immediately priol" to the Second World War, without recourse 
to pass laws as they existed in the other thYee provinces . A 
Cape Times editorial commented that the administl"ation of 
Proclamation 105 would have been easier- had pass la•..Js 
existed in the Cape, but the Cape had 
of genE?rosity in these matters, and 
c1lthough it h.:1s fallen into line with all that 
complex and potentially irksome machinery which is 
apparently necessal"y to achieve segregation, it 
still ex p ects the wheels of that machinery to be 
3'3 
set in motion with the greatest possible degree of 
understanding c:md s:;ympc.{t hy f c•r the native. 127 
As mentioned above, thf? closing of Cape Tc•wn to 
Africans under Prcoo:lamation 105 (which the ratepayers of 
Woodstock and Salt F.:i ver, incidently, claimed as a victory 
their racist campaign) 1211 followed the adoption . of 
simi 1 ar m(::asures in Simon's Town, Bellville and Somerset 
West under Proclamation 210 of 1 '338. The northern 
municipalities soon followed suit, Parow and Durbanville in 
' 
terms C•f Proc lamation 39 of 1940 and Goodwood in terms of 
Proclamation 241 c•f 1'341. 129 Only in Cape Town and in Simon's 
Town, (where the mayor said less than one year after the 
promulgation of Proclamation 210 that the system was working 
•..Jell, after initial difficulties in getting ~Natives' into 
the location and removing the ~surplus'), 1~ was any attempt 
made, hc••..Jever, (in terms of ~Native F.:eg i strati con 
Regulations') to enforce the system of ~NativE? Service 
Contr-acts' . The influx into the areas controlled by the 
northern muni c ipalities and by the Cape Divisional Council 
thus remained virtu<:illy unimpeded. 131 
Chapter 3 traces the subsequent further collapse of 
the Second World and dcoo: ument s the 
process of policy-development during the final years of 
United Party r ule. The following chapter briefly oulines the 
fragmented state of forces opposed to the segregationist 
state during t he prewar era. 
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2: NON-COLLABORATIONISM, ANTI-COMMUNISM AND POLITICAL 
PRAGMATISM, 1936-9 
Underpi n nin9 the hardening 'Native Policy' whi ch 
characterised this period of intensifying segregation and 
repression wa s the widely-held conviction, 
National Par t y leader General JBM Hertzog as early as 1924, 
that nothing could be more detrimental for South Africa than 
~Natives' the franchise. 1 Twelve years later (as 
leader of t he coalition United Party), Prime Minister 
Hertzog was eventually able to push the necessary new 
constitutional arrangements through the all···-•"'h i te 
parliament. The 1936 Representation of Natives Act provided 
for separate communal representation, dashing long-nurtured 
hopes for an extension northward of the qualified Cape 
'Native' franchise . 
.. 
Thie measure exacerbated existing divisions within an 
already fac t ion-ridden 1 oc al resistance movement, which 
consequently proved impotent in the face of the increasingly 
repressive a c tions of the authorities, allo~o,~ing 'Native' 
policy to e v olve almost without challenge. Historians such 
Bu nting and the Simonses have discussed the 
'principled' opposition which arose against the 'united 
front' strat e gy pursued by the Communist Party in the 
Western Cape durin9 this period, through organisations such 
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as the ANC, the National Liberation League and the short-
lived Non-Eur opean United Front. 
The two main sources of anti-communist agitation were 
organised f a ctions of ultra-left boycottists and anti-
communist Congress conservatives. 2 The first two sections of 
this chapter focus on these groupings, while the concluding 
section discusses the attempted revival of the African 
National Congress just before the war. 
Non-Collaborationism: The 'Boycottists' of the Ultra-Left 
Local Africans made little fuss about finally being 
deprived, by means of the Representation of Natives Act of 
1936, of their remaining limited political rights. 
Organisations such as the Communist Party and the African 
National Congress, which had previously mobilised local 
Africans into sporadic militant resistance, were by 1936 
respectively ~virtually dead' and ~in a state of chaos'. 3 
The first stirrings of organised protest and mobilisation in 
the local context seem in fact to have found expression 
through the fragmented local ultra-left. 
The Communist League of South Africa, a short-lived 
1934 off-shoot of the influential Trotskyist ~Lenin Club' 
which had been formed in Cape Town in 1932, 4 organised at 
least one me eting in Langa, during August 1935, at which 
Hertzog's ~Native Bills' were unanimously rejected. The 
approximately 250 people present at this meeting adopted a 
pledging an unrelenting struggle for the 
r£?tent ion c•f the qualified franchise in the Cape Province, 
the e~;tension of the Cape franchise to Africans 
throughout the country. 8 
The Cc•mmunist League's ~generally aggressive attempt s 
its base' did not however elicit the e~;pec ted 
response among disorganised and generally 
uneducated 1 ocal African population. 6 Neither did the 
Leagues' ~purist' support at the level 
national politics. Dr Goolam Gool, who had been the chief 
speaker at its Langa meeting, 7 was repeatedly denied a 
hearing at the first national conference of the All African 
Convention in Bloemfontein during December 1'335. 8 The 
hundt- eds of delegates, representing all shades of the 
political spectrum, who constituted this ~largest and most 
representative African conference ever held in South Africa' 
unanimously rejected the ~Franchise Bill' and demanded a 
common citizenship for all South Africans. 9 The Convention 
furthermore ~unanimously accepted a proposal by a Cape Town 
Coloured Communist, that mass protest meetings 
be c•rganised throughout South f4fr ica'. 10 
The National Liberation League, founded in Cape Town 
dLn- ing that S<:lme mc•nth, 11 was the onl y local organisation 
l 
capable: of responding coherently to this call. The League 
'-Has Ct fragile alliance bet •,.,1 een Tr-otskyist elements 
(including the Communi ·::;t Leagu.;.:?) and Communist 
or-iented Stal ini·::;t ·::; from the October- Club. These t~.Jo 
factions, headed respecti ve ly by Goolam Gool and by his 
sister-in-law Zainunissa (Cissie) Gaol, were united in their 
adher-ence to a ~ two-staqe' theory of social change in South 
Africa: ~only once a non-racial bourgeois democrati c state 
had b•?•?n the second, ultimate stage be 
attempted - the socialist ·rt-::?.'/ 01 ut ion'. 12 
Th is was in line with the policy adopted in 1935 by the 
isolated and d ebi litated Communist Pa~ty to underpin its new 
maximim unit y of democratic forces in the face 
of the increas ing a uthoritarianism of the stat.?. 13 By th•? 
mid-1930s the communists were beginning to recover from the 
crippling Stalinist police repr-ession 
characterised the fi rst few years of that decade. Early in 
1936 John Gomas contributed t\/'JO semi nal articles to the 
fo~- c(eful l y 
that communist s should work tirelessly within non-Party 
organisations without - as had previously been the case -
at t.2mpt i ng to manoeuvrr:? them into toein•;~ the paxty 1 ine. 1-4 
This strategy of building a ~ united front of all democratic 
and liberal-minded 
pragmatic fact ion, 
people' was supported by a significant 
particularly strong in the Western Cape, 
which would soon take over the national leadership of the 
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Party from t he tired ideologues who had steeyed it to 
disaster. 
The Na t ional Liberation League, togethel'" with the 
League ~~gainst Fascism and War, 111 organised ~ Mc•nst er 
Demonstration' against the Hertzog Bills in Cape Town in 
February 1 '335, 16 but there is no evidence of any sustained 
campaign of mobilisation or protest being mounted. Once the 
Bills had been passed, the existence of contradictory 
tendencies wi thin the National Liberation League precluded 
the formula t ion of a coherent policy towards the new 
institutions of bogus ~Native Representation'. 
The Goo l am Gool faction, unable to secure support for 
its policy o f non-collaboration and its tactic of boycotting 
the elections due to be held under the new system, 17 formed 
a Western Cape regional •: c•mm itt ee of the All 
Convention i n 1 '335 , 18 wh i 1 e remaining within the 
League. Delegates from this committee (including Goal, Ben 
Kies and Isaa c Tabata) attempted unsuccessfully to propagate 
their ideas at successive annual conferences of the All 
A f ·l'" i can Con v ention, 1 ~ but it was only in the 1940s that the 
spirit of non-collaboration began to prevail as the boycott-
weapon was taken up by major political organisations . 
. The Leag ue's boycot t faction was without an independent 
voice, but i ts views we r e supported by the Spark, the organ 
of the Work e rs' Party of South Africa, ~ which had come into 
being along with the Communist League when the Lenin Club 
5f, 
had sp 1 it in a principled stand 
against the liberal argument that Africans should adapt to 
the new political situation by trying to 'make the best' of 
the new inst itutions, and dismissed the G~mmunist Party's 
stress on the need for a high degree of prior organisation 
before a boycott could be attempted. The Spark claimed that 
it was more difficult to fight an election than to organise 
a boycott.n Political leaders who participated in elections 
under the Ac t were vilified as corrupt 'jackals and hyenas' 
by this of_t e n intemperate journal.n When it advoc at eel a 
boycott of t he fit·st el e•: t ion under the ne•,o,~ system , it did 
so alone. 24 
While non-col laborati onists thus remained on the 
margins of 1 cu: a 1 pc•l it ics, antipathy betwf.?en t ht:O 
conservative and progressive wings of the 1 ocal Congress 
became increa singly central. The concluding sections of this 
chapter document this further aspect of the factionalism for 
which Cape Town has become renowned. 
The ANC: West ern Cape versus Western Province 
The 1-Jes te...-n Cape Cc•ngr ess languished dur· ing the 
Depression unde·r" the leadership of the 
conservative 'Pr· of essor· ' James Thael e. 211 The initially 
radical Thae l e had in the mid-1920s led the unconstitutional 
secession from the then moribund Cape African Congress of 
his African National Congress (Western Cape), gaining de 
facto recogn i tion from the Congress national leadership of 
the independe nt provincial status of this new body, despite 
hi s refusal t o acccept national supervision.u 
The Wes t ern Cape Congress adopted a radi c al programme 
including pas sive resistance against unjust legislation, 
~non-cooperat ion with the Europeans' and ~a boycott of all 
parliamentar y and provincial elections'.u The movement 
gained subst a ntial support from Africans and ~coloureds' not 
only in Cape Town but also in the surrounding country 
districts, where a vigorous rural mobilisation campaign was 
undertaken. This evoked increasing opposition from ~white' 
vigilantes a nd from the police, culminating in May 1930 in a 
riot at the Worcester location which left five Congress 
members dead . Confronted thus with the stark and painful 
reality of t he intransigence of the state and the white 
population,and fearful of losing his pos ition as leader, the 
vacillating Thaele emba r ked on a reactionary purging of all 
communist sympathisers from his organisation. This led to 
the establishment by the ousted radicals of an Independent 
African Nati o n a l Congress, which had by the early 1930s 
succumbed to the repressive actions o f the state.~ 
The promulgation of the ~Her tzog Laws ' in 1936 gav e 
ri s e to the re-emergence of serious divisions within the 
local ANC, t hus contributing to what Kingwill has called ~a 
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of politic.::~l The 
reawakening national executive seems to ha v e reacted to Cape 
Town's quies cen ce in the face of the Hertzog Bills b y 
di s patching emissaries instruct e d to breathe some life into 
the local org anisation.~ By Ma y 1936 1 dissatisfaction with 
the of Thaele was being openly 
t he ANC~s meeting-plac e on the Grand Parade. 
Di :--.on Makhato (•..;ho •.;as in 1939 deported to 
Basutoland~ wh i ch he had left 19 years prev iously to work in 
up the popul a·!'" call for· ~ l eade-( s who a·!'" e 
to sp•""ak out to die, or to go to gaol for 
their people' . 32 This was initiall y dismissed by Thaele as 
the ~squabbles ' of ~ a few ignorant Basutos, who knew nothing 
c1bou t Cape Tow n b r anch 
committee-memb e rs thought otherw ise , and resolved to remove 
The ·l'"ank and file dema nded repor ts of monies 
collected to purchase plots of 1 <::;.nd for 
Congress., and also action against the Nati v e 
Bills. Th ey were advised to •,.,1a it 
fight ag a inst c:ornmun i st s who 
-3S usual, and 
·'- -l · 1_1 
undermine the Congress, a nd also ag a inst the . All 
African Co nvention. They refused to lis.ten, and 
continued to pass motions o f no confidence in 






at every meeting for the past 
Police intervention, allegedly at the Thaeles' request, 
restored order on a number of It 
counter the groundswell of opposition to their autocratic 
and ineffective 1 eader· ship, and a conference of 1 ocal 
branches resolved towards the end of May to act against the 
unpopular pai r .~ 
Thaele was 1 eft, according to a police confidant, 
tena;:iously in the hope that the rank and file 
may come to the rescue'.~ His conservative faction arranged 
a meeting towards this end in the Caledon Street ~congress 
Hall' on 21 June, but this was pre-empted by the militants, 
who met the p receding day to confirm Thaele's dismissal and 
to elect a n e w Western Province committee comprising Alfred 
Vuma Coto (pr e sident), Sam Hoho (organising secretary), Noor 
S.:tl ie (provincial secretary), and J Makee·r (vice 
p ·resident). 37 Oliphant was subsequently made 
provincial sec retary with Salie as his assistant, while Hoho 
became princi pal organiser and Stephen Kolokoto chairman of 
the Cape Town br·anch. was made provincial 
treasurer, as s isted by Peter Nyambo.~ 
The new committee was forced on several occasions to 
request polic e assistance to restore order a t the rot..~dy 
meetings which ensued a lmost nightly in the Congress Hall, 
while Thaele and his principal lieutenant, the ~Garveyist' 
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Arthur McKinley, •..Jere sa id, immediatel y after their defe .::~t , 
to be ~work i ng hard to arrange an election by the rank and 
f i 1 e' . 39 Thi s election in the Congress Hall on 
the evening of 5 .July. McKinley's popularity with the 
~regular crowd of hangers-on, unemployed and won't-works' on 
the Grand Parade paid off, 40 the new committee's 
insistence that only members should vote was shouted down, 
and a majority of the approximately 1,200 people present 
passed 
committee, apparently determined the better 
class native and coloured persons to the Congress and to 
exclude the scolly (sic) type', moved into new headquarters 
in Wale Street, abandoning the Caledon Street premises to 
Thaele and his supporters.a The Thaele faction retained the 
old title of ~African National Congress (\.-Jestern Cape)', 
~\.-Jestern while their opponents preferred the appellation 
Political tensions within the local African population 
were greatly exacerbated in the course of the 1937 election 
of the idealistic young Donald Molteno as the 
region's first ~Native Representative'. While the nc•n-
collaborationists poured scorn on participants, the two 
Congress committees campaigned aggressively for rival 
candidates. 44 
Molteno was nominated in December 1936 by the All 
African Convention, and his candidature was subsequentl y 
endorsed by the national e)·;ecutive of the ANC and by the 
Cape Native Voters' Association.~ He and a colleague on the 
local Joint CC•LtnC i 1 Europeans and Natives, advcn: ate 
Douglas Buchanan, had prior to the promulgation of the 
~Hertzc•g Bi 11 s' drawn up proposed alternatives envisaging a 
colour-blind franchise restricted to those who had attained 
matriculation or hi ghet· educational qualifications. 46 Once 
the Bills became law, 
in a belated attempt, 
Molteno and Buchanan became involved 
on behalf of an ANC-sponsored Native 
Vc•te Test Case Com(Tlittee, to challenge the validity of the 
Representation of Natives {1ct, on the grounds that it had 
be<?n passed by separate sittings of the two Houses of 
Parliament, contrary to the provisions of 
Sect ion 35 ( 1 ) of the Act of Union which said that 
who, under the laws of the Cape of Good 
Hope at the time of Union was or c.:.uld bec.:.me 
capable <:<f being registered as a voter in the Cape 
could, b y reason of his col.:.ur, be disqualified 
fr<:<m bei n g s<:< registered unless the majority of 
b.:.th H.:.uses <:<f Parliament in j.:.int sessi<:<n agreed 
thereto. 4 7 
Nominally contested by Albert Ndlwana, the matter 
unsuccessf u ll y taken first the Supreme Court 
was 
and 
subsequently t <:< the Appeal Court by Adv<:<cate Buchanan, with 
1'1olteno as hi s junior c.:.unsel. 411 
The Nati v e Vote Test Case Committee split 





Representative'. There were, for example, angry scenes at a 
volatile public meeting called (allegedly without the 
knowledge or consent of the full Test Case Committee) by its 
secreta1·y, the Communist in the Langa Market 
Hall in March 1':337.!1° 
The pc•l itical basis of the opposition to Molteno is 
a pparent in the agenda of the tenth annual cc•n ference in 
February 1937 of Thaele's African National Congress (Western 
Capf?). The prime concern of this conference was the 
countering of ~Bol shevism and Communism under different 
manifestations'. Attention was specifically focussed on the 
~subversive influence of the All African Convention' and on 
the ~mischievous propaganda' of the rival African National 
Congress (Western Province), led by Alfred Coto. Thaele 
proposed to negate these ~communi stic tendencies' with the 
aid of his opportunistic ally SM Bennett Ncwana,:11 by using 
Ncwana's newly-formed African Progressive Party as ~a whip 
party within the Congress to control and direct voters', and 
by adopting Ncwana's new newspaper Umafrika Omtsha CThe New 
African) as the official mouthpiece of his faction of the 
l•:u: a 1 ANC . !12 
This conservative bloc, aft E·r initial vac ill at i c•n,~3 
announced its support for a rival candidate to Molteno, the 
textile manufacturer Morris Mauerberger. says of 
Mauerberger t hat he was ~a man •,o,~hose onl y interest in 
Africans hith e rto had been to sell them blankets'. He had 
apparently u n dermined attempts to unionise his factori~s by 
playing on the prejudices of privileged 
Mauerberger' s supporters claimed, on the other hand, that 
their candidate be able to 
opportunities and influen•:e other 
oppose discriminatory legislation.~ 
create employment 
industrialists to 
The con s ervatives' strategy was stillborn, however, for 
Um ·-Afrika Omt sha folded after only two issues, while Ncwana 
soon desert e d the Mauerberger camp (apparently due to 
persbnal differences with renegade Western Province Congress 
secretary St e phen Oliphant, who had aligned himself with 
Thaele). Ncwa na came out in support of a third candidate, Mr 
JT Thompson of the United Party. His attempt to take the 
African Prog r essive Party and Thaele's ANC faction with him 
was strongly resisted .~ 
Mauerber ger's election committee was soon elevated to 
the status o f a ~Native Central Committee', which described 
itself as ~ c\ federation of all the organised bodies in and 
around the Peninsula'. It united conset-vative elements ft-om 
the Votet-s' Association and the Eastern Cape-based Cape 
Af-rican with V.Jestern Cape Cc•ng;-- es•:; 
supporters o n the Langa Advisory Board and the Langa 
Vigilance Committee. 
Cent-ral Comm i ttee', 
Stephen Oliphant chai-red this ~Native 
and James Kenke, who represented 
g-roup of Lan g a traders, was its secretary. ~7 
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Molteno mainly relied on the Western Province Congress 
for support against these conservative elements. The 
chairman of his election committee was the above-mentioned 
John Masiu,~ a member of the executive committee of that 
organisation , which in February pledged Molteno the support 
of its member s and followers, and strongly repudiated 
any of its members who hav~, without the 
knowled g e, authority nor consent of this body, 
aligned themselves with political organizations 
other than those working for the above candidate. 
Such members are, ipso facto, without mandate and 
all th e y represent are their own personal 
interest s." 
The ANC's conservative secretary-general and senior 
chaplain, Reverend James Calata, likewise gave influential 
support to Molteno, as did newspapers such as the liberal 
Umteteli wa Bantu and the Communist-oriented Cape Guardian 
and Umvikeli - Thebe (The African Defender).~ 
With th i s backing and support, Molteno scraped in with 
a small majority of votes, to become the Western Cape's 
first parliamentary ~Native Representative' in July 1937, at 
the tender a ge of 29. 51 Molteno retained his enemies despite 
his best ef f orts in the African cause during the ensuing 
five years. In the following election in 1942, he would 
again (as shown in Chapter 4 below) have to deal with the 
machinations of politicians such as Oliphant, Ncwana and 
Thaele. 
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The spl i t within the local Congress was sufficiently 
worrying, in the wake of this e 1 ec t icon' t c• merit the 
appointment o f an at·bitration bc•ard. This inc 1 ud•?d top 
officials suc h as the newly-elected national president, the 
Reverend ZR Mahabane, and secretary-general James Calata. 
The arbitrat i c•n board ruled that the 1936 meeting which 
elected Coto was in order.~ 
Thaele r efused to take this withdrawal of recognition 
and when Coto's Western Province Congress lying dc•wn, 
advertised a fund-raising ~grand national social' in June 
1938,u Thae l e's executive committee issued a hand-bill 
headed ~~:: aff e t· Verneukery CNyakafatane)'.This warned ~thE·? 
fi l e' against the ~unscrupulous machinations of 
eight Natives who were expelled from Congress and recently 
ejected from 51, Wale Street premises and are now affiliated 
to Cape Congress. Steven 
secretary' . 64 
Congress ' national 
(sic) Oliphant 
executive resolved 
is their supposed 
at a meeting in 
July 1 '::J38 ~ t o make it known ... that Messrs James Thaele and 
Kennon Thaele are not Officials of the African National 
Congress and have therefore no authority to hold meetings or 
collect moneys unde·r the C:\Uspices of, or for, this 
Organisation'. 65 
Unity r emained elusive despite this high-level 
intervention. An attempt b y Congress radicals to revive the 
organisation in Cape Town immediately prior to the outbreak 
65 
of the Second World is discussed in the follo'..Jing 
section. 
The Attempted Revival of Congress 
The in- f ighting in Congress was eclipsed during 1939 by 
a well-documented anti-segregation campaign by the 
Communist Party and the two united Jront organisations, the 
National Liberation League and the newly-formed Non-European 
United Front. Kotane, who believed that the NEUF could unite 
~different organisations 
and methods of strugg l e', 
with different points of view 
was elected secretary at the new 
organisation's April 1939 conference. " In her 
address to this conference, the movement's president Cissie 
Gool made a 'special appeal to the Native delegates to 
organise their people and persuade them to sink their tribal 
d if feren,:es' in the United Front, which the Communist 
Party's Sam Kahn declared to be ~the vanguard of the non-
European peoples'. 67 
Congress conservatives remained aloof, howE•ver, 
Secretary-General James Calata said in his presidential 
address to the Cape African Congress conference in June 1939 
tha:t the the Non-European United Front in the 
Transvaal an d the Western Cape was ~useless ... while ordinary 
rae i;:o.l groups do not yet r- ec ogn i o:.t:·? their- l~:~ader-s'. 68 
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Although the ANC annual national conference held in Durban 
during December did resolve to accept the NEUF movement in 
principle, 6 ' Cissie Gool and the local Trotskyist Ben Kies 
were three months later still vainly emphasizing the 
necessity of 'getting the Bantu into th e United Front'. 7 0 
Stephen Olip hant continued to q uestion the possibility of an 
alliance b e tween 'people with 
backgrounds, speaking different 





As the anti-segregation campaign built up towards its 
clima x , the c elebrated demonstration of 20,000 people on the 
Grand Parade in March 1939, an attempt was launched to 
resuscitate the local Congress . The Cape Town Central 
branch, with Moses Kotane as chairman and fellow-Communist 
Joseph Nkat l o" as secretar y , called in earl y 1939 fo r new 
members who ~must be prepared to do real work and make rea l 
sacrifices f o r their national emancipation' and announced 
the adoption of a new political programme. 73 This envisaged 
a determined struggle against inter a li a the pass system, the 
colour ba r , the Representation of Natives and Native Laws 
Amendment Ac t s, low wages, the denial of trade union rights 
to Africans, the barrack system and the general housing a nd 
s a nitary con ditions in Langa.~ This progressive initiative 
could not s u rmount the deeply - root ed di v i s ion s which had 
long bedevil l ed local resistance . 
The refusal of Congress conservatives to support the 
Communist-dominated united front was reinforced by the 
continued influence of ~Professor' Thaele. Although no 
longer an o f fice-bearer of the Congress,~ Thaele retained 
the loyalty of a substantial conservative constituency. At 
an ANC national executive meeting in mid-1939, president 
Mahabane ~reported that James Thaele had ignored the 
decision of the Arbitration Board and gone recalcitrant'. 
Stephen Oliphant, attending in his capacity of secretary of 
the Western Province Congress and also apparently as General 
Secretary Calata's assistant on the executive, endorsed a 
report that 
his position 
Thaele ~was not running the Congress in view of 
with the Authorities, but was surrounded by an 
element of hooliganism for purposes other than the benefit 
of the Congress'. In view of Thaele's alleged majority 
following in the region, Mahabane staved off several calls 
for his expulsion, but the executive decided to keep a close 
watch on developments in the Western Cape.n 
Kingwill says that ~some branches remained favourably 
disposed towa rds Thaele and did not recognise the new 
leaders'." This misplaced loyalty led to the virtual 
disintegration of the Worcester and Paarl country branches, 
which had previously been ~the bulwark 
the Western Province' .n The position 
of the Congress in 
in the Peninsula 
remains unclear, but local adherents of Thaele would 
certainly not have supported the communists' attempt to 
reconstitute the Cape Town branch. 
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Kingwil l refers to ~a widespread defection from the 
ANCCWC)' as a result of an internal ~struggle ... partly 
directt2d ag<a i nst the Communists'. She mentions a number of 
organisation s which local Africans of different 
persuasions j oined when thE:>y 1 eft the Congress at th i ~;; 
time.~ One organisation omitted from her discussion is the 
National Lib e ration League, which provided a political home 
for disaffec t ed e ~,; -memb e-2r s of Congress who were Communist 
sympathisers . Van der Ross reveals that the League recruited 
no fewer than 450 African members in the second half of 1939 
alone. 110 
In the months leading up to the Second World War, the 
National Liberation League supported the location residents 
in a largel y -spontaneous confrontation with the authorities 
the r elated issue~; of rentals and 
intolerable l iving conditions. The relatively unorganised 
location res idents ·,- espondt?d their deter-iorating 
situation by refusing to pay rentals. Five hundred and 
thirty-one r ent defaulters were summonsed before the Native 
Commisioners Court during 1938 by City Council 
attempting ~ t o reduce the Council's loss in carrying out the 
obligations imposed by the Natives (Urban Areas) Act' . 81 
Both the League and the Joint Council of Eur-•:•peans and 
Natives expr e ssed g·r- owing o:: one ern 
situation in Langa towards the end 
1 '33'3. 82 
over the deteriorating 
of 1938 and early in 
70 
These prosecutions had little effect, and in January 
1939 the Council charged a further 109 rent-defaulters who 
were allegedly unwillinq (rather than unable) to pay. The 
number of such cases increased to 156 in March, 162 in April 
and 247 in May . Irrecoverable rent arrears totalled over 
1,650 pounds by mid-year, and the City Treasurer complained 
that the Assistant Native Commissioner continually suspended 
the sentences of those convicted, under the Location 
Regulations, of the criminal offence of not paying their 
rent. 83 The A~sistant Native Commissioner assured the Chief 
Native Commissioner (who put the Council 's charges to him) 
that he had ~tried to be fair and just and to exercise my 
powers in a reasonable manner'.~ His superior officer duly 
advised the Native Affairs Department that its maligned 
local representative seemed to have ~e xercised his 
discretion in a judicial manner'. 8~ 
By the end of September the number of rent prosecutions 
since January had reached a total of the City 
Council informed the Assistant Native Commissioner that ~the 
necessary arrangements have been made for the collection of 
rentals through 53 employers of natives, under the 
provisions of sub-section(3) of section 9 of the Natives 
(Urban Areas) Act. The Superintendent of Natives reports 
that 510 natives are affected and that the results have been 
satisfactory '. Steps were being taken to extend this 
indirect method of rent-collection, 87 but the practice seems 
to have rem a ined circumscribed, due presumably to the 
reluctance of employers to involve themselves in the scheme . 
The Native Affairs Department advised the City Council that 
tht"? ~strict enforcement' of the Location Regulations ~would 
to a great e xtent avoid the accumulation of large amounts of 
arrear rentals'.~ A Nati o nal Liberation League branch 
member then lost •..Jhat appears to have been a test case and 
A deput a tion from the League executive had vis i tt."?d 
Langa toward s the end of August. Conditions in the location 
1.,1ere found tc• be ~appalling', and the City Council was 
accused of b eing Cape Town's largest slum landlord.~ Then 
in Octobf?r a League deputation (including Cissie Gool, Sam 
Kahn and Joh n 13omas , with Langa branch r epresentatives 
including Sam Hoho and William Ndunyana) met with the 
Council's Nati v e Affairs Sub-Committee to demand a rent 
reduction; t h e abolition of the barrack system, and improved 
sanitation, cccommodation and health facilities. 91 
These representations were pr ed i •: tab l y ignored, 
although sub - committee chair Colonel Quirk and a number of 
sub-committee members did subsequentl y accompany Cissie Gool 
on a tour of Langa to witness at first hand the ~dreadful' 
condition s preva iling thet·e. 92 
The intensi f icat ic•n conflict 
Council and the League's Langa branch 
Wot·l d War i ~=- disc us s ed below CChaptet· 
th e City 
during the Second 
4). Th e inter v ening 
71 
chapter documents the d e velopment of state policy towards 
local Africans during and immediately after the war. 
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3: POLICY-DEVELOPMENT DURING AND FOLLOWING THE WAR, 1939-48 
The wor l d war beginning in September 1939 provided a 
massive boost to the process of industrialisation already 
accelerating with the boom which followed the Great 
Depression o f the early 1930s. Houghton reveals that the 
value of South Africa's manufacturing output rose by 116 
percent dur i ng the six years of hostilities, and he 
emphasises the contribution of the 106,000 workers of ~other 
races' than white, who joined the industrial labour force 
during this period. 1 
Welsh s ays that industrial and infrastructural 
expansion in Cape Town during the war greatly increased the 
demand for African labour. He cites the Minister of Native 
Affairs to t he effect that the local African population had 
more than t r ipled from its pre-war total to approximately 
60,000 by 1944. 2 Despite this increase in economic 
integration, the economic and political interests of whi te 
employers, r a tepayers and voters required the persistence of 
racial discr i mination. 
The Mayo r expressed the view of the majority of Cape 
Town's enfranchised citizens in 1941, when he said that the 
~Native is a useful person so long as he maintain s touch 
with his fam i ly in his native land. When he loses that touch 
he becomes a menace rather than an asset in the centre where 
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he is living' . 3 Pos el notes that, with the intensification 
of African resistance during that decade, Aft· i kaner 
nationalists increasingly took up this refrain of the 
alleged susc eptibility to subversion of detribalised 
Africans.• 
Thi s ch a pter shows how the authorities struggled during 
the '"'ar fir s tly to measure and secondly to control the 
accelerating influx of Africans to Cape Town. It then 
examines th e perpetuation long-standing pat t e r n s c• f 
residential segregation, in the face of the worsening 
housing-cris i s brought about by rapid urbanisation. A final 
section focus ses on growing controversy over the siting of 
proposed ~Native ' locations. 
The Caudwell and Slarke Reports 
Posel shows that nationally , even in the 1950s, the 
~overwhelming demand amongst urban employers was for 
unskilled labour, ~o,~h i ch in most cases was expressed as a 
strong preference for "tribal" labour'.::~ This preference was 
even more in this earlier dec adf?; and 
particularly in Cape Town, where Kaplan has shown that heavy 
manufacturing industry failed to develop and tc• create a 
demand for semi-skilled African labour. 5 
Local employers repeatedly stressed in the early part 
of the war that influx control should not be so stringent as 
to erode the local reservoir of unskilled labour. 7 The value 
of African labour is evidenced in the generally positive 
response of Cape Chamber of Industries members to its 
suggestion at the end of 1940 that the wages of African 
workers should be increased in view of the rising cost of 
living." In these circumstances, 
Department wa s reluctant to stem the 
refusing tra i n-tickets to Africans 
wished to tr a vel to Cape Town. 
the Native Affairs 
in fl U:'l: at SC•Ltr C e by 
in the reserves who 
Proclama tion 105 of June 1939 was supposed to have 
closed Cape Town to further African in-migration as from the 
beginning of July. The editor of the Cape Times commented 
towards the end of that month, however, that the influx was 
continuing a s if the edict had never been issued.~ The 
Assistant Native Commissioner suggested to his Chief at the 
beginning of August that actual enforcement should commence 
on 1 October, and both the Department and the City Council 
assented. 10 
The mere 15 men who arrived aboard the Mbombela train 
on 3 October were the first tc• bear the brunt of the new 
policy. Three who refused to sign on for employment at the 
labour-starved Klipheuvel quarry were hauled before a 
magistrate and sentenced to a fine of one pound (or ten days 
imprisonment) . Rogers reported a subsequent fall-off in the 
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number o:o f known in--migrants, 11 while in the Xhosa reserves 
magistrates-cum-Native Commissioners and F.:a i l•,.,ay~:;. st ,~ f f 
disseminated dire warnings o:of the consequences of travelling 
teo Cape Town without prior permission. 1 ~ 
But the absence o:of formal pass-laws in the Cape meant 
that Africans in the Xhosa regions were legally entitled to 
buy train tickets teo any destination in the province, and 
coulcl not be refused by Railways officials if they insisted 
eon e~r;erc ising their r i~lht to travel to Cape Tc•wn. 13 The 
number- of known new arrivals consequently rose to 268 and 
333 in J anLlar y and February 1940 respectively~ before 
stabilising at a monthly average of 285 up to the end of 
November. Some two-thirds of recorded in-migrants during 
this period proved i 11 egal • 14 These f i gLn·- es, of course, 
exclude those who made their way undetected into the ~closed 
city', using alternative means of transport either for the 
entire journey or- after travelling by train to places such 
_/ 
as Worcester. 1 :~ Penewed warnings issued in the · Xhosa 
reserves proved futile, 16 and the magistrate and Nc:\t i ve 
Commissioner in Butterwor-th explained that the admonishments 
of his headmen were discredited by the common knowledge that 
people did travel to Cape Town and manage tc• find work 
without the necessary documentation. 17 
Municipal officials adopted the procedure of refusing 
seek-work per-mits to surplus ~illegals', and instead issuing 
warnings to l eave the prescribed area within three days. 
Local magistrates, however, objected to the anomaly whereby 
,Natives' were allowed to travel hundreds of miles only to 
commit an offence by arriving at their destination, and 
insisted on suspending the sentences of those arrested foy 
ignoring these municipal warnings. 18 
Approximately 400 Xhosa-speaking in-migrants were 
recorded in both December 1 '340 and January 1'341, ancl the 
figure shot: up t co over 600 in February and over 500 in 
March. Some 3 ,460 new arrivals had by that stage been turned 
away since implementation of Proclamation 105 began in 
October 1'33'3. 19 After urgent discussions with Rogers and 
Inspector of Urban Locations Caudwell (who had been sent: 
f r om Pr et or i a teo conduct an inves t i gat icon into the 
Pen insul <01.' s intractable ,Native' pr-oblem), the Native 
Affairs Comm i ttee recommended the prosecution of all who 
failed to o b ey orders to leave the pres cribed area within 
three days o f entry in contravention of Proclamation 105. 
This suggest i on was readily supported by both the City 
Council and t he Department of Native Affairs.~ 
In his April 1341 report on in the Cape 
Peninsula', Caudwell recommended the repatriation of such 
offenders. 21 He stressed, though, that ,the Native is deeply 
entrenched i n the labour market at th e Cape ... The fact 
is therefore that in the Cape Peninsula the Native now forms 
a part of th e economic life of the community and he has come 
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At a conference in early May at which representatives 
of various Pe ninsula local authorities discussed this report 
with central government representatives, the Acting Town 
Clerk was c oncerned that magistrates were unwilling to 
implement s o drastic a 
repatriation proposed by Caudwell. He therefore suggested 
transferring jurisdiction cont·,.-avent ic•ns 
Proclamation 105 from the Justice Department to Native 
Affairs, in the 1 ocal Additional Native 
C:ommissioner. The cpnference chairman, Secretary for NativE~ 
Affairs Dc•ug 1 as Smit, sup pot· ted this proposal wh i 1 e 
cautioning for financial reasons) that the 
o f repatriation pr esents some difficulty' .~ 
Criminal jurisdiction over influx control offenders was duly 
conferred on the Additional Native Commissioner in June, 
under Pt··:u: 1 amat ion 112 of 1'341. 24 
Before such jurisdiction could be exercised, however, 
it was discovered that the dire warnings and threats 
i 
bt·oadcast amo n g the African population in t ht~ reserves, 
together with the haphazard influx control measures adopted 
in the Penin s ula, had resulted in there being insufficient 
unskilled labour for a new Defence Department building 
programme whi c h commenced in August . Attempts to control the 
inflL~:~; of Af r icans to the Cape Pen insula were thereupon 
temporaril y abandoned .~ 
The r el a ;.:at i eon of influx control in the Cape Peninsula 
thus preceded 
direct ion wh i •:h 
the short-lived national in this 
followed the Smit Committee report on the 
conditic•n c•f urban Africans. This report suggested the 
abolition of pass-laws, and instructions were consequently 
issued to the police in certain urban areas that these laws 
were not teo b e enforced e xcept where a criminal offence was 
suspected. Cap e Town was not among the cities listed in this 
1 iberal-sc•und ing directive, 2 5 but the City Council had in 
any case assu red the Native Affairs Department during the 
previous year that documents were only demanded locally from 
Africans who were suspected of criminal activity . v 
Although central and local government representatives 
claimed that the lifted restrictions on the 
Africans to Cape Town were reimposed within a matter of 
months, it i s clear frc•m other sources that the attempted 
enforcement o f the proclamation had little effect throughout 
1942 and dur i ng the first half c•f 1943 . u In mid-1942 the 
Depat·tment of Labour, anxious teo avoid a rise in 'Coloured' 
unemployment, reiterated the argument that 'the Coloured 
commLtn i ty in Cape Town have a right to expect preference in 
the matter o f employment in the area in which they are 
requested permanently r e sident'. The Sec ret ar· y 
from the Sec r etary for Native Affairs his ~views on the 
p ·=· s s i b i 1 i t y 0 f impos ing a s tricter measur e of control in 
regard to th e influ x of Natives into the Municipal area of 
Cape To•,.,1n' . 29 
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for Native Affairs replied that although 
~the Cape' had hitherto ~been regarded as the natural labour 
population', it had been found that 
u nskilled 1 abour could not be procured for 
Defence Depar tment constru•:t ion projects. ~Large numbers of 
Natives' had therefore of necessity been brought in. There 
was, furthermore, ~evidence c•f a growing preference 
Native labour at the Cape, not only among industrialists and 
private employers, but by Government Departments also'. 
Repeated warnings issued tn Africans in the Transkei , and 
Ciskei by Native Affairs officials and by the Railways 
administration had not proved e f feet i Vt? in stemming the 
it was political reasc•ns impc•ssible to 
introduce a full-blown pass-system in the Cape Province. 
~under these circumstances', concluded the SNA, ~it 1..JOU1 d 
seem that the remedy for the conditions which you mention 
lies in the directi•:•n of active propaganda among employers 
rather than in recourse to further restrictive legislation, 
•..Jh i c h •..Joul d be f u t i 1 e ' . 30 T h e r E · is no evidence that such a 
campaign of persuasion was ever initiated, but employers of 
~illegal' Afr i cans conti nued to be sporadically harassed and 
prosecuted by the City Council's inspectors. 31 
for more effective in f 1 u :v; 
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disparate bodies. After an outbreak of typhus in Windermere 
during November 1942, ~ the Cape Divisional Council demanded 
that the gc•ver nment should halt f 0)·- t h w i t h the daily-
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increasing influx 
repatriate t hose 
of Africans to the Cape Peninsula, and 
1 ocal 1 abour 
requirements . ~ A deputation from the tame Docks Coloured 
Employees' Union early in 1943 expressed similar sentiments, 
while the Cl aremont Ratepayers' Association complained in 
March ~that a number of un-authc•t- ised Natives are roaming 
the streets , and we would ask you to use your influence to 
arrange for their return to their own territories'.~ The 
Wynberg Ratepayers' Association added its voice to the 
r.acis:.t chorus, 315 c;,s did the Cape Province Municipal 
Association a nd the unpopula~ Coloured Advisory Council. 36 
The .January of the Britten Committee of 
Enquiry into ~conditions Existing on the Cape Flats' noted 
tht? ~steep rise in the number of Natives entering the 
Peninsula since 1'336, , but predicted that ~future 
industrialisa tion shou ld absorb all and more of the Native 
labour now a vailable in the area, provided, of course, that 
this labour is subjected to planned distributive control'. 
The five members of this commmittee - seconded from thE.' 
l_ands, Labour, Health and Social Welfare-
therefore rejected the principle of ~coloured Labour 
Preference'. Their report further argued that proper housing 
would have to be provtded for all ~N.::~tives' employed in the 
area before the authorities could of the 
dete-rio-rating situation. 37 
8'3 
This re port made as little impact as all the other 
reformist reports which characterised the period, including 
those of the Young-Barrett and Smit committees in 1935 and 
1942 respectively, the Fagan Commission in 1948, and several 
issued by the Social and Economic Planning Council between 
1943 and 1948. ~Native' policy continued to be shaped not by 
the logical 
such pleas 
argument and economic rationality embodied in 
for liberalisation, but through the complex 
institutionalised interplay of economic exploitation, 
political domination and racial prejudice. 
Groping t owards a solution to the ~serious position 
that had ari s en through the influx of large numbers of 
Natives into the Cape Peninsula', the Secretary for Native 
Affairs and his Under-Secretary met in March 1943 with the 
local Acting Assistant Native Commissioner, the head of the 
municipal Native Administration and two senior police 
officers. Smit explained that 
we can only deal with the problem from a legal 
point of view when the Native arrives in Cape 
Town. Apar t from an old law in force in the 
Transkeian Territories which requires that any 
person lea ving the Territories shall have an exit 
permit, I have no power to stop a Native from 
travelling to Cape Town or an y where else he likes 
to go. 
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Rogers had little to say at this conference, being 
apparently content to rely on market forces augmenting 
existing control measures to stabilise the situation. The 
police representatives took a less optimistic view, 
declaring that the ,only solution that can be offered by the 
Police is that steps should be taken to prevent more Natives 
from coming t o Cape Town'. The African influx had, according 
to the police, thrown large numbers of ,Coloured people' out 
of work, some of whom were 
living on the proceeds of illicit liquor selling 
to Natives. There is also a good deal of social 
intercourse taking place between Native women and 
Coloured men which will have very far-reaching 
effects on the future of the Coloured race. 
Smit mooted the possibility of stopping the incoming 
Mbombela tra i n at Worcester or Laingsburg to remove 
passengers without permits or proof that they had jobs to go 
The Acting Assistant Native Commissioner had 
stage already discussed the worsenening situation 
by that 
in the 
Peninsula with representatives of the three northern 
municipalities and the Cape Divisional Council. 39 Delegates 
from these bodies were joined towards the end of March by 
dominees from the Dutch Reformed Church, at a conference 
with Inspector of Urban Locations CW Slarke. The latter was 
reported to b e ,making a survey of the position in the 
Peninsula at t he special request of the Minister of Native 
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Affairs'. 40 At the conference he prevailed on the local 
authority representatives to establish a sub-committee and 
draw up a memorandum for submission to the Minister. 41 
The resulting document recommended the imposition of 
effective influx control, and the repatriation of all 
surplus and detribalised natives 
those falling within the terms of 
especially 
Section 12 of 
the Urban Areas Act (idle, dissolute and 
disorderly persons) and particularly the women 
who, by resorting to illicit liquor selling, 
shebeening and all the vices that go with it, are 
degradin g the individual and through him 
contribut ing to the problems resulting from 
miscegen a tion, semi-fits and wont-works.~ 
The Divisional Council emphasised ~that a solution can only 
be reached if the problem is handled by the Government and 
at Government expense', and was assured that once Slarke's 
report had been completed, a conference of local 
authorities concerned would be convened. 43 
Slarke submitted his report on 21 April 1943, 
estimating that ~a labour force of at least 40,000 Natives 
is being empl o yed in the Peninsula'. He agreed with the 
Caudwell Repor t that ~the Native has come to stay', and 
anticipated th a t ~the demand for Native labour will increase 
as time goes on'. 44 Ignoring the fact that the Britten 
Committee had (just three months previously) opposed the 
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policy of \ Coloured Labour Preference' on precisely these 
grounds the Slarke Report entertained no doubts about the 
necess it y f or such regional policy. In subsequent 
corresponden c e with the Secretary for Native Affairs, Slarke 
referred dismissively to the Britten Committee's position.~ 
Noting t hat \with the possible exception of the Cape 
Town and Simonstown [sic] urban areas, Native movements to 
and from th e Cape Peninsula are for all practical purposes 
unrestricted ' , the Slarke Report recommended the \e xtension 
' 
to the whbl e of the Cape Peninsula' of the City Council's 
s uccessful system of registration of service contracts as 
~the best an d most immediate means of controlling influx'. 
This wo uld involve the proclamation of all four 
Peninsula mag isterial districts under Section 12 of the Act , 
and the estab lishment of a reception depot and labour bureau 
(to be admi n istered by the CCJ. The strict application of 
Proclamation 105 of 1939 would thus be facilitated, and the 
supply of \ Na tive' labour at last effectively regulated 
according to demand. 46 
One wee k after the Slarke Report was submitted to the 
Minister of Native Affairs, a conference was held in the 
City Hall at which both the Minister and the Secretary of 
Native Affairs - backed by their own officials as well as by 
representatives of the Police, the Provincial Administr~tion 
and the d epartments of Defence, Health and Labour 
attempted to persuade local authority representatives from 
the Peninsul a and from as far a field as Paarl, Stellenbosch 
and the Strand of the necessity of implementing the report's 
recommendations regarding the inextricably interrelated 
problems of h ousing and influx control. 
The Sec r etary explained to the assembled delegates that 
in the Cape Province ~the Native is free to travel at will, 
and the impos ition of any pass law at this time of day would 
be deeply resented and is impossible'. If however, agreement 
could be reached on the building of a reception depot ~at a 
place like Bellville, the Native could be regulated under a 
proper permit system', and could be repatriated under 
Section 17 of the Act if deemed ~idle and disorderly', under 
Section 5(2) i f found to have entered the envisaged 
proclaimed area of the Peninsula without authority, or under 
Section 12 if at any time unable to produce a ~certificate' 
(such as a service contract) on demand. Due to continuing 
disagreements over details of cost and responsibility, 
however, all that could be agreed upon at this conference 
was that further discussions would be necessary. 47 
The Cape Times commented that 
if Major van der Byl succeeds, as he shows every 
s ign of doing, in tackling this problem radically 
and effectively, he will earn the gratitude not 
only of the Western Province but of the country as 
a whole. Conditions in Cape Town are symptoms of a 
national disease; if the Minister can eradicate 
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the trouble here it will mark the beginning of a 
new era of drive and efficiency in the 
administration of one of the country's most 
importan t Departments of State. 48 
Such ap p reciation for the efforts of the authorities 
was not universal . Cape Western Native Representative Donald 
Molteno pointed out that local authorities in the Peninsula 
needed cheap African labour, but were not prepared to accept 
responsibility for the provision of civic amenities or to 
recognise the right of wor~ers to establish homes near their 
workplaces. He charged that the majority of conference 
delegates ~do not mind what retrogressive measures are taken 
so long as the municipalities and Divisional Councils which 
they represent are not involved in trouble or expense'. The 
Cape District Committee of the Communist Party was even more 
dismissive, contending that only a conference which accepted 
the basic rights of the African people to freedom of 
movement, housing, fair wages and land could ~hope to 
provide any sort of solution to the so-called African 
problem in Cape Town'.~ 
The most detailed indictment of the repressive policy 
which was emerging from the racist agitation, the 
departmental reports and the problem-solving conferences 
which characterised this period was contained in a closely-
argued fifteen-page memorandum on the Slarke Report signed 
by William Ndunyana and Lennox Nongaza - ~ WI the Langa Advisory 
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Ntshinga of the Langa Vigilance Committee and 
F.:ober t ~~dimangele of the F.:E~treat Vigilance Cc•mmittee. 150 This 
memorandum wa s adopted at meeting of the three 
organisations in mid - June, and despatched to the Minister 
the followin g day by Molteno, who emphasised ~the necessity 
between Department and the local 
African lead e rs and organisations before any decisive step s 
are taken'. 151 
The memo randum rejected Slarke's recommendation that 
the service-contract registration system should be used in 
effect as a pass law, and urged the abolition (rather than 
the envisag e d e~d;ension) of this system . totally 
condemned the proposal to establish a reception depot and 
suggested th a t influx control could best be accomplished not 
by forcibly perpetuating the migrant labour system but by 
raising minimum unskilled wage level s in cent res, 
encouraging the permanent urbanisation of a larger settled 
African community in the Peninsula, and including African 
workers alongside workers of other races within the labour-
dist·r"ibution mechanisms of the Labour· Depa·r·tment, instead of 
separating them under Native Affairs.~ 
Such suggestions had no chance whatsoever of gaining 
support from the s hapers of the evolving racist polic y . 
In creas ingl y har sh administrative measures are discussed in 
the following section. 
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Native Registration, Efflux Control and Harsher Policing 
It was reported in early March 1944 that Africans had 
been streaming into the Peninsula at the rate of one 
thousand per week since the beginning of the year.~ This 
rapidly acce l erating infiltration of 'illegals' into the 
region signa l led the onset of a devastating three-year 
drought in the Eastern Cape reserves.~4 
As the legislature manoeuvred to regain control of the 
situation, me mbers of parliament walked out of the House of 
Assembly dur i ng 
Amendment Bi l l 
an attack by Molteno on a Native Laws 
which included a 'reception depot' clause 
said by th e Minister of Native Affairs to have been 
specifically framed with the Peninsula situation in mind. 
National Anti-Pass Committee chairman Yusuf Dadoo 
telegraphed his congratulations to Molteno for his outspoken 
stand. ~ 
Ignorin g this growing agitation and concern, the City 
Council dec i ded two months later (after protracted 
deliberations) to go ahead with the 'Nati v e Registration 
Scheme' and to establish the proposed reception depot in 
Lan ga. Only Communist councillors Betty Sacks a nd Sam Kahn, 
together with councillor Cissie Goo l , voted against t he 
motion.~ A subsequent conference betwee n Sec r etary for 
Nati v e Affa irs Smit, Inspector of Urban Locations Slarke and 
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representatives of the various Peninsula local authorities 
unanimously endorsed the City Council's decision and pledged 
their support for the scheme.~7 
A deputation representing the Joint Council of Cape 
Town Ratepayers' Associations~ and the Chamber of Commerce 
had already conferred with Slarke and the SNA during May. 
The Secretary was told, at this meeting, of the ratepayers' 
concern over the fact that a large proportion of the 
~Natives' who continued to arrive in Cape Town from the 
' 'Territories' were unable to find work, and consequently 
1 walk about workless and hungry'. Those who did find 
employment did so at the expense of 1 our own people, the 
Coloured people of Cape Town'. What was required, explained 
a Chamber of Commerce representative, was for the government 
1 to prevent the surplus natives coming to the cities, 
particularly Cape Town, and also ... to repatriate the excess 
natives who are here'. The Native Laws Amendment Bill, which 
had passed its third reading the previous day, might 
eventually have the desired effect, but 1 quick action' was 
necessary ~and we are wondering whether such immediate 
action could not be obtained by invoking a War Emergency 
Measure to place a Pass Law, as a temporary expedient, upon 
natives travelling in t~e Cape Province'· 
Smit r e plied that the introduction of actual pass laws 
in the Cap ~ would be bitterl y opposed and would in any case 
probably no t be effective. The authorities were instead, in 
the fac e of strong criticism, ttrying to e s tabli s h a Depot 
e nable us to get the Cape Town Municipality to 
take chargt'?, register the labour as it comes at a 
point, and t o act for the whole area and not merely for Cape 
Ten month s 1 ater a Joint Cc•unc i 1 of F.:atepayers' 
Associations deputation again met Dr Smit, who on th i!; 
occasion w.:1 s accompanied by his Minister, wh i 1 e the 
ratepayers we re reinforced not only by the Chamber of 
Commerce, but 
Industries a n d 
also by representatives of 
the Divisional Council. 
the Che:Hnber of 
Members of this 
deputation s t ressed that the majority of the 80,000 Africans 
then estimat e d to bi::? in the Peninsula were unemployed, 
li v ing under appalling conditions, and increasingly mi x ing 
with ~colour eds'. The deputation members had to be satisfied 
with the Minister's assurance that the establi s hment of the 
proposed rec e ption would be a~ effective as the 
stronger meas ures which they continued to aclvocate· 6 0 
On that same day, thE? :-3ec ;-· et ar y for Native Affair- s 
attended anot he·r meeting, at which he and his Labour and 
Social Welfar e counterparts discussed representations which 
the Mini s ter C•f Labour had received two months befor e from 
the recently- establi s hed Coloured Ad v i s or y Council. 
unpopular body had urged the imposit i on of ef fecti v e c ont r ol 
over t h e Af r ican influx, and th e pr o tec t i o n of ~colour ed' 
labour again s t Af r ican competition. 61 
The thr ee Heads of Department decid ed to recommend to 
the Cabinet 'that the Cape Western districts s hould be the 
labour preserve of the Cape Coloured worker'. Although 
private employers should not be dictated to in this regard, 
it was for the Cabinet to decide 'whether avenues of 
Government employment in the Western Province should be 
reserved for Coloured unskilled labour' and 
whether more active steps should be taken to 
control the Native migration to the Western 
Provinc e at its source eg by means of War Measure 
64 of 1943 ( Proclamation No. 153 of 1943) under 
which t h e Railways Administration can refuse to 
issue tickets.~ 
This is what was eventually resor ted to in the middle 
of the following year. 
While r esistance among local Africans intensified 
towards the end of the war (as detailed in the following 
chapter), the Native Affairs Department was pressing the 
Cabinet to s et up experimental rural labour bureaux 'in the 
areas from which Natives are migrating', linked to the 
municipal bu r eau in Langa and to the similar facilitie s 
which would c ome into operation when the regi stration system 
was extended to the Reef. Further forshadowing post-1948 
developments , the Department argued that labour poli cy in 
the We s tern Cape should not just protect ~coloureds', but 
also 'Natives ' above the unskilled level.~ 
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The Depat·tment was at the s a me t i me trying to persuade 
the City Council ·revised ~Native Registration 
Regulations' stipulating that if an Afy-ican who had been 
permitted to enter the Peninsula was unable to find '..JOY k 
within fouY"teen days, hP or she would be expelled and not 
fo·r two yeal'"s. 64 The 
Depat· t ment h a d fiy-st suggested y-ecouy-se to this measure in 
June, but (much to the chagrin Inspector of Urb.::m 
Locations Sl a rke) the City Council had by SeptembeY" still 
not reached a decision on the matter. 
Communist Counc i 11 Ol'" and Native Affair s Committee 
membey- Betty Sacks had in August succeeded in getting the 
pY"oposed regulations y-eferY"ed back to the committee, where 
theiy- promulgation 
proty-acted hearing 
could be delayed indefinitely by the 
of ~communistically-inspired pY"otests'. 
As a tempoY"aY"y Y"eception depot in Langa was Y"eady for 
occupation, Slarke felt strongly that the Y"equlations should 
be adopted as soon as possible, and he reported that he was 
holding diSC LlSS i C•n~;:. on the ~communistic campaign of 
incitement of the Natives' with the Native Commissioner and 
the Deputy Commissioner of Police.~ 
The storm of protest which erupted over this issue is 
discussed in the following chapter . The upshot of it all was 
that the Native Affairs Committee decided to recommend that 
the Council should t· eject the dt· aft 
t· egul at ions, and instead e x tend its existing regulations to 
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tht? wholE~ F'eninsula. 66 Ignoring the arguments of 
progressive councillors such as Kahn, Sacks and Cissie Gool, 
the Council resolved on 12 December to .::1dopt this course 
rather than risk further polarisation.v 
In fact this threadbare concession achieved nothing 
the postponement of the confrontation made 
i n<'?v it ab 1 e by the Council's continued insistence that 
•..Ji thout 105 and the ~Native Registration 
Regulations' which 
would be swamped with Natives and chaotic conditions quite 
beyond the Council with would 
unquestionably have arisen'.u 
By early April 1946 a temporary reception depot, 
consisting of sufficient army-surplus huts to accommodate 
one thousand African in-migrants, was fully functiona l in 
Langa. The vast majority of the weekly Mbombela train-load 
of hopefuls were declared surplus to the Peninsula's labour-
requirements on at-rival, and served with notices ordering 
them to leave within three days. There was, however, still 
no way of ensuring that they did so. 6~ 
The promulgation in mid--Apt- il 74 of 
1'345 (which declared the whole Cape Peninsula a ~proclaimed 
Consolidation of ~- upplE·mented by (Jover nment 
7'30 (•...:hich set out the registration regulations 
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to b e administered by the City Council within this area) 70 
did not solve the problem. 
The difficulty of enforcing control at point of entry 
caused the NAD to again consider attempting to stem the 
influ~; o:.~t by bringing into operation 
Measure restricting the sale of rail-tickets to Africans. 71 
This was ratified by a conference of Peninsula 1 ocal 
authorities,n and from 1 July 1946 
the provisions of War Measure 81 1':!43 •..Jer e 
applied so as to restrict the sale of r C:i i 1 wc:ty 
tickets to Africans wishing to travel by rail from 
the Cape Eastern districts, bounded by De Aar in 
the North and Mossel Bay in the west, to stations 
in the Cape Western region." 
This measure was bolstered by the appointment of eight 
additional municipal inspectors plus the requisite clerical 
staff, and the opening of nine new ~Native registration' 
offices throughout the Peninsula.~ 
The local press was soon pleased to report that the 
weekly Mbombela train 
brought in hundreds of 
from the ~ t err it or i es' 
~Native' workseekers 
1 onger 
werE· not available. 7 ::~ TI-H2 MinistE''r" Native {Hfairs 
disclosed in a newspaper intervir.o>w at the end of October 
that the Mbombela had, in the four months since the ticket-
restrictions became oper·ative, t r· an ·.:.=.p or ted 0\/e'r" nine 
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thousand mor e African s out of Cape Town than it had brought 
in. 76 
There we re, of c ou·r s:,e, other ways of getting into the 
city, and th e authorities soon resorted to harsh policing in 
their effort s to stem the influx of ~illegals'. United Anti-
Pass Comrnitt et.~ chairman Lucas Phillips yepor-tecl at t he .end 
of 1945 that police in the Retreat area had for the previous 
few months b een r-oundinq up Africans ~found without permits 
o:•r passes' and taking them to the ~registering c•f f 1c:er'. 
(This official, who was none other- than Pagers, 77 either 
instituted c r iminal pr-oceedings or ordered the ~illegals' to 
leave the p r oclaimed a r e a w i t h i n t h r e e days ) • 78 S i m i 1 c-1 r 
raids occuYr-ed in Windermere and Langa." 
Native Representative Molteno pr-otested that the 
service-cont r act system was being administered in such a way 
,:,:..s to introduce the ~wor-st features of the Tr-ansvaal pass 
system i nto the Peninsula'.~ The Town Clerk re:!plied 
that 
it wou l cl seem to be c.1 perfectly natur~l, 
legitima te and reasonable procedure that in making 
his enquiries under the Section referred to the 
pol ic~? or other officer shc•ul d 
asc er t <:1 i n at the out s et whether or not the Native 
concern e d is po~.!s e ssed of i::t curYent doc ument 
relatin g to his p r esence in the pyocl a imed area. 81 
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Con t r C• l over thE? employment of (-ifricans in Cape:: To•,o.~n 
was consider a bly tightened from the beginning of 1947. Under 
Section 11(1 ) of the Urban Areas Act, the issuing of servic e 
contracts •,o.~a s from January 1 of that year made conditional 
on prospecti v e employers guaranteeing to repatriate their 
African labourers to the ~Native Territories' on expiry of 
their contr acts.~ A ban on the influx of ~foreign Natives ' 
from neighbouring states was introduced at the same time as 
this provision 
N,-3.t i ves ' . 83 
for the repatriation of unemployed ~union 
Such refinement of the control system at first showed 
dramatic results. in May 1947 that the rate 
had dropped since July 1946 from an average of 5-
E.oo per week to a mere 70-odd. 84 After the 
the outskirts of the Peninsula, as \.Jell as emp 1 oye·r" s in 
BE·llville are.:,, 
lab•:•ur, Minister 
had complained of a shortage of suitable 
of Native Affairs van der Byl told local 
authority representatives that the labour-needs of industry 
were the prime consideration in the difficult task of trying 
to ~regulate the labour •.. to our needs and send the surplus 
away'. 8 s 
The Cape Times clearly reflected the insecuYity of 
employers when it suggested in May that the system of influx 
contr-ol had bt?•:c•me ~too ,?ffe•:tive' . 86 Although the nev.•spaper 
did not thi s was at least partly due to the fact 
that the City Council's Native Administration Department, in 
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c C• llu s ion '..J it h the len: a l Native Commi s sioner ' s office, was 
illegally wi thholding the 'fight foy suitablE.\ 
employment fyom Africans whose service contracts had expired 
or been terminated, .:md from illegal entrants as 
envisaged by the Act. 
The issue was taken up by the South African Institute 
of Race Relations, after Africans resident in the Athlc•ne 
and Kensington areas had complained to Molteno that seek-
work permits were being withheld from the appyoximately 800 
unemployed African workers in those areas. Council officials 
instead persisted in warning them to leave the area within 
three:· days. 8 7 The· CC was forced to curb the excessive 
enthusiasm of its administrators, after it had been 
established in mid-year that their interpretation of the law 
'..J as i n f a c t f a ul t y • 88 
Native Affairs Committee chair Mr AA Balsillie was then 
able to report that there existed in the Peninsula a ~pool' 
of <:\bout one thousand unemployed Africans, !,.Jho were, 
however, said to have become overly selective in the type of 
work they wer e prepared tc• accept. The 1 en: al ChambeY of 
IndustYies was satisfied that a labour-reserve of this size 
was ~suffici ent for immediate use~, " although emplo y ers had 
been pressing for a ~pool' twice as large.~ 
Although the Cape Times optimisticall y reported at the 
beginning of 1 ':948 that the control of rail-tickets had 
proved ~most effective', the NAD figures it must E)Y ed in 
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support were not entirely convincing. These showed that the 
initial sharp decline in the number of new arrivals had 
rapidly dissipated, and that the Native Commissioner was 
aware of 5,193 Africans arriving in Cape Town during 1947, 
as compared with 11,253 durinq 1946. 91 
The inf l ux was obviously difficult to quantify, for a 
Langa offici a l had at the beginning of the previous year 
been quoted as saying that 14,253 Africans had arrived in 
Cape Town f r om the ~territories' during 1945.~ The official 
railway figu r es f6r 1946 and 1947 were respectively 11,909 
and 7,129, while approximately 3,000 Africans were reported 
to have disembarked at the five main Boland stations in each 
of these year s. Departures of Africans from Cape Town to the 
~territories' numbered 25,372 and 17,118 respectively during 
these two years, giving an excess of departures over 
arrivals of 13,453 in 1945 and 9,988 in 1947. 93 
Whatever one makes of these figures, from the 
authorities' point of view they were certainly a 
considerable improvement over those for the construction-
boom years of 1944 and 1945. The over 32,000 officially-
recorded arrivals during 1945 had exceeded departures by 
more than 700, while in 1945 there had been 1,500 more 
departures than the 28,203 recorded arrivals.~ 
These figures clearly exclude illegal entrants, 225 of 
whom were prosecuted in Cape Town during 1947, as compared 
to a mere 15 in 1945." Fines and jail-sentences were 
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proving ineffective in persuading these offenders to l e ave 
the restricted area, and municipal ,Native Superintendent' 
Rogers was c oncerned that local magistrates and the Native 
Commissioner ' were (for financial reasons) reluctant to issue 
repatriation - warrants under 
Act." 
section 14 of the Urban Areas 
The Nat i ve Commissioner was concerned that the rail-
travel restr i ctions were being evaded by ,illegal' Africans 
still ~tric k ling through' in lorries and buses or on foot. 97 
Men whose s e rvice-contracts had expired or been terminated 
were furthermore found to be illegally purchasing return 
tickets on the Eastern Cape passenger-train, avoiding the 
Mbombela (for which only single tickets were a vailable). The 
return tickets, which were apparently taken by Ra ilways 
staff as sufficient proof of employment, were easily sold if 
not required by the purchasers." 
There was con s iderable controver s y during the last 
months of United Party rule over the continuation of the 
ticket-sale r e strictions instituted in 1946, as the War 
Measures Repea l Act of 1947 provided that all such edicts 
would fall away as from the beginning of July 1948." 
Despite the a rguments of councillor s Sam Kahn and Cissie 
Goal fo r ,the democratic right of e very South African 
c itizen t o t r a ve l f r e e ly in search of work and th e mean s of 
livelihood', t he NAC prevailed on the i ni tiall y r eluctant CC 
to press fo r t h e continua tion of thi s rest r iction. 1~ 
10 8 
In consultation with the Department of Native Affairs, 
the Railways administration agreed to amend section 7 of the 
Railways and Harbours Regulation, Control and Movement Act 
of 1'316, c:~s 
restrict ions. 101 Chapter 
cu: c u r in 1 '3 4 '3 • 
to the ticket-sale 
5 shows that this did eventually 
Prior to the Railways agreeing in principle on the need 
for pe·rmanent legislation to replace the defunct War 
Measure, the Minister of Native Affairs was informed that 
~Natives' were evading the control-measures by entraining at 
Kimberley. He suggested in response that the ~closed area' 
for ticket-sales e:·d:;ended to 
Mafeking. 1~ The incoming National Party administration never 
took this step, but the ~closed area' re-emerged from the 
beginning of 1955 as the infamous Eiselen Line, which for 
three decades marked off the outer limits of the ~coloured 
Labour Preference' area of the Western Cape. (Chapters 5 and 
7 below). 
was not the only area in which ~Native 
Policy' hardened and a new infrastructure of control began 
to emerge during this period. The focus must now shift back 
to the hous i ng question, highlighting specifically the 
continuing trend towards residential segregation in the face 
of the acute housing crisis which developed locally during 
the war. Of p a rticular interest here is the persisting anti-
African racism of segregationist ratepayers and officials. 
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Residential Segregation and the Wartime Housing Crisis 
The numb er of African squatters on the city's periphery 
grew during the war, due to the failure of the authorities 
to provide a ccommodation, as well as their above-mentioned 
efforts to i mplement Proclamation 105 and the segregatory 
Section 5 o f the Urban Areas Act. Native Representatives 
Molteno and Ballinger argued in May 1947 that, by focusing 
exclusively o n employment and neglecting the very important 
factor of h o using, the influx control system was itself 
contributing to the rapid increase in the squatter 
population. 1~ Despite the protests of liberal l a wyers such 
as Molteno, 1~ the CC and the NAD furthermore interpreted and 
admini s tered the denial of the right of Africans to acquire 
land or an interest in land in any urban area under Section 
4 C2l as a blanket prohibition on ~the hire of a room or 
rooms in a building' outside a demarcated ~Native 
Location'.t~ 
Thousands of ~illegals', either undetected on arrival 
or turned away by municipal officials, consequently moved 
into the belt of shant y-settlements beyond the municipal 
border, where they were joined by a smaller number of 
refugees from the inner-city slums a nd the suburb s . By 1944, 
according to Molteno, ~the whole of the Cape Flats and 
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enormous area s adjoining various Western Province towns, 
such as Bel l ville, Paarl, Worcester etc [were] covered with 
these African shack dwellers'. 106 
To:• deal with the growing accommodation-crisis, the 
Caudwell Rep o rt of 1941 had echoed the 1939 Urbanised Areas 
Administrati o n Committee's suggestion that Windermere should 
be incorporat ed within the municipal area. Caudwell further 
recommended t hat the City Council should extend Langa and 
establish b o th an additional 1 ocat ion in · the southern 
suburbs and a •: ent r al--ar ea hostel, and that the 
municipalities of Goodwood, Parow and Bellville, tc•gether 
with the Cape Divisional Council, should establish a third 
location to s erve the nc•rthern suburbs. 107 
The Sec retary f c.•r Native Affairs stated at the 
conference which followed this report that 
large n u mbers of Natives, attracted by good wages 
and for other reasons, have during recent years 
migrated to the Cape Peninsula and surrounding 
districts. In doing so, they have trespassed on 
fields of employment hitherto filled by the 
Col C•Lir ed man, but there is never-theless a 
constantly growing demand for their labour. But 
while th e re is this demand, adequate steps have 
not been taken by local authorities to ensure 
suitablE;> accommodation and, in my v iew , it is the 
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question of accommodation which is the crux of the 
whole situation. 1011 
Assuming a very low legal African population figure of 
22,500, the City Engineer estimated at the beginning of 1942 
that 5,500 d wellings were required to house Africans living 
within the municipal area. 10'3 Little was dc•ne to initi.ate 
provision of even this low target, and in 1 '343 the Cape 
Flats (Britten) Committee report reiterated Caudwell's 
recommendations regarding housing with added urgency, 
calling additionally for the eventual extension of leasehold 
and even freehc•ld rights. 110 
Slarke found in his 1943 report that the vast majority 
of Africans in the Peninsula lived under conditions which 
had ~degenerated to an alarming degree' since Caud well had 
reported two years previously. Slarke repeated Caudwell's 
recommendations regarding the extension of Langa and the 
establishment of additional locations at Retreat (by the 
City Council) and at Bellville (jo intly by the Divisional 
Cc•uncil and the three northern municipalities). 111 
As for the squatte~- problem, while the Britten 
Committee insisted that clearing-operations could only be 
mounted once alternative accommodation was available, 112 
Slarke called for prosecutions under the Cape Private 
Location Act of 1909, the Natives Land Act or the Natives 
(Urban A·r eas ) Slarke's report commended the City 
for recently agreeing to extend the municipal 
112 
boundaries t o include Windermere, and suggested that the 
three northern municipalities should foll•:•w suit by 
incorporating outlying squatter areas and thus bringing them 
under cc•ntro l . 113 The transfer of Windermere to municipal 
control later that ye<ar 114 at fiY"st had little effE"1ct, and 
the populati o n of this ~ghastly slum' consequently grew to 
~25,000 Ol' mc•re' by eaY"ly 1'345 and to 30,000 by 1'347. 11 :~ 
African s naturally objected both to the Slarke Report's 
specific recommendations and to the broadey- segy-egatory 
assumptions it embodied. A memorandum (mentioned eaY"lier in 
this chapter) which the Langa Advisory BoaY"d and Vigilance 
Committee and the Retreat Vigilance Committee sent to the 
Minister of ative AffaiY"s argued that 
to ~segy-egate' AfY"icans ••. and then to provide 
legal housing facilities only 20% of the 
population is a '.::.:..;..l':...:L;;..;te::..~..::.l_..;..<-::..:01'-'n..::d:...-__:_:_m:...:c:....:.•n..;..s::..·..::.t..:..r..;..c:o..•t::.:.t.::s'--_a=b..::s:..;L:.:..tr;...::d:...:i:;_t;;_'..._'l· 
Until adequate housing facilities are available 
the opey-ation of all proclamations undeY" 8.5 
~segregating' Africans should be suspended. 
The pl'oposed establishment and extension of locations 
was reluctantly supported, but the memorandum insisted that 
baY"Y"ack-accommodation was totally unacceptable, and 
suggested that local-authority housing schemes should be 
supplemented b y home-ownership oppoY"tunities for the moy-e 
advanced and educated sty-atum. Another recommendation was 
that ~the gen eral right of Africans to puY"chase property in 
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the Peninsul a should be restored to them, at all events in 
areas such a s Athlone village, Kensingtc•n and Lansdowne 
where many Africans own prc•perty at present and many more 
reside' . Sl a rke's hard -line attitude towards illegal 
squatting was considered ~utterly unjust' by the authors of 
this memorandum, which demanded that ~no African home should 
be condemned unless adequate alternative accommodation is 
avai 1 able'. 11 6 
Despite its compelling logic, this memorandum evidently 
made little 
with F.:ogers, 
impression on the authorities. After conferring 
Slarke wrote dismissively to the Secretary for 
Native Affairs that it had a•:tuall y been drawn up not by 
the s i gnat or i es but by Native F.:e·pr esentat i ve l"lol t eno. 117 The 
memorandum h a d, Slarke alleged, been adopted at a meeting of 
a mere ~dozen Natives', despite severe criticism from the 
Langa Vigilance Committee, which was said to have felt that 
the document could be used to bolster arguments for the 
tc•t al e:r;c 1 us i on of Africans frc•m the Peninsula. 1111 The City 
Council chose simply to ignore the document, and pressed 
.:1head with its plans to build more barracks. Molteno 
protested at t h i s t o t he M i n i s t e r , 11 ~ w h •=• sa i d t hat he had 
not yet 
feet' • 12o 
read the memorandum, as he was 
There wa s one particular i=,sue on 
~rushed off Chis] 
which the C:ity 
Council ~ s Native Administration De pat· t ment and its 
cons:,t i tuency of organised ratepayers v ehemently disagreed 
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with Slarke's views. His report recommended increasing use 
of the licenc i ng system, go v erned by regulations issued in 
of the Urban Areas Act (but only Section 5(4) 
v ery t- ec en t l y implemented), in order to ac c eommodat e <:1 small 
Aft- ic .::..ns the distant 
locations. 121 
Rog e rs, howe v er, cautioned the Nati ve Affairs Committee 
against this. The only substan tia l objection he raised wa s 
that the system encour age d the 'cohabitation~ of ~Nat ives ' 
with ~coloureds', leading to shebeening an d i mmo ·( a.l it'/ . 122 
( Th i ·:; had, of course, been a perennial refrai n in Cape To wn 
sincE· thf? end the n in\~teenth centur:;,)" 
segregationist sentiments were echoed by veo c a.l e l•:?m•:?n t s. 
among the local ratepayers, ensu·( i ng t he<. t the licencing 
system remained circumscribed. 
Associations of Wyn berg and Clar e mont 
successful ly pr ot ested during the f irst half of 1343 against 
African dairy workers being housed in Main Road, Wynberg, 
and Neav e Street , Cl cu·- emeon t. 123 c: it y C:ounc i 11 or HS l·Ja l ker· ,3 nd 
NF' membet- of Dr LF' Bosman the 
individuals who complained towards the e nd of that year of 
lic e nced se r v ants - quarter s in St JC<.ITii2S and ti· .. IE': 
13ar· dens:., but there was littl e the Counc il could do in such 
c ases besides sending inspectors out teo serve warnings. 1 M 
At the beginning of 1'344' City Ceouncillot- I Fr·ank 
raised the issue of Africans residing in part s of Di st rict 
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and a ttending dance-halls there. The matter was 
referred to the police for act ion against ~illegals' and 
alleged disturbers 
Guardian, in•:idently, 
of the peace. 12 ::s According to the 
the local police achieved the dubious 
d i st inc t i c•n in mid-·yt.~ar of being the first in South Africa 
institute successful prosecut ic•ns against Africans 
sitting on ~European' benches. (Th~? ~cr-ime' 
took place at BellvillE? station). 126 
Against this background of increasingly-harsh control 
and intensifying resistance, unemployment rose as the war 
came to an e n d and the economy began dc•wn. This 
exacerbated long-standing socia l problems which had been 
greatly magnified during the war--years. The follo•...,ing 
section focus s es on difficulties facing the authorities in 
their efforts to eradicate the Peninsula's proliferating 
squatter-sett l ements, and in particular heated 
controversies over the sitinq of the ~Native' housing needed 
to resolve th e squatter-problem. 
The 'Location Site' Controversy 
The issue which initially most alar-med the ratepayers 
at the end o f was the growing numb er of m ~J. inly --
~coloured' vagr-ants in and the centr-al business 
district and on the mountain-slopes above the ~city Bowl' 
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suburbs of Vredehoek and Oranjezicht. A Cape Times editorial 
declared in August 1945: ~people that hardly look human 
creep through our streets. The cave man is back here in the 
Peninsula ... Let this menace of the submerged social 
failures be s et right. They can be salvaged, and this i s the 
most urgent task of the moment'. White s en s ibilities were 
protected by police action which soon became routine, and 
most of the vagrants were driven off relatively easily. 1u 
The squatters on the Cape Flats, and in particular the 
African squatters, were more difficult to deal with. By mid-
1945, accordi n g to the Assistant City Engineer, shanties 
were ~springi n g up like mushrooms', as ~Natives pouring into 
the Peninsula to look for work' found refu ge in expanding 
illegal settl ements. 1~ The population of Windermere alone 
was estimated to have grown to 25,000 by that stage. 1n 
Slarke r e ported towards the end of 1945 on progress 
with regard t o the provision of accommodation, which the 
first chapter revealed as the necess ar y corollary of entry-
restrictions i n the official strategy of control. Progress 
had evidently been somewhat slow since Slarke's detailed 
1943 report. 
The first 26 ( out of just over 200) houses in the 
Di v i s ional Council's new loc a tion at Nyang a were read y for 
occupation, but nothing had ye t come of the planned joint 
development in Bellville South. In the City Council area, 2 
th ~ ee-storey h ostels were rea dy for oc cupation in Langa, 
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with a further 6 under construction and 24 more planned, as 
well as a number of family dwellings. Land had additionally 
been acquired f c•r the p 1 an ned l•:u: at i c•n in F.:et r eat. tllo 
This first phase c• f development in Nyanga progressed 
steadily, although by no means hurriedly, and was completed 
in 1 '348. 131 Langa' s cc•nstrLt•:t ion--prog ·ramme, by c•:•ntrast, .was 
bedevilled by the City Council's inability- due largely to 
the organisational strength of location-residents to 
c omp 1 y '"' i t h the cost-cutting prescriptions of the central 
authorities. Building operations consequently ground to a 
halt in Lc.'\nga by May 1'346. 132 The organised oppositi•:•n c•f 
ratepayers and other interest groups furthermore forced the 
eventual scrapping of plans for the two additional locations 





June 1'345, despite r epc•r ted 
the northern municipalities 
finally ratified by the CC in 
opposition from ratepayers in 
the southern suburbs.'~ Van der Byl and Slarke stood firm in 
the face of arguments against the scheme presented in 
January 1946 by a deputation of anti-African ~ Cc•l our ed' 
land-owners, accompanied by a member of parliament and a 
membe·r of the provincial counc i 1. 134 
The ma jority small land-owners proved less 
susceptible to manipulation b y dominant white interests, and 
organised under a F.:etreat People~s Action 
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Committee, which was affiliated to a broader Anti-
Expropriation Committee active also in Windermere and 
elsewhere. The People's Action Committee opposed segregation 
on principle, and its non-collaborationism precluded 
negotiations with the City Council over the land required 
for the location.•~ 
The resulting stand-off was aggravated by conservatives 
on the City Council, backed up by bodies such as the Wynberg 
and District Civic Reform and Cultural Association,•~ 
continuing to oppose the scheme from the opposite, 
segregationist stand-point. 137 The issuing, by the Department 
of Native Affairs in December 1946, of the necessary 
proclamation for the proposed Retreat location's 
establishment did nothing to break the stalemate, and the 
City Council's plans in this regard were eventually scrapped 
in 1954. 1 H 
While the Retreat situation remained deadlocked during 
the rest of this pre-1948 period, growing controversy 
erupted over the proposed northern joint location. Slarke's 
April 1943 r eport assumed that this would be sited in the 
Hardekraaltje Forest Reserve, 1 H which had been ~earmarked 
for location purposes' since 1931. Unexpected obstacles 
arose, however, before detailed planning had even begun. 
Bellville ra t epayers expressed their strong opposition to a 
location i n their vicinity , while the Railways 
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Administration and the Department of the 
fo:•rward with rival claims to:• the site. 140 
from Bellville municipality and the 
Bellville South Civic Association met the Minister in 
February 1944, to argue that the proposed location should be 
situated in the Bellville Forest Reserve, three miles from 
Bellville station. 141 F.:epresentatives from the f OU"r" 1 oc al 
authorities concerned formed a committee which confirmed 
this choice, but the SNA insisted Cat a conference early in 
May) that his department remained ~very attached to the site 
at Hardekraaltje' and considered the Bellville Forest 
F.:eser ve un suit ab 1 e. 142 
The Village Management Board of the adjoining hamlet of 
Kuilsrivier raised objections to the proposed new site. 1~ 
Bellville Municipality and the Cape Divisional Council then 
agreed that Lot QQ, on Modderdam Road in Bellville South, 
would be a better site fot· the proposed joint 1 ocat ic•n. 144 
Goodwood Municipality promptly withdrew its cooperation from 
the scheme, 
the matter 
on the grounds of e~,;cessive dist.:1nce. 14 :~ There 
after the end of the war, wh i 1 e 
negotiations continued at all levels. 
Undaunted by the chilly reception afforded the Retreat 
deputation in January 1945, a similar group of worried 
~coloureds' (apparently representing the segregationist 
Bellville South Civic Association) was accompanied to the 
Minister's o ffice in Februar y by the National F'at·ty' s 
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Stellenbosch member of parliament and a Dutch Reformed 
Church dc•minee. They too were virtually shown the d cu:or· . 
Bellville municipality responded to this growing agitation 
by initiating discussions with the other northern Peninsula 
local authorities on alternative location-sites, whereupon 
the Divisic•nal Council (already pressurised by anti-African 
petit ions) 14' hc:ll te·d levelling-operations at Modderdam 
F.:coad . 147 
The Minister c:md Inspector Slarke, together with the 
Secretary fc•r Native Affairs, were confronted in May by a 
far more forceful clel egat ion white Bellville women, 
introduced by the members of parliament for Stellenbosch and 
Hottentots' Holland. These ~moeders', representing the local 
Ratepayers' Association and the Afrikaanse Christelike Vroue 
Vereniging CACVV), were adc:1mant that no location could be 
countenanced within five miles radius of Bellville station. 
Their 1 eader referred to the c•ppc•s it ion of 1 oc al ~ Cc•l our eds' 
and of the northern municipalities to the 
kaffer-lokasie' in Bellville South. The women's objections 
centred on t he danger posed to t~eir daughters by the 
proposed concentration in the area of unwelcome ~kaffers', 
who were al l eged to be resentful of whites and to have 
little regard for human life. The Minister was urged to 
consider the prospect of racial mingling between location-
residents and ~ C::ol our eds' . He c C•ul d c•n 1 y 
pt·omise, in r esponse, to give the matter fut-ther thought. 148 
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Representatives of the Divisional Council and of 
Bellville and Parow municipalities agreed on an alternative 
site at C.'\ c c•n fer en•: e in August, but this turned out to be 
E·armar ked fol" ~ Colo:oUl" ed, housing. Bellville and Pal"ow 
consequently pres sed, at a further conference in December, 
for Nyanga to be extended and plans for the Bellville South 
location drcopped,1 49 A deputation from the l"eactionary 
Coloured P e ople's N~'lt ional Union add!"essed tht?. latter 
conference, supporting this prc•pc•sal in the intere?sts of 
r·ace-pLil" ity and .job-prc•tect ion. u'o 
Superintendent Rogers, on the other hand, told Cape 
Chamber of Industries members in March 1947 that the labour-
shortage which had developed in Bell v ille by that stage was 
due to the shortage of ~Native' housing in the northern 
areas, and not Cas they alleged) to the recently-implemented 
travel-restl"ictions. Backed up by the NAD representatives 
present at this meeting, F.:coger s urged industriali s ts to 
pressurise the reluctant municipalities into 
pr•:•viding the necessary ac•:ommodat ic•n. 1 :~ 1 
Inspector Slarke insisted that the ~Lot QQ' site fol"med 
~part of a master schE·me the distl"ibution and 
accommodation Native wor ker·s in relation to the 
industrial zones of the futu ·re c.·md with due l" egal"d to the 
residential areas of other races'. This plan called for· 
~Natives' t o be housed at si x points in the Peninsula: the 
e x isting locations at Langa, Nyc:~nga and Simon's Town; and 
the proposed developments in Retreat and Bellville (as well 
as in Fish Hcoek, but on a much smaller so::c:de·) . 152 
The Min i ster of Native Affairs reiterated the dangers 
of de·vi.::~ting from the housing master-plan, at a meeting in 
April 1947 with the Divisional Council's chairman, members 
of its Work s Committee, and a representative of Bellvi.lle 
municipality . The l.::~tter aygu1'?d for the Yigid geographical 
separ at icon races, but the MinisteY linked this 
dismissively with Dutch F.:e f coy med ChuYch advcu: ac y of 
~parallel Na t ive cities'. The Minister was convinced that 
the ~Native' labour force had to be housed near places of 
work, and expyessed exasperation at the succession of delays 
which continued to impede local pyogress in this direction. 
He told the l ocal authoYity representatives: 
Every t i me I get an agyeement, new elements crop 
up and a completely new situation faces me. I 
can see no way out. The position is that nobody 
wants the location in his area, he wants it to go 
into somebody else's area. But everyone wants the 
Natives ' labour. 153 
Approval of the desired Nyanga extension would most likely 
serve only t o evoke fresh object icons and give Yise to 
further delay s in getting to grips with the Peninsula's 
urgent squatter-problem, which (as Slarke stressed in 
support of h i s Minister) could not be tackled in the absence 
of alter- nati v e ac c commodation. 154 
Chapter 5 shows that agreement on an accommodation-
scheme was not reached until 1954. But let us first focus on 
political developments in the period up to 1948. 
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4: THE GROWING STRENGTH OF THE ANTI-SEGREGATIONIST 'UNITED 
FRONT', 1'939-48 
The fai l ed attempt by radicals to revive the ANC in 
Cape Town immediately before the war was mentioned earlier 
(Chapter 2), as was the growing influence, especially in 
Langa, of the National Liberation League. 
Focussi n g now on the period up to 1948, this chapter 
first traces the NLL's expanding leadership role in the 
location, and the weakening of the ANC by intensified 
factionalism generated during the second parliamentary 
~Native Representative' election in 1942. 
The struggle in Langa drew the League, which was being 
subjected at that time to vitriolic attacks from both the 
Trc•tskyist l e ft 1 and the anti-Communist right, 2 into a 
closer association with Molteno and the local Joint Council 
of Europeans and Bantu. 3 This created problems for Molteno 
when he contes ted the election. 
Sections 3 and 4 study respectively the establishment 
of the militant Western Province Joint Vigilance Association 
in 1943, and the local implementation of the 1944-6 Anti-
Pass Campaign . Thi s is followed by accounts of campaigns 
during 1'347 agcdnst the proposed establishment of a 
13'3 
municipal bee rhall in Langa, and against the imposition of a 
racist curfew in the northern part of the Peninsula. 
The National Liberation League and Resistance in Langa 
The Nat i onal Liberation League's activities among local 
Africans during this period have been surprisingly neglected 
by historians. Kingwill 4 and Lewise merely mention the 
e x istence of the Langa branch of the League, while Van der 
Ross does at least state that ~the NLL took up issues, such 
as black housing, with the City Council'. 6 In fact the Langa 
branch of the League became the leading resistance 
organisation o f local Africans from 1939 through to 1942, 
when the sec o nd Native Representation election caused as 
much polarisat ion as had the first in 1937. The people 
herded into t his location had specific and deeply-felt 
grievances. Their confinement in the location provided 
opportunities for organisation which were fully exploited by 
militant and c apable leaders. 
The long - standing antagonism between location residents 
and the City Council intensified with the resurrection of 
the unpopular argument that the problem of perennially-
inadequate funds for location development and maintenance 
could bes t be solved by the establishment of a municipal 
beerhall in Langa. Superintendent Cook had told the Native 
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Affairs Committee in 1936 that 'municipal control of Native 
beer is not, a nd neve·r wi 11 be, popular with the Natives 
t h emse 1 '·~t?·:.=;, but all their ob.je.:tion·:; to it are based on 
personal grounds, on g rounds of public welfare'. 7 
Brushing aside the representations of a women's deputation, 
his staff had before the end of that year further extended 
thei·r •:ontrol over location residents by refusing to issue 
brewing permits to families whose rents were not paid up t; 
date. 8 The har s hly-administered system all o•..Jed 140 
weekly permit-ho l ders to brew four gallons per day, but only 
on Thursdays, F r idays and Saturdays. 9 
The 1937 Native Laws Amendment Act put an end to this 
a ·r r- angem;?nt by ·recognising for- time, to quote a 
Cape Arqus edi t orial, 'that a native has a right to his 
kaffi ·r bee·r wh i ch must not be denied by his white master'. 
Effective from the beginning of 1938, the new law sanctioned 
domestic b·r- ewing unless municipalities initiated specific 
new provisions f or municipal brewing or for the licencing of 
in dividuals .. to 
The Native Affairs Sub-committee resolved in August 
1937 to combine licencing •-.~it h domestic brewing when the 
1 atter- •-.~as legalised, and this was subsequently ratified by 
the City Council.tt At a conference during the following 
month betwt'?en representatives of the provincial 
Municipal Associations and the Native Affairs Department, 
t he Council's advisor learnt, however-, that 
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experts and the majority of local authorities rejected 
licencing in favour of the beerhall system. Growing numbers 
of municipalities, including Colesburg and several (most 
recently Johannesburg) in the the Transvaal, were following 
the Natal mc•nc•pol ising the brewing and 
distribution of traditional beer, 
advised tc• f a ll int•:• 1 ine. 12 
and the City Council was 
Smit sug gested to the NASC early in 1'338 that an 
inspection of existing municipal beerhall-systems might be 
instructive. 1 3 The sub-committee was already convinced that 
municipalisation would not only provide a sound e•:onomic 
basis for ~Native' administration, but also discharge the 
accumulated d e ficit of almost 42,500 pounds in the Council's 
Native Revenue Account. Rogers and the NAC chairman, Colonel 
1-JH Quirk, we r e consequently instructed tc• visit Durban, 
on their Pietermaritzburg and 
findings. 14 
Johannesburg, and to report 
The resu l ting document was submitted in May to the sub-
committee, wh i •: h strongly recommended in response that the 
city CC•Lln c i l shc•ul d go ahead and establish a municipal 
brewery, beerhall and eating-house. 111 The Counc i 1, however, 
bowing to outraged representations from organisations such 
as the Vigilan ce Association, the Advisory Board, the Bantu 
C::ommet· c i .;::~ l Un i •:•n and the local Joint Council, 16 decided in 
July to hold the question in abeyance for one year . 17 
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A pr oc 1 a mat i c•n issued early in March 1 '33'3 c eon f i r med 
thc-tt all Lan ga householders were permitted 
possess up t o four gallons of African c~Kaffir'l beer at any 
one time. 18 This applied in practice only to occupants of 
the 660 ~ married quarters', less than half of whc•m 
reportedly e xercised 
police force at that 
this dubious new privilege. With the 
time far less interested in African 
beer than in preventing Africans from consuming ~European 
liquor', F.:og ers made himself extremely unpopular by 
personally o r ganising regular beer-raids in an attempt tc• 
clamp down o n the illegal tt·ade. On one such raid in mid-
1 '33'3, ~the Superintendent was besieged in the 
dwellings by a crowd 
the pol i•:e'. 1., 
of infuriated women, until rescued by 
With F.:o g ers' active assistance, the NASC drew up a new 
repc•Yt c•n thE? ~Municipa. l Manufactur·e and Sale of Kaffir 
Beer', which the Council referred back to its authors. This 
ver· bose and S•:•p hiS t i C o?o 1 document, which was stYongly 
criticised b y pyogressive councillors such as Cissie Gool,~ 
stated !"'"ather unconvincingly that ~it i s apparent that in 
the possibil i ty of financial gain lies the germ of the whole 
project. You y sub-committee simply desires to record that 
th e possible profit-making a s pec t of the matte!'" is purely 
fo r tuitous'. It suggested without substantiation that 
domes tic brewing of Afric a n beer fosteys crime, lawlessness, 
drunkenness and i mmcn-- a 1 it y. 21 Langc-t I"'" es i d~?nt s roundly 
condemned t h i s repol"'"t. Sevel"'"al protest meetings wer· e 
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convened (ap p arently by the Vigilance Committee), and there 
was talk of a petition being drawn up and sent to the City 
Council.n 
The aut horities responded by taking stronger and more 
coordinated measures against both the illegal trade in 
African beer and the illegal consumption of ~European 
liquor'. The Langa branch of the National Liberation League 
sought clarification of the legal position from Molteno, who 
advised that the police and the Location Superintendent were 
entitled to search dwellings for African beer, while 
policemen could legally search pedestrians on the streets 
and passenger s at the railway station. Any African suspected 
of contravening the liquor 
arrested.~ 
The Leag ue's Langa branch, 







harassment, 24 protested in a letter to the Superintendent 
that beer and liquor raids routinely occasioned the 
infliction o f 'indignities' on the location residents, who 
'only want . • . to be treated honestly and justly'.~ The 
Council infor med the League that the location Advisory Board 
was the sole constitutional channel through which grievances 
could be ar t iculated, and that representations from 'self-
appointed in t erests' would not be recognised.~ 
The Leag ue's response was to capture the Advisory 
Board. Ignor i ng left criticism of its participation even in 
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central and local government elections,v the League 
remained committed its allegedly ~collaborationist' 
policy of entering every available arena of struggle. In 
December 1939 - ironically the very month in which the 
Council so haughtily insisted that grievances should be 
channelled through the Advisory Board - the Langa branch of 
the League c ontested elections for this purely consultative 
body. 
It was reported that 'of the nine candidates returned, 
four were League and two others have since joined the Langa 
branch. Six of the nine members are now connected with the 
League', which protested the following month against the 
CC's refusal, in the light of this election result, ~to 
regard the Le ague as an official mouthpiece of the people of 
Langa'.~ AB chairman Mears upbraided the Council in April 
1940 for continuing to ignore the widely-supported views of 
the one it ostensibly recognised as the 
mouthpiece of Langa residents.n The CC's distinct 'lack of 
sympathy' towards the new AB stemmed in fact from Rogers' 
insistence t h at it was a mere rubber-stamp for the decisions 
of the communistically-inclined Vigilance Committee.~ 
Meanwhi l e the Joint Council, though troubled by 
declining African attendance~ continued to support the 
populaY agi t ation against the pY oposed beer hall. 31 A JC 
deputation l e d by Molteno and the AB chairman and headmasteY 
of Rondebosc h Boys' High School, Mr WG Mears, attended a 
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Council meet ing in .Januayy 1940 to aygue against the 
beeYhall plan . This deputation included SiY James Rose-
Innes, the ReveYend FatheYs Savage and Bull, and 
AfYican members, among whom were the Congress leader 
Malangabi an d a City Council nominee on the Advisory Board 
named CN Cit a she. The African members of the deputation were 
reportedly ~ satisfied with the manner in which their case 
had been st a ted to the Council',n and a mass meeting of 
barr-acks' r- es idents, the Advisory Boar-d, 
~enthusiasti c ally endorsed' the arguments of the Joint 
Council deput ation. The CC was called upon to abandon its 
beer-hall plan , maintain the e x isting home-brewing system, 
and impr-ove living conditions in the Main Bar-r-acks pYior to 
their replac e ment by more suitable accommodation.~ 
The NASC reiter-ated it s insistence on ~the introduction 
of municipal manufactur-e and supply of kaffir beer in Cape 
Town',~ and the CC decided in March, by a majority of only 
one vote, to proceed with the beeYhall p 1 an . 3 s Wh i 1 e 
pr-ominent JC member-s lobbied city councilloYs to Yever-se 
this decisi on,~ the ~anga branch of the NLL convened a mass 
meeting in against the proposed 
beerhall weY e also passed by several NEUF anti-segregation 
campaign mee t ings, and by meetings of the Garment Workers' 
Union, the Domestic Workers' Union and the Office Cleaners' 
Union. An AB spokesman declar-ed that Rogers should r-esign if 
he continued to favour the unpopular scheme. 37 
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Molteno met with both the S e cretar y and the Mini s ter of 
Native Af fc:\i r s , who agreed to receive C:l deputation 
representing t he people of Langa, before making any final 
decision.H Th e necessity for such a high-level meeting fell 
away, hc•wever, when the CC at the end of April bowed to the 
sustained pr e ssure with which it was confronted, and 
abandoned the beerhall scheme.n This development was hailed 
by the Guardian as a ~worker victory' won through ~united 
effort', vind i cating the NLL's ~unite to Fight' slogan and 
embodying ~a big lesspn fo r the o ppressed peoples of South 
Africa' . 40 
The haras sment of Langa residents over the question of 
liquor by no means ended with the tactical abandonment of 
the beerhall scheme. Towards the end of May 1'340, NLL 
General Cc•unc i 1 member and Langa branch secretary William 
Ndunyana, 41 in hi s capacity as a member of the Advisory 
Board, asked Molteno to meet the ~women's Section of Langa' 
to discuss the ongoing searches and raids, as well as the 
severe sentences meted out to those found in possession of 
more than the permitted four gallons of African beer. 42 
Molteno could offer little prospect of relief, and early the 
following year the League commenced a renewed recruiting 
camp a ign in the location, putting itself forward as the only 
organisation capable ( in conjun c ti o n with the Ad v isory Boar d 
and the Vigilance Committee) of o r ganising the res ident s 
against the alleged routine brutality of the police. 43 
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The concern of the authorities with Langa's informal 
economy exten ded beyond the beer-trade. Official attention 
soon focussed on the Main Barracks ~eating houses', a nexus 
of this unr e gulated sector where women c ould sell plain 
home-cooked f ood such as bread and sheeps' heads without 
undue interf e rence. In September 1940 the AB considered a VC 
memorandum s t ating that ~the Vigil a nce Committee understands 
that the Sup erintendent has decided to do away with the 
eating houses and turn the building into a large cafe with a 
number of tab les, believed to be 24, which will be hired out 
every day t o applicants'. A similar cafe would (i~ was 
understood) b e built at the North Barracks , and the selling 
of cooked f o od would be prohibited outside of these cafes , 
while the s a le of bread would be confined to licenced 
bakeries whi c h would be established a t both barracks. The 
e x isting wid e spread practice of outdoor vending or hawking 
would thus b e criminalised. 
The memo randum pointed out that the ~result must be an 
increase in the prices that t he men would have to pay for 
their food' and ( a l~arly expecting consumer resistance) 
asked 
if the revenue obtained should be much smaller 
than is expected, and the Council loses money on 
the new building s , will it take over the bakeries 
and ent e r into business itself ? Or would a demand 
be raise d again for the building of a beer hall as 
part of the caf es? I s there a b e lief that the 
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women who hire the tables, when they find business 
to be l ow, will be influenced to support a beer 
hall in the hope that it would bring them trade? 
These a re quest i o:ons Con which the Vigilance 
Committ e e would like an answer. 
The AB was r e•qLiestE'd, and unc::tnimously agreed, ~t•:• pr-ess for-
the dropping of the scheme' and fc·~- ~effect [to] be given 
instead to t he requests of the eating house tenants and the 
men in the b a r-racks that the conditions of the eating houses 
be impr-oved'. 44 
This memorandum was sent to the NAC, with a cover-ing 
letter- fr-om the AB ~.,1hich stated that ~ • ...,e r·egard the table 
system as a feeler- and the application of the thin end of 
the wedge b e hind which lur-ks the dr-eaded beer hall' . 45 The 
fear-s of the location leader-ship regar-ding the intentions of 
the authorities pr-oved well-founded. The establishment of 
beerhalls con tinued to be propagated as a solution to the 
problems of location-administration by the Native Affair-s 
Department and by the City Council's Native Affairs 
Committee and its Native Administr-ation Br-anch. The centr-al 
authorities u pheld this viewpoint, and the Advisory Board 
felt compe·ll e d in April 1941 to r-epudiate a statement made 
by Smit at a recent Municipal Congress to the effect that 
Africans ben e fitted from the establishment of beerhalls.% 
The rationale for this claim is evident in an exchange 
between AB c h airman Mears and Smit at a local s itting of the 
14'3 
Interdepartme ntal Committee of Inquiry into the Social, 
Economic and Health Conditions of Urban Natives in October 
1941. Mears made the point, on behalf of the Joint Council, 
that the pr o vision of housing for 
capabilities of local authorities. 
Africans was beyond the 
This was contested by 
Smit, who c i ted the example of Johannesburg, to which Mears 
replied: 'Yes , but ... they are floating to prosperity on 
beer'. 47 The subsequent development of a militant squatter-
movement in the townships around Johannesburgu gave the lie 
to ~laims th a t beerhall profits could adequately accommodate 
a rapidly-urbanising African population. 
The NAC in September 1941 unsuccessfully pressed the CC 
to request a n amendment to the Native Laws Amendment Act so 
as to permi t the coexistence of domestic and municipal 
brewing of African beer. 49 Clearly seeking to manipulate for 
their own purposes the ~kinship of the kraal' which 
communist JC member Jack Simons said was still evident in 
Langa at th a t time,~ Rogers and committee chairman Quirk 
attended a meeting of approximately 800 barracks residents 
at which a r e solution in favour of a beerhall was adopted.~ 1 
This me eting was apparently convened by the two 
Barracks rep r esentatives on the Advisory Board, James Msutu 
and Mackie Mnqongqo,~2 who the following month gave evidence 
in favour o f the establishment of a beerhall before a local 
sitting of t he Native Affairs Commission's inquiry into 
'Kaffir Beer ' .~3 Further arguments for the proposed beerhall 
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were placed before the commission by Quirk and Rogers,~ as 
well as by t he local Acting Assistant Native Commissioner 
and the Deput y Commissioner of Police.~~ 
Following a NLL protest meeting which was addressed by 
councillors Cissie Gool and Sam Kahn,~ the VC issued a 
statement deploring ~the continued efforts of certain white 
men, who use intimidation, suggestions and inducements to 
secure the support of a number of natives who are neither 
responsible nor even concerned with the well-being of 
Langa'.~ The VC called for Msutu's resignation from the 
Advisory Board," and convened two mass meetings to 
emphasise opposition to the beerhall scheme. Molteno spoke 
at both meet ings. At the second, held outside the main 
barracks, 1,500-2,000 men unanimously repudiated Msutu's 
claim that the ~bachelors' wanted a beerhall.~9 
Argumen t s against the establishment of a beerhall were 
submitted to the Native Affairs Commission by a broad range 
of organisations, including the CP (which favoured a dual 
system of home-brewing and the licencing of African canteen-
owners), the CAC, the AAC, the Langa AB and VC (whose joint 
memorandum Molteno helped to draft), the ANCCWP) the JC and 
the NLL.~ This was a very different procedure from that 
adopted at t he sittings of the Commission in Johannesburg, 
where a variety of organisations withdrew their submissions 
to support an ANC memorandum demanding home-brewing. 61 
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The authorities wisely allowed the question of the 
proposed Langa beerha l l to rest in v 1 e•.v of its almost 
universal rejec tion, but elements within the CC remained 
convinced of the proposed beerhall's necessity. t.-Jhen the 
issue was resurrected in early 1947 by Rogers and the NAC, 
the result wa s a night of rioting in which one man died and 
several wer- e i njured. (This iS diSC USS.•?d in 
belo•.v) . 
While the i ·r- inability to carry out the beerhall scheme 
was certainly a setback for the Superintendent and his tame 
committee 7 the eating-house question •.;<::<. ·:::. -r· e s,ol v ed 
their satisfac t ion. The three - out of five - Nati v e Affairs 
Commissioners who~ t oget he\r with Slarke 7 visited Cape Town 
1 o c a 1 ·5 i t t i n 9 ·5 o . f t h f2 i r- ~ ~:::a. f f i r- Bee ·r ' I n q u i ·r- y •,.J F: r- ''2 
appalled by the conditions they discov ered in Langa. 62 They 
were particular ly critical of the state of the e ating-houses 
which the municipality rented out tenants, 
including incidentally the Congress l eade·r- 1'1al anga.b i and 
(some t ime pr ev iously) Ndunyana from the Ad vi sory Boa r d.63 
The MOH was forced to concede that the eating houses were in 
a ~disgracefu l ' condition 7 64 but by t he close of their 
sitting the Comm i ·5s i one·r" ·5 had r- ec r2 i v ed 
assurances th a t t: he ealt i ng house lscandal' would be 
·r- •?C t i f i ed. 65 
The AB wa s summarily informed by the CC towards the end 




est ab 1 i:sh •?d in Lanqa. 66 The Boa·rd Yeplied that such .::;;. 
development would be against the wishes of the Yesidentsr 
and a public meeting in Novembe·r con f i ·r med t h is 
position. The J C wrote in pyotest to individual councilloYs, 
<:;t·ressing that •AfYicans should have the fullest pos.sible 
·r-ights to c a l'"·ry on bus i nes~; in Aft- i can to~.,1nsh ips'. 
67 
OveYYiding the objections of the AB and the VC, the City 
Council yesponded by appointing NAC membeY SJ Fo1rt 
chaiYman in place of the unacceptably liberal MeaYs. ~ 
of the eating houses, the 
t1ini ~:;t eY urged the CC to expedite the planned munic ir: .. al 
scheme the City 
Councilrs Chief Architect consequently set off in March 1942 
to study the dining-hall and kitchen arYangements at four 
gold-mine compounds on the Rand. ~9 
At a NLL meeting dw- i ng the following month~ f i ··.;e 
hundYed Langa residents resolved •"E!ff(~Ct iVi? 
repYesentation of Africans on the City Council. Molteno was 
a·:;k r~d to lead a deputation in this regaYd to the PYovincial 
AdministYatoY and to the c::c. These repYesentatives weYe 
eventually gYanted an a.ud i •:?nc e in June with the Council~s 
Finance and GeneYal Purposes Committee, but their ayguments 
demo.: t· ac y at 1 o•: al - govey nment level evidently· made 
1 ittle impYession. 70 
Conditions in Langa deterioYated alaYmingly duYing 
1 '342. Counc i 11 ot· Cis ·:;ie Gool told the Native Affairs 
barracks sleeping outside during a recent night-visit, as 
the sleeping-quarters were uninhabitably vermin-infested. 
Rogers assured the committee that there were ~less vermin 
than ever before', and attributed the phenomenon to the warm 
weather and t he desire of ~illegals' to escape arrest during 
night-raids. There had been 95 prosecutions for residing in 
the location without permission during the previous month. 71 
<The number of such prosecutions fluctuated substantially 
during this period, with 96 cases in August followed by a 
drop t~ ·less than 20 per month during September, October and 
November, a nd rising again to 94 in January 1'343). 72 
Sanitary meas ures, including long-overdue deverminisation, 
were eventua l ly instituted after an outbreak of typhus fever 
at the end of October.n 
Location residents had by that stage been polarised yet 
again through participation in a parliamentary ~Native 
F.:epr esent at i ve' election. Chapter 2 
divisiveness of the first such election 
following sec tion of the present chapter 
second election in 1942. 
The 1942 'Nat ive Representative' Election 
dis•:ussed 
in 1 '337 . 
the 
The 
f cu: usses c•n the 
Cc•ntrc•ve rsy over· the question of South Africa's entry 
into the Sec ond World War in September 1939 further widened 
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the gulf be t ween the contending fact i ons of the local ANC. 
The national Congress resolved, not without 
;-- ese;-- vat ions, to ~-;up pol'" t thE·? '..Jat· e f f co·( t' 1..Jh i 1 C:'? thE·? 
Cc.•mmun i st s vJel'" e initial l y totally opposed to this ~stl'"uggle 
between riva l imperialisms' .~ This issue deepened e x isting 
divisions an d distanced the radical local l eadt-?l'" ship of 
Congr· E~ss not only from the moderate national executive, but 
also from a s ubstantial body of local opinion. 
Nkc:1t 1 o argued, for i nst c1nc e, that Africans Joseph 
shc•uld firs.t all the rights inherent in 
orderly democ racy here at home, befoy-e we fight for· its;. 
ma i nten a n•: e ConsE·r vc-1t i ve were 
appalled b y such sentiments, n which were, howev el'" , confined 
to the ultr a -left aft e r the CP s wun g round to con d i t iona l l y 
support the Allies when the Sov iet Union was attacked by 
C:ier·many in ,J u ne 1':341 . 77 
The upshot of all thi s disag r e e ment .:~ nd confli c t • ... •c:1s 
that the Cap e Town by-anch, with jus t o v er fift y members, w2s 
by tt-H~ E?nd o f 1940 the sole r emain i ng affil ic:1te of 
regional mode r ate shopowner Joint 
Counc i 1 memb e·r" Julius Malangabi had replaced Kotane as 
in Octobf:r , 7 '! while ·( f?g ionc:d president 
Alfred Coto wa s deposed, c.q:qJ iO\r- en t 1 y eat·l y in 1'341 , by th e 
Matt e rs were fu r ther c omplicated b y the decision of the 
nati on a l con f er e nc e in Decemb er t ha t onl y one Congress wo ul d 
1~55 
be toler·ated in the Cape Province, as provided for in the 
constitution . The question of amalgamating the Eastern Cape-
African Congress and the African National 
(W e stern Province) was held 
The Eastern Cape body 
the Westerr, 
thereupon claimed thE~ right to 
orr.~anise in P ·rovince and began e s tablishing a 
F'f.:?n insula b ·r anc h. 82 This; provided a convenient platform for 
the arch-opp o rtunist Bennt=.:-t t Nc wan a (who b~:-c amt"' its \/ i c (;_>--
chairman), ~ and for Thaele, who now rejoined the CAC- from 
whic~ he had led the Western Cape secessio~ in the 1'320s. 114 
Th!~ l•Je s tern Province delegates at thE? December· 
conference refused to discuss the issue of amalgamation, as 
they had no mandate to do so. Following publication of a 
defiant arti c le by provincial secretary Oliphant in his:. 
ne•..J !;paper· Calata 
a~-;su·r ed Xuma, th~:- pr·e s idt:>nt-g_ener·al, tha t ~Oliphant and 
Company ... ...,, i 11 from Nc wana and 
Thael e' . 86 When the showd•:•wn bE·tween Congress factions in 
the Peninsul a did eventuall y occur durinq the cour s e of the 
1942 parliame ntary Native Representative election campaign, 
Oliphant , Ncwana and Thaele were ironically all on the same 
Oosin~J) sid e . 
The two g r oupings were apparentl y n o t 
the inter im . Tht.:- n1'2'••' P;? n i n c;;u. l a b r· an•: t-, C• f the CAC c o u ld, f or· 
ins:.tc;;n ce:.:•, th i nk of no mo re p r e s si n g issues to a ddre s s at a 
mee t inc;.1 i t hE: l d in the Banquet inq Hall in F e buar y th an t he 
j 5f. 
employment of Italian prisoners of war on roadworks and the 
low pay of African military servicemen. 87 The rival ANC 
(Western Province) resolved to revive existing branches and 
to establish new branches". Malangabi was appointed chief 
organiser with this end in view, and he was soon reported to 
have ~set about his task of reorganising and resuscitating 
the Provincial branches in real earnest' . 8 ' His efforts were 
however retarded by the failure of national headquarters to 
provide repea tedly-requested membership cards. ~ 
This attempted moder ate revival proved no more 
successful than the earlier efforts of the radicals. 
Assistant-sec retary Bulana reported in August 1942 that the 
Cape Town branch had not held a single meeting since the 
previous yea r.' 1 Unity talks initiated by the new CAC 
president Frank Pendla in September 1941 proved predictably 
fruitless, n and the two sides moved further apart after the 
CAC decided at its annual conference in December to put up 
Air Force Second-Lieutenant Hamilton Russell as a candidate 
against Mol t eno in the forthcoming election .~ This was in 
defiance of the Congress national executive ' s rulinq that 
the organisat ion would not officially sponsor candidates. '~ 
The AAC at its annual conference that same month 
endorsed th e earlier Cape African Voters' Convention 
deci s ion to 'return all the African representati v e s en bloc 
and unoppose d'. " This was despite Goo lam Gool' s impassioned 
plea for the rejection of an y form of collaboration with the 
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system of separate repres entation.% The Western F'r·ovirlc:P 
thE~ Convention, chaired by Western Province 
Congress stalwart AV Coto, convened two public meetings at 
the beginning of 1942, to report back on the AAC and Voters' 
Convention conferences, specifically to discuss the 
issue of ~Na t ive Representation'. Molteno was guest speaker 
at both meetings ." 
At the f irst of these public f Ol" urns, hel c.1 in thE! 
Banqueting Ha ll on 8 J<;~. nuary, Molteno's candidacy was 
. 
supported even by T abe:\t C:"l and 1:jool c.~m 13ool, who spoke 
critically of the CAC decision to nominate Russell in 
Molteno's place . Oliphant's new newspaper Inkokeli ya Bantu 
commented that attacked the Congress and we had a 
picturE= of fight Trotsky communism and the 
Congr·ess' . Tabata and his supporters were subsequently 
hc-1r angued at c\ meE•t i ng of their opponE·nt s. in the Caledon 
St r <:::et ~A f r· i can Social Hall', where speakers assured these 
~Trotsky Section gentlemen' that Congress was ready to take 
up the challenge of the Convention ." 
Molteno and other speakers were heckled in a manner 
which Cape African Congress treasurer Nikiwe described as 
'disgraceful', at a meetinq attended by ANC President Alfred 
in the cc:,tholic Institute Hc-dl in ec:trly I"IC:U"CI-t . 99 This 
can only have strenqthened Xume, ' s evidertt 
against the Cape rebels at the next meeting of the Congress 
the CAC seized the initiative by convening a ~joint annual 
provincial Congress' with the ANC(WP). The latter body had 
by that stage been reduced to a s tate of total disarray 
through internal conflict . Its extremely few paid-up members 
in Capr2 Town sue h pr· om i nent anti-
communists as provinc ie:\1 president Peter Nyambo and 
provincial secretary Stephan Oliphant, who were prepared to 
go to great lengths 
M•:•l teno. 
in order to prevent the re-election of 
01 iphant in fact playf:?d a leading role at the joint 
c c•n fer· enc e , 10 1 which decided unc onst it uti on ally to amal f:lC:Hnat r~ 
the Cape an d the Western Province Congresses. An executive 
committee was appointed which included Pendla as president, 
Ncwana as one of two vice-presidents , Nyambo as Western 
Regional vic e -president and 1'1al an gab i as trea.sur·er . This 
conference f u rther considered a letter from Russell, stating 
that he was no longer available for election. 1~ 
A building contracto·r", 1"1Y U. P . Raubenheimer, who ~had 
C:;ppar· ent 1 y shown no p ·r"f:?vious in 
AfYicans ' Wi3.S, allr:gedly in ;-- et urn financial 
inducements, nominated to stand against Molteno in Russell's 
p 1 a c e . 103 A c on f i dent i c:\1 r e so 1 u t i on 
against Xuma's alleged ~ interference in the domestic affaiYs 
of C::onqy £:·ss in the Cape' through his strong 
election que ~:. t i or-.. 104 Xu mc:l took this c:\ =; unwc:,yr·e:\ nt£?cl pE·r·sonal 
abuse, 10s and this challenge to the central authority of 
Congress was t o prove (as discussed below) to be the undoing 
of the conser vative Cape rebels when the national executive 
mf?t in August . 
fir·s;t meeting of the newly-established 
Cape Weste rn Regional Committee of the CAC defiantly decided 
to appoint a Congress Campaign Committee to muster support 
for Raubenheimer. Th is committeE? issued a circular ca lling 
on electors to vote for their ~off icial candidate'. The 
continued existence of oppressive laws was cited as proof of 
the ineffectuality of the ~mere eloquence of speech' of the 
':5 itt i ng Native F.:t2pr- esent at i VF:. 106 
Xuma declared in response that ~the activities of these 
men in the Cape are a challenge to all of as 
section of the Congress has any right to use the name of th e 
Congres;s in spons:,or i ng or for 
who C:\r £~ only trying to discredit OU '(' 
organisation ..• but are discreditinq African 1 eader- ship 
and using it f O'(' personal mot j, ves.;' , 107 and asked 
CAC pr-esident Pendla what action he proposed to take to put 
a stop t C• thE· i r activities. 1~ No rep ly seems to have been 
forthcoming. 
Further evidence of Xuma 's attitude towards the local 
rebels is contained in his response to an impudent letter 1n 
which Ncwana contended that of the 
Congress required thE? appoint rnent of a full-time salaried 
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~organiser-in-chief', and offered his ser· vic f2S the 
position. Ncwana was told that 
is a dying organisation, you and some 
of my friends , in conducting your election 
propaganda, have done a great deal to 
bt· ing the 1 £~c\d r-:r ship of the organisation into 
d isr·eput~:-? than anything I kno\.J of in r· ec ent 
times. 1 0 9 
Undaunt e d by such criticism, the anti-Molteno faction 
•: ont i nued on itS ·c hC•Sf?l'l course. In response to a Guardian 
article criticising the role of Oliphant's Inkokeli ya Bantu 
in the camp a ign to unseat Molteno , it was suggested that 
suppot·t for Molteno from such communist quarters supported 
the veracity of charges of Communism levelled against him in 
the House o f Assembly during the previous parliamentary 
session. Dairy Workers' Union secretary L.H. Msila refuted 
this bc\seless accusation . 110 
!'1ol t E·n o himself was ci i scour aged by the 
opponents \.Jer- 1::? ~up to their old tt·icks' again , and his 
election campaign only got off the ground in late August . He 
informed his colleague Margaret Ballinger that he had little 
~;tomach the 
0 T 
.. l hope' , h E::-
go t rn' ough t hi.~; bu<:=, i ness a£JC:I in' . 1 1 1 F.:aubenhe i mer, rneanwh i 1 E·, 
backed by speakers such as Thael r::-, Oliphant Nyambo, 
addressed sev eral E·l E·c: t ion--meet i ~~~~s. 112 [Jn 
J [, J 
these occasions the aspirant Native Representative committed 
the r emad:: abl e ~taffe of r·eferr ing to his intended 
constituents in racially in!:;ultinq language. 113 
With the progressive faction of the local Af·( ican 
National Congress unable to play the rallying role it had 
fulfilled in 1 '337, 1'1ol teno looked to the AAC for support . 
Convention regional chairman AV Coto and secretary AJ Jayiya 
became respectively chairman and secretary of his election 
committee, which included (c:1mong others) fellow AAC leader 
IB Tabata, Be ll Ntshinga from the Langa VC, J Malangabi and 
the Langa Voters' Association, 
members P Pet u and W Ndunyana, A Ndlwana of the Langa branch 
of the NLL, and Dock Workers' Union representatives Welcome 
and Veldtman. Thi s committee published a circular in support 
of Molteno, st ressing that he was the official candidate of 
the All Afri c an Convention and of the Cape African Voter s ' 
Association. 11 4 
While the Convention thus swung into action behind 
t1ol teno at t h e end of Augus t, the ANC leadership finally 
took a stand against its rebellious Cape office-bearers, who 
were leading the agitation against Molteno. A national 
executive meeting hE·l d over the weekend of August 29-30 in 
Bloemfontein dismissed as ~unjust ified' the so-called 
~amalgamation' conferences' condemnat ior1 of 
intet· terence in the dome~.st ic affairs of Congress in th E? 
Cape. The CAC's participation in the election wa s found to 
1E..2 
~a deliberate violation of the Nat ic•nal Con fer·ence 
decision', and Xuma was instructed to ~deal with the matter 
and to take whatever steps and disciplinary measures which 
he may find fit'. Only Pendla and Oliphant Cwho attended the 
meeting in Nyambo 's placf:?) demurred.w1 
The rebels remained recalcitrant, and Malangabi was 
forced to telegraph Xuma 
repudiate Raubenheimer's 
in mid-September, askin£.~ him to 
claim of offi·:ial Congress 
endorsement, as Molteno wa s unable to issue a manifesto 
until the ~uestion had been resolved. 111' This seems to have 
goaded the President-General into taking decisive action, 
for on that same day he dashed off letters to Oliphant, 
Ncwana, Pendla and the Reverend F.J. Tladi (secretary of the 
CAC), informing them that they were suspended from their 
r·espective positions until fur·ther· notice. 117 
Tladi evidently first heard of his suspension when it 
wc:1s announced at a Congress Campaign Committee meeting in 
Athlc•ne on 21 September. 118 HE· w·rote.' a.n indignant lettE'r to 
Xuma, df.;omand ing an _e:,;pl anat ion and declaring that he was 
~not going to pe·rmit you or anybody to use me as a tool to 
fur· t her your own inter· est s in this election'. Xuma replied 
sick a.n t i reel of impudence and personal 
attacks c•n me. This i s the second time you have 
done this and but for Congress there would have 
been nothin~) in common between us to give you the 
lEA 
pY"ivilege of WY"iting me as you do, You can !'"est 
assuy-ed that you have done it foy- the last time 
and you a!'"r:? going to answel'" foy- it. 119 
This strong opposition from the national executive seems to 
have taken the wind out of the Congress Campaign Committee's 
sai 1 s , for there is no apparent record of any further pro-
Raubenheiner meetings being held during the month remaining 
before polling day on 21 Octobel'". 
Molteno a nd his s upporters, on the other hand, wer·e 
' extremely act i ve dul'"ing this period. Molteno published his 
long-awaited manifesto , which listed a number of reforms 
allegedly at t ributable to pr· essL.tr· e ft·om thE? 
parliamentary Native F.:epresentatives, and p 1 ed~if?ci to 
continue thE~ ~struggle against the poll tax, .•. against the 
pass laws, ... f or more land, greater economic opportunities, 
the extension of democratic rights to Africans in t h t? 
Northern Prov i nces and the complete defeat of the policy of 
segt·egat ion'. 120 
Molteno's election committee issued a ~circular Letter 
to Electors', which quoted Xuma to the effect that ~not only 
is Mr F.:aubenhE· i mer a Cape Congress Candidate, but 
Messrs. F'endla, Oliphant and Tladi have been suspended as 
officers of tt .. ,at body for claimin~1 tt .. ,.01t he is. !' . 121 The ~1AC's 
regional committee, for its part, put out a manifesto which 
,:wgued that a s ~the African people were not ~.;u f f i c i ent 1 y 
organised to b o ycott the Acts and launch a demand for direct 
and proporti o nal Yepl'"t:?sentat ion', they should vote for 
Molteno and a v oid ~rich Europeans who may buy the support of 
one o:•r othel'" African l eader, who in turn gets a few people 
Backed b y his election committee and by such colleagues 
and suppol'"ter s as MaYgaYet Ballingel'" and Douglas Buchanan, 1n 
Molteno addr e ssed meetings throughout th e=.:> 
Peninsula, at which he declared that he hoped to be re-
elected becaus e he and his fellow Native Representatives had 
'done all in our power to help to build up the organised 
strength of the {4fr·ican peop 1 e' , on which national 
1 iberat ion ul t imc-,tel y c.ie!pends. 124 
Raubenhe i mer's supporters attempted to disrupt at least 
one of these meetings (in the Cathedral Hall), 12~ but thE· 
tide had clear ly turned against them, and Molteno won the 
election by a comfortable majority of 1, 577 vo:•t es. 126 Xuma 
!::.aid that he was 'pleased with the results of the elections 
in the Cape Western circle , and I feel we acted in time and 
e~;posed those fello•,.,~s and sho•.wed the WO:•Y 1 d what little 
following they hc-,ve'. 127 
The election had not only resulted in the suspension of 
~ th ose rnis.c hi evous fello• ... •s', 128 •.whc•m Niki1,..•e accused of having 
~no other interest in the Congress but to make money through 
.::, b rief period it had also united, on Molteno's 
election-committee, a number of local Aft·i.:an 
had previously been unaccustomed to working together . 
1G5 
This l ed during the 







Molteno's 1942 election committee, of the Western Province 
Joint Vigilance Committee. The following section focusses on 
this development, in th e light of intensifying conflict with 
the City Coun c il. 
The Western Province Joint Vi~ilance Association 
Con f l i c t in l_ang a took a new turn in the wake of this 
divisive election. The st ·r on~1 representations of the 
statutori l y-established AB and the VC were again dismissed 
when C:l group of Mfengu OE·d by Garcia Nongauza, a former 
City Council nomine<·? c•n the Advisory Board) formed a Fingo 
Association early in 1'3.:.l3. This r.:,ssoc i at ion 
intention of annually commemorating the 1835 migration of 
government-supporting Mfengu onto land from which the 
amaXhosa had been driven. 130 
Rogers encouraged this grouping without consulting the 
legally required, and a VC deputation met him to 
express its concern. He then brought the two sides together 
f o·r t C:\ 1 k s; , but the VC p rotested that , by allowing ~deep and 
wounding langua ge and insults to the ama Xh osa' 
confrontation , Rogers ~permitted himself to be used as an 
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instr-ument to fan r-acial and tr-ibal ill this 
township'. 131 
VC r-epresentatives attended a meeting of the AB, whose 
chairman reported that bc•th bodies ~strongly opposed the 
proposed celebration on the gr· ound that tribal friction 
would be created'. Rogers, however, convinced the NAC that 
these fears wer-e groundless, C::'tS sue h commemorations took 
place annually in sever-al other- centr-es. He attr-ibuted the 
grc•wth c•f tribalistic feeling s to the alleged partisanship 
of the now exclusively-Xhosa Advisory Board. 1~ 
a resc•lut ion, subsequently passed at a 
prot E.'st mE?et ing c onvE?nE'~d by the Vigilance Committee, 
demanding that he withdraw per-mission foY the ~Fingo 
Celebrations'.'~ The NAC rejected arguments put forward by a 
~.IC deputation in early April, and reaffirmed its previous 
decision to allow the Fingo Association to go ahead despite 
objections .'~ The Mfengu commemoration, held over a weekend 
in mid-May, did in fact pass without incident. 13s 
Lessees at 
stage received 
the Mai~_Barracks eating houses had by that 
notices to quit, and the NAC refused to hear 
further arguments which the JC wished to put in 
favour of fost£?r ing private E·nt E·r prise amon~1 1 ocal 
Afr-icans . 136 Roger· s repo·rtecl during June that he had at the 
beginning of that month ~commenced supplying food to the 
residents of from the temporary kitchen which 
the Committee decided should be erected while the old 
1E..7 
building is being and renovated'. Thf? so: ll C·?me 
reportedly made a loss of about thirty pounds on a turnover 
of just hundt· ed poLtnds in its first month of 
operc::"ltic•n, due (according to Rogers) to the dishing-out of 
over-generous portions of meat. 1~ Slarke told the SNA 
towards the e nd of ,July that the municipc:~l 
proving succes sful, despitE:? an attempted boycott organised 
by tile Advisor y Board. 1~ 
The Vigi l ance Committee convened a meeting at the Main 
Bat· r ao: ks on 
came under 




July, at which James Msutu 
elected Main Barracks 
representative on tile AB, Lennox Nonyaza , for supporting the 
establishment of thE? dining hall and kitchen. (Msutu was=. no 
longer an el e cted member of tile Board, but served as one of 
three City Council nominees). 13~ F.:oger· s intervE?ned 
lengthy speec h a llegedly peppered with ~obj eo: t i onab 1 C;? 
remarks', desp ite meeting chairman Bell Ntshinga's repeated 
calls on him t o desist. 
The 'v'C t her r::>up.c•n queried the right of municipal 
officials to attend meetings uninvited, but Rogers insisted 
that this was part of his duty, and that he had saved Msutu 
from a threa tened mob-assault. Sunday rnei=?t i ngs in 
location were in any case , he declared, held entirely at his 
discretion, a s they were in fact specifically prohibited by 
Location F.:egulations which would be strictly enforced in 
futut·e. 140 Whi l e Molteno called on Pagers to reconsider 
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ending the ~long-standing tradition' of Sunday meeting s in 
L.:mga, 141 his constituents sought ~trt:?ater 
organisationa l strength in order to press their demands more 
forcefully on the unyielding authorities. 
Langa Vi gilancE? members .joined their 
counterparts f rom other Peninsula localitiE~s. in August to 
form the West e rn Province Joint Vigilance As s ociation, whose 
off i c e-be.:~r· e ·r s included such prominent E~ ~,; -members of 
election-committee as its chairman FC 
1-Jel come, vic e -chairman Bell Ntshinga, and assistant-
Phillips. Tabata and a g t· oup of 
~Trotskyites ' di s rupted and forcibly postp o ned the inaugural 
the .Joint Vigilance Ass ociation, but such 
tactics had 1 itt 1 e f:.\ f f ec t increasingly-militant 
mainstream of lcn:al resistance. 142 
Attempti n g to ~Ltnite all Africans in the Peninsula 
under one bod y and to educate them towards the necessity for 
CC•Or d i nat ed a o: t ion, 143 the WP .T'v'A be=!gan holding meeting s , 
throughout th e F'en i ll!"3Lt 1 a. These focussed largely on 1 ocal 
authority iss ues such c::..s rent.:d s c1nd municipal 
representatic•n . 144 The CP continued to campaign separately on 
working-class iss ue s , ha v ing bounced back from a 1 ocal 
drubbing in the mid -year parliamentar y general election, 
with the elec tion of Betty Sack s and Sam Kahn to the City 
Counc i 1 in Se·pt embe·r. 14~ 
1E'3 
After a public meeting in Langa in mid-O•:tober, a 
delegation of Langa women approached Molteno for assistance 
in securing a personal interview with the Mayor, to protest 
the o:: 1 C:'lmpdown on food-vending which hc.id br~en 
instituted since the opening of the municipal kitchen. Also 
on the suggested agenda were such issues as influx control, 
rents and electricity-charges. 1 « The Langa women united with 
women from other areas to form an African Women's Council, 
affiliated to the Joint Vigilance Association. This WF'J\IA 
(Women's Council Section) convened a meeting in mid-November 
in the Ba~queting Hali, to rally support for the right to 
earn a living in the informal sector without undue municipal 
inter fe·rence. 1 47 
The pr· c.opc•sed meeting with the Mayor took place towards 
the end of that month, but the women's arguments were over-
ruled on the strength of a memorandum from the MOH stating 
that the sale of food cooked in private kitchens could not 
be condoned. The women's deputation pointed out in vain that 
the practice had been ove;--1 c•oked for- decades before the 
opening of the municip<:·~l kitchE·n. 149 
This consolidation of progressive forces in the Joint 
Vigilance Association caused disgruntled conservatives to 
E!s.tabl ish their Vigilance Association, in 
the body already e~isting there. The 
alternative Vigilance Association ~pledged itsE·lf 
operate with the Department of Native Affairs, with th!:? 
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Committee fc•r Natives on the City Council and finally and 
firstly with the Manager of Native~- '. Its chaiYman, CN 
Citashe, was an Ethiopian Church pastoY, a .Joint Cc:•unc: i 1 
member and a former city c:ounc i 1 nominee on the Advisory 
Board. 149 He a ccused thE· e~,;isting Vi<.;tilanc£"::.> Committee of 
rigging its en-bloc re-election at the beginning of that 
year. Citashe criticised specifically the radicals' anti-
tribalism (as evidenced in thf.:? tht~ Fingo 
commemoration ) and alleged that his opponents had no mandate 
t o par- t i •: i pa t e in political initiat~ves outside the 
location, such as the .Joint Vigilance ?"1ssociation. 1 ~0 
the Vigilance Committee chairman since 
1941, was re-elected in Febr· uar y l '344, and again one year 
1 ater·, at meetings presided over by members of the Advisory 
Board. 1 ~ 1 The conservatives questic•ned the legitimacy of the 
latter· body, casting aspers i c•ns in par·t ic:ular· on the 
election tc• the AB of F'lc\c\tjie F'etu and L-Jilliam Ndunyano.1. 1 ~2 
Barracks residents weye evidently unimpressed by the 
Citashe group ' s claim (at a meeting early in May) that they, 
rather than r1olteno , Ntshin·gc::1's Vigilance Committee o·r" thf.:? 
Advisory Boar d, E'njoyed the confidence of the City 
Council . 1 ~3 The boycott of the 'Municipal fE·eding scheme' had 
f 1 ar·ed up ag a in with the recent prosecution of i 11 egal 
'eating house ' operators in the 'single quarter s' . Female 
food-hawkeYs were also caught up in this crack-down, 1~ and 
bar-Yacks Yesidents seem to have subsisted for· .:..-<. time on 
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byead and sugay-wateY , while the few Yemaining patYons of 
the municipal kitchen were spoYadically stoned. Rogers was 
threatent'?d •..Ji th foY"ce when he attempted to inteyvene. 1" He 
accused William Ndunyana, in particular·, inciting 
a series of public protest-meetings convened by 
the VC. H 16 
Popular o pinion wc:,s tested in the AB e l ections at the 
the y e ar. Tht-? combined forces of the CP and the VC 
obtained 900 o f the sightly more than 1,500 votes cast, with 
almost 600 residents voting for what the Guardian referred 
to:• as the ~citashe clique'. 1 :~ 7 Citashe was eaYly 
replaced by H Gcilashe as chair of this 
Vigilance Association, 
member. 11111 
of which he r· E~ma i ned cHl 
An African Town Vigilance Committee (based 





attempted unsuccessfully to mediate between the rival Langa 
Vigilance committees durinq the fir~-:.t half of 1 '345. 1 ll9 
F.:i valY"y between 
rightward trend 
tht:? two location bodies persisted, but the 
in state policy (outlined in the previous 
chapter·) favouYed the radicals, wt-,o were being dr· awn 
increasingly into the ambit of broader national resistance. 
The WPJVA had merged in February 1944 with the Western 
Province Regional c:omm itt ee 0 f the ANC:, to foy- m c;, 1 .:.cal 
Anti-Pass Commi tb:?e. 160 The ensuing camp a i ~1n against thE· 
pass-laws is discussed in the followinq section . 
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1, . ., I '-' 
The Anti-Pass Campaign, 1944-6 
Raux, Karis and Walshe all make the point that 
national anti-pass campaign of 1943-6 arose in response to 
the reimposit i on of ·r"igid the brief 
mo ·r" at o·r" i um whi c h was mentioned in the previous chc:\ptf-.?1'. 161 
Follo•..Jing an a nti-pass conference convened by the CP :i.n 
Johannesburg No ··/ember 1'343, the ANC annual conference - ··-c.i L· 
the end of 1 •j .::f-3 issued instructions that local 
Committees should be set up without delay. 1~ 
The 1 oc .31 Cape We<::.t e·r" n) i:4nt i ··-F'ass. 
Committee was formed in February 1944, with Hudson Kalipa in 
the c h .3 i ·r" 
convening meetings throughout the Peninsula an d AS 
afield as Stellenboschv 164 the chan ge of name t·eflecting its 
growing regional influen ce and acti vity . 
Communist Party secretary-general Moses Kotane declared 
tht~ pass laws ' a badge of servitude imposed on the African 
people', an d called on !all progressi v e forces to join the 
struggle' for their abo 1 it ion. 1 "~ The local Anti-Pass 
Committee convened a !Monster· Protest Meeting' at the 
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well as Kot a ne, who proposed three resolutions which were 
unanimously c arried. These resolutions comprised demands for 
the immediate withdrawal of t ht-? pass the Nat i Vl:? 
Laws P,mendment Bill (also mentioned in the previous 
chapter), an d an expression of whole-hearted support for the 
taken on these issues by the ~Native 
F.:epresentat i ves'. 167 
p,s sho•.Hn in the previous chapter, Peninsula l•:n:: C:~ 1 
authorities •.Hasted no t i ffl€'? in ;--at i fying the ~Native 
' F.:egistration Scheme' for which the Native Laws Amendment 
Bill provided. The CF' called a public meeting in the Langa 
Mar· ket Hc:1ll, '.-.>hich rE·solved that this was ~contrary to the 
ideals embodied in the Atlantic Charter for which South 
Africa and C:\ r m i e s C:i r e f i g h t i n g ' • 168 T h e 13 u a r d i an 
called on ~ELn-opeans' to ;--ally to the {1fri•:ans' aid , 169 but 
~white' public opinion tended vet-y much in the opposite 
direct ion . 
Meanwhile the anti-pass agitation intensified, under 
the leadership of the re-organised and renamed Anti-Pass 
Committee (Western Capel. This committee had in August 1944 
appealed to the public for financial assistance and although 
the response had been disappointing, successful Anti -·F'ass 
Campaign mas s meetings were held durinq the last quarter of 
1944 in Retreat, kensinqton, Donkieskrac:il, 
Elsie~:. Piver, Be 1 l \ i i 1 1 E?, k ;-- a a i font e i n , 
.. 
Langa in early March 1945, chaired by William Ndunyana from 
the Communist - dominated Lan~a Advisory Board, was addressed 
by s~?c r etar y Kotane together· with Native 
Representatives Molteno and Ballinger. Resolutions were 
passed supporting 
Pepr esent at i ves. 170 
the Anti-Pass Campaign and the Native 
the beginning of June, Acting 
Prime Minister Hofmeyr refused to receive an anti -pas!; 
petition ~said to contain some hundreds of thousands-, of 
signatures'. Th is gave rise to a mass demonstration of 5,000 
Africans and other ~non-Europeans' on the Grand Parade, 
culminating in a mat-ch on Pa·r 1 i ament. 171 The =;ubsequent 
prosecution of the leaders of this protest (including CP 
John C-Jomas and Lu•:as Phillips-, ) 172 c.hd not p·rE•vent c::~ similc::\·r 
d~?monstt·at ion of some 2,500 people on the Parade at the end 
of July. Tr1is c:dso €?nded with a mc:~rch to Pa·rl iament. 173 
The proposed intt·oduct ion, .just at this point, of 
dr ac on i c\n new ~Native F.:egistration F.:egulations' evoke·d a 
veritable storm of protest. The CP and the Langa VC convened 
two mass meet i ngs in that location, the first of which was 
reported in th e press to have attracted 2,500 people and the 
number. These meetings unanimously 
~demanded the right of free entry and residence for c:d 1 
Africans in Ca pe Town' on the City Counc i 1 ~to 
resist the app l ication of these savage, unjust, undemocratic 
our pE·opl£:! '. 114 Sam Kahn, J.E?llicoe 
Ntshona, Thomas Lwana, Bell Ntshinga and Johnsc•n Ngo,..•evel a 
were anK•ng the speakers at these meetings, the second of 
which ended with marchers taking to the location streets, 
shaking fists and sticks as they passed the administration 
office and th f:? pc•l io:e stat icon, 17!5 
Also in October, a large crowd of dockworkers at 
South African Railway and Harbour Workers' Union at the foot 
of Dock Road resolved to ~fight this vicious and humiliating 
system to the vPry end' . 176 On the 13rand Parade , up to 8 , 000 
protesters attended an Anti-Pass Committee meeting chaired 
by Kotane and addressed by (among others) Molteno, Kahn , 
Nt sh i nga, 13omas and F'h i 11 ips. 1 7 7 
F.:ept- esent at i ves fifty 1 coo: a 1 or-ganisation~:; 
(including trade unions, chuches, sports associations and 
political bodies) held an ~emergency conference ' in the 
Banqueting H.o1ll during that same month, under the auspices 
of the Anti-Pass Committee . The conference elected an action 
committee and resolved ~to mobilise the people of Cape Town 
against these draft Regulations and existing regulations, 
and to wage a relentless struggle for their withdrawal and 
submitted wr-itten prot •?.st s 
against the proposed regulations to the City Council's 
Native {4 f fa i ·r- ~=· Commit t l:?e . 179 The-~se included the Anti-F'ass 
Committee (Cape Western branch) , the district committee of 
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the CF', the regional committee of the SAIRR and the local 
Joint Counc i 1 of Eur-opeans .::mel Africans . 180 
Van der Byl and thE? Sec ·ret a·r" y Native Affi::~ir·~~ , 
13eor·ge Mear-s , were confronted in Octobe·r by 
representatives from twenty-three local organisations. The 
in s isted that the cJrc.1ft r·egulations wer-E::> ·not 
~fascist' (a~; somf? IYH?mber~; of th~? liE?legation •..Jould havf? it), 
and neither were they in fact pass laws. He declared that he 
had always resisted the introduction of in t hi:? 
c:ape, and e xp ressed surprise that ~all this fuss' wa s being 
made before the City Council had come to any decision on the 
matter. 181 
This view w.o~s irreconcilable with that hE""'l d by a 
majo-r" it y of po litically-conscious local Af·r icans, who by 
that stage s o ught nothing less than the dismantling of the 
entire structure of racial discr-imination. The Anti --F·ass 
opposed the new compromise contro l 
system ~.Jhen i t .was fir st suggested by the NAC, before its 
ratification b y the full Counc i 1 • {:\ t meetings held on th e 
Grand F'ar· ade , in Parow, Kensington, and in Huguenot, fo-r 
dur i ng November and ee:~t·l y Decembe r 
resolutions we r e passed calling for unity in thf? strug~1le 
f Co'( the Elbol it ion of the pass all legal 
di s cr·imin a tion . 182 This unity· •,.,oc:\S not forthcoming, h o• ... •evE!r· , 
and apart fro m a rally on th e Grand Parade in March (chaired 
by F'hill ip s ar1cj adcl r E·s ~;ed b y Kotane, t\Jgwevela, Dr Simons and 
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is no record of any activity on the part of 
the Anti-Pass Committee during the first half of 1946. 
Disunity st emmE·d primarily from the critical position 
adopted t ht? locc.<.l Anti-Pass Commit t t~f? by 
uncompromising Trotskyist elements, when they intervened in 




NAD' £.; pYc•posed 
~non-collaborationists' had 
conso lidated towards the end of 1943 under the umbrella of 
the Non-European Unity Movement, 1 H which convened 
conference ~n this issue at the end of September 1945. 1" 
This conference, chaired by Dr 13ool am t::lool and 
addressed by Is;o?.ac Tabata, proved an acrimonious occasion, 
t3ool deny i nq Sam Kahn's charge that the organisers 
had neglected to invite the CP, and his sister-in-law Cissie 
13ool launching an attac~ on ~European' leadership in general 
and on Molteno in particular. 1~ Lewis reveals that during 
the following month 
ANC support E.'r s:. in Lang a disrupted an 
meeting oYganised by Tabata there, and marched him 
off to another meeting, which convicted him of 
being a ~war cYiminal' and denied the right of t he 
NEUM to hold meetings in Lang a . NEUM leaders.~ 
bitterly denounced the CPSA in p.;n-ticular· 
"del iberat£-ely sabotaging" their campc:, ign. 187 
hand, referred to the boycottists as 
~people who are at present fiddling about with the wonderful 
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idea of the u nity of the non-European people' 1~ and he 
accused them of ~being more concerned with fighting thf~ 
Anti-Pass Committee than in fighting the actual pass 
1 aws' . 189 
Thomas Lwana of the Advisory Board was the reported 
leader of the group of young men who dragged Tabata from the 
Unity Movement mE·et i ng, .::1ft er· he had earlier that same day 
been chased away from an anti-pass protest of some 900 Langa 
residents. Nt shinga chaired this meeting, and speakers 
included Lwan a , Malangabi, Mrs Siqwana and Molteno. 1~ 
A Vigilance Committee deputation (comprising Ndunyana, 
Lwana and Kb e bulana) which 
called the ~h ard-hearted and 
in October met Ndunyc:ma 
hopeless lot of old men' of 
the NAC was o utraged to find c\ deput .::tt ion f·r om the ·r i Vctl 
Vigilance Association in attendance. Prevented from speaking 
on the prete xt that they had not submitted a memor· an dum 
beforehand, the radicals left in disgust, determined to meet 
Minister der Byl c-md ~tell him that he and his 
department are totally rejected '. Lwana was alleged by a 
police informa nt to have threatened at a subsequent report-
back meeting t o ~go together with the youths and ... get rid 
of such men who tried to stab us in ou·r b.::tcks'. Lwana 
reportedly ch a racterised trte rival Vigilance members as a 
bunch of ~tr aitorsc, who are seE?king fur their dE•ctth'. nt 
If such threats were in fact uttered, they certainly 
did not scare the conservatives, whose 27-member ~Langa Rent 
17'3 
Payers' Vigilance Association' for 1946 included Citashe and 
two other clergymen, as well as Gcilishe and Nongauza.tn All 
five were members of the original 1944 breakaway group. 1~ 
Ntshinga and Bhedu had recently been reaffirmed as chair and 
secretary respectively of the established Vigilance 
Committee. t'H 
In s pired by the example of the Natal Indian Congress' 
passive resi stance campaign against the Asiatic Land Tenure 
Anti -·.Pass 
Committee in June 1946 decided to mount a similar campaign 
against the pass 1 aws. Passive resistance was 
enthusiastically taken up by the loc a l Anti-Pass Committee, 
which issued announcing a meeting in Langa on 4 
August, at wh ich Africans would ~light the flame to freedom 
by burning their passes of slavery'. 1 " 
Kat ane •= 1 C:t i med that 7, 000 p, fr i cans 
attended this meeting, and that at 3,000 voters ' 
registration c ertificates and ser v ice contracts were burnt, 
after a resol u tion had been taken 
to r· id ourselves of the pass because we recognise 
it as th e most important administrative instrument 
by which the Government is able to carry out its 
policy o f i mp•:•ve·r" ish i ng us economically, by 
denying us the right to move freely in search of 
(·?mp 1 oymen t in the land of our· 
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resolved not to carry passes an y longer, and, if 
a r res ted, not to pay fines. 
The meeting e n ded with a march through Langa, behind banners 
bearing s logan s such as ~Abolish the Pass Laws' and 
Demand Equality, Not White Supremacy'. 1~ 
This outburst of organi s ed mass defiance was denigrated 
in the local press. The editor o f the Cape Time~ pronounced 
the protester s ~extremely ill-advised' and their 
useless and s e n s eless, for (he declared sophisticall y ) 
The documents which Nat i -...~e s in Cape Town 
required t o possess are not a badge of subjection 
co;-· a mark of shame. The enforcement of the Urban 
f.".)r eas Act as c arried out in the Peninsula is 
designed to protect urban nc:1t i ves 
inevitable wage-cutting and other distresses that 
would tak e place if, in t h e·? pr· esent difficult 
times, job-··hunting migration wet·£~ unrestrictecl. 198 
The Cape Arqus added, in an 
and English, ~To The Nati v es At Langa', that the ~Natives 
w i 1 1 •..J in · mo;-· c:? with of the European population 
than they can ever do by ... defiance and provocation'. 1 " 
The loca l Trotskyists., on the ot he;-· hand, wer·e 
c oncerned only to down-play the s ignific a n c e of the pass-
burning. Echoi ng a Ca pe Ar q u s repor t describing the incid e n t 
a s a ~damp s q u ib', th e Torch accoun t s aid th at ~ t he number 
1 El 1 
of passes bur ned did 
the ~c:tt her i ng ' . 2oo 
not seem in proportion to the s ize of 
The Cape Arqus report was based on an interview with an 
unnamed ~Lang a official', who estimated that no more than 
three thousand Africans had taken part in the demonstration, 
and that a max imum of three hundred documents ~mistakenly 
mostly voteY"s ' registration certificates due to expire at 
the end of that month with the bringing into operation of a 
new voters' with a few service contracts 
which (it was suggested) were either out of date or belonged 
to i'" e·g i st er ed vote·rs and were consequently redundant.~ 1 
F.:oger- s said muc h the same thing on the 
incident t .o the NP,c. 202 
The Toi'"ch said that the crowd numbered ~many thousands' 
and that ~se•ver al hundred forms were handed up and burned, 
but it is di f ficult to say how many of these were actually 
passes' . 203 Th is dismiss;ive and uninfor·med attitude i= taken 
to its logic a l conclusion by a clearly-embittered Tabata, 
who says of the Anti-Pass Campaign (in a book published four 
years later) t hat a ~few people in isolated loc ations burned 
their passes, and paid the penalty' . 204 
Anti-Pass Campaign Wet<::;. f 01 l OWE•d in mid-
August b y th e famous mineworkers' stt- ike on the !:;;:and. 
Repression followed swiftly in the wake of this development. 




newspape~- were raided, and the entire Communist Party 
executive (including local leaders Kotane and Phillips) was 
arrested in the city in and transported teo 
Johannesburg to face charges of sedition whio:h were 
eventually thrown out of court two years late!'. Th€~se 
a!'!'ests followed an ear 1 i er trial, which failed to provE· 
conspiracy-charges against 52 trade-unionists and pal'ty 
leaders. 
This stifling of 1 a r gE?-sc ale dissent suppressed 
country-wide campaigning until its re-emel'gence with the 
Defiance Campaign of 1952 (discussed in Chapter 6). It by no 
means dampened the militancy of local activists. The two 
concluding sections of the present chapter foo:us on 
campaigns dul'ing 1'347 ag.01inst the establishment of a 
bee·r hall in Langa , c.mcJ c: \gainst the impos:,it ion of a r c\C i st 
curfew in the northern suburbs . 
The 1947 Beer hall Riot 
Relation s between local Africans and the City Council 
were shown above to have become severely strained during the 
war. Tensions between the NAC and the Langa Advisory Board 
h<~d built up to ~;;uch an extent by May 1945 that the Board 
asked Molteno to draft a memorandum which was sent to the 
Mayc•r. 20:5 l.-Jhen a satisfactory reply had still not been 
received in February 1947, the AB resolved to adjourn until 
such time as the CC responded to 31 specific recommendations 
which it had ignored over the past few years. 2~ National 
Party mouthpiece the Burger quoted Rogers on the role of 
communist Boar·d members in motivating this decision, 207 which 
influenced by th<:: NativE? Represent at i Vf'? 
Council's indefinite adjournment in August 1946, following 
thE? br·utal suppression c•f the above-mentioned mineworkers' 
strike. 208 
The AB's protest had l itt 1 £-? e f f eo: t on the CC, which 
into little mc•re believed that the Board had ~degener·ated 
than a body uttering ill-founded grievances and complaints 
and continually railing against aL:t hor· it y' . 209 In fact the 
i nt r· ansi gent and insensitive attitude of the Council's 
Native Affairs Committee and its Location Super i nt end£:-nt 
p·rovoked an anti-beerball riot in Langa during the month 
following the Boa·rd's .O:idjournment. 210 
Superintendent Rogers and a majc•r i ty of c c•mm itt ee-
members had for years been pressinq for the establishment of 
a beeY"hall i n Langa, in OY"dey- not only to gain a measure of 
informal economy based on the 
e x isting syst e m of clomest i •= brewing, but also to make 
t·esidents pay incY"easinq cost of administering the 
location. EaY"lier developments in this regay-d, including the 
City Council' s retreat in the face of populaY" opposition in 
1941, were di s cussed in the opening section of this chapter. 
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Langa residents were understandably outraged early in 
March 1947, when they learned from the press that the Native 
Affairs Committee had recommended that the Council should 
answer one of the questions on a Native Laws CF.:~gan) 
Commission of Enquiry questionnaire by sta.t ing that 
municipal manufacture and sale remained the preferred method 
of supplying ~kaffir· beer·'. 211 The Langa Vigilance Committee 
immediately convened a protest meeting and issued a 
declaration that the ~people of Langa are as much opposed as 
ev~?r· to the establishment of a beer·-hall', •,o,~h ich 
described as ~an outrage to our traditions and our social 
CLtstoms, and as subversive of good relations between 
people and th ~~ local c:1c!ministration'. 212 
This strong stand did not pr ev£;>nt the over-zealous 
Super· i nt en den t Pogers (convinced as he was that 
representatives don't always voice the opinions of the 
people they r epr·esent') 213 from cc:tlling c:1 meE·ting of Mcdn 
Barracks residents on the following Sunday morning. He 
informed this gathering that he had been 
certain barracks residents who supported 
appr· oac hed by 
the pYoposed 
establishment of a beer-hall, as they were unable to procure 
sufficient supplies from the authorised home-brewers. 
The meet i ng £mded 1,.,1hen the t C:tme f o ·r rner 
BaYracks representative on the Advisory Board, Mac Mnqongqo 
( whose suppo·rt for F:oger ~> ' prev ious attempt to establish a 
beerhall in 1941 was mentioned earlier), spoke up in support 
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of the 1 Superintendent. Convinced that he had been bribed, 
the angr y crowd threatened Mnqongqo, who lashed out with a 
stick before being hu s tled 
F:oger-s la.ter named AB members Thomas Lwana and William 
Ndunya.n d a':;; leaders of the crowd of about BOO, which stoned 
his party a s he left the barracks. 
The Boa·r d that aftel'noon summoned Molteno, City 
Councillor Sam Kahn and NAC chairman AA Balsillie to address 
a volatile meeting of Langa ·residents, convened under the 
joint auspices of the AB, the Langa branch of the CP and the 
Anti-F'ass Comm i ttee. 21 " Afte·r Bal silli e ha.d given this:. ~lc.:n-ge 
gathering' his assurance that the City Council did not 
intend to build a beerhall, Molteno and Kahn appealed for 
calm, but to no avail. Once the ~Europeans' had left, they 
were replaced on the platform by militant speakers demanding 
d i ·r ec t action. 2 17 
The propos ed target of the crowd's anger was the 
municipal kitchen and d"ining-hall at the Main Barracks, 
in February 1946 replaced the temporary municipal 
kit c h•::?n sho•..,1n above to have opened there in June 1943. The 
residents of Langa much preferred the old system of African-
owned ~eating houses', and resented ~municip.::d trading' in 
the location, but the CC characteristically chose to ignore 
repeated repres entations in this regard from the AB and the 
VC. 2 1 11 It is perhaps not altogether surprising then that the 
angry anti-beerhall meeting resolved to ~smash the dining-
I! 
I 
hall'. Although a ~section of the Natives surged towards the 
hall .•. nothing else happened' until after nightfall. 219 
Molteno and Balsillie returned to Langa at eight that 
evening, app a rently at the behest of Thomas Lwana. They 
found Superintendent Rogers and a few policemen besieged in 
the adminis t rative offices by hundreds of y· es i dents 
voc i fer·ousl y demanding his re!:;ignat ion. l-Ji th Lwc.<.na 
interpreting , they tried for two hours to pacify the crowd, 
but as they prepared to leave they heard 
windows brea king. The reinforced police mounted baton-
charges, whi c h were fended off with sticks and stones. 
Further reinforcements were rushed in and stronger 
measures res orted to, but the authorities only gained 
c ont r· c•l of the si tL.t21t ion eal" ly the following morning. By 
that stage the dining-hall, the post office, the office of 
the Native Recruiting Corporation and three staff-houses 
(including that of F.:c•ger· s) had been damaged. On f.? 
resident, a man named Elijah Mbuda, diE·d ..... i th 
bullet in his stomach, and others r· equ i r· ed 
hospitalisation. :z:zo 
Twenty-two Langa residents, including and 
Ndunyana, faced criminal charges as a result of this riot. 
They were originally defended by Sam Kahn, who was however 
called as a witness in the trial, and was therefore unable 
the aCCUSE·d. His place was taken by Molteno, 
~.,ho received instruction s from th e legal firm of Kahn and 
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Snitcher. Convictions for malicious damage to property were 
eventually sec ured against s i ~~~ of the less prominent 
After s tudying representations ( e:1mong other<::,) 
Molteno, the JC and th€~ SAIF.:F.:, 222 the NAC abandoned its 
support for the beerhall proposal. This was confirmed at .the 
end of April by the full Council, which resolved to advocate 
domestic brewing in the evidence required by the Fagan 
Commission. 223 
The VC complained in August 1947 that Rogers was still 
~trying to i ncite people to use violence through his ~divid e 
and rulE·' s y stem'.n4 Two months later, this body expressed 
the resident s ' per·cept ion that 'Roger s was the sole cause' 
the riot, c:~nd was fit to be ou·r 
Superintendent'. The AB ( which had resumed its sittings in 
May) 22:s agc:dn ad.jou·o1ed in pr·otest against thr~ City Council's:, 
autocratic attitude towards the residents of Langa. The VC 
envisaged that this second 1947 adjournment would last until 
the expiry of the term of office of the Board's chairman, 
from the NAC, who was one of Rogers' 
ardent admirers.n6 
Due to the intensity of opposition to the proposed 
establishment of a municipal beerhall, the City Council only 
felt sufficiently confident to resurrect the issue in 1954. 
(Chapter 5 below). With the introduction of a racial curfew 
towards the end of 1947 , local authorities in the northern 
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part of the Peninsula maintained the pressure on the African 
community during the last months of United Party rule. 
Anti-curfew Agitation Versus Non-Collaboration 
Despite increc:\sing t r-;>ns ions between Molteno's 
solidifying moderate convictions and the growing militancy 
of his const ituents, local leaders continued to 
wave of issue-related protest arose during the following 
month. This alienating the le~>=· pragmatic 
supporters o f the NEUM. 
These focussed on cu·r few 
1 1 J u l y , 227 r e q u i r i n g A f ·r i c an s 
r E"~gul at ions 
found out of 
11pm and 4am in the municipal 
Goodwood, Par ow, Bellville, Durbanville and Kuils River to 
produce lett e rs of authorisation 
from designated officials. 
from the it- •2mp 1 oyel"" s ot· 
The timing of this proc~amation was portrayed in the 
local press as a simple bureaucratic blunder. Bellville's 
mayor was quoted as saying that the measure was \unnecessary 
and somewhat tact 1 E?s:s' . It had, he said, not been e x pected 
by the local authorities concerned, althou gh they had some 
two y ears p r eviously (before the institution of adf:?quate 
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controls ove r the:? AfY ican influx) unsuccessfully uYged the 
impositi•:•n of such a o::uyfew. 2~ The Minister of Native 
A f fa i Y s, f C•Y his par·t , aveYYed that his action in issuing 
the curfew-pr oclamation had been ~based on a misappYehension 
of the tYue facts' , as he had been undeY thf:~ mistaken 
impYession that C:\ 1 oc at i c•n would shoYtly be established to 
seYve these noytheyn areas. 2~ The tyue explanation was 
Yevealed in and confidential' exchange between 
Molteno and SNA George MeaYs. 
While the Cape Times YepoYted, one month a fteY its 
imposition, t hat the curfew was ~having little practical 
effect' , 230 Moltt:'no desp.:\tched two letters to l"lears. The 
fiYst was a s tYong protest against the introduction of ~this 
detestable s y stem •.. which elsewhere in the world is imposed 
only on a c i vilian population that is suffeYing military 
occupation'. Molteno said that if ~this unwarranted and 
drastic step ' was a UP pye-election bid to prove itself a s 
Cctpctble· of r·ep-ression as the Nc:ttiortal ists, the effect on the 
'white' elec t orate could be the opposite of that which was 
intended. 231 
His second letter discussed the likely effect of this 
measuye on African political opinion . He emphasized that 
~the applicat ion of mist.o1ken and foolish policies' 
contributed t o the contempoYary upwelling unrest and 
the Afr· icans and had made· it 
~imposc=. iblt? f or· model'" ate::? pi:~opl e like the present Nat i Vf2 
1'30 
Representatives .•. to maintain an influence' 
the ~reckless and irresponsible propaganda' of the Communist 
Party. Molteno feared that ,the imposition of the curfew, on 
top of the travt.'?l r·estr ict ions' would s.tr·engthen the 
boycott-movement, which was already making his position 
increasingly untenable. He was seriously considering whether 
he cc•ul<j continue as a Nativt~ F.:epresentative. 232 
Mears replied, confidentially, that he had issued the 
proclamation against his own bet t e·r judgement. Lin deY" 
existing (admittedly discY"iminatoY"yl legislation, 
it had proved impossible to Y"esist the ,lawful demands' of 
~European s ' who had ~not only no love for the Natives but a 
definite f e.:n- of thf?m'. After his DepaY"tment had rejected 
Bellville municipality's request for of a 
curfew in 1.945~ Mears told Molteno, there had been 
innumeY"able deputata.t ions to the 1'1 in i st e;--, 
sometimes men, s;omet i mes women , painting a grim 
pictur-e of crime and the spectre of fear in their 
homes thY"ough the uncontrolled movements of 
Natives through the townships day and night. 
Finally undeY" extreme pressure the MinisteY" found 
it almost impossible to resist the request and 
reluctantly yielded ... My point is that the issue 
of the Proclamation is in accordance with the 
views of the overwhelming majoY"ity of the people. 
l. ·:; 1 
This \.,IdS in any event nothing new to ~the Natives', as no 
fewer than 108 such Proclamations had already been issued in 
the Cape Prov ince alone. ~3 
Molteno appreciated the spirit of l"lears' letter, but 
his duty was ~to continue to press for the 
removc.~l of t hese y·estr· ict ions'. 234 ln mid-Augu~:; t, the Cape 
Time!::. r- epo;-- t e d a growinq volume of anti-curfew protest, led 
by Mol tenc• ( in his dual capacity as Native Representative 
and as regi o nal representative of the SAIRR) and supported 
by the ex-s ervicemens' Springbok Legion, with 
~various non - European or-ganisations' . 23:s Agit.:1tion C:•.gainst 
the curfew subsequently brought Molteno and the 1.::": al 
Communists closer together. This development was bitterly 
resented by the NEUM, and anti-curfew meetings at •..Jh ich 
Molteno shar e d the platform with Communists were subjected 
t c• d is r- up t ion by disgr-untled pYoponents of the pYincipled 
boycott. 
At issue here was a tactical divergence over the manner 
in which the decision to boycott ~dummy institutions' was to 
be implement e d. 
decision implied 
The NEUM was adamant that 
the immediate Yesignation of 
the boycott 
the ~Nati ve 
Representati v es from the Native Representative Council and 
from Parliame nt' ~L The majority of CP and ANC members were 
clear-ly not against but 
con v inced th a t ~an effective boycott demands a high degree 
of political consciousness, organisation, 
and action', 2 3 7 if it wer-e not simply to r-esult in ~the· field 
Following the 1946 mine-worker-s ' strike and the 
consequent adjour-nment of the Native Repr-esentative Council, 
an emergency conference of the ANC had in October 1 '345 
called for all institutions of dummy repr-esentation to be 
bc•ycc•ttf?d in thE~ ~-;truggle for- full citizenship rights. 23!1 In 
Novembet·, a ~conferencE? of African Organisations of the 
Wester-n Province' (convened by the Cape Town br-anch of 
Cc•ngr-ess) called •:•n ~members of the N.R.C. to resign 
fort~n.Ji th and cease collaboration with the Gover-nment'. The 
conference further t· esol ved up a Committee to 
campaign for the boyc .:)tt of el£~ctions thE? 
Repr-esentation of Natives Act' .~0 This resolution does not 
seem to have specifically mentioned the parliamentary Native 
Repr-esentatives, who were unanimously against the proposed 
boycott.~ 1 The Congress national con f e·r enc e at tht? end of 
1 '346 instructed i t s. i n •: om i n g national executive committee 
~to conduct a nation-wide campaign for a boycott of all 
elections under the 1936 Act' . T~~ boycott-call was endorsed 
du·r ing the following month at the CP's annual confer-ence, 
whict1 resolved (despite ~doubts about the advisability or 
feas.ibil ity of a boycott at this stage' ) in favour of 
p .3 r· t i •: i pat ion in campaign to make the decision 
effective'. 242 The C:ape· Af ·rican \/oter-s' Associ ctt ion a 1 s=.o 
follo•..Jed the Congr·ess. lead. 243 Con~H· ess and the CP alike wer-E· 
so d i \! idt?d OV(:?r thiS i ss.ue, howt-?ve t·, that the anticipated 
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boycott-campaign never materialised. As shown below, both 
organisations at their following annual conferences in fact 
rever· sed thei r decisions on the boycott-question, further· 
outraging the loca l advocates of the principle of non--· 
The depth of the split between the two camps became 
apparent in August, when an anti-curfew meeting in Elsies 
which Molteno shared the platform with speake·r"s 
including Communists, churchmen and members of the Springbok 
Legion, had to be abandoned due to continual disruptions by 
Unity t1ovement suppor-te·r·s who objected to 1'1ol teno' s 
presence. When Communist central committee member-s Kotane 
and Phillips tried to intervene they were 'met with shouts 
of 11 bossboys 11 ' • 244 
Molteno said afterwards that the 'wreckers' were mainly 
'Coloureds' who were unaffected by the curfew, together with 
'tv..•o or three Africans who are without influence or status 
among thei·r" own people',~~ while Lucas Phillips contended 
dismissively that the 'self-styled Unity Movement ... (which 
is in fact a disunity movement)' had failed to secure a mass 
following and was resorting to hooliganism !in an attempt to 
attain politicc:d ·r eCO!;Inition'. 246 
The Torch, for its par·t, suqgested that the meeting had 
been convf?necl not so much to oppose the cur few C:tS for !the 
s inister purpose of breaking th f? boycott movement of the 
African pr-:> op l e !1\Jati vl~ 
1'35 
Representatives~. The Communists and the J ib er·.;~; l s h ,::..d, 
according to a speaker fr·om the floor 9 ~formed an alliance 
to boost up Molteno and make him acceptable once more'. ~7 
Passions were simi l arly inflamed at an ANC-urganised 
anti-curfew meeting held in Bell ville early in Septembe-r 1 
but there Phillips (acting as chairman) was able to retain 
control. Molteno was allowed to speak and was subsequently 
authorised by the meeting to make representations to the 
authorities. The Cape Times reported only two persistent 
h ec k l er- s ·3. t this predominantly pro-Molteno meeti n g, ~8 while 
t he T ,-, r- ,- h cla i med th at most of the audience had left by th e 
time that he sp•:•k•-:2. 249 
Although the ill-concei \i ed curf ew-sc heme was soon 
withdrawn by the authorities, the pattern had been set for 
further confrontation between factions on the left. An ANC-
organised repo r t-back on the recent session o f parliament 1 
for e ~,;ample, wa s disrupted in November 1'347. 250 The t•.Jo sides 
further in Dec•?2mbe·r, th•? ANC a.nnual 
conference (unlike that of the A?K:, its 
earlie·r de•: i sion to boycott all election·::; under- the 
F.:epr-esentat ion of resolved for tactical 
reasons to rescind the simi l ar resolution it had passed at 
its p-revious con fer- en c e . The C:F' followed this lead, 
reso l ving at i ts annual conference that the introduction of 
a universal f ranchise recognising the right of Africans to 
·:;;it in ' pa ·r" l iament could bi·? ·: ;t be se•:u ·r-,.2d by 'the •'2lect i.:::•n of 
candidates pledged to repeal the Act~. ~~ 
from the boycott-position was compounded 
for the boycottists by the Communist Party~s contin u ed 
pa·r-t ic ipat ion i n the Advi s ory Board system. Fi v e of the si x 
succes sful candidates in the Langa AB election at the 
beginning of 1948 were Party members. ~2 
t.Jhen Communist city counc ill o ·r- Sam ~:::ahn ann oun c •:?d 
months later t hat he would contest the retiring Molteno's 
seat as ~Native Representative', the Unity Movement declared 
that 'this mu s t surely be one of the most reactionary steps 
ever ts.ken by the Communist Party' . ~3 Kahn was given a hard 
time at a numb e r of election meetings, but he went on to win 
by a large majority, 2~ becoming South f-"1fr i c a' s f :i r·st 
Commun i st memb e r of pax 1 i. iol.JTJi:::?nt. 1 oc a.l 
F'.::i'(· t y· - memb ei" Y Fr-ed success.fully contested 
F'r-ov :inc i.::;.l Council dur-ing the 
giving the Communists platfor-ms at three levels of 
gove·r"nme nt, f·r" o m vJhich they could demand equal rights and 
attempt to stimul.o:1te Ol' gan i sat ion among the 
d i sen fr- a.nc hi s;:?d. 2 5 5 
The demise of the system of ~Native Repr-esentation' is 
discussed in Chapter 6, which focusses on political currents 
d u ring the ear-ly years of Apar· thei d. chapter-
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5: THE APARTHEID SOLUTION, 1948-54 
This ch a pter focusses on the early Apartheid period 
from 1948 t o the mid-1950s. It was during this period that 
the new Nati o nal Pa~ty CNPl government developed and refined 
its racially- discriminatory policies, including (in the form 
of ~coloured Labour Preference' CCLP)) particularly harsh 
restrictions on the presence of Africans in the Western 
Cape. 
CLP is often seen as a unique aberration, very 
different to the policy adopted in other parts of the 
country. Thi s is called into question by Posel, who argues 
that this wa s a regional variation of a broader national 
policy of Ur b an Labour Preference, 
devised to address the problems dominating the 
NAD's a g enda - the farm labour shortage, allegedly 
wasteful use of African labour in the towns, 
massive squatter settlements, accommodation 
shortag e , and up s urgence of African resistance. 1 
Posel s e es ~the policy in the Western Cape as a form of 
ULPP', 2 but ove~looks the fact that CLP had (as shown above 
in Chapter 1 ) been official West ern Cape policy for two 
dec ades bef ore the National Part y came to power. The 
e xperience ga ined during the pre-apartheid period, in 
refining wha t was originally a regional variant of Hertzog's 
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policy of ~civilised labour', 3 clearly influenced the 
attempt to extend nation-wide a similar system of division 
and exclusion over three decades from the mid-1950s . 
The themes which would 
this period were confronted, 
dominate policy-making during 
soon after the National Party 
came to power, at meetings initiated by Bellville 
municipality and the Cape Divisional Council. Here the new 
Minister of Native Affairs, Dr EG Jansen , was easily 
persuaded that the solution had to involve the removal of 
all African squatters to a central area where ~illegals' 
could be sifted out prior to ~repatriation'. It was further 
agreed that the issuing of removal orders by magistrates and 
Native Commissioners should be complemented by the setting 
up of a national system of labour bureaux through which 
African labour could be channelled. A third point on which 
agreement was reached was the necessity for intensified 
police-raids on squatter-camps.• 
This ch a pter discusses the development of these aspects 
of policy. I·t begins by tracing the emergence of 
. institutional consensus regarding residential segregation 
and the hou s ing question. The practical difficulties of 
influx control are discussed in the second section. This is 
followed by an analysis of the nature and workings of a 
committee of ideologues and bureaucrats known as the Western 
Cape Committ e e for Local Native Admini s tration (WCCLNA), 
through which Sabra's radical segregationist solution to the 
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the Western Cape was advocated with most force 
and influence during the 1 '350s. Two concluding sections 
outline respectively the local inauguration of the labour -
bureaux system and the intensification of efforts to remove 
.qllegals' . through repressive measures such as police raids 
and general harassment. 
Renewed Agreement on 'Native' Housing and Squatter Control 
Chapters; 1 and 3 emphasised the role of 
organisation s in pressure residential 
segregation. After 1948, ratepayers continued 
over the failure of the authorities to 
segregate Af ricans compl etE·l y fr·om the rest of the 
compartmentalised local community. This was, a 
different situation entirely from the earlier period, as the 
ratepayers ' lengthy battle for an official state policy of 
rigid residential segregation along racial lines had already 
been won. The Group Areas Act of sought 
explicitly to extend the enforced geographical segregation 
already applied to Africans under the Urban Areas Act to the 
legislativel y-defined ~coloured', and ~rnclian' 
The dispute with the central authorities which halted 
the City Counci l' s housing-programme was discussed in 
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Chapter 3, which noted also the role of rat e payers and other 
interest group s in blocking the development of locations at 
Bellville and Retreat. In mid-1948, the Native Commissioner 
was still pi n ning his hopes of solving the squatter problem 
in the Cape To wn municipal area on the speedy development of 
the long-awaited Retreat location.~ As for the rest of the 
Peninsula, th e call led by Bellville municipality for the 
extension of Nyanga had never been answered. Neither had the 
originally ag r eed-upon choice of ~Lot QQ' in Bellville South 
as the site o f the proposed Divisional Council-northern 
municipalities joint location ever been rescind e d. 6 
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Minister Jansen, however, argued again s t /\!: ~ satellite ¥ _ 
locations at a meeting with the Di v i s ional Council in 
September. He had come to the conclusion by that stage that 
the only way to control the loc al ~Native' situation was ~to 
have one cent r al area wher e they can all be put'. Sufficient 
land was available at Nyanga to accommodate every ~Native' 
in the Peninsula Cincludinq those in Langal, initially under 
conditions of ~controlled squatting'. The only uncertainty 
the Minister admitted to was the thought that 'if provi s ion 
is made for Native families where is it going to end? What 
will be the position in another fifty years' time?'. 7 
The proposed extension of Nyanga ( whe r e the Divisional 
Council had managed to construct a mere 200 houses since 
1946) was s t r ongly supported b y that body and the northern 
municipalities . Employer s and the Cit y Co un c il, for their 
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part, continuf?d to advocate extending Langa and going ahead 
with the Ret r eat development as the best way of tackling the 
growing squat ter-problem within the municipal boundaries. 8 
Opposition arose when, after lengthy delays, tht~ relevant 
local author i ties showed signs of actually intE.mding to 
develop Nyanga and Retreat. 
The Cap e Flats Farmers' Association and the 'Coloured' 
residents of Klipfontein Mission Station protested against 
the CDC pur c hasing additional land ear· ly in 1 '350 fc•r the 
controlled squatter-camp at Nyanga. Objections centred on 
the r· isin~l c r i me--r"'' t e which had allegedly accompanied the 
e~,;isting limited development in the ayea, as well as 
perceived th r eats to property-values and to the womenfolk of 
the white and 'Coloured' communities.' 
Pressed towards the end of the following year by the 
Kalk Bay-Mui z enberg Ratepayers' Association and the United 
Party's South Peninsula membeY of paYliament 
Native Affai r s ordered the CC to suspend its plans for a 
controlled squatter camp at Retreat. Ratepayeys in this area 
similarly f e aYed race-mixing and social disrupt ic•n. 10 One 
year later, t owards the end of 1952, the Kalk Bay-Muizenberg 
F.:at epayer s' Association was r·eported to be spreading 
'vicious ant i -African propaganda' among 'Coloured' residents 
in the area , in an attempt to persuade them to sign a 
petition demanding the deproclamation of F.:et r t"?at 
'Native' loc a tion-site. Within the CC, a conseYvative 'New 
.-.. -.. -, .::...:.:...:.:.. 
Civic 13 ·r oup' fact ion ( 1 ed by Joyce Newton-Thompson among 
others) C:-tctive ly lobbied towards this end . 11 
These uncertainties were dispelled by act of 
parliament. Lo cal authorities were statutorily obliged, in 
terms of the Prevention of Illegal Squatting Act, No. 52 of 
1'351' to c c•-oper ate with authorites in 
establishing emergency camps where squatters could be 
I~ concentrated and controlled. The new Act's provisions were 
applied to the four Peninsula magisterial districts of Cape 
Town, Wynberg, Bellville and Simon's Town as from 30 May 
1952. 12 The emergency camps only materialised in mid-1955, 
negotiations between all the 
par·ties (ey;cept, of course, the ~illegal' Africans). 13 
Prompted by Verwoerd, the CDC and the three northern 
municipalities of Bellville, 13oodwood finally 
agreement on the .jc.int approach to the 
squatter problem first suggested by the UP government in 
1943. At a conference held in mid-1952, these bodies decided 
to move all Af rican squatters in their areas to a controlled 
camp at Nyang a location. 14 
In thE· i nterim, the Divisional Council embarked on an 
extension-prog ramme to provide accommodation in Nyanga fot-
700 families ( in 350 ~dual occupancy dwellings') and for 448 
'single na t ives'. 1 ~ the northe-r n 
municipalities seem to have begun fo-rcibly moving squatter s 
into this ru d imentary housing towards the end of 1'353. 1' 
.-.. -.~ 
..:.:.....::.~ 
Nyanga's population consequently grew f t-om 1 , 300 in March 
1'353 to 4, 000 i n Oct ob€~r 1'354. 17 
Once agreement had been reached in mid-1952 regarding 
the nect?ssity for a controlled squatter Nyanga, 
Verwoerd called on the City Council to play its part by 
f.?stab l ishing a similar- scheme in Langa for ~Nat i VC·?S' 
employed within the municipal boundaries. 18 The e~,;tens:.ion of 
Langa did fit into the Group Areas blueprint 
then being clr a•..Jn up for the Peninsula by the Planning 
Committee of the Land Tenure Advisory Board. Secretary 
Eiselen therefore told the CC that it would have to build 
conveniently situated 1 oc at icon , either 
supplementary to Langa or in its stead. He mentioned also a 
~third possibility, that of makinq up one's mind that the 
Western Province is not reall y native country, and it is not 
in the intert:osts of the City or the country as a whole to 
have a huge permanent native population here'. 19 
Almost three months later, the CC received from the 
Minister of Nati ve Affairs definite instructions to provide 
hostel-accommodation fo~ 17,000 ~single Natives' in Langa, 
as well as a ~site and service' camp plus family housing at 
a. site south of the Council's Nyanga 
development.~ Following a meeting with a CC deputation 
which insisted that the area south of Nyanga was unsuitable, 
the Minister interdepartmental committee to 
find a suitable site for a new municipal location. Chaired 
by Urban Areas Commissioner (Western Cape) CJ van Schalkwyk 
and c compris i ng representatives of the Native Affairs 
Department, the Cape Provincial Administration, the National 
Housing and Planning Commission, the Department of Transport 
and the Group Areas Administration, this committee was 
briefed tn c oncentrate on the Eerste River 
The Eerste River Property Owners' Association refused 
to ao:cept responsibility for 'thousands of Natives working 
in the Cape Town and Tygerberg areas'. Affected 1 oc al 
authorities, as well as organised employers (through t ht? 
med i urn c• f a newly-formed Labour Co-·or d i nat i ng Commi tte.oe 
o,.;h i c h c 1 aimed to be ~fully representative of the views of 
local commerce and industry') argued that Nyanga West was a 
far more suitable site . This view was duly supported by the 
Van Schalkwyk Cc•mmitte·e in its report to the Minister in 
De t ober. 22 
The only controversial recommendation made by the 
inter-departmental committee was that 
removed from Langa. A~sured that such 
families should bE? 
removals would only 
occur in the long term, the initially-dubious City Council 
resolved in January 1955 to join Durban, Port Elizabeth and 
Transvaal municipalities in agreeing to 
cooperate with the strategy of centralising in 
o: ant r o:oll ed camps. 23 This c\b out-·-f ace• reflectecl 




could be circumvented, as was the case in Johannesburg, by 
the simple expedient of establishing a new local authority 
to by-pass the City Council. Great controversy was raging at 
the time over the activities of the Western Areas 
Resettlement Board, which had recently been created for the 
specific purpose of effecting the removal (t•:• the planned 
Sowr-:?t o c omp 1 ey;) of Africans from certain of Johannesburg's 
worst ~black spots', in the face of opposition 
city's mLtnicipi3.lity. 24 
Following the distribution of notices ordering 
~illegal' women to leave the Peninsula within periods 
apparently varying from one month to one year, F.:oger·s 
explained to a protest-deputation of Blouvlei women (led by 
Dora Tamana and accompanied by Ben Turok of the Congress of 
Democrats) that the 
policy of is to reduce the number 
of African families in the Western Cape as much as 
possible. The labour needs of the Cape Peninsula 
are to be met by migratory African labour ... The 
Government· says there are 50, 000 African t,.Jor king 
men here. Most have not got their wives here, and 
most of [those] who have their wives here are not 
living in I'Jyanga and Langa but are living in 
pondokkir-:c>s. If each man brings his wife here the 
Gover· nment wou 1 L1 have to build 50,000 houses. The 
Government has no intention of doing so.~ 
The failure to provide accommodation for the burgeoning 
African pop u lation dur·ing this early-Apartheid period 
resulted not only in the further proliferation of squatter 
settlements, but also in the inability of the authorities to 
remove pockets of ~exempted' Africans from their homes in 
the more developed parts of the city and suburbs. The CC's 
Native Admi n istration Department est imatt?d that 
Peninsula's African population had grown by the end of 1954 
105,000 (comprising E..O,OOO males, 25,000 
female s and 20,000 children). Only 12,000 were house~ in 
1 ocat ions, with ~"24' 000 residing on employers' 
premises. Th e largest concentrations of Africans outside 
locations were at Windermere (15,000), the northern areas 
( 13,000), the slums of Cape Town, Woodstock and Salt River 
(9,300), Retreat (5,500), Athlone/Rylands <5,200) and Cook's 
Bush (3, 800). 2r. 
The stat e's attempt to remed y this situation during the 
subsequent d e cade is discussed below: Chapter 7 documents 
action taken against ~bachelors' during the second half of 
wh i 1 E-? Chapter 10 discus ses the removal of 
families during the early 1960s. As residential segregation 
made little sense without measures to limit further in-
migration, t he remaining part s of the present chapter focus 
on the theme of influ x control. An anal ys i s of the role of 
the WCCLNA i n propagating the racist conception of Coloured 
Labour Preferenc e sets the t one for f u rther di s cuss ion of 
this complic a ted topic. 
22E.. 
Sab~a and the WCCLNA 
The previous chapter highlighted concern among white 
politicians that urbanisation of Africans would inevitably 
lead to irresistable demands for enfranchisement. By 1948 
there was ~overwhe lming consensus among the country's 
whites' that the state would have to take drastic action to 
safeguard white supremacy from the threat 
growth of the urban African population. 27 
posed by the 
The Minister of Native Affairs consequently had little 
difficulty convincing local private-sector representatives 
that ~the basic problem was to maintain the European in his 
superior position'. Without such measures as influx control, 
Minister Verwoerd argued, a stage would be reached when 
~Natives' would ~no longer be satisfied with a communal 
franchise . Their demands for the common franchise with the 
Europeans [would] become irresistible'.~ 
Despite basic agreement on broad principles of policy, 
there was considerab le controversy over particulars, even 
within the ruling party itself. Following Lazar, Posel shows 
that the NP's ~Native Policy' represented a dynamic balance 
achieved within the Afrikaner establishment between level-
headed, pragmatic Afrikaner nationalists and the idealistic 
segregationist hardliners of, in particular, a National 
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Party think-t ank named the South African BL\ r eau C• f F.:ac i a l 
Affairs (Sabre.~). She shows that the Afr ikac.mse 
Handelsinsti t uut and the? South African Agricultural Union 
argued again s t the Sab'r'"a ideologues that fur·ther economic 
integr at i c•n of 'rae ial' groups and the •:ont inued 
urbanisation of Africans were essential for economic 
growth. 29 
Sabra, on the other hand, had since 1948 been lobbying 
for an allegedly-just policy of ,total segregation '. Posel 
quotes its a rgument that ,as long as Africans we'r'"e de facto 
permanent members of the urban workforce and population at 
large, it WC•Ul d be finally impossible, tc• 
resist Afri c an demands for political and trade union 
rights' . 30 Probably the of this 
viewpoint is contained in a 1948 paper on the ~Meaning of 
Apartheid' wr itten by WWM Eiselen. 31 
Eiselen was a former Professor of B.:mt u Studies at 
Stellenbosch University, then a centre of Sabra activity and 
by all ac c ounts a hothouse of racist ideology. 32 His 
out spoken t· a c i st idealism was rewarded with a chair in 
Pretoria, and he rose rapidly to become Secretary for Native 
Aff,:'lit"S in September 1 '34 '3, 33 under Mini ster of Native 
Affair s Janse n (•,.,ho had held the pos ition in 
Hertzog's cab inet between 1929 and 1933, when the ideolog y 
of Col our ed L.:1bour in its infancy) . 34 
2:2:8 
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Within the corridors of Eiselen's extremist 
convictions came up against the hard-headed pragmatism of 
his successiVf] bosses. The 
actually pursued by the Cabinet thus differed in several 
respects, 311 from the radical vision of ~total' 
segregation through proposed policies (necessarily demanding 
increasing ~sacrifices' f ·rom ~ vJh it e:;' ) aimed at reducing 
~economic integration' wh i 1 €~ encouraging accelerated 
development in the reserves.~ Posel attributes the new 
government's pragmatism to its initially shaky (in terms of 
elt:'ctorctl st ·f" engt h) combined with the 
mode~· at ing and economically-rational influence not only of 
organised capital as well as local authorities, but also of 
the Native Affairs bureaucracy itself." 
Posel traces the promulgation in 1952 of a legislative 
programme reflecting t t-·, i :; hi st or i c compromise between 
pragmatists and hardliners within Afrikaner nationalism. The 
establishment of effeciive control the intensifying 
African influx was the object of three new measures. The 
Native~ (Abolition of Passes and Coordination of Documents) 
Act in the first place provided for strict control over the 
non-~qualified' Africans. This was backed up by 
the Native Laws Amendment Act, which revised the 1915 Native 
Labour Regulation Act to provide for the establishment of a 
also rephrased 
Section 10 of the Natives ( Urban Areas) Act.~ 
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Th~:? lat t eY amendment, as HumphYies notes , made a Yigid 
distinction ~ between 
yesidence Yi ghts in 
those blacks who could enjoy peymanent 
the cities and those who could not'.~ 
The new Section 10 was thus central to the policy of ~UYban 
Labour Pre f erence'." Posel points out, hc•wever, that 
pressLtYe fyom various quarters (including organ i !sat ions 
representing the ~entire spectrum of ~'fr· ican political 
o:op in i C•ll' ) 41 resulted in loopholes which allowed rural 
~outsiders' to eaYn section 10 rights thYough ten oY fifteen 
yE·.:n· s' residence in the urban areas, 
major contrad iction at the hea~-t of 
thereby creating a 
the whole system of 
ra•: ist laws.~ The provisions of the new Section 10 were for 
this reason resented by ~Bantu Administrators' thYoughc•ut 
the country. Only in the WE·stern Cape, however, was the 
repeal of section 10 advocated in tc• ef feet the 
eventual removal o::of all Africans from the region, in terms 
of a policy of avowed ~coloured Labour Preference'.~ 
According to Humphries, SabYa was the souYce of the 
view thc-lt apartheid policy with regard to Africans could 
most easily be implemented in the Western Cape. Tnis was 
seen as the ~obvious (~aangewese') region in which any 
attempt to Yeduce the numbeYs of b 1 a c k s •: o ul d be made'. 
Humphries assumes that the relativel y small number of 
Aft- icans in the yegion must have been a major consideYation 
in this regard . 44 He suggests that these protagonists of CLP 
weY e in f 1 uen•: eel also by such additional factor s as the 
existence of a substantial indigenous ~coloured~ population, 
' . 
distance separating the ;--egion from its 
While recognising the impo·r'"tance of itself, 
howe v er, Humphries emphasises specifica lly the roll? of th<o? 
WCCLNA~ a S a bra affi li ate. This he describes as 1 an 
organisation which ·r•::?pr1~se r1t ed municipal councillors and 
officials involved in the implementation of the policy'. His 
account focuse s on the 1960s, and he consequently has little 
to say about the influence of the WCCLNA in the ec:~rlie...-· 
pI? r i o d . I t •..; a ':3 t h r- o ugh t h e •,.; or .. k i n g s o f t h i s c om m i t t •::? e , •,J h i c h 
became a ~ s .p e c i a li sed committee' of the Cape Pr ovince 
Municipal June 1952, ~ that Sabra developed 
its policy towards Africans in the Western Cape during the 
ear-ly 1 '350s. Posel shows that this was the poli cy of 
~ i ·r- respective of 
economic costs.; '. 4 7 
The WCCLNA was established after a conference held in 
Stellenbosch i n At this meeting, the Na.tive 
Commissioner discussed the problem with officials from the 
municipaliti es of 
Pc:1ar 1, l..Jell i ngt on, 
Stellenbosch, Cape Town, Simon's. To•,.;n, 
Strand and Somerset West, as well as the 
Cape and Stellenbosch Divi sional Councils. 48 This was not, 
incidentally, the first instance of ~Nati ve Administrators' 
in a particula·r'" region combining in the interests of 
efficiency and control. Posel mentions the existence of an 
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nf " - AdministYatc•YS of Non --European AffaiYs the 
Witwater·s·rand in the 1'340s. 4 " 
Van der Westhuizen says (without providing any 
Ye fer en.: e) that this confeyence was initiated by SabYa and 
attended also by representatives of the University of 
Stellenbosch . Invitat ic•ns wet- e act ua 1 1 y issued by .the;: 
Bureau's secretary in his alternative capacity as Town Clerk 
of Stellenbosch, and Elias cites City Council minutes to the 
effect that the meeting took place at the initiative of that 
town' s mayo;-- . 110 
The fact that Stellenbosch was the leading light among 
Sabra-affiliated municipalities (which numbered seventy by 
1956) is hardly surprising . The Bureau's headquarters were, 
aft et- all, 1 oc a ted t her£~ during the 1950s, wh i 1 e 
Stellenbosch academics led by Professor NJJ ( N i c ) 01 i vi ey-
dominated the organisation's ~oagbestuur' and py-ovided most 
of its intellectual input. The prominent Sabra leader Dr 
Erika Therc•n, who had studied in Berlin during the heady 
early 1930s a nd had subsequently risen to prominence in the 
pro-Nazi Ossewa Brandwag, · was elected to the municipal 
council in J"une 1'351. 111 
The WCCLNA constitution provided for the establishment 
of a Technic a l Advisory Committee ~that would meet more 
often and dev ise strategies'.~ Soon after the City Council 
.joined in t'1a y 1951,~ its Manager of Native Administration, 
Stuat-t F.:ogers , wa s elected to the first of several terms as 
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chairman of the Technical Advisory Committee. His long-term 
deputy was the Sabra leader Nic Olivier. In the regular 
secret meeti n gs of this committee, Stellenbosch's leading 
racist intellectual thus joined forces in the 1950's with 
the region's authoritarian senior ~Native Administrator', to 
thrash out a solution to the Western Cape's chronic ~Native 
Probl e m'. 
Olivier's keynote address to the WCCLNA annual 
conference i n 1952 stressed the necessity of the total 
exclusion of African families from the Western Cape. He 
noted a TAC statement that ~though it deplored the moral 
undermining o f natives as a result of the lack of family 
life outside the reserves, it could at this stage not see a 
prac tical wa y of allowing natives working in the Western 
Province to bring their families with them'. Olivier and a 
doctoral-can d idate protege, by the name of Mr EMK 
Schuler, wer e coopted as permanent members of the committee 
at this con f erence.~~ Schuler later became treasurer of 
Sabra. When Munger met him in the mid-1950s, he found him 
~still imbued with some Nazi ideas', which he had apparently 
picked up a s a ~choolboy in Hitler's Germany.~ 
These mi sguided Nazi-influenced intellectuals had come 
t o the concl usion that th e e n t ire problem r esulted from the 
un s uitab l e e s tabl ishment o f industries in the 
Western Cape, which had strengthened the 
I 
immigration of natives to this area. By allowing a 
state of affairs to continue which meant 
integration, a solution would be made impossible. 
It was necessary that an area be created in the 
Union where there would be no natives.~ 
These views were further refined in an article by 
Olivier entitled ~Die Naturel in Wes-Kaapland', which was 
published in the Sabra journal in January 1353, and later 
submitted as a Sabra memorandum to the Tomlinson Commission . 
Its main rec o mmendations were a prohibition on the further 
settlement of Africans (particularly families); the gradual 
reduction of the number of African employees, or (in some 
job categories ) their total replacement by ~coloureds'; and 
an insistence that African labour, where required in the 
Western Cape, should take the form of migrant labour only. ~7 
For Oli v ier, the basic problem was the economic 
integration o f incompatible races. Industriali sation had 
been encourag e d by Western Cape local authorities without 
consideration of the problems inevitably arising from the 
d e velopment o f large concentrations of African workers. 
Olivier argued that, without tribal ties and effective 
tribal control, ~this group is in the true sense of the word 
the country's black proletariat, which will assert itself 
more and more strongly' . 
Their intensifying organised challenge to the 
~traditional order' was sufficient e v idence for Olivier that 
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African s were unassimilable in tht:? ~•..Jh i t e ' 
Western Cape. He argued furthermore that their· growing 
presence in the r·eg ion ad v ersely affected the 
relationship between the two latter racial groups. 
The only solution he could envisage was thoroughgoing 
economic and territorial segregation. He insisted that, just 
as some areas were demarcated exclusively foy Africans, 
others should be developed into ~non-native areas'. Through 
the strict implementation of a policy of ~colouYed Labour 
Preference', the Western Cape could within one or two 
generation s b e come the first region from which ~natives' 
were totally e ~': cluded.l!e 
On a na t ional scale, capitalist scepticism regarding 
the apartheid policy had, during the first three years of 
National Pa·rt y r· ule , been placated by assLn· ances that ~tc•tc:~l 
segregation i s only the ideal, probabl y unattainable' and 
that the ~imp l ementation of apartheid must take into account 
economic rea l ities' .l!9 Follo•..Jing the publication, in January 
1953, of Oliv i er's radical vision of future Yegional policy, 
Secretary foy Native Affairs Eiselen similarly hastened to 
Yeassuye empl o yers that what was envisaged in the short term 
wa s thE? ~clE· aning up~ (rather than the abolition ) of the 
Western Cape' s ~Bantu communities' .~ 
there is no r ecord of an y fuYther pYotest by organ). sed 
c ommer· c e and industr y • .l.. aga1ns.., Oli v ier· 's v iews. ThE~ Cape 
Chamber of Industries did express concern that employers' 
freedom of choice with regard to labour might be restricted 
by the municipal labour bureau provided for under the Native 
Laws Amendment Act. Of particular concern to the Chamber was 
the possibility that service contracts might have to be 
registered for casual African workers employed for les s than 
three days at a time, particularly in the building industry 
and on the docks. It was evidently reassured by the City 
Council on both count s . 61 
The autho rities were no less accommodating towards the 
interests of Western Cape farmers. Following a Farmers' 
Association d e putation to Minister Verwoerd, and a call in 
the Ossewabran dwag organ the Republikein for the utilisation 
of channelled labour rather than convicts on farms in the 
r egion, the Nati v e Commissioner informed the c~ that 
Africans who r efused to accept agricultural employment would 
have to be r emoved. 62 One year later, it was reported that 
the municipal 
starved farms 
labour bureau was sendinq Africans to labour-
in the Worcester district, after Minister 
Verwoerd had g iven agricultural interes ts renewed assurances 
of full co-operation.~ 
I n hi s capac it y a s TAC chairman, Rogers led a 
discus sion wi th t h e NAD's Urban Ar eas Commissioner in 
September 1953 , on the need to remove African families from 
the region. 
large number 
Rogers very per tinently as ked e xa c t ly where th e 
of families born and bred in the Western Cape 
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could be resettled. Urban Areas Commissioner HL Smuts 
replied that 
if the Committee wanted to achieve its objective 
to remove natives from the Western Cape, then it 
should make representations through the parent 
body at the very earliest opportunity. The 
Government was the body to decide whether families 
could be removed. The principle could be submitted 
to the Government whether all native families 
should be removed from the Western Cape and the 
Government would have to judge whether it could 
implement this. Land had been purchased which 
might be available. The parent body could give 
expression to the idea that only migratory labour 
should be considered for the Western Cape and if 
the idea was submitted to the Government as 
strongly as possible with all the arguments in its 
favour at the very earliest opportunity, the 
Government could consider it and reply. 64 
The WCCLNA ann~al conference during the following month 
unanimously carried Professor Olivier's motion that 
strong representation should be made to the 
Government, throu~h the Action Committee of the 
Cape Province Municipal Association, tn peg the 
position by preventing the influ x of further 
native women and native families into the Western 
Cape and to remove all native families from the 
area as soon as possible. 
On behalf of the TAC, Roqers formally stated that ~its 
members wished to assure industrialists that they wished to 
co-operate with them in supplying the necessary migratory 
1 abOUY"' • 6 ::1 
The pr-ovincial body natur-ally suppor-ted the views of 
advisory gr-oup, and the necessar-y approach was 
duly made to Pr-etoria. 
the CC full statistical 
In response, the UAC requested from 
data on the Peninsula's African 
population, and assurances of the Council's cooperation in 
administering the provisions of both Section 10 and the 1951 
Prevention of Illegal Squattting Act, should the NAD decide 
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to implement the recommended policy for the Wester-n Cape. 66 
Rogers undertook to supply the requested information, while 
the Native Affairs Committee r-esolved to remind the 
Department that the City Council was already implementing 
Se•:tion 10 to the best of its abil ity.'7 
The capacity of the state to contain the Afr-ican influx 
remained limited, even under SU•:h optimal 
conditions as allegedly existed in the r-egion. The following 
section discusses some of the factors which impeded policy-
imp l E·men tat ion. 
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The ~Practica l Difficulties' of Influx Control 
Chapter 3 mentioned agreement between the Department of 
Native Affa i rs and the South African Railways at the 
beginning of 1948, regarding incorporation of the ticket-
sale restrictions under War Measure 81 of 1946 in the 
Railways and Harbours Regulation, Control and Movement ·Act 
of 1916. Due to the Railways chief legal officer's 
disapproval 
Council had 
of this proposal,~ the Department and the City 
at first to be satisfied with a temporary 
solution, in terms of the War Measures Further Continuation 
Act of 1948, whereby the provisions of the War Measure were 
extended from the beginning of November.~ The 1916 Act was 
thereafter amended in terms of the Railways and Harbours 
Acts Amendment Act of 1949, empowering the Railways 
administration to refuse to carry persons (or classes of 
persons) whos e movements were restricted by any law. 70 
Chapter 3 discussed also the reluctance of magistrates 
ar1d the Native Commissioner to repatriate ~illegals', 
immediately prior to the National Party's accession to 
power. Early in May 1948, the CC requested that the outgoing 
Mbombela train be utilised for this purpose, but the NAD wa s 
unwilling to commit itself prematurely to such a plan. 
Realising th at 
Africans per 
considerably more than a couple of hundred 
annum would require repatriation, the 
Department po inted out i ll Jul y that the detection of 
~illegals' was hampered by the continued growth and 
I 
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prolifeYation of squatter-settlements , and t·hetoY ically 
enquired what the municipality was doing in this regard. 71 
Although the Council had by the end of Septembet" 1948 
successfully prosecuted 653 Africans for entering the urban 
area in contravention of Proclamation 105 of 1 ·~3·~, Cap€~ 
Town's African population .::ont inued to increase. 72 The CC' s 
e f forts werE·? frustrated by the continued reluctance of the 
courts to issue repatriation-orders, and the Town Clerk 
complained that convicted offenders usually escaped with a 
fine, which amounted in effect to a on i 11 egal 
entry' .n The processing of a further 827 ~illegals' through 
the couYts b y mid-1949 did nothing to solve the pYoblem.~ 
Thes e me etings with the Minister bore more immediate 
fruit in the form of a series of intensified squatter-raids. 
Sixty-nine 'illegals' were arrested when armed pol i•:e and 
NAD officials descended on Windermere during October, and a 
further 157 were netted the foll cowing month in raids on 
squatter-camps in Bellville, Goodwood, Matroosfontein and 
Oakdal f~ EstatE~. A third raid in eight months took place at 
the beginning of June 1949, when 191 Africans were arrested 
in a swoop on Elsies River. The victims of these operations 
we·r e sentenced to fines ranging from ten shillings to five 
pounds, alternatively a period of impYisonment of from seven 
to twenty-on e days with foy the ct·ime·s of 
entering the pYoclaimed aYea without a permit, failing to 
pYoduce seYv i ce contracts or togt licences on demand, OY foy 
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failing to report for registration within twenty-four 
hours~. 
It was, of course, easy enough to mount raids such as 
these, but t he existing legislative and administrative 
framework di d not facilitate the removal to the 
1 Territories ' of ~illegals' convicted as a result. 
Bureaucratic a nd statutory s tumbling-blocks in fact delayed 
the implementation of all aspects of the newly agreed-upon 
~solution' to the local 1 Native problem': influx control, 
the concentra t ion of squatters in a central sifting-area; 
and the estab l ishment of labour-bureau x . 
It was d ecided in the first half of 1948 that the 
Mbombela trai n should no longer stop at the uncontrolled 
Bellville railway-station . This resulted in the sudden 
marked popul a rity of Paarl as an alighting-point for 
incoming Afr i cans. The Bellville halt was consequently 
reinstituted in September, with provision for a one-hour 
delay during which CC inspectors would board the train to 
examine the p assengers' papers. This too proved futile, for 
~illegals' continued to detrain in the Boland, from wher e 
they easily made their way into the restricted area. Others 
continued to u se alternative means of travel, such as 
lorries and motor-cars, in order to avo1d the control 
Matters were not helped by the emergence of 2 
difficult-to-c ontrol bl ack market in il legal transport, 
illicit perm i ts and forged letter s of appointment . 77 
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Bellville municipality insisted that ~much stronger 
steps' should be taken to curb the continuing influx into 
its area o f jurisdiction. This would necessitate the 
granting of powers of arrest to Cape Town City Council 
inspectors, n who were (in terms of Government Notice 790 of 
1946) responsible for administering the registration 
regulations throughout the whole proclaimed area of the Cape 
Peninsula. The City Council's Native Affairs Committee 
considered the inability to arrest offenders an ~absurd and 
illogic~l handicap' retarding efficient ~Native 
Administration'," while local Africans were outspokenly 
opposed to the further entrenchment of the municipality's 
policing rol e . 
Bodies a s disparate as the ultra-left NEUM's local 
Coordinating Unity Committee and the liberal SAIRR protested 
when the CC in January 1949 ratified the adoption of such 
powers.~ Ac t ion on this resolution was,however, suspended 
as more than one-third of Council members supported a 
~notice to r eview and rescind', which was eventually passed 
at the end o f August . 81 
Bellvil l e municipality, on being informed of the City 
Council's continued timidity in this regard, suggested that 
the central government should confer police powers on 
Council off i cials under the 1917 Act~ which was eventually 
used for th i s purpose. Although the NAC resolved to support 
the suggestion during f i l'"St qua ·r" t l?r of 1 ·j~'.)(l' 53 t hf? 
necessary l'"egulation was only issued in 1955 . 
Meanwhile the CC , at 
Administration Departmen t 
the 
and 
insistencE? of its Native 
Native Affairs Committee, 
continued to press the central government tc• ~r·epatr iate' 
the growing numbel'" of ~illr::gals' in the Peninsula .~ · The 
local press pointed to the example of the Witwatersrand, 
a t least twelve and a half thousand Africans had 
been removed between September 1948 and May 1943." 
initiative::, he and 1 ocal Native On F.:oger s' 
Commissioner met in early September with representatives of 
the Police a nd the Railways Police , to discuss ~vat· ious 
practical di f ficulties connected with the control of influx 
of Natives i nto the Cape Peninsula'. It was acknowledged at 
this meeting that the NAD was not in a position to effect 
deportations on a mass scale . The four parties seem moreover 
to have agreed that 
it would be preferable to restrict the flo•..J of 
Natives to this area at the source by means of the 
authent i fication of a.nd by the 
establi s hment of a system of labour bureaux as has 
been for eshadowed~ . 
In the mean t ime, there was no wa y of redistributing surplus 
labour turned away by the municipality, but the authorities 
wer<e confident that ~illegzd s ' ·= oul d bE·? ~=- i ft ed out 
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African squatters were moved into the controlled camps which 
had been agreed u pon during the second half of 1948 . ~ 
The imposition of an effective system of control came a 
step nearel'" when a new set of standardised y-egistration 
regulations, published under· Gover nrnent Notice 1032 in May 
1949, was applied to the Cape Peninsula fy-om the beginning 
of April 195 0, in ter·ms of Government Notice 527 of 10 
MaY"ch. (This-. r·eplaced t3oveY"nment Notice 7':-JO of 194E.). The CC 
was simultaneously empowered, under Proclamation 35 of 1950 
( wh i o: h r· ep 1 a c ed PY"oclamation 74 of 194E.), to enfoY"ce these 
registy-ation regulations in terms of Section 23 of the Urban 
Areas Ao: t • 6 7 
These l e gislative developments had little i mmecl i at E.' 
effect, for t he 'controlled squatting' scheme and the labour 
buy-eau network weY"e still in the planning stages . The influ x 
r· ema i ned vir· t ua 11 y unimpeded, and t hf? 1 ocal NatiVE? 
Commissionel'" explained that his department was able only to 
order the removal from Cape Town of ~illegal ' Africans under 
Section 14 ' i n appropriate ciY"cumstances ... and at least in 
selected cases where employers contravene sub-section 3 of 
section 12 of the Act by employing foreign Natives without 
permission' . A shortage of staff and prohibitive costs 
precluded the implementation of more effective measures, but 
the establishment of labour bureaux was expected to greatly 
reduce the number of ~illegals' y-equiring removal.~ 
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The municipal Nc.1t i VE? Administr-ation Depar-tment 
announced in November- 1950 that its officials would no 
1 onger- retr-ospectively sanction ~illega. l' employment in 
unpopular- fields such as brickfields and dair-ies. It was 
felt that the practice of turning a blind eye to such 
transgr-essions had encour-aged African workers to become more 
the type of work they wer-e prepared to sign on 
for, and had foster-ed their- unacceptable but c;1r owing 
propensity to change jobs until they 
which was mos t to their liking." 
found thE? positi•:•n 
In an effort to further restrict freedom of choice with 
regard to employment, thE? Secretat·y for Native f-Hfairs 
announced early in 1 '351 that the Urban Areas Act would be 
amended to provide for the issuing to Afr-icans of entry-
permits stipulating the specific purpose for which entry was 
granted. He told the Chi e f Native Commissioner that this 
would enable the municipality admit a 
conditionally to seek work in the Cape Town urban area'.~ 
The System of Labour Bureaux 
Nat i \ i e Administration officials, impatientl y 
squatting' awaiting the establishment of t hf.? ~controlled 
scheme and thE· 1 abour bur e au system which they hoped would 
togethet· cut·b Africans, opposed the 
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new poficy of Urban Labour Preference even before it Wi:iS 
promulgated. The City Council's Nati ve Affairs Committee 
r· esol ved in F e bruary 1952 to reject the proposed amendment 
to the Urban Areas Act, after hearing Rogers' unfavourab l e 
assesstTP:.?nt of i ts full implications . 
Rogers portrayed the p·r· oposed amendment as a response 
to the situat i on in centri.:?S ·::;uch as Johannesburg and Port 
Elizabeth, '""'he ·r e local authorities had resisted accepting 
respon s ibility for the r·egistration of service contracts 
the F:eg i st ·ration Regulations. Posel, 
incidentally, mistakenly assumes that local officf2S of the 
central NAD performed this function in all centres during 
the 1 '340s. 91 In fact City Council began 
i s s u i n g s. e ·,-- v i •: e c on t ·r a c t ·::; i n 1 '3 2 (; • 92 
Rogers pointed out that Section 27 of the Native Laws 
Amendment Bill amended Section 10 of the Ur b a n Areas Act 1 to 
stipulate that no {.;f ·r· ic ;:\n man, woman or child could remain 
in any urban a rea fc) r· longer than 72 hours without local 
authority permission. As. t h is c ou l d take the for· m of 
documents iss.ued under the Registration PE•gul at ions, the 
City Council would not need to issue documents to the 31,500 
Africans who already held service contracts and seek-work 
permits. The CC would, however, have to issue an additional 
30,000 docLtln;::;,n ·tc::. ·tc._·, fernale<=., J. ·1 d th · L 1 ~ - , - . uven1 es an e approx1 ma~e. y 
9,000 exempted males ( mai n ly registered voters) . A further 
10,000 permit s would be required for 
municipal area.~ 
Africans outside the 
involved in the exercise of issuing such 
documents could probably be at least partl y offset, Rogers 
advised, by the increased revenue ~.<Jh i c h was expected to 
accrue from fines imposed for contraventions of the proposed 
new Section 10. ( J c'h ann esb L.l r· g and F'ol' t Elizabeth l oc C:\ l 
authot·ities, in contrast, faced with the cost 
issuing documents to their entire African populations).~ 
The CC r~quested that the application of Section 27 to 
its area of jurisdiction be suspended until April of the 
foll c'wing year, and this was supported by the Cape Times.~ 
When the cl e arly out of touch Minister of Native Affairs 
Verwoerd saw a Cape Times report on the matter, he asked his 
departmental secretary Eiselen whether this was the first 
time that the City Council was being forced to accept the 
responsibility of influx control.~ Brushing aside the CC' s 
further· pleas for a delay, Verwoerd instructed that body to 
~take all p ossible stt-o·ps in terms of thc:"lt section and so 
ensure that fut-thet- influx into the proclaimed at·ea 
effectively controlled' ."7 
The loc a l Native Commissioner e xpressed concern to his 
at the failure of the authorities to remove 
~illegal' Af·ricans. Although prosecut ion s under Section 10 
in 1950 and 1951 had totalled 1,615 and 1,158 respectively, 
the magistr a tes concerned had fail E·d to issue ·(· emo val 
orders. The Native Commissioner's office itself had managed 
to effect twenty deportations during these two 
years, while up to 500 Africans per month were entering the 
Peninsula. 
The Chief Native Commissioner was reminded that the NAD 
had agreed to remove ~i.llegals' ~in 
ci·rcumstano:es' in 1950, when it was hoped that the imminent 
establishment of 1 abour bu~· eau:-t; would reduce the number of 
~illegals-, ' who would have to be removed. The Native 
Commissionet s uggested ~the extensive use of the provisions 
of Section 14, if only for a few months' . " This suggestion 
taken up, but the agreed-upon control-system was 
slowly taking definite shape. 
Accordin g to Rogers, the policy of the municipal Native 
Administration Department had ~always been to assist Langa 
r·esidents to find employment' . formally-constituted 
~Employment Bureau' had been operating in Langa since the 
beginning of 1945 at the latest . This office found jobs for 
almost 1,800 Africans during that year and in the first two 
months of 1':746 , mostly with the lar·ger lc•cal fi~·ms, but alsc• 
with governmen t departments and private employers ." 
The CC's employment office wa s able, 
c hc:mnel sur p 1 us 
industry during 
11 NatiVE· 11 1 abc•ur 
1 '352. 10° Cont r ol 
to the West Coast fishing 
remained limited, however, 
due to the c o ntinuation of the seek-work permit system, the 
1 ac k of rural-urban coordination failure of other 
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Peninsula loc a l authorities to make use of the provision 
under Government Notice 1032 of May 1949 for the voluntary 
E?stablishment c•f municipal labour bureau:v:. 101 
A conference on the compulsory, coordinated national 
labour bureau system provided f•:•r under the Native Laws 
Amendment 10tc t of 1952 was held at the Native Commissioner's 
office in S e ptember of that year. 1~ Here departmental 
officials and representatives of thE• CC, thE-? CDC, Simon's 
Town municipality, the Durbanville and Kraaifontein Farmers' 
Asscu:iation and the SAP agreed on the principle that local 
authorities s h ould enforce influx control by means of the 
registration regulations, while the NAD would be responsible 
for removing ~surplus Natives'. 
Rogers was gratified that thf.? gro•,..1ing number· s o "f 
~illegals' would no longer be prosecuted needlessly and then 
set free to remain in the prescribed area. He and two of his 
senior munic ipc:1l Native Administration officials stayed on 
after the conference for discussions with the it· 
central government counterparts. Both sides agreed that, to 
gain con t t· o 1 over the deterioratinq situation, all influ~,; 
control cases should be tried in the Native Commissioner's 
Th(O? municipality would have to en fot·c e the 
regulations v igorously and the department would have to ~be 
pr·epared to s end largE;? numbers ba•:k homE-?'. 103 
Whilf.;? t he Tor-•:h c011demned the NP mouthpiece, the 
Burge·r, for- ~ consistentl y publishing pr·opaganda in favour of 
keeping Africans out of the Western Cape ' in an attempt to 
create divisions among diffe·rent legislatively-defined 
categor ie~; of ~Non-Europeans', the Daqbreek reported that 
industrialists were already beginning to replace African 
workers with ~coloureds'. This tendency, which was ascribed 
to emp l oy.::?r s' fears of 1 <:l.bour unrest W<:i S 
supported by this newspaper as being in line with thE? 
state's policy of ~giving preference in the cities to 
~civilised lab our' -white and coloured'. 1~ Verwoerd was 
heartened at th€? ne\oJS that local industrialists were 
protecting their inter·ests in this way, and he issued 
instructions t hat his department should take all possible 
steps to ensure that Africans rendered jobless as a result 
~.,o,~er e-: r· E?t urn ed to their t Y" i b a l a y-eas. 10~ 
A regional labour bureau, covering the area as far east 
as Oudtshoorn and <:ill the way noY"th to SpY"ingbok in 
Namaqualand, was established in the office of the local UAC 
at the beginning of 
of 9 Januat· y 1'353. 
magisterial d i stY"icts 
1 •=tc::-':' - · ....!o...J, in terms of GoveY"nment Notice 66 
This measure removed I.-Jest ey- n Cape 
from the juy-isdiction of the re~ional 
labour bureau which had recently been established in the 
office of the Chief Native Commissioney- in King William's 
Government Notice 621 of 27 l"laY" c h 1953 gave the City 
Council power s and duties connected with the t·unning of 
~Native· Labour Bu·r-eau''; ' j . n thE· Cape F'eninsula. 107 The Council 
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formally accepted these powers at the end of Ap y i 1 , 1oe 
theYeby undertaking to enforce draconian ~Regulations fc•r 
the Establishment and Control of a Native Labour BuYeau~, 
published (in terms of the Native Labour Regulation Act, No. 
15 of 1911) under Government Notice 2495 of 31 October 1952, 
and subsequently twice amended. 1~ The fE"1e payablE? by 
emp 1 c•yer s f oY the yegistYation of each service contract was 
se·t at the pE•lrmitted m.:::~:t;imum of two shillings and 
sixpence . 110 Hindson shows that these regulations provided 
foy the coordinated functioning of uyban and YUYal labowr 
linking r::ontrr:rl oveY influx to urban ar e.:::~s 
cr:rntrol in the reseYves. They also protected 
est ab 1 i shed Africans from c ornpet it ion by in--
migrants. 111 
Besides the above- mentioned regional 
thE? new system prr:rvided foy labouy 
by the NAD o.Jith a view to remr:rving illE'gal 
Africans frr:rm pyescYibed tr:r non-prescribed aYeas. 112 The 
precise date on which Cape Town's local and district labour 
to functir:rn remains unclear, but Rogers 
reported to a WCCLNA cr:rnference in October 1953 that the 
ne•..Jly-instituted system was working satisfactorily . 113 
Despite Rage;-- s 1 optimism, this system of ha;-- sh and 
racially-disr::Yiminatory regulation of 
ineffective . It s furth1?r ;--efinernr.:?nt '""a=., ho•,.,ever (as will br-~ 
shown in Chapter 7) postponed until early 1958 , when seek-
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•,..lot· k p eY mit s abolished and seYvice 
incoYporated l ocally into the yefeyence books provided for 
undeY the Na t ives (Abolition of Passes and CooYdination of 
Documents) Ac t of 1952. 
The Weeding Out of 'Illegals' 
Stemming the influ x and removing ~illegals' proved fay 
more difficult than anticipated. Rogers announced at the end 
in terms of the new Native Laws Amendment Act, but was not 
contemplating any ~mass drive' against ~illegals', (although 
Africans without documents were clearly guilty of a criminal 
offence:·). 114 
Swart reveals nevertheless that ~the onslaught against 
illegals began in earnest' at the beginninq of the following 
year . She mentions a raid on WindeYmere by four hundred 
i_n .J anuaY y 1 '353 , which resulted in 1, 184 
arrests and the destruction of ten thousand gallons. of 
A f r i can beer· . 11 e 
were hampered by a ,. lack of funds and 
facilities, the impatient Secretary Eiselen in February 1953 
instructed thf~ local Native Commissioner to ascertain the 
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extent to which the CC was implementing the new Section 10. 
The Council replied that, despite regular visits to squatter 
camps by its ~Native Inspectors' and those of other local 
authorities, ~illegal' Africans were still ente·r ing the 
Peninsula. Both men and women found without permits were 
being prosecuted, e:md African women were not being allowed 
into the area to join the it· husbands unless suitable 
ac c ommodat i c•n was ava i 1 c.'lb 1 E·. 116 The c::ounc i 1 's inspect or s also 
continued routinely to visit in search of 
empl oyeE·s without service c: ont r acts. 117 
The Depa·(· trnent'~ Native Commissioner, for his part, 
reported a ~fairly steady flow' of convictions under Section 
10(4), and of removals under Section 14(1), since the recent 
decision that all contraventions of the Urban Areas Act 
would be tried in the Native Commissioner's court in Langa. 
Mainly because of a lack of staff, however, the City Council 
had ~not yet systematically applied the provisions of 
Section 10 to Native women already living in the Proclaimed 
Area'. Rogers and his lieutenants had, however, undertaken 
to initiate this process by issuinq permits to African wome~ 
working in government and municipal institutions. 
The Native Commissioner warned that continually raiding 
squatter-camps to detect ~illegal' women would ~badly upset' 
local Africans, and would severel y disrupt the work of the 
Commissioner's court. He counselled patience in this regard, 
at 1 ea!st squatters had ~een removed 
Langa and Nyanga locations. 111' 
obst ac 1 es implementation of 
regional poli c y had been sufficiently remedied by the end of 
1'353 for· the police to begin a new attempt to enforce the 
Permits were demanded 
Africans during intensivE· raids in all parts of the 
Peninsula dur i ng the last six weeks of that year. The Native 
Commissioner' s court, which had dealt with approximately 750 
contraventions of the Urban Areas Act since June, processed 
ov~;?r four h und ·r ed case~; per week after mid-November. 
Hundr· eds of African s , convicted of not havinq valid seek-
service contracts, ta x receipts or marriage 
certificates, ended up beinq depor-ted fr·om thE? regicq·-,. 119 
ThE? burg e oning squatter-camps were a particular target 
of this onslaught. In what was described as the biggest raid 
in twelve mon ths, eight hundred policemen, (augmented by 
municipal Native Administration Department staff under Chief 
Inspector DB Gedd ie ) , descended on Windermere on 1 December. 
Mo r e than two hundred ~illegals' were arrested and over four 
thousand gal l ons of so·r ghum beer destroyed in this 
particular operation , which was followed by a further two in 
the s.pc:,cE? of a fu(t niqht, and 
E ve . t2o 
The r· c:i id s; continued into In February and March 
respectively , for example, the Langa ~bachelor' quarters and 
the Blouvl~?i squatteY camp weye the taygets of two sw:h 
raids. 121 A s e nioY" pc•lice officE·Y" claimed in mid-yeaY" thc:1t 
the main a i m and e f feet of the per-iodic 
undey-taken by the police in shanty-settlements such as 
Winder-mer-e, Co ok's Bush and Mar-abastad was to pr-event ~too 
many undesiY"ab le Natives from the Y"Ural areas from remaining 
in the municipal aY"ea •..Jithout a per·mit'. Hundreds of 
~ill egals' were then still being arrested every week. 1~ 
Westey-n Cape Urban AY"eas CommissioneY" (and ~Location 
Site' committee chairman) JC Van Schalkwyk confirmed at a 
meeting with repY"esentatives of employers ' or-ganisations and 
local authoY"ities in mid-1954 that ~it was the point of view 
of his Department that 
'\ 
the Western Province is the only 
field in which the Coloured man could make a living, and 
Native 1 abou;-· should only be introduced to augment such 
Coloured labour'. He disclosed that the Department intended 
repatriating r-ecently-aY"r-ived Africans to ensure that they 
retained the i r lc:~ncl- ·l"ights in the Pc-:.'seY"ves. 123 
Verwoey-d addressed the? National Party's Cape congY"ess 
that same month, supporting a Y"esolution which demanded 
effective mea suy-es to discourage the growth of the settled 
African communities in the WesteY"n Cape ; and Y"evealing that 
he had ;-· equest ed municipalities such as Paar·l and 
Stellenbosch to give preference, as Africans were 
concerned, t o t he employment of migrant labour. 1~ 
The CC h a d also been approached in this regard, and had 
assured the NAD of its continued cooperation in ensuring 
that ~Natives are not permitted to remain in the urban area 
unless theiY s eYvices aYe YequiYed heYe' • 12s Af·ricans; boYn in 
neighbouYing s tates weye in OctobeY 1954 denied the right to 
ch.:.-\nge .jobs i n p-r oc 1 C:'l i med u ·rtJC:\n a yeas, 126 but thE· Counc i 1 
dw·- i ng thE~ f a ll o•,o,~ing month Yequested the suspension of 
Natives', in 
l abouY. 127 
YestYictions on the employment of ~foreign 
the light of the pYevailing acute shortage of 
Rogel's' municipal staff had by that stage issued about 
five thousand permits to African women in the Peninsula, and 
in Novembe·r- a small numbeY of women weYe Yemoved to theiY 
~last places of residence' in terms of Section 14, after-
conviction under Section 10(4). This set in motion 
~ unpr· ec edent ed Y ush' of •,o,~omen app 1 y i nq for· permits . 129 
The fact that many African women had been issued wi th 
per-mits allowed the authorities to initiate action against 
those who we Ye ~illegal'. Those falling into this categor-y 
began receiving notices oYdering them to leave the Peninsula 
~within periods varying from one month to one year-'. In 
WindermeYe an d Blouvlei, African women vJeYe in Dec ember· 
r·epor·tedly be i ng ~houndt.?cl' for· their· permit s . 129 
Life bec a me even less secure for ~illegal s ' during the 
second half o f the 1950s, as will be shown in Chapter 7's 
di!3CUSSion of t he fur· t her· developmen t of st ate policy. The 
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inteYvening chapteY focusses on Yesistance duYing the eaYly-
apartheid period with which the present chapter has been 
concerned. 
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6: DISUNITY AND INCREASING DESPERATION: RESISTANCE, 1948-54 
The prewar origins and the subsequent development of 
schisms within the liberation movement during the 
segregation era were discussed above (Chapters 2 and 4). 
These divisions were shown to have centred on the Communist-
dominated United Front, which was consequently weakened by 
continual attacks from left-winq ~non-collaborationists' and 
right-wing anti-communists. This factionalism intensified 








first few years of apartheid 
outlining the continuing 
of parliamentary ~Native 
Representation '. Against this background, the second section 
discusses some of the campaigns which characterised this 
period, and t he third section focusses on attempts by 
scattered Afr i cans in and around the Peninsula to resist 
forced remova l s. The concluding part of the chapter analyses 
political developments in Langa. 
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The Furore Over Parliamentary •Native Representation' 
The long-standing division within the local left over 
the question of participation in ~bogus institutions' 
deepened as the apartheid programme began to take shape, 
bedevilling any attempt at united resistance. Strategic 
differences were clearly outlined in a rare debate conducted 
under the a uspices of the New Era Fellowship study-group in 
February 1950 . Here the communist Provincial Council member 
Fred Carneson argued against elevating the boycott-tactic to 
a principle. Referring to Lenin's ~Left-Wing Communism an 
Infantile Di s order', he reminded his audience that the 
Russian lead e r had supported a boycott of the Duma in 1905, 
but not in 1906. He declared that the tactic of boycotting 
separate representation and advisory bodies in South Africa 
had become o utmoded, and that these institutions should be 
defended against capture by liberals or reactionaries. His 
detractors argued that it was not the Russian Duma (which 
was based o n a limited but direct franchise) but the 
advisory Zems tvos which corresponded to the South African 
~dummy inst i tutions', and that the Bolshev iks had 
consistently boycotted the Zemstvos. 1 
As acrimony over the question of alleged 
~collaborati onism' inten s ified, supporters of Soya (the Sons 
- later Soc i et y of Young Africa, the NEUM equivalent of 
the ANC's Youth League) broke up an ANC meeting in Simon's 
Town' s Luyo lo location in Januar y 1952, v ociferously 
condemning the ANC's p a rti c ipation in the system of Advisor y 
Boards. Parliamentary Native Representati ve Sam Kahn was 
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prevented by Soya militants from addressing a meeting in 
Langa during the following month. 
After Kahn and Carneson had been investigated by a 
parliamentary select committee, they were Cin terms of the 
Suppression of Communism Act) expelled from their respective 
positions in May. seem to hc:\ve immediately begun 
campaigning for re-election, but this was not allowed by the 
authorities. Neither was it by all of their 
c on ~~ t it uent s. At a meeting 
supported 
in Langa in mid-June, 
instance, Kahn and Carneson were prevented from speaking by 
Soya members who loudly objected to being 
~collaborationists' . 2 
addressed by 
African Convention began organising a boycott 
of the by-election which would have to be held to f i 11 
in Pa·rlic:HTlent. Meetings were held in va·f ious 
parts of th e Peninsula, and United Party candidate AG Long 
was mercilessly heckled in Langa and in Kensington. 3 The 
boycott-strategy was, specifically rejected in 
August by the annual conference of the Cape Western Advisory 
Boards and Vigilance Associations.~ 
This body went on to direct Brian Bunting's subsequent 
elect ion--camp.o:~ign, in which he pledged (if elected) to act 
~a \toice of the Defiance Campaign in Pa~·liament'. 
Kingwill points to the irony of claims by Congress regional 
leaders Joseph Nkatlo and Lucas Phillips ~that the ANC had 
1mposed a strict boycott of the E~lection, in confol"man•:E· 
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[1949] Programme of Ac tion' 1 while such prominent 
colleagues as Ngwe ve la, Greenwood John Mtini 
participated as members of a separate organisation. ~ 
Bunting was elected 1 '352 f 
government~s insistence that he would not be an acceptable 
!Nati ve F.:.-?pr-esentati \l t:'' (h•::? •..J ,:<. s the Communist F'.:::. r ty'·::; former-
Committee chairman and was at that time the 
unable to fulfil his election promise. He '·"'·='.s in r-apid 
succession prohibited from ad dressing meetings, charged with 
con travening t he Suppression of Communism Act by becoming a 
l'1ember and from his ~ew ly-won 
position. 7 
Western Cape Africans were then depri ved 
1'354 0 f the dubi ous advantage of 
F.:epn?sentative' in parliament. Unity Movement organisations 
such as the AAC and Soya campaigned in the interim for a 
boycott of ~Nat ive Representative' ele•::ti ons. 
Banned ANC ~ egional president Johnson Ngwevela rejected this 
positiort, urg i ng Africans to ~use every stick to fight 
against our oppressors, however small it might seem'. 8 
Th e elec ti on of parliamentary Native Rep resentatives in 
the issue of separ~te representation back int o 
the spotlight . The banned trade unioni st Ray Alexander was 
nominated as the leftist candidate for the Western Cape, 
although she was warned that she would be expelled 
·-)·7·-:t 
,.,;.... I .,;_ 
par 1 iament if elected.~ She was rejected as a ~neo-liberal' 
at a Unity Movement meeting in Athlone during February, and 
a Torch editorial declared that 'insofar as she is a victim 
of fascist tyranny we are with her, but insofar as she is a 
candidate in an election to perpetuate part of the political 
machinery of fascist tyranny we are flatly against her, and 
she must be boycotted along with the others'. 10 
A meeting of the Cape Western Advisory Boards and 
Vigilance Associations decided, after deal of 
argument, t~ support her 
only candidate who stood 
represent themselves in 
in the election, as she was the 
for the right of Afr io:ans to 
parliament. This rescol L\t ion 
apparently caused splits within both the Athlone and Nyanga 
Vigilance Ass ociations. 11 
the election, but she was prevented from 
taking her seat in pat·liament, in tet·ms of the Supression of 
Communism Amendment Act of 1'354. 12 An Advance cor·respondent 
pcointf?d out that there had in fact been a substantial 
boycott of t he election, with only slightly more than one-
third of the 15,500 possible votes being cast. The newspaper 
was castigat e d for supporting Alexander's candidacy, as this 
was clearly a contravention of the ANC's 1 '~ 4·~ decision 
never been rescinded) to boycott elections which 
pet· pet uat ed th<·? system of ~bogus representation'. This 
1 et t er (ref 1 ec t in g a significant body of concerned opinion) 
closed by a sk ing rhetorically whether the Advance editorial 
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staff wished to:o ftn· t her t h E·? .: au s e C• f the 
movement, 'or are you in truth anxious to reward the White 
'pr ofessic•nal 
rendered':=''. ' 2 
friends' of the Afr i •: ans for services 
Len Lee- Warden of the South Afrio:ar1 Congres~. c·f 
Democrats, th e 'white' progressive organisation formed in 
the wake of t he Defiance Campaign, succeeded Alexander as 
'Native Representative' for the Western Cape in December 
19~4. He had never been a member of the CP, and thus could 
not be preven ted from taking hi s seat, which he occupied 
until the sys tem was abolished in 1'350. 14 Standing against 
the same Liberal Party candidate who had opposed Alexander , 
the less well -known Lee-Warden won a significantly decreased 
ma.j or it y 0 f v o:ot es . l!l 
As a resu lt of the NEUM' s in ~istence fr om the start 
that there could b e no question of a united front with so-
called 'cc•ll abc•ra tic•nist s ' ( i n•: 1 ud i ng the CF' and the ANC:> , 
the two camps were soon conducting separate campaigns 
against th e NP's b a rrage 0f repress ive and di scr i n, Jn a tor y 
legislation. 
developments. 
The followinq section traces these 
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Defiance and its Detractors 
Despite their entrenched mutual antipathy, ·= ommun i st 
and non-collaborationist activists managed to work together 
for a brief period during the second half of 1948, on the 
Train Apartheid Resistance Committee. Kingwill shows that 
cooperation between these bitter political rivals soon ended 
with the resignation of the c.::.mmittE~e's CF' mt.>mbers, ~on the 
grounds that they had lost faith in its 1 ead er s' . 16 Both 
Lodge and Karon show that this was due to disagreement over 
tactics, with the communists insisting that actions in 
defiance of the new ~train apartheid' regulations should be 
initiated immediately by the available small groups of 
volunteers, while the NEUM members and others favoured 
patience, insist in~~ that the Communists envisaged mere 
~<.::.mall-sc.~le' ~token resistance'. Kat-on notes the exchange 
c•f mutual vilification, in terms of adventurism and ~shying 
away from action', which ensued. 17 
Karon says that the TARC had ~faded from the scene by 
the end of 1 '348' , 18 but in fact the depleted 
continued un s uccessfully to prepar e for mass action during 
the -follow i ng year·. t"J By th~ middle of 1'350 it had 
apparently accepted segregated rail-transport as a fait 
accompli, and was throwing its remaining weight behind the 
Unity Movement's campaign against such discr iminato;--y 
impending leg islation as the Population Registration Bill, 
the Group Ar e as Bill and the Unlawful Organisations Bil l. 20 
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Meanwhi l e a separate and far more visible campaign 
against these measures by the CP and the ANC gathered 
momentum. About one thousand people asssembled on the Grand 
Parade on Ma y Day in 1950 in response to the call by these 
bodies for mass demonstrations throughout the country to 
demand the r epeal of the Unlawful Organisations Bill. Six 
thousand people marched through the streets of Cape Town on 
the previous day (a Sunday) in protest against this anti -
communist Bill and the segregatory Group Areas Bill. 21 
' 
The Unl a wful Organisations Bill was replaced by the 
more repress i ve Suppression of Communism Bill early in June. 
Its promulgat ion was marked locally by police baton-charging 
a demonstra t ion outside Parliament on 14 June.n The CP 
dissolved i t self later that same month, prior to the 
promulgation of the Suppression of Communism Act in July. 
Local c o mmunists supported the ANC's call for a Day of 
Mourning on 26 June, in protest against the killing of May 
Day demonsta t ors on the Rand. Kingwill says that this was 
~about 50% s uccessful', and mentions ~lack of co-operation 
from the NEUM',~ which condemned the stay-away as a ~farce' 
organised b y ~quislings, collaborators and confused, 
hysterical ... [aJdventurists'. 24 
The ne xt issue to deepen the feud between the two camps 
on the left wa s the proposed disenfranchisement of 
~coloureds' through the Separate Representation of Voters 
Bill. The NEUM predictabl y call e d for a boycott to make the 
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separate rep r esentation of ~coloureds' unworkable,~ while 
former CP members joined members of the ANC, the APO and the 
SAIC to form the Franchise Action Committee (later the 
Franchise Action Council). This new organisation, condemning 
the Unity Movement's position as ~negative' and ~defeatist', 
set about organising to prevent the passing of the 
disenfranchising legislation, and to demand ~the extension 
of the vote for South Africans of all races on an equal 
basis'.u 
The Anti-Cad (which led the NEUM campaign on this 
issue) and the Franchise Action Council held meetings in 
various parts of the Peninsula to propagate their 
tactically-divergent views and to establish rival local 
committees. 27 The deadly animosity which was generated in 
the process is evident for instance in the claim by the 
editor of the Torch that the Frac campaign was ~just a pre-
election stunt so that, after they have put up a ~glorious 
fight' they will try to get themselves elected to the House 
of Assembly, Provincial Council or Board for Coloured 
Affairs'. 3 
When a Frac conference in April 1951 resolved to 
initiate a stay-away to back up demands for the franchise, 
the NEUM ar g ued that this was tantamount to ~debasing the 
political general strike', as the effect of such a move ~in 
the present state of organisational weakness is to open the 
door to the use of strike breakers of one race or colour 
:.?78 
against another'.~ Karis points tc• the 
discrepancy between the NEUM's position on this issUE? and 
that which it had adopted with regard to the 'Train 
Apartheid' campaign in 1948.~ Karon shows that heckler~; 
attempted to disrupt Frac at- ea meetings, and that parents 
were urged not to allow school 
Ci:..ll.31 
pupils to heed the strike-
Roux says that 'many thousands of African and Coloured 
awa.y in Cape:: To•..Jn 
Elizabeth in the general strike which ensued on 7 May. Karon 
sugge~.ts that 47 1 ocal factories ~were completely on 
strike', with partial attendance at many others . He says 
that 50-60/. s.chool pupils observed the 
stayaway' and that '95/. of shops in Coloured areas ... were 
closed'. While the Franchise Action Council hailed the 
success of the stay-away in the Cape Peninsula, Somerset 
West, Strand, Worcester, Paarl and Port Elizabeth, the Unity 
Movement denigrated the event as a 'fake ~political strike' 
in a relatively small number of factories, shops and primary 
The disenfranchisement of ~coloureds' was in any event 
delayed by protracted constitutional wrangles in Parliament, 
and only took place in 1956. The issue of whether or not to 
boycott sepat- atE? elections was thus held in 
abeyance for five years. During this period the feud between 
the two camps on the left became even more intense. 
Tbwards the en d of 1951, the Anti-Cad decided to 
broaden the campaign for a boycott of separate ~coloured' 
representation to include a boycott of the Group Areas 
machinery and of the Van Riebeeck Tercentenary Festi val, 
which was to be held the following year.~ Th e Franchise 
Action Coun~il had simultaneously, but apparently quite 
independently, called for a boycott of the official Van 
Riebeeck celebrations, ~ and the ANC, the Langa Vigilance 
Association, the Cape African Teachers' Association ( a NEUM 
affiliate) and Soya were among the bodies represented at a 
meeting concerned with the preliminary planning of the Van 
Riebeeck Festival boycott. 3 s The prospect of unity on this 
issue founder e d due to the ironically-named Unity Movement's 
~principled stand' on non-collaboration and its attitude 
towards the De fiance Campaign of 1952. 
When the ANC and the South African Indian Congress 
first announced that they would mou n t a campaign in which 
unjust laws would be defied, a Tnrch editorial commented 
that the leaders of these organisations were mere ly ~trying 
to convince the Herren v olk that they are not played out and 
can't be summarily retired without pension'. ~ The ANC 
~collaborator s ' were s ai d to be beyond reform by the Youth 
League, and t he militant youth was said to be going over to 
Soya. The Defiance Campaign was denounced as an 
adventuristic political stunt, which could not be seen as 
part of the struggle for democracy. 37 
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Local preparations for the Defian ~e Campaign proceeded 
despite this torrent of condemnati on from a 
(but noneth .. =:l e·:=.·::; i 11 fluent i <..=d ) 
minority, 3 9 with the Franchi se Action Council joining the 
ti"-:.:2 Indian Congress in planni ng demonstrative acts 
of passive r e sistance against discriminatory laws. Fifty-
eight organisations from all parts of the Western Cape were 
represented at a conference convened by the Franchise Action 
Council in 1'1ar ch, at which a unanimous decision to support 
Th is conf erence was opened by ANC 
secretary-general Walter Si-::-=.ulu~ •,;ith trade-unionist Oscar 
Mpetha acting as interpreter. 
Cape Co-ordinating Committee, 
Frac, CPIA and regional Congress activists and chaired by 
char·•:;JF2 of mobilisation. Ten 
thousand peop l e attended a mass meeting (organised by the 
local ANC, the Cape Indian Congress and the Franchise Action 
Council) on the Grand Parade on E. April 
against the Van Riebeeck celebrations and show support for 
the Defiance Campaign. ~ 
The Unity Movement remained adamant that this was not a 
struggle against ~Herrenvolkism', but against the National 
ANC: l eade"f·s alleged to envisage the 
r·einstatement of Party government, •,1h ich ',o,IOUl d 
guarantee them jobs. 40 Passi v e resistance was said to be the 
reactionary and outmoded •,o,~eapon of ~collaborators' bent on 
28:1. 
imt} ·(ov,.in g •.-;i tl-·,out 
u n i t Y' o r- ·= o her en t p l ann i n g . 41 
While the ANC and its allies geared up for th e De fia nce 
Campaign , the Unit y Mo ve ment and its affiliates went ahead 
with their c ampaig n to boycott t he Van Riebeeck Tercentenary 
Fe ·:;t i v-.=..1 • . Th i -:::. camp a i gr1 • ..;.:.is officially OjJ •:::>ned 
1952. Meeting s we r e held th~oughout the Peninsul a during the 
of the year to drum up suppo ·r- t ~non --
co llaborati on~ , and the boycott -campa ign~s climax was a 
demon ·st r-at ion of 5 - 6,000 people on the Grand Parade at the 
Th e boycottists' determination not to have anythin g to 
Jo vJith the Def iance Campaign partly accounts for the fact 
that it in Ca pe Town b eyond the i n itial 
st.::~ qe of la•..;·-b;--ea.king by-- limited numb ers of veo 1 u.n t ;:::> er- --::;. 
Cameron cites Tabata~s claim that t he ~coloured people 
·:;t ay--e d out of the Defiance Camp aign thanks to the Anti-
Cad', 4 3 and Soya exerc i sed a similar influence o ver section s 
of the militant African youth. 
points additionally to tensions with in t he 
r•:::>g ional Co-cq·- d i nat i ng Commit t •:::>e, •: en t 0::2 ·r- i ll g 
it ·:=. t ·r- easui-- e·r-, 
arnong those who were becoming 
increasingly alienated at that time by Frac's non-racial 
o·r ientat ion, demanding an e x clus ively-~Coloured' 
organ i ·:;at ion. 4 !1 Di v is. ion around ':::-L l :: h manifestations of 
perfectly-und erstandable in verse racism, which (in the form 
of 'Pan-Afri c anism ') would replace boycottism as the major 
1 ine c•f c 1 e a vagc:? with in local resistance during the second 
half of the Fifties, spilled over into the Co-ordinating 
Committee. Ki ngwill refers tc• 'organisational and tactical 
problems, in part related to disagreement among leaders as 
to tt-1e role o f Whit~:~s '. 4 " 
The De f i .:m•: e Campaign, while on the one 
trans forming Congress into an ~embt·yon ic mass movement', 
simultaneous l y evoked 'the beginning of systematic effort by 
the government to ban, prosecute and generally immobilize 
the ablest and most e:,;per ieno::ed leaders' . 47 In thE.' regional 
context, the removal from the area of convicted resisters 
of October suggested at a meeting of 
the WCCLNA's Technical Advisory Committee, by its chairman 
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Rogers .~ Ri o ting 
Brighton loc a tion 
had in F'ort Elizabeth's New 
by the time that the ensuing resolution 
came up discussion by the Cape Province Municipal 
Association e xecutive. A telegram was despatched to the 
United .. Muni c ipal E:t;ecut i ve, requesting a meeting of 
officials fr om all fc•ur provincial Municipal Associations, 
as thE· 'pres ent situation is critical in the extreme , not 
only in the Cape but throughout the country. In fc•rmat ion 
indicates th e pre~>e no::E', in a large number of centr·es, of 
agitators who are prepared to renew the New Brighton 
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Before the meeting of the four provincial bodies took 
place on 19- 20 November, unrest had spread to Johannesburg, 
Kimberley and East London, entailing hundreds of casualties 
(some forty fatal) cmd extensive damage to government 
buildings and churches. The Native Administration offices 
and three churches in Langa were subsequently torched in 
mid-December. Such hooliganism was denounced by the Congress 
in Cape Town~ and in Port Elizabeth, while the 
organisation's n ationa l working committee called 
discipline and non -violence in the pr ovoc at icon. 
Although there was ~no evidence to connect the resistance 
movement with the disturbances nor was violence at any time 
adv•:oo:ated by the r-esister-s a!:; a means of struggle ',~~ thr:? 
executives' meeting took a very har-d line 
against the Defiance Campaign, and called for stringent 
prE:vent the recurrence of 
agitation. ~2 
Pressures of this natur-e led to the drafting of the 
Public Safety Bill and 
providing respectively 
the Criminal Law~. Amendment 
for the declaration of 
Bill, 
emergency during which laws could be suspended and the 
judicial process by-passed, and for three-year sentences for 
c i vi 1 disobedience in protest against any statute. 113 Befc•Yf.:> 
these measures became law, ANC president Alber-t Lutuli told 
a large gathering on the Gr-and Parade that 
we ar-e co-operating with all democrats who have 
confidence in our policy and our tactics. The ANC, 
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the S{ii C , the ColouY(O.?d peopl1'2 and 
Euyopeans are all maYching towa·rds 
demcoo: Y a c y. V.J it h this goal in mind, it is thf? duty 
of all of us to strengthen our organisations and 
full •..Jeight into the struggle. We must 
~~ i ve money, time and care. If necessaryt we must 
giVE? OU Y" lives. We must join tYade unions and 
s:.o that these small e ·r 
strengthen ouy national movement.~ 
' 
The 
Committee of Peoples' Or· gan i sat ions' convened a s.pec i c-tl 
i n Febyu.;:u-y 1 '353, to discuss opposition 
~swart's Bil l s' (as the proposed repres.sive laws were named, 
a ft er Min i s t eY of Justice CR Swart). At this confe-rence, 
representatives of 1 ocal unions, political 
organisation s and civic bodies were addressed by Dr .Jack 
Simons, who said that the Bills would ~entrench the ruling 
class' and a llow opposition only on the National F'at·ty' s 
terms: .. 1111 
one thousand demonstrators subsequently 
mar·ched past pat·l i ament in protest, after resolving to 
support the Congress Movement against fascism and to fight 
the Group Areas Act. This was the final act of the Defiance 
c.::,mpaign in the Western Cape.~ Lodge says that both the 
Cape and Tr a nsvaal provincial conferences of the ANC duYing 
that month ·r- esolved to follow Port Elizabeth's recent lead 
by organi:::. ing stay-aways. Although this tactic was endorsed 
in principle by the 
was forestalled by 
national executive, 
the banning of 
its implementation 
leaders and by 
~organisational confusion' due allegedly to the rapid growth 
in membership which resulted from the Defiance Campaign. 87 
ANC and trade union representatives at a rally on the 
Grand Parade on May Day in 1953 declared their ~solidarity 
with all wor kers struggling for freedom and the full value 
labour', and called for support for the democratic 
trade union movement and the nat i c•nal liberation 
organisations.~ A conference convened by the Co-ordinating 
Committee •.-Ja s 
representative s of 
1 ater that same month 
seven trade unions and eleven 
by 
ANC 
branches, as well as a number of other bodies (including one 
a ssc•c i at ion) • This conference resolved to 
develop the unity of 
the Western Cape.~ 
Aft· i c <::m s, ~Co 1 our· ed s' and Indians in 
Karon s a ys this was to be achieved through ~the 
formation of a fE?deral bod y of progressive organisations ', 
but he reveals that the Co-ordinating Committee had folded 
by mid-1'353, despite good ~mass meetings on 
the Group Areas Act and the Coloured Franchise in June and 
July'. He details the fot·mat ion in September of the South 
Peoples' Organisation ( later ·rE·named the 
Coloured Peoples ' Congres s), without mentioning the Unity 
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Movement's knee-jerk condemnation of the new organisation as 
the 'fraudulent and sectional' reincarnation of Frac.~ 
Increased repression in the wake of the Defiance 
Campaign resulted in a definite decline in local political 
activity. 61 Thousands did, however, gather on the Grand 
Parade early in December, to be addressed by banned l eader s 
such as Ngwevela (whose appeal against his banning made the 
occasion possible) and the former Native Representatives 
Kahn, Carneson and Bunting.~ ANC branches throughout the 
region held meetings to protest against greatly-intensified 
police action against 'illegals' (including armed incursions 
into squatter camps) then taking place. People were urged to 
join the ANC and to take an active role in the struggle 
against unjust laws. 63 
The Congress of Democrats joined with the ANC, the SAIC 
and Sacpo to form the Congress Alliance, which decided in 
March 1954 to hold a Congress of the People at which 
Freedom Charter for the people of South Afrfca would 




inception, commenting that the 'political exhibitionists' of 
the Congresses were planning a 'new political escapade'.~ 
The annual conference of CWABVA, on the other hand, passed a 
resolution supporting the call for a Congress of the People, 
and demanding 
Act." 
the abolition of the Natives (Urban Areas) 
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The divisive campaign for the Congress of the People is 
discussed in Chapter 8. The remaining two sections of the 
present chapt er focus respectively on broader opposition to 
forced removals and influx cc•ntrol s in the region, and on 
the complexities of local location-politics, par·ticularly 
the politics of Advisory Boards . and Vigilance Committees. 
Agitation Against Removals and Influx Controls 
Against this background of factionalism and disunity, 
Aft· icans in Cape attempted to organise against 
the implementation of the increasingly repressive policy of 
the state. Opposition to the emerging housing policy, the 
removal of squatter communities and the tightening of influx 
control was predictably divided from the outset. 
Following the appointment by Parow municipality of two 
officials to demolition of unauthorised 
structyres , Goodwood municipality towards the end of 1':;J.:.l8 
conducted a s urvey of its Afr-ican workforce, and ordered 
illegal squatters to demolish their shacks and leave the 
area. 67 Soon the Goodwood-Vasco Ratepayers' and Vigilance 
Association was protesting against the demolition of shacks 
c:1t 13oodwood 
Eur· o:opean unit y' ,::o.t <::.. me('?tinq of Afr·icans 2,ncl ~colour·ed !;' in 
which this association declared that large-scale 
resistance would be mounted." The necessity for such action 
fell away, as mass squatter-clearance operations in the 
northern areas were (as mentioned in Chapter 5) delayed for 
another four years. 
The CC had at the end of May 1948 rejected the 
Secretary for Health ' s suggestion that site and service 
schemes were the solution to the growing housing problem. 
The Council declared that it would ~direct all its energies 
and funds towards the speediest possible provision of 
permanent housing', and persev~red with attempts to lower 
the cost of such accommodation. Its boffins came up with an 
asbestos hut which would cost a mere one hundred pounds to 
produce without floors, water, lights or toilet 
facilities. The City Engineer proposed to erect hundreds of 
these shelters in ~Q Town' (now Kew Town) and Retreat, but 
there were realistic fears of creating a ~second 
Windermere'.~ 
These e f forts on the part of the City Council were 
roundly condemned as ~extending and legalising the pondokkie 
system' at a conference of Western Cape Advisory Boards, 
Vigilance Associations and other African organisations . This 
conference e l ected a delegation to see the Minister of 
Native Affairs and put to him the popular view that the 
shortage of housing could best be solved by paying workers a 
~li v ing wage ' . A proposed housing levy on employers of 
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Africans was dismi ssed, as it would place people in this 
category at a disadvantage in the labour market." 
The Langa AB, as the only constitutional channel of 
communication between the CC and local Africans, protested 
against the demolition of shant ie!:; in 
Blaauvlei during tt-·1e second half of 1'350. It vJas pointed out 
that, in th e absenct:? of alternative accommodation, such 
action was bound to have repercussions on the already 
depres~> ing situation in Lang c.i. 71 Due to the o:ompl£~:>;ity of 
th<:? pos. i t ion in the Peninsula, however, more rural outlying 
areas constituted the main focus of action against ~illegal' 
communities in the early 1950s. 
Worcester municipality turned its attention at the end 
of 1950 to the growing number of squatter-s-; 
ordering ~coloureds' and Africans to move into sep.:n-ate 
contYolled squatter camps.n Karon refers to a march by 
1, 200 residents thr-ough the str-eets of l-Jor-•:<:"? s ter-, in pr-otest 
against remov al to these camps, during the week prior to the 
Frac general strike of 7 May 1951. This squatter--protest was 
organised by Frac an d the Congress-aligned Worcester United 
Action Committee.n 
F'aar· J. c:~nd Huguenot delegates at a CWABVA conference in 
Langa during June 1951 reported that Africans in those aYeas 
had been ordeYed to demolish their shacks andre-erect them 
on 1 and set .~s i df.:? for- th,:;..t AfYicans 1 i vi ng on 
private land in Stellenbosch, Kraaifontein and Firgrove were 
also reported to have received eviction orders, but in their 
cases no provision was made for alternative accommodation . 
The c c•n fer enc t: adopted r· esc•l uti on calling on the 
authc•rities not to £~viet people from their homes unless 
accommodation, transport and financial compensat ic•n were 
provided. Letters were despatched to the local authorities 
and to the Secret.:.:n·y for Native Affair·s . 74 
The CW AB'vA executive committee, the Elsies River 
Vigilance Association and the Franchise Action Council 
protested in and September against df.:mol it ions 
without the provision of alternative accommodation in 
Kr-aaifontein, s i )"" Lowry's Pass and Elsies River. 
apparently dec ided to form an a f f i l i at ed squatters-' 
association, 75 but nothing seems to have come of this idea. 
The str u ggle against removals continued in Worcester, 
where another small victory was won when a landowner on 
trial for· allowing squatting on his land was acquitted , as 
the municipa l ity was unable to prove that the shacks in 
question had been built before the promulgation of squatter-
control regu l ations 1950. An estimated two thousand 
squatters marched through Worcester in October 1 ':151 , to 
protest aga i nst the application of the Prohibition of 
Illegal Squa t ting Act, under which they were to be moved out 
of town int o the above-mentioned controlled and segregated 
camps . 76 
Stellenbosch Divisional Council continued to threaten 
squatters at Sir Lowry~s Pass village, and the CWABVA 
continued to defend them." In Paarl, five hundred African 
families and three hundred ~single' migrant workers refused 
to move into the Langabuya emergency camp. The case of 
thirty of these people who were charged under the Natives 
(Urban Areas) Act was successfully defended by Sam Kahn, 
establishing the principle that local authorities were not 
entitled (under this Act) to move Africans from their homes 
without providing alternative accommodation . 78 
Shacks on farms in the Paarl area were then bulldozed 
in terms of the Prevention of Illegal Squatting Act, which 
made no mention of such niceties. The bulldozer and its 
police escort were forced to retreat on one occasion early 
in June , when their path was blocked by a particularly 
determined crowd. Almost one thousand Africans marched down 
the main street of Paarl on that day, to protest outside the 
magistrate's court . 79 
The demolitions continued, and many people were left 
sleeping in the open in mid-winter, both in Langabuya and on 
outlying farms. The regional Congress and the African Food 
and Canning Workers' Union mounted protests, and a 
deputation o f 28 women was taken by Carneson to see 
Secretar y for Native Affairs Eiselen. They were bluntly told 
that ~one of the objects of getting all the people into one 
camp was to screen them and to s end the surplus African 
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labour back to the F.:eser ves' . 110 The Textile Workers 
Industrial Union and the African Te xtile Workers Industrial 
Union collected money during the following month for those 
•..Jho:• remained without sheltE~r, and towards the end of the 
year it was reported that Africans in Paarl were stil l being 
\hounded day and night' . 81 
r;::· 
.__} ment ione·d the stepped--up pressure on 
' i 11 ega 1 s' in the Peninsula from the beginning of 1'353. The 
Cape Times published a resolution passed by an emergency 
meeting in J anuary of Congress executive, 
protesting against the intensifii-?d on 
Windermere. The Langa branch called a public protest-meeting 
when the on s laught against \illegals' spread beyond the 
squatter camps towards the end c:.f that year. 112 
Blouv le i residents resolved not to flee when raided, 
but to face arrest together; while threatened squatters in 
Cook ' s Bush f ormed a local branch of Congress , although they 
had previously resisted taking such a step . ANC branches 
throughout the Western Cape held meetings to protest against 
the ongoing intimidatory raids and indiscriminate arrests. 
Communities s uffering under these measures were called upon 
to .joj.n org a nisations fighting against the unjust laws of 
thl~ rae i ~~t s y stem . 113 
The Els i es Ri v er Vigilance Committee appealed tc:. thE· 
Comm iss i onet· of Police in mid-1'354 to investigate police 
action in Ma rabastad, which had (according to the loc.oil 
2'32 
byanch of Cong;-- ess) become a tYaining-gyound 
police recruits could polish brutal tactics. 84 The annual 
conference of the CWABVA resolved in July to send a 
deputation to the inter-departmental Location Site Committee 
to argue against rt;?moval of thousands of 
families from their· homes. 811 
After a meeting organised jointly by the ANC, Sacpo and 
the COD towards the end of that year, hundreds of squatters 
in Kraaifontein marched behind their elected c6mmittee to 
demand the rescinding of demolition orders issued by Paarl 
Divisional Counci l. A group of prominent citizens of Cape 
Molteno, Bishop Lavis and 
well as ~Native Representative' Lee-Warden and COD leader 
Ben Turok, came out in their" support. hundred 
estc:tbl ished residents of including a number of 
whites, signed a petition urging the Paarl DC to desist." 
One year· later· it that scores of homes in 
Kraaifontein were being demolished under the provisions of 
the 1919 Public Health Act.~ 
Chapter 5 mentioned a deputation of Blouvlei women (led 
by Dora Tamana of the ANC and accompanied by Turok), which 
protested to RogeYs at 0 f 1'354, against notices 
ordering them to leave the Peninsula. Turok and George Peake 
of Sacpo were among the speaker s at a regional conference 
convened by thE· ANC in J C:tnuar· y 1955 to discuss the 
threatened remov al of African women. This conference elected 
an action committee to take the lead on this issue, and 
demanded the immediate repeal of the Urban Areas Act. 88 
Delegates at tht::- annual con fer en c e C• f tht-? r· eg i c•nal 
Congress during that same month r· e-el ected the banned 
Ngwevela and Ngwenya as president and vice president 
respectively, with Oscar Mpetha as secretary and Greenwood 
Ngotyana as his assistant.~ Shortly after this conference, 
militant women at a Sunday afternoon meeting on the Grand 
Parade expressed their determination to oppose the system of 
in flu~,; control. Her· t::- Lang a leader Annie Silinga declared 
threatened Africans, ~protection lies in the card 
we·? get fr·om the-? ANC'. It was argued that the Western Cape 
removal scheme was more cruel than the projected clearance 
c•f Africans from the Western Areas of Johannesburg, as the 
victims here would be removed from any means of survival.~ 
Resisting the Johannesburg Western Areas removal-plan 
was one of the three major campaigns then pre-occupying the 
ANC nat i ona.l 1 eader· ship other· t•..JO thf2 
aforementioned Congress of the People campaign and the Bantu 
Education boycott).~ 1 Cameron has analysed the failure of 
the latter in the identifying as a crucial 
factor in this regard the ~c ountervailing pressure' of two 
Unit y Movement-affiliated educational or· gan i sat ions, tht-? 
Teachers' Association and the Teachers' League 
of South Afr· i ca . 92 
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Chapter 7 outlines the further extension of racial 
control durin g the second half of the 1950s, and Chapter 8 
analyses the Congress of the People campaign and subsequent 
developments which challenged the system. The concluding 
section of the present chapter concentrates again on the 
formal politi c al process conducted in Langa location through 
the Advisory Board and the Vigilance Committee. 
Further Devel o pments in Langa Location , 
The discussion above (Chapter 4) on the role played by 
the Communist Party, through the Vigilance Committee, in the 
Langa Advisor y Board during the 1940s ended with a short-
lived adjournment of the AB in February 1947, in protest 
against the r outine dismissal of its representations. This 
was followed i n March by anti-beerhall agitation which ended 
in a major r i ot. The Advi sory Board then adjourned for a 
second time i n October. 
The burn i ng down of the municipal dining-hall during 
the March 19 47 riot deprived the City Council of an 
important sou r ce of income. Convinced by Rogers that this 
~would probab l y never have occurred had no t a meeting of 
residents held under the auspices of the Communist Party and 
composed of persons antagonistic to the Council's Dining 
Hall scheme been addressed by certain Europeans', the Native 
Affairs Committee pushed for more effective control 
entry to the location through an amendment to Langa Location 
F~egul at ion 24 . 93 The issue of restricting entry to Langa 
soon become interlinked with even more contentious proposals 
to increase 1 cu:at ion-rentals and the powers of 
municipal officials . 
Under pressu·(· e 1 ocal Council of 
Ratepayers' and Civic Associations and the National Housing 
ancl Pl .:mn i ng Commission, which argued respectively that the 
cost of housing Africans should not be sub~:; i d i sed by 
ratepayers or by the central aut hot-it i es, •4 the NAC: ur gee! 
the Council to raise rents in Langa to ~economic' levels. To 
cap it all, the Committee recommended the conferring of 
powers of arrest on the municipal inspectors responsible for 
administering the Registration Regulations whereby ~illegal' 
Africans wer e detected. 
ThE' municipal legal adviser suggested that the easiest 
way to prevent the entry into Langa of 
speeches at public meetings which they convene there are 
supposed upon reasonable grounds to be likel y to have an 
inflammatory affect upon the natives who listen to them', 
would be to withdraw the qualifications mentioned in the 
regulation, t hus simply requiring all visitors to report to 
the Super-i n tendent ' s. office . 9~ Counc i 11 o·r Kahn , 
evidently considered t hf~ pt-opo~sed amendment unenforceable, 
meeting in Langa, convened by the local 
bran•:h of the Communist Party, which attracted 
thousand people.~ 
These pr o posals threatened not only political but also 
religious f r eedom, and Cape Peninsula Inter-
Denominationa l African Minister's Association said that it 
would be a ~downright insult' to make church-attendence by 
Africans to re::gulation by the municipality. 97 
Although there is no record that this was the case, senior 
CC officials may well have taken the view (expressed in a 
Bellville municipality memorandum on squatting) that African 
church <.::,ervice!:'~ ~usually nothing but Communist 
propaganda'.~ A deputation of Af·r ic an ministers put the1r 
uncompromising point of view to the Deputy Mayor and 
eventually to the Native Affairs Committee." 
The Advisory Board abandoned its adjournment in the 
face of these threat:s, 100 while the conservc:1tive self-·stylE·d 
Vigilance Committee (mentioned in Chapter 4 ) 
c:p~ s control of thE· AB thl'ough the establ ishE·d r ivc:tl vc:. 101 
The minority of nominated AB member f~ had become,.:; so 
obstructive by this stage that the elected majority took 
independent action in l'equesting that the NAC meet with a 
widely-representative deputation, to hear ay-guments against 
restricting entry to Langa, and aga i ns.t Council officials 
being given pol icE· po•..JE·rs . 102 
The NAC was confronted in August 1 '348 by .:m AB 
deputation, accompanied by Kotane and Nkatlo, and mandated 
not only by the AB, VA and Parents' Association, but also by 
the ANC, the CP , the Cape African Voters' Association, the 
Dockworkers' Union, the Western Province 
Bantu Teachers' League, and even the Western Province Bantu 
F.:ugby Union 
Entertainment 
and tvJo tt·ibalist groupings, the Chiefs 
Committee and the Moshoeshoe Memorial 
Association. 103 
This deputation presented to the NAC a memorandum which 
wal'"ned that the C•ppyessed C 1 i:\SSES 
evident in every country in the world is not due to outside 
ot· "fol'"eign" influence but f!'"om a desire to throw off the 
yoke which h as kept them down fo!'" so many centuries'. Trying 
to ban political leaders fl'"om Langa by turning the location 
into a ~concentYation camp' would, the memorandum argued, 
cet·tainly not ease existing tensions, while an increase in 
rent ctl s would mE·r ely make pauper·s of 
unemployed people who had already paid many times the cost 
of the hovels they occupied. The memorandum of p-rotes;t 
thil'"dly denounced the pt·oposc:~l that Council inspect or· s. 
should be gi ven powers of arrest, as further evidence of the 
intention of the authorities to introduce a full-blown pass-
system in the Peninsula. 1~ 
The outcome of this local cc:~mpaign against the 
intensification of racial repression was hardly decisive. 
Regulation 24 was in any event withdrawn later that year, on 
the recommendation of a special committee appointed by the 
Council to l o ok into the three matters. This followed a 
from the legal adviser conceding that other 
regulations a c tually provided adequate control thE? 
entry of politically-undesirable individuals. 10s As for- the 
question of r-entals, the Council settled at the beginning of 
1949 for a lower- incr-ease than initially envisaged, but made 
good the shortfall with a further ad,justment 1 ater that 
year-. 1~ The t hir-d issue was the most controversial and the 
hardest-fought, and it was onl y in mid-1955 that municipal 
Native Administration officials were made 
Officers' ( with the long-desired powers of arrest), under an 
amendment to the Criminal Procedure and Evidence Act of 
1 '31 7. 107 
The Advisory Board ad,jour-ned again in November- 1 '348, 
protesting against thE~ replacement of its secretary (Mr KV 
Ntshona) by WB Lubelwana, a member of the conservative 
alternative Vigilance Committee . The AB demanded also thE? 
abolition of the system whereby the CC nominated a 
proportion of Board members, and the dismissal of Reverend 
Fort f i6m the position o f Boar·d chairman to which he had 
been re-elected against the e xpressed wishes of the members. 
The demand for direct representation at least on the Native 
Affair·s of thE? was ·(epeatedly 
rei t er· at ed. 1011 
Th ree out of four communist nominees were elected to 
the Advisory Board in the a nnuc::d e 1 ec t i c•n s at t he end of 
1'348, to.Q and the Boa ·r d resolved in March of 
yea·r to d l':f!J.::;..·r" F.:ogei'-::. f!rom its meet il-11;!5. 1 10 F.:o~;Je·rs. ' unwelcome 
attendance remained a sore point du ring the fi rs t half of 
:!. ·~-t5<). Cc.ill :i.ng f01r h :i.s ·r" ep J. ac ement b ':/ sc~rr, E•()ne 
sympathetic, Boar d members decided to adjourn aga1n 1n July, 
in a memorandum of complaints even more 
1~B deputation, by inter v iewed the 
n in i s.t e'!- 0 f Native Affairs early in 1951, to raise ~t the 
highest level the 
meetings, a.nd 
i ·:::.s.ues - .L i_ l 1 
p;-- opo ·::.l:?d ·r12nt inc·r"ease. 11 2 Th :i.s meeting, which was s.curnfully' 
denounced from the Unity Movement camp, proved in any event 
to be fruitless. The rent increase was g a zetted in March, o~ 
amendment to the Langa Native Loc ation and Advisory 
Board regulations, giving the Location Superintendent the 
Fou·1r d i •:; s i dent member-s of i n1: 1 ud i ng the 
three City Counci l nominees, called in mid-1951 the 
opening of a channel of 1: ommun i cation outside of the non-
functioning Board, which was then still being boycotted by 
the ~irrespon s ible' major- it y of Nothing much 
seems to have come of th:i.·:; initiative. 114 
When the CC's tardy response to the Board's 
memorandum of complaints was eventually received towards the 
end of that year, married quarters representatives Ngwevela 
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and Stuurman not one complc::'lint had been 
favourably received. It was agreed that the AB as then 
•: onst i tut ed •..Jas ~absolutely undesirable', and should be 
replaced by a ~responsible body with real administrative 
e:.;ec uti ve authority' . tul The nc•m i nat ed members 
continued to critic ise behind-the-scenes manipulation by the 
•,.JC, but the NAC expected the problem to be eliminated by a 
new set of location-regulation guidelines on which the 
government o,.Jas then o,.Jorking. 116 
The AB a decided decline after the 
resignation of Ngwevela and Stuurman at the beginning of the 
following year. 117 Their conservc::'ltivE' opponents would not b£~ 
given a free hand, however, for the Congress' Langa branch 
chairmc:tn t.-J Zihlc:tngu wc:ts elected to the Board at this time. 1111 
He seems to have adopted rather a low profile though, and 
the only immediately-apparent s:, igns of life within the 
Advisor-y Board and the Vigilance Association during 1')5:2 
came from the Women:;' Sectic•n of the latte·r body. 11 " 
a ~very poor' response to the Advisory 
Board elections at the end of that and the f c•ll owing year·. 120 
No less than six by-elections had consequently to be held in 
tt-·,e first half of 1954 to bring the AB up to st r ength. None 
e ~~; c it ed much inter est amc•ng thE? residents. 121 
F.:og et- s .judged this an opportune time to resurrect the 
i SSUE• 0 f municipal beer-brewing. His r·olE· in sp<Oirking-off 
the 1947 beerhall riot in Chapter 4, but Rogers 
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(along with the DistYict Commissioner· of Pol ice) ·remained 
convinced th a t municipal brewing was necessary to counteract 
illicit beer- -t r· ade. 12!01 The NAC r·ecommended the 
such a system in March 1954, persuaded by 
F::ogers that this would require capital investment of a mere 
300 pounds t o supplement the e x isting steam-cooking plant at 
the Main Bar racks dining-hall, and could co--e~;ist quite 
happily with the customaYy practice of home-brewing. 1n The 
City Counci l agreed at the end of April. 1~ 
r:-.. publi c by the Langa bYanch of the 
ANC reminded the Council that it was legally obliged to 
consult the AB before taking any such decision. This ~.Jas 
backed up b y further protests registered at a. VC public 
meeting and a t an ANC Yegional confer·ence. 12ll Every church in 
tht:? locati.::on expressed its opposition, as did the Liberal 
Party, the National Council 
Temperance Alliance 




th E? AfY ican 
the South African 
Textile Wor-kers' 
and 
representati v e who had been the sole nomination in the most 
Yecent by-election were the only dissenters when the AB 
r· es.ol ved ear 1 y in June to oppose the City Council's plan. 1 v 
Over one th o usand Langa resident s attended an ANC protest-
which was addressed not onl y b y 
COD and LP members, but also b y a speaker from the UP. 1~ The 
annual confer ence of the CWABVA, after re-electing to office 
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both its b anned chairman Ngwevela and 
Ngotyana, uncompromising opposition to the 
proposed beerhall. 1~ 
The NAC beat a tactical retreat in July, advising the 
CC to bow t eo public opinion' and abandon th€? 
beerhall plan. This the Council did in J"uly, 130 but the issue 
did not rema i n dormant for long. 
F.:ogers and committee chairman Councillor F.:F Henry 
convinced th e NAC at the end of 1956 that the rapid growth 
of Langa's ~bachelor~ population had created an entirely new 
situation in o,.;h i ch municipal brewing o..,oas i mpet· at i VE·?. 131 
Folloo,.;ing p·rotests from the Temperance Alliance and a 
me€:-t ing of c hurch-ministers, the CC ruled that the NAC 
should ascer t ain the views of Langa residents by means of a 
referendum, before proceeding with its resuscitated plan to 
build a beet· hall. 132 This wa.s opposE·d by F.:ogers, who claimed 
that polling the residents could spat· k off a t" i ot. 
pointed inst ead t co the e~~: ampl e of 
municipality had resolved to establish the Western Cape's 
first beerhall without reference to the views of location 
residents (other than a lat·gt:?ly-nominated AB). 133 
The F'aarl fao: il ity opE?ned in 1'35'3, 134 but the C:C wc:1ited 
until the harsh repression of the earl y 1960s had broken the 
back of re s istance before proceeding further o...oitt-·, the 
beerhall scheme. Thi!:: will be discussed in Chapter 9. The 
development of state polic y , an d of anti-apartheid politics, 
3(>3 
during the second half of the 1950s must first be considered 
in the two intervening chapters. 
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7: COMPROMISE AND CONTROL, 1955-59 
Propagation of ~coloured Labour Preference' as the 
solution to the social and political problems of the Western 
Cape was discussed in previous chapters. The present chapter 
focusses on in ~.Jh i c h CLF' became the 
official policy of the National Party regime. 
In an address to the Sabra annual conference in January 
1955, Secretcry for Native Affairs Eiselen e xplained that NP 
policy the Western Cape envisaged the ul t imat€~ 
el imin.:tt ion o f 'Natives' from the region, which he termed 
the natut·al ~lebensraum' of the 'Coloureds'. The removal of 
Africans would, he insisted, be a gradual process, so as to 
cause minimal economic disruption. At the same time he 
suggested, echoing Olivier's earlier contention (above, p234), 
that certain industries in the region were not only overly 
dependent on African labour but also had no valid economic 
~·reason fo ·r existence there owing to environment'. Such 
enterprises could, he argued, equally well be established in 
ot het- areas, where they would not contribute to ~the great 
social, and 1 ater econc•mic, evils flowing from a mixing of 
Coloured and Native' 
The on e thing 
present at i c•n to the 
missing in Eiselen's 
Sabra conference 1. ,-_., 
c it·cumspect 
any e:·,;plicit 
reference to the grave political dangers which Olivier had 
earlier attributed to the growing African presence in the 
Western Cape. In a revealing parliamentary declaration that 
month, emphasised the political 
underlying th e newly-declared regional He warned 
that Cape To wn was ~in the greatest danger-
dominated by t he black stream', and insisted that 
the Wes t ern province is the area where the 
application, in its preliminary stages, of the 
policy of 
easiest 
apartheid in regard to the Bantu is the 
certain steps can be taken here, and 
taken sp e edily, steps which OUY aims 
being 
But Verwoerd's aims were not exactly those of Eiselen. 
Posel points out that there was no suggestion of sacrificing 
economic objec tives for considerations in the 
Minister's pronouncement, which was entirely in line with 
the broader a n d economically rational policy of Urban Labour 
Preference. 3 Thus although Eiselen's announcement had evoked 
a ~storm of criticism on economic grounds' 
employers' associations and opposition parties, 4 both Posel 
and Van der Westhuizen show that the interests of employers 
were never 
consider-at ion s 
in 
in 
fact subordinated to ideological 
the application of Col our ed Labour-
Preference.~ The ruling National Party was actually quite 
prepared to compromise on this issue, and capitalists 
adapted happily to the policy actually implemented in the 
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was a very watered-down version of the Sabra/ 
WCCLNA prescription. 
The Cabinet's refusal to implement the politically and 
econ•:•mically costly alleg·ed ~"positive" aspects of "separ-ate 
development"' and CLF' created a well-documented deepening 
rift between Sabra and the party hierarchy . 6 These 
differences arose from the NP's r-ecognition that ~•..Jh i te' 
South Africans would readily relinquish traditional 
exploitative pr-ivileges. 7 
Three issues proved especially contentious: the failure 
to effectively contr-ol the urban influx of Africans, the 
Cabinet's refusal to develop the ~Native reserves' as 
recommended by the Tomlinson Commission (on which Sabr·a 
leaders played a vital role), and its insistence on a hard-
line segregationist 




had purged WCCLNA leader 
Olivier and his followers not only from the party and the 
elite Broederbond s~:~c ret 
itself,~ and had embarked 
with little concern even 
partitionists. 
society, but also 
on a policy of naked repression, 
for the rae ist ~just ice' of the 
The first part of this chapter stresses the rationality 
o f reg ion <:o.l policy and its compatibility with 
interests, while the remaining sections discuss various 
aspects of state policy towards local Africans dur-ing the 
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second half of the 1'350s: influy; o:•:•ntrol, squatter o:ontro:•l, 
and the development of the new Guguletu location. 
Capitalists and Coloured Labour Preference 
Although Eiselen's January 1955 speech was greeted with 
vehement o:Yitio:ism by employers, an assurance from Verwoerd 
that there would merely be ~differentiation between maYried 
and single migratory labour, and an adequate supply of the 
latte·r, until such (Coloured) 1 abour 
available, will not be endangeYed' was sufficient to mollify 
the any; iet ies 
agr io:ul ture. to 
Industt· ies th;:.t 
of organised industry, commerce and 
The Minister told the Cape Chamber of 
Eiselen's speech should not be construed as 
a statement o f offio:icll po:olio:y. 11 
The bottc•m-1 ine for organised employers, as the CCI 
d i reo: t O:•r told Verwoe·rd, was that certain occupational 
cat f?gor i es wo uld always require ~Native' labour, in SCtffie 
cases of a settled rather than migrant nature. 12 This was 
clearly no problem Ver woet· d, and emp 1 oyer s wet· e 
sufficiently appeased by March 1955 to necessitate the 
cancc:?ll at ion of c:~ meeting which the City Council (at thf? 
of the ~liberc:d' wing of its Native Affairs 
Committee) c o nvened to discuss Eiselen's pronouncement. The 
Afrikaanse S a kekamer and the Master BuildeYs' 
failed to res pond to the Town Clerk's invitation, while the 
c::ape Chamber of Industries and the South African 
Agt· icul tural felt that such a 
inappropriate in view of assurances they had received 
through direc t communication with the Minister. 13 
There was no rigid insistence, in practice, on th l:? 
exclusive employment of ~coloured' or migrant African labour 
in the Wester n Cape. As a Native Affairs Department official 
told local gov ernment representatives in 1959 , the essential 
innovation introduced by the National Party in respect of 
polic y was the curtailment of the practice 
whereby employers were able to select African workers at the 
factory gates. 
In terms of the new policy, such workers had to be 
•:hosen (through the newly-established of 1 abour 
bu·r eau ~; ) the 1 egal t·esidents of the local 
authority's African location, and ~a percentage had to be 
it would be quite impossible to house all 
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natives on a family basis' . 14 This WetS very much in line 
with the nat i onal policy of Urban Labour Preference . 
The ref i n e d system of control was introduced at the 
beginning of 1958. Employers e xpressed reser vat ions at the 
end of th?.t yee:"tr , through the renamed and formally 
recognised Labour Consultative Committee 
Labour Co-ordinating Committee mentioned in Ch a pter· 5). 
Difficulti es being e~ .. ;pet· ienc e d with the str ictet· c ont r· ol-
system were discussed behind closed doors at this body's 
mid-December annual conference, which was attended by 
representati v es of both central and local goveY"nment. Thf.? 
o f ~Native' labour had dried up by that stage, 
and the bri c k-making and quarrying sector in particular was 
expeY"iencing difficulties in procuring workers when needed 
at shot· t no t ice. A spokesman for the Western Province BY"ick 
and Clay Manufacturers' Association moreover told the Urban 
Areas Commiss ioner that 
whereas before the stringent application of influ x 
control a native who refused to work could easily 
the native now knows that the 
employers' hands are tied and that labour cannot 
be t·epl a ced without a considerable time lag and 
Official s from the NAD and from 1 ocal 
similarly at t ended a special meeting of thE? LCC in March 
1959. The d e partment's Assistant Director of Native Labour 
was urged a t this meeting to allow a pool of approximately 
one thousand unemployed 'Natives' to develop again, and also 
if possible to permit workseekers to approach employers 
directly. As s istant Director Van F.:ensburg insisted that 
there could be no going back to the old system, but he did 
pr· om i se gr e c:, t er fl e ~,; i b i 1 i t y . The dE·par t ment wc~ s, he 
announced (c l early with tongue in cheek), even willing to 
permit the ex istence of such .:.1 1 abour· pool , as long as 
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emp 1 c•yer s would accept responsibility for housing and 
feeding the r·equisite number .c•f unemployed Africans. 
A prominent quarry-owning member of the CCI pointed out 
that the jobless were traditionally supported by their more 
fortunate kinsmen, but the urgency felt three months before 
had dissipated with an improvement in the labour-situation, 
due apparently to renewed drought in the reserves. Thel'e 
were in fact all'eady well over 400 l'egistered unemployed 
Afl'icans in the Peninsula by March 1959, and the number was 
gl'OWing. 16 
Chaptel' 10 shows that the laboul'-shortage nevel'theless 
pel'sisted into the 1960s. The developing system of influx 
contl' ol (st.,. ong 1 y sup pol' ted by emp 1 oyer s and 'whites' in 
general) is subjected again to closel' scl'utiny in the 
following pal't of this chaptel'. 
Refining the System of Influx Control 
Authol'ities concerned with the Peninsula's 'Native 
in 1955 to implement the CLP policy agreed 
upon during the pl'evious year. Its aim, bluntly stated at a 
1 ater stagt.? by an unnamed senior municipal Native 
Administrati on official, was to ensure that thel'e were no 
more African men in the area than could be absol'bed in 
31'3 
suitable employment, and no rnoY"e women than cc•ul d be 
accommc•dated in e~,;isting and planned lc":ations. 17 
AfY"ican men weye (as noted in Chapter 5) increasingly 
controlled by the system of labour bureaux, with a municipal 
bureau diY"ecting ~legals' to local jobs if available, and a 
district bureau channelling ~illegals' towards employment 
outside th e pt-<=?~.;cr ibed area. 111 Af·rican wome·n 
included in this system until 1 '35'3, but municipal 
Y"egistration of African women under Section 10 of the Urban 
Areas Act was facilitated in the interim by the opening of a 
central Female Registration Office in Rutgers Street, just 
off the main Sil' LowY"y Road at the bottom end of District 
Six. 8,550 women were registered by March 1955, to be added 
to the 5,000 previously Y"egisteY"ed befoye November 1954. 19 
It was Y"epoY"ted that increasing numbers of women were 
being refused permits allowing them to remain in the Western 
Cape, and charged 1,.,1i th d i sc•bey i ng notices 
ordering them to leave the region.~ Rogers explained that, 
in ordeY" to comply with the policy of discouraging the 
pet·manent settlement of ~Native' fc:Hnil ies, ~care ha[dJ to be 
exercised to avoid issuing a permit to a female whose 
pt··esence· in this cH'" €~C:~ is not J.a• ... •ful'. 21 
The municipality's seniol' Native I nspE·c toY, DB 
t3eddio::?, told in Sept !?mber· 1956 that approximately 
women had peY"mits 
legalising t he it- presence in the F'eninsula. Thi~. was 
3 :?0 
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confirmed by Rogers during that same month, at an Institute 
of Administrators of Non-European Affairs (lana) conference. 
Rogers went on to disclose that almost five thousand less 
fortunate women had between 1954 and 1956 ~left the area of 
their own ac c ord, or had been refused permission to 
remain' .n Although hundreds of ~illegal s' had (as mentioned 
in the Chapter 5) been deported to the reserves in 1953, it 
would be mistaken to assume that thousands were suffering 
this fate every year by the middle of the decade, as cost-
effective means of physically removing and resettling 
thousands of surplus people from the area had yet to be 
found.n 
It is in fact impossible to estimate the number of 
Africans who actually left the Peninsula at this time. Even 
for recent arrivals, returning to the overcrowded and 
ecologically devastated Eastern Cape reserves (from which 
the Western Cape traditionally tapped its complement of 
largely-landless, unskilled black labour) can hardly have 
been an attractive option. 24 The prospect of remaining 
illegally in the urban area was no less daunting, as the 
unskilled labour market was saturated by the swelling ranks 
of refugees f rom the ~starving countryside' 2 e 
The WCCLNA and Stellenbosch municipality, in 
particular, c ontinued to press for the implementation of a 
r a dic a l segr e gationist policy in the region. The increasing 
repressivenes s of ~Native policy' initially fuelled the 
~ .-.. -. 
~· ..-:. .. ::. l 
hopes o:of th e se arch-conservatives, but by the end of 1956 
concern was being expressed over the Cabinet's above-
mentioned wi llingness teo c c•mpt- om i se •,..oi th capita list 
interests over the policy of ,Coloured Labour Preference'. 
In his capacity as chairman of that body's TAC, Rogers 
was pleased to report to a WCCLNA conference in November 
1'356 that ,Gcovernment t earns' had during the past yeaY 
visited most areas in the Western Cape to issue ,Natives' ... 
with the 'r e f erence books' which they would soon be required 
to carry under the Natives (Abolition of Passes and Co-
oYdination o f Documents) Act of 1'352. Another development 
which Rogers was able to report was the inclusion of a new 
provision in Section 29 of the 1956 Natives (Urban Areas) 
Amendment Ac t, empowe·r i ng 1 coo: al authorities to order 
,agitators' a nd 'undesirable elements' out of their areas of 
jurisdiction . u The conference was further gratified 
e~ .. ;empt ions under Section 10 would in all likelihood not 
apply in t he WestE!rn Cape. This was t cl~:: en as cln 
ac kno•,..ol edgeme nt of the . . reg1on · s uniqueness (presumably in 
te·rms of rae i al ·demogr·aphy) . 
Concern was, however, expressed over several drawbacks 
and ambiguit i es. Conference delegates were told that many 
Africans wrongly believed that their· new Yeference-books 
entitled them to enter and remain in prescribed urb a n areas. 
The amended Section 10 furthermore restricted the right of 
Africans to remain in for more than 72 hours, 
1""\·-·1""\ ..:;,.a:: . ..::• 
nullifying the restriction on entry embodied in Proclamation 
105 of 1939, the War Measure introduced in 1'345, c:md the 
Railways and Harbours Acts Amendment Act of 1949. 
Africans could no 1 onger be legally denied tickets on 
trains bound for the Western Cape . As local authorities in 
the region could only act against ~illegal' African entrants 
three days after their art· ival, it •,.,1as feared that tr<ac ing 
~illegals' and effect in g their repatriation would clog up 
the legal systf?m and involve local authorities in ~very 
heavy expenditure'. 
The issue of repatriation was, moreover, proving more 
complicated than had been envisaged. A TAC member expressed 
the conference's consensus that the removal of the 
~considerabl e number' of permanently-resident Aft· i can 
families from the Western Cape should not be delayed by the 
fact that the regional ec onc•my c c•u l d not yet func t i c•n 
efficiently without ~Native' labour. It was agreed that such 
labour shoul d only be supplementary and of an e xclusively 
migrant nature. 
Local authorities in the tribal areas, however, were 
struggling to house their own burgeoning populations, and 
refused to a ccept urbanised families from the Western Cape. 
The conferen c e resolved that the Cape Province Municipal 
Association should be ·requested to u ·rgent 
representati o ns for the establishment towns in the 
Ciskei where such families could be resettled. 
A fw-ther- i nst y- uc ted the TAC to pr-ess 
legislation Afl'ican women 
y-egion without th0: pY ioY consent of 
fy-om enter-ing the 
the SNA and the 
responsible local authoy-ity.v 
~13y-eat o:oncey-n' at a TAC meeting in 
1 ':!57, the continued ~delay in br-inging to 
fy-uition schemes for- the resettlement of Natives' fyom the 
Westey-n Cape in the 
thr.:• 
~n ative y-eseyves'.u At the CF'MA 
confey-ence dur-ing following month, a Stellenbosch 
municipality l'esolution in this y-egayd (intl'oduced by El'ika 
They-on) was considey-ed too contYoveYslal foy discussion, and 
y-efey-yed to the incoming executive.~ When it sur fa ced again 
at the Association's next annual confey-ence in May 1 '358, 
this r-esolution was revealed to embody a call foy- a stal't to 
be made with the fo;--ced ;--emoval of at least ~the aged , 
pensioney-s, widows, receivey-s of disability gy-ants and 
youths withou t family ties'. 30 
The NAD's i nadequat i::? y- espons£~ to pYel imin.::n-y 
Yepyesentations aYising fy-om the November 1355 WCCLNA 
confeYence we ye discussed by the TAC in May 1 '357 . It •..Jas 
felt that moYe could be done ~to conty-ol the establishment 
of Native f a milies in the Western Cape', and that pr-iority 
should be gi v en to accommodating ~Natives to be yemoved fy-om 
planned ;-- eset t 1 ement villages in the 
Yesey-ves. Committee member s weYe exasperated by the 
that the eme Yging yesettlement pol i •= y initi<::dly focussed 
the Y eser· ves' 
populations, as well as Africans scheduled for removal from 
~black spot s' in the ~white' ru.,.-al ayeas. 31 
Chief Na tive CommissioneY PaYsons yeg.,.-etfully infoYmed 
the TAC in MaYch of the following year that little progYess 
had been made •,o,~ith the establishment of Y E?set t 1 E~ment 
villages, due to continued disagreement over responsibility 
foY the cos ts involved in Yep at r i at i c•n • The committee 
e :.-; pressed i t s support for the Stellenbosch 
pos it ion . 32 
influ ~,; of Africans from the deteriorating 
reseYves mean while continued unabated, e xaceYbating exi s ting 
social pyobl e ms . The unemployment situation was repoYted to 
bE? critic a l by mid -1 '357, 5,000 jobl e ss woYkeY s 
hav ing been registered in Cape Town since September 1956. 
~European s ', who comprised one-fifth of this total, 
evidently we l l prc•vided for, wh i 1 e unemp 1 oyE?d ~ coloureds' 
r ecei v ed temp orary payou ts of les s than half theiy noYmal 
low wages. AfYican s without woYk who came to the attention 
of the authoy ities weYe, of couYse, simply given 72 houys to 
leave the ar r:!a. This might account for the apparent 
s t a b i 1 i sat i c• n of such a SU Sp i C i OU S 1 y ·-1 OW official 
unemployment figure over a full ten-month per iod .~ 
AddYess i n g a conference of muni c ipal o fficials in Natal 
during Septembe·r 1'357 , F::oger s r· E·veal ed fu r thermore that 
growing numb e r s of African •,o,~er e st:?t?k i ng full-time 
,--. .-.c:-w..::.. .._, 
employment, s o as to qualify for permits to live with their 
families in Cape To1,.m.:H His departmt.'nt's Cont ·r ol 
Off ice est ima tf?d that a monthly average of 202 such women 
entered the municipal area between August 
that year. 3 !1 
and Dec embe-r· of 
Al tho:•ugh removal Section 14 (1) 
could no 1 on get· bl:.? challenged in o:ourt,u a press report 
disclosed th a t only fifteen African women had, according to 
the records of the Native Commissioner's court in Lang a, 
been r enK•ved from the Peninsula during this period. Removal 
orders issued to a further fourteen had been suspended. The 
these ~illegc:d' 
prosecuted on discovery, but 
prescribed a r ea. v 
African men •..Je·re, of 
\.Jomen 
simply warned to leave the 
course , under the stricter 
d i ~. c i p 1 in e o f the labour bureaux. 81 ,405 were registered at 
bureau during 1955, of whom 57,360 were placed in 
employment (almc•st 46,000 on S(::?r ViC f2 
contracts). ~ Rogers complained in July 1 '357 that growing 
African youths were ignoring the labour bureau 
regulations , and making their own way into the Peninsula to 
~seek their fortunes'.n Asked to comment on the apparent 
dr-ying up o f the supply of labour from hi s district to the 
WestE·rn Cape , the Native Commissioner at Lady Frere in the 
Ciskei confi r med that ~since the Western Cape Areas ar e so 
popular but calls for labour therefrom so rare, Na tives are 
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using or try i ng to use forged documents to enable them to go 
to the Cape'. •o 
A Government Notice issued early in November stipulated 
that the dead line for ~Native' men to obtain reference books 
would be 1 February 1958. About 62,000 of these ~dompasse', 
workseekers, had already been issued in Cape 
Town. 41 The o l cl system of seek-work permits was abandoned 
from Januar y , and unemp 1 c•yed Africans were no 1 onger 
permitted to look for work themselves. They were forced to 
join the lab o ur bureau's pool of work-seekers, and to accept 
whatever wor k was offered through official channels, either 
within the Peninsula through the 1 ocal (municipal) labour 
bureau, c•r o utside the area through the district 1 abour 
but·eau. 42 
The dist rict bureau continued to be ~used as a means of 
e:·,; it only undesir-ables and those who arrive 
without perm i ssion under Regulation 9(5)'. Men falling into 
these categor ies were offered the choice of accepting work 
outside the prescribed area (usually in the agricultural 
sector) oY Yeturning to the Yeserves. The mot·e fot·tunate 
were channel l ed by private recruiting agencies to the mining 
compounds of the Transvaal.Q 
Stric t e nforcement labouY bureau regulations 
s eemed initi a ll y to be succeeding where p r e vi ous measures 
had fail•2d. Toward s th e end of May, an unnamed senior CC 
official cln d the Deput y Commissioner F'ol ice wer·e 
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reportedly satisfied that the illegal influx had been 
effectively checked. 44 Chief Native Commissioner 
instructed Rogers 
to ensure that in future no workseeker is allowed 
to enter the Proclaimed Area unless he is duly 
authorised to do so in terms of Regulation 9(5) of 
thee Labour Bureau regulations or qual ifies for 
entry in terms of Section ten (1) bis of the 
Natives (Urban Areas) Consolidation Act, Nco. 2~3 Cof 
1,945. It is also requested that the entr·y of 
native w,men should be rigidly controlled. 48 
New Native Labour Regulations, promulgated at the beginning 
of 1959 in terms of the 1911 Native Labour Regulation Act, 
were framed so as to apply 
well as to men. 46 
for the first time to women as 
The King William's Town-based Chief Native Commissioner 
for the Eastern Cape pointed out in August 1':158 th<:o.t the 
however, has yet to be controlled i . e. 
3:2:8 
illegal influx ... onto the peri-urban farms from which they 
gradually ·· infiltratE· into the ur·ban c\rea' . 47 In an effort to 
prevent preci se ly this form of more gradual influx, and also 
to rationalise agricultural labour, fu·r t her vast areas of 
the Western Cape platteland ( including Hermanus, Velddrift, 
Dctrling, S a ldanha cH1d 
Moorreesburg) had by that stage been brought under the ambit 
of the registration regulations. Ceres, Tulbagh, Caledon and 
Clanwilliam were among the handful of Western Cape districts 
32'3 
still to be proclaimed under Section 23 of the Urban Areas 
Act (which had, of been applied to Cape Town 
municipal ar· ea in 1 '32G, and to the rest of the Peninsula 
twenty ye.:n· s 1 c:\t r:!r) . 48 
Chapter 3 discussed the arrangement arrived at in 1946, 
whereby the CC assumed responsibility for the registration 
of Africans throughout the Peninsula. The CDC had in the 
intet· im formf:d its own Native Administration D(·?p <W t men t , 
which pursu€~cl a vigorous anti-squatting policy and had by 
1958 concentrated considerable numbers of Africans from the 
nor·thE?rn .:H·eas in its Nyanga location and transit camp. The 
194G arrangement was now proving cumbersome, and thr? CDC 
requested the CC to relinquish control of ~Native' 
registration in areas outside the municipal boundary. 49 
The issue was raised at the LCC's annual meeting at the 
end of 1958, and that body's secretary, Mr FK Lighton, told 
Pagers of f?mp 1 c•yer s ' a.t ~the intention of 
Divisional Council to depart from the principle of treating 
the Cape Peninsula as:. an "economic •..Jhole" for the purposes 
of native affairs' .~ The central authorities evidently 
f i:i vou red the Divisional Council's position, for a 
proclc:1mation was issued three months later to repeal a 1944 
proclamation which had included part of the CDC area within 
the proclaimed area of the Cape Peninsula.~ 1 
,':'tt the end of 
recriminations' over 
1 .-.c::-.-:; ~J-..! :.. ' the Cap€? Ar· gus r epor· ted ~bitter· 
this issue between the CDC on the one 
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side, and commerce and industry backed by the CC on the 
other. The CDC had apparently 'rejected the last of a series 
of appeals by the City Council and the Cape Chamber of 
Industries to postpone its plans for six months', as had the 
Department of Bantu Administration and Development.~ A 
proclamation authorising the CDC to register 'Natives' 
employed in its area and in the municipalities of Bellville, 
Durbanville, Goodwood and Parow was promulgated at the end 
of January 1960. The CDC assured employers that this 
decentralisation of labour control would not in any way 
disrupt production.~ 
The further development of the system o f influx control 
in the context of the changed political situation of the 
1960s will be discussed in Chapter 10. The remaining 
sections of the present chapter focus on the forced removal 
of Africans from the Peninsula's squatter camps and 'black 
spots'. 
Removals from the Northern and Divisional Council Areas to 
Nyanga 
Of the 105,000 officially-enumerated Africans in the 
Peninsula in 1955, just over 12,000 were living in Langa and 
a little mo r e than 6,500 in Nyanga. (The area's only other 
recognised ~Native location', the Luyolo 'hanging slum of 
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Red Hill' at Simon's Town, housed a mere 1,400 people at the 
end of the following year).~4 Almost all the remainder were 
settled in 70-odd illegal squatter camps, the 
authorities now confidently expected to eradicate in the not 
too distant future. The CDC seems by this stage to have 
filled its ~ bachelor' barrack s at Nyanga, but still had to 
house some 4 ,800 squatter families in its planned emergency 
camp, where ~ illegals' cou ld be sifted out a nd expelled from 
the region. The CC had to deal in like manner with 7-8,000 
squatter fam i lies, and also provide accommodation in Langa 
for about 17,000 ~bachelors'.~ 
No longer· would the Peninsula's scattered squatter··-
camps provid e any sort of safe haven for ~illegcds '. ThE· 
Divisional Council and the three northern municipalities of 
Bellville, Goodwood and Parow had by the beginning of 1955 
managed to r each an agreement regarding the extension of 
Nyanga, and had formed a Combined Native Affairs Committee 
as envisag e d in that agreement .~ So-called ~bachelor' 
these areas were reportedly soon being ordered 
to move into bc:u·· .rc:\cks at Nyangc:\ . · "Thei·r ~unofficial' fe:"lmil ies. 
were ~br uta l l y told to fend for themselves' ." 
The CDC's transit camp was officially opened at the 
beginning 1'35S,~" but families were being moved in 
long before that date. Bellville's remaining Africans were 
October 1955 to have received notices ordering 
them to mov~ into Nyanga ( hundreds of ~bachelors' had of 
course already been moved by that stage)." After months of 
harassment, and repeated demolition of shanties by the Paarl 
Divisional Council, a number of Kraaifontein residents were 
reported in March 1956 to be ~among the first Africans to be 
herded into the colossal camp the Divisional Council 
preparing to house all squatters in the Cape Peninsula and 
immed i c:1t e vic in it y' . 60 Some one hundred Kraai fonte·in 
1 illegals' faced pass offence char·ges. 61 Kraaifontein 
refugees werE? month~> d i sc over· ed squatting at 
Stikland, where ~illegal' women W£-?r e r· e fused pe·rmits; to 
remain in the Peninsula and warned to leave. 62 
Driven by raids and the local authorities' refusal to 
renew uncooperative women's permits, 800 familie·s (mainly 
from Bellville, Goodwood and Parow) had moved into Nyanga by 
the following month, leaving some 5,000 f cHll i 1 i es, in 38 
~ b 1 ac k spots' , '""ithin Combined Native ,';ffairs 
Committee's area of jurisdiction. A further 200 families had 
been resettled in the transit camp by mid-May.~ 
intensified with the introduction of a 
night-curfeo,.,~ for Africans in the (3oodwood and Bellville 
municipal areas, 64 and it was reported in September that 
Els.i!·?S and Vasco were being Yap idly 
The momentum of r· ernoval was 
maint ,::.. ined by ~never-ending police raids' aimed at weeding 
out 1 i llegc:d s ' (particularly women) for processing through 
the judicial system and endorsed out of t he a r· e a . 66 The 
...... ~.-. 
..:J ..:.~ ..::. 
Torch reported that some 4,000 women were endoYsed out of 
the WesteYn Cape between January 1955 and July 1957. 67 
In January 1 '357, Good wood municipal officials served 
all African residents in Elsies RiveY, ordering 
them to move to Nyanga within one month.~ Demolitions were 
undeY way by May," and 11 prominent residents were arrested 
dLn- ing the fol lowing month, and charged with disobeying the 
removal notices. New Age commented that these arrests were 
~the culmination of months of forced removals, bulldozing of 
homes and utter misery for hundreds of AfYican families in 
the Elsies F.:iver arE~a '. 70 
By Jc:mu a ry 1 '358, p, t-r- i •: an squatters had been removed 
from Bellville, PaYow and the greater part 
Residual Africans remained among the ~coloured' squatters in 
Elsies. River, for a March 1958 pass-raid netted at least 26 
~ i 11 ega 1 ' A f ·r i c c"::ln women in that locality, 72 but the vast 
majot- i ty had by th.:<.t stage been moved into the Nyanga 
transit camp for screening. 
As the process of remov ing Africans from the northern 
suburbs drew to a close in the last quarter of 1957, the 
Divisional Council was able to attend to the approximately 
5,000 African families squatting in ~black spots' within its 
own in Sept ember· 1 ·:;,57, it was reported 
that Afr io:an s 1 ivin~~ in Hout Ba y were being driven into 
ThE· DC' s t1an c:~g E·r of Native Administration, 
Pansegr- ou•,.,, had given two month's prior notice of this 
l 
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removal, 7 e Fou·r- hundred f':H ·r ican families=, at Cook's f o·( r: eel 
Bush in the Grassy Park area received notices in September, 
ordering them to move to Nyanga within thirty days. 7 " 
(~Bachelors' and their families had evidently been removed 
at an earlier stage, the population having already decreased 
by at 1 east 4,000 people)." A number of Cook's Bush shacks 
were demolished early in October, 78 and final not ices to 
vacate the area within one week were served on all residents 
in January 1958. Africans were ordered to move to Nyanga and 
~coloureds' to new ~coloured' townships such as Bishop Lavis 
Town on the Cape Flats. The demolitions that followed left 
many African famililies homeless, as they could not afford 
the cost of transport or building materials with which to 
erect their own shacks at the site and service camp." 
Further information the CDC's squatter-clearance 
operations during this period 
set t 1 em•:::n t s of Aft- icans in the outlying 
Flats were small and scattered, making 
to come by, for 
parts of the Cape 
their removal less 
likely to come to the attention of the press and the general 
public. These communities were easily destroyed~ and in June 
1 '358 it that all African squatters had been 
removed from the Divisional Council area.~ 
Althoget her 2,508 ~pondoks' in N'f'anga 
du·r ing that y ear ~by Bantu who were previously squatters 
spread the \o)hol e F'en in su 1 a' , 81 inc ·reasing the 
developing location's population to a total of 18,110. More 
than two-thirds of this number were living in self-built 
shacks in the transit camp, where they could be ~screened' 
and moved in t o permanent housing as development proceeded. 82 
While the sc r eening continued, there was no respite for 
~illegals' in the new location. Hundreds of Nyanga women 
were refused permit-extensions and instead ordered to leave 
the Peninsula within a matter of weeks. Some reportedly did 
so, while regular house-to-house raids and police monitoring 
of bus-stops mopped up some of those who ignored the 
expulsion -orders.~ 
Clearance of the City Council Area, and the Development of 
Guguletu 
As the cumbrous machinery of state thus moved to 
confront the national housing problem through the provision 
of site and service schemes for ~legal' Africans, the Native 
Affairs Department urged the City Council to cooperate with 
the Divisional Council in planning the provision of services 
in a new municipal location ne xt to Nyanga. The Secretary 
for Native Affairs stressed, though, that in Cape Town there 
could be no question of Africans in any way owning the 
rudimentary dwellings which would be provided. 
Renewabl e thirty-year leases would be granted to 
~legal' e x-sq uatters elsewhere, but here the planned houses 
would have to be convertible to single quarters, so as to 
facilitate the implementation of the long-term policy of 
replacing ~marr ied natives' '"'ith migrant labourer s in the 
Western Cape. As these African migrants could themselves 
the envisaged ~ultimately be 
dwellings would additionally have to be easily ~reconverted 
t o fa m i 1 y d ,,., e 1 1 i n g s ' • 84 
The CC r eadily agreed to cooperate as requested with 
th~? CDC. Nat ive Affairs was assured that the principle of 
convertibilit y , first raised by the TAC in 1953 and insisted 
upon by the National Housing Bc•<::ird during the following 
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year,~ had already been incorporated in the design of the 
existing Langa hostels and would certainly not be overlooked 
in planning family accommodation in the proposed new 
1 oc at ion • 86 
The CC's in all the ramifications of 
the scheme wa s secured at the end of November, after the 
Depc:tr t ment had dismissed a municipal deputation's arguments 
squatt ing', and threatened to withhold 
funding for t he development of the 
emet· gene y camp was first established. On the recommendation 
of its Housing Committee, see no alternative 
course of a ction, the Council agreed to comply.~ As 
discussed bt::lo•,.,, however, the development of 
(soon renamed Guguletu) only commenced in 1958. 
in the previous section to have been the case 
in the rest of the Peninsula, the absence of provision for 
family housing meant that ~bachelc•YS' (including many men 
married according to tribal r· i tes Oi'" common 
target ted in the initial phase C•f the CC's yemoval 
programme. Rogers' deputy, Worrall, reported in April 1955 
that 76 of t he first group of 148 new Langa hostels had been 
completed and 
Windermere. A 
filled with 1,216 ~bachelors', mainly 
fur .. ther 2,500 Windermere ~bachelors' 
from 
moved by mid-year. Additional quarte·r·s for l,500 men were 
completed in November, and 
in were acc o rdingly served 
summonses ordering them to move 
on l,390 Africans caught in ct 
massive raid on WindeYmere during that month. 99 
Many of Windermere's so-called ~bachelors' chose to 
ignore the notices issued by the CC, under Section 9(1) of 
the Urban Areas Act, ~.Jh i o: h ordered them to move to Langa 
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within three days of receipt." Normal procedure in these 
cases was for a municipal demolttion-gang to arrive at 4am 
on the expi r y-date ~to give notice that when daylight comes 
the shai:k •..J i ll 
the CC's st a ndinq orders, 
to the ground' .~ This contravened 
as the Planning Committee, which 
for the control of unauthorised structures, 
had in 1 '356 ~.eo: u t· ed a ruling that the demolition of any 
occupied she:t c k within the municipal area required its prior 
authorisation .~ 1 Alienated from the Planning Committee and 
its cumbersome prescriptions, Rogers successfully appealed 
to the Housi ng Committee to sanction demolitions.n 
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1 '35S, I.-Jot· t· all could a. 
of sin~~le men' among Afr· ican 
squatter-s in the municipal ar-ea . At least two-thir-ds of the 
6,000 involuntar-y residents of the new Langa hostels had 
been r-emoved from Windermer-e.~ Other ~bachelors ' had been 
moved in fr- o m ~black spots' throughout the municipal area , 
When the Maitland F.:atepayer-s' Association called 
towards the end of that year for the removal of bachelors 
from Winderfue re to be extended into a ~combined oper-ation 
clearing Ward 8 of all its native inhabitants', the CC had 
to r-eply r-eg r-etfully that only ~bachelor-s' could be removed 
at that stage, as alternative family accommodation had not 
yet been pr o vided." Police raids on this sprawling shanty-
town had bec ome regular- weekly occurences,H and it W2\S 
reported towar-ds the end 1'357 that 12,000 
~bachelors' had been removed from Windermere during the past 
year. "7 
Further action against the remaining ~bachel ors' living 
outside the Langa barr-acks (many, of •:our-se, in f ami 1 y 
units) , 98 was hampered by the fact that r· eg i st er E·d 
par-liamentar y voters remained exempt from the provi s ions of 
Section 9 of the Urban Areas Act . The Town Clerk , clearly 
quoting Roge r s, reported that the 
.job of removing them to Lang a is difficult. Every 
effort is being made to cleaY t hem out of the 
black spots but until such time as the families 
ar-e y- emcoved' these fellows will try and dodge our 
Inspector-s. No effort is being spared in 
connection and it is hoped that with a star-t being 
made in the near futur-e in the clear-ance of 
families fr-om the black spots , the balancE.' of 
bachelors will be c l f?ar- ed at the same time and 
br-ought into the units at Langa. 
Approximately 3-4,000 ~ sing 1 e men' , mostly registered 
voter-s , then remaine~ at lar-ge." 
The intensified victimisation of de facto families in 
the doomed s hanty-town gave rise to a public outcry, and to 
gr-owing opposition within the CC to the ruthless actions of 
its Native Administration Department. The Capt? Times in 
November· 1'357 repor·ted panic in Windermere over the 
and demolition of shacks inhabited by women, children 
and New Age refuted denials by elder-ly people, 
~officials [o..JhoJ said cynically that the heads of these 
bachelor-s, with reputed wives who 
should retur·n to the F:eserves'. 100 F.:efugees · from Winde·rmer-e 
moved onto a st r· i p of bush--covered land between thf.? 
developing Facreton ~coloured' township and Wingfield 
aer-odrome. Rogers promised to attend to this new problem 
immediately. 101 
The d i r E·c tor 
Windermere clin ic 
of the Shawco welfare or-ganisation's 
·r" E·s. i gned protest against the 
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demolitions, pointing 
the f elm i ne--s t r· i c ken 
star-vat ion. 102 Lec:1ders 
c•ut that 
Tr c1nske i 
of the 
~illegals' to 
could only result in 
main c::tw i st ian church 
denominations expressed their concern, by way of deputations 
Mayor and the CC. Though not 
unequivocally condemn the actions of Council officers, these 
church-leaders were not entirely convinced by Rogers' 
sophistical argument that none of the 75 huts demolished 
during the previous three months had been occupied at the 
time by women or children. Presumably referring to the pre-
dawn threats of the demolition-squads, Rogers maintained 
that ~ill egal ' families invariably left of their own accord 
after being warned and given a reasonable time to do so. The 
president of the Cape Peninsula Church Council observed that 
the victims were ~possibly not families in the legal sense, 
but family units none th f2 less'. 103 
these demolitions was more pointed within 
the cc:: itse l f, as the Native Affairs and Housing committees 
came under increasing attack from liberal-minded councillors 
for· sanctioning F.:oge·r s ' u.ltra vir·es actions. Housing 
Committee ch a ir Mrs r Bakker was dubbed the ~or Verwoerd of 
the Council' by her Planning Committee counterpart , 1~ and 
.::1 f t e r h ear- i n g ar-guments that intimidating of 
their huts a nd then demolishing them was not only illegal 
but also ~inhuman .~nd shameful', the Council at the end of 
January 1958 resolved to fall bc::~ck on the standing order 
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that huts should not be demolished unless alternative 
accommodat ic•n was provided for all the occupant':;. 10:s 
Mrs Bakkf?r, who apparently deemed Rogers' actions the 
obligatory e xercising of powers delegated to the Council at 
its own request, 106 disc 1 osed dismissively in response that 
th1? ~Housing Committee have given Mr 
what to do and to carry on until those instructions are 
withdrawn'. 1" According to an official of Shawco, there were 
1,500 shacks left in Windermere in April 1958. People whose 
homes had been demolished were sleeping in the bush, the men 
refusing to move to the Langa hostels as they insisted they 
were not ~bac helors', and the women similarly defying orders 
to leave the Peninsula. The ~illegal' population was at the 
same time r eported to be rapidly increc:1sing. 108 The Chief 
Native Commissioner revealed early in August that the number 
of women endorsed out of the Peninsula had increased to 865 
in the pr-evious month. 109 
The municipality was by that stage preparing for the 
second phase of its squatter-control operation. The majority 
of ~bachelors' had already been removed to Langa (not only 
from Windermere but from squatter-camps and slums throughout 
the municipal area) , but the removal of families depended on 
progress in establishing the planned location at Nyanga West 
(soon r·enamE·d 13uguletu) . 110 In c\ mid-1'358 test case in\/Ctlvinq 
C Matiwane, the Native Commissioner's court ruled that 
t ht-? CC .. ~ as no t justified in orderinq married men who were 
lr~~~ally in the ar e a to movE· into::. ~be:\ chE·lor' que:u--ters . 111 
The centYa l and loc.::~l authorities were by that stage 
involved in a dispute over the cost of the new township . 
Native Affairs had stipulated that each dwelling should cost 
no more than 250 pounds , and the CC had applied t 0 thE· 
National Housing Commission for a loan of funds to build 734 
houses at this price, plus a further 100 at 162 pounds each 
(b oth figures including the cost of services) . 
The NHC, howeveY, in sisted that the cost per dwelling 
should be lowered, as the CDC was spending far less on the 
development of its scheme in Nyanga. The CC was requested in 
June to recon s ider the cost of developing Nyanga West, and 
to s:,ubmi t a n e w application. The City Engineer was adamant 
that the CDC' s Nyanga development could not be compared to 
the CC's proposed scheme, which involved individual (as 
oppos.ed to communal) toilet and ablution fa•:ilities. 112 
The Cape Town Chamber of Commerce wrote to the Housing 
Committee, arguing housing could be prov ided more 
cheaply by pr i vate enterprise than by the CC itself . This 
contention was supported b y the djsclosure that one of the 
Chamber' s memb e r companies had built 146 ~housin g blocks' in 
Nyanga at 
i?<..=:.t imates . 113 
a cost \.~ell below the DC ' s alread y 1 00,.) 
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The Finance Committee h ad been pressing for some time 
~constructional or development works' to be put out 
to tender, 114 and it see·ms that this intervention by t h€:> 
Chamber of Commerce finally persuaded the CC of 
correctness of this approach. Nyanga West (later Guguletu) 
was developed by private building contractors, with the City 
Engineer's Depar·tment pt· C•V i ding only the bc.~sic 
infrastructure and services. Construction of roads, sewers, 
water-pipes and drainage commenced at Nyanga West in mid-
1'358 and was completed by tl;,e end of that year. u:' 
The pYocess of 
remaining 3,000-odd 
~screening' the inhabitants of 
shacks in l-J i nder· mere (about half 
the 
of 
which were situated on Council-owned land) was completed by 
the end of the following February. 116 This involved 
requesting, fr om the various Native Commissioners in th€~ 
Xhosa reserves , information on ~illegal' families who 
claimed they had no homes there to return to. 117 
Th£·? a f f l~c ted families were on this basis divided into 
three categories: those ~qualified' for permanent housing; 
~illegals' who retained links of some sort with the tribal 
areas and could thus easily be split up by the removal of 
breadwinners to the Langa barracks and the endorsing of 
depe:.>ndent s out of the F'eninsulc-1; and ~displaced' families., 
without SU•:h links, 0,.,1h0 would be allowed to remain 
temporarily in self-built shacks at the Nyanga West 
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emer- gene y o: amp, until they could be ab s orbed in plc:c.nned 
resettlement v i llages in the reserves . 
The number of Windermere families deemed ~qu.::=c.l if ied' 
seems to have declined as the screening-p r ocess unfolded . It 
was finally announced, towards the end of 1958, that about 
1, ~-:::oo of the 2 ,500 African families 1 eft 
qualified to remain in CapE-? To•.m. 118 
To expedi t e the process of squatter-clearance, the CC 
was given permission to erect 500 ~prefabricated hutments' 
at the new loc ation , to house ~qualified' families awaiting 
accommodation . The first thir-ty these four -r· oomecl 
galvanised-iron sheds were in position by the end of 1958, 
as well as a number of brick lavatories which would form 
part of the planned permanent dwellings. A few families were 
moved in from Windermer·e dul" ing Decernbel". 119 
The pace of removal picked up during the foll ov1ing 
month , but not suffic ientl y to satisfy the new Chief Native 
Mr JS de Wet. 18 The Y'emoval-process was 
t her-eupon ao:o:eleY<.:ited. 121 accommodated 735 
families by mid-1'1ay, and ':!30 one month latel". 122 
The last ~bachelors', 226 registered 
voters , were ordel"ed to move to Lang a at the end of 1959. 
Thi s left 1 , 451 legally-recognised AfY ican f.::c.milie s 
Y'E·ma in i ng in the ar· e.=·;: 478 officially categorised as 
~ qu c:d i f i ed' , 3 8 1 as ~i llegal' and s·:c as ~displaced' 123 The 
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had al-ready been moved 
Windermere into the adjoining Facreton township, 1~ and the 
whole Kensington-Facreton area had been declared a ~coloured 
group area' in July of that year. 1~ 
The net was c.:1st clur ing 1'35'3, tc• encompass 
families living 
Blaauv.•vlei) in 
in places s uch as Athlone and Blouvlei ~or 
the F::etreat ar·ea. 12& In Athlone, the impetus 
came from the newly-formed Group Areas Advisory Board, which 
began buying up properties occupied by Africans and then 
liaising with the NAD and the CC to have them removed. 1n The 
CC was more directly involved in F.:etreat, wher·e it was 
anxious to press ahead with planned ~coloured~ housing. 1~ 
Other areas where African communities were under threat 
by the end of this period were Schotsche Kloof and Simon's 
Town. The former had been declared a ~Malay group area' in 
J~ly 1957, 1n and preparations for removal from this area 
began in mid-1959 with the drawing up of a preparatory li st 
of some seventy f.:1mil ies. 130 At the opposite end of the 
Peninsula, the Group Areas determination for Simon's Town 
made no prov ision for African r· e·s i dents. 
authorities subsequently vetoed Simon's Town municipality's 
decision to build a new location on Red Hill to replace 
was impossible to upgrade due to its limited 
area and steeply-sloping terrain. Centrally-planned remov al 
of residents o f the old loc a tion to distant Nyanga West and 
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Langa was denounced as 
mayor. 13 1 
~not humanly fa.ir-' by thr? loc<::~l 
Mass removals to the locations from these and other 
ar-eas during thf2 first half of the 1960s are discussed in 
Chapter 10 . Chapters 8 and 9 document the further rise, and 
the subsequent suppression, of opposition to the developing 
system of control. 
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8: MULTI-RACIALISM AND THE AFRICANIST CHALLENGE, 1955-60 
4 and 6 above have s tressed developing 
tensions between the ~united fl-·ont' fact ion of the ANC and 
groupings to its left and right, namely the ultra- leftists 
on the one hand, and the conservative anti-communists on the 
other. The repressive tendency of state policy during the 
second half of the 1950s increasingly isolated both the 
boycotti~t theo reticians and those who sought accommodation 
with the crystalli si ng racist system. 
Demographic changes brought about by the implementation 
of state policy at the same time encouraged the emergence of 
a ne~,o,• politic al force, in the form of Africanism, which 
would increasingly confront both the embat tled Congress and 
the unyielding authorities. The previ ous chapter noted the 
increased proportion of ~bachelor' migrants in the local 
population, and Kingwill suggests that this facilitated the 
spread of the new ideology. 1 
Before tr a cing the rise of Africanism in Cape Tovm, 
this chapter discusses two major ANC campaigns which 
spotlighted th e difficulties of its mul t i-t·ac ial policy 
these two campaigns being the Congress of the People 
campaign and the campaign against passes for· women . 
Following an assessment of the growing power of Africanism, 
the chapter 
Camp a ign. 
ends with an an a lysis of th e 1950 Anti-Pass 
The Congress of the People Campaign , 19 55 
In elections for Native Representatives during the 
1940s a nd the f i rst half of the 1950s, the regional Congress 
had built upon a nd entrenched an historical legacy of inter-
racial co-operat ion. This tendency wa s strengthened during 
the Congress o f the People campaign, which was directed in 
this region by a Cape Western Action Council comprising 
representatives of the four Congress Alliance organisations . 
A further 23 b odies s ent delegates in early August to the 
inaugural Cape Western regional 
conference in the City Hall. 
Congress of the People 
This was f ollowe d by meetings in urban and rural areas 
throughout the region, to encourage the a ttendance o f 
grass~oots repr e sentatives at the planned Congress of the 
People and to c o llect demands for inclusion in the envisaged 
Freedom Charter. Local preparations for the historic meeting 
(which took pl a ce at Kliptown in the Transvaal on 26 June, 
1955 ) reached thei r clima x during that month with a 
tor chlight proc e ssion on the Grand Parade and a deleg a tes' 
c onf e rence in the Cit y Ha ll. 2 
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Gre a t stress was laid, at COP ma s s -meetings in the 
region, on the multi-racial ch a racter of the s tt·uggle 
against apartheid. According to undisputed police testimony 
at the Treason Trial, speaker s from the ANC, Sacpo, COD and 
Sactu at these joint meeting s urged ~s •..Jartes', ~wittes~ and 
~kleurlinge' to join the united front against the emerging 
South African police state, and thus ensure that the NP 
1 eader s-, suffered the fate of the Nazis and the Italian 
Fascists. 3 
Native Re presentatives Turok and Lee-Warden adopted a 
high profile at these meetings. Praising one such gathering 
for its ~won d erful strong spirit the spit·it that 
encouraged S a m Kahn, the spirit that t=-.?nc our agt:=:d Bt· ian 
Bunting, Fred Carneson and Ray Alexander, and so lately Mr. 
Lee-V.Jar den' , Tut·ok justified part ic ip<:tt ion in sectional 
elections in terms of opportunities thus provided ~to fight 
the Liberals'. 4 
The issue remained divisive, although organised dissent 
no 1 on get· ema nated mainly from the ranks of the ultra-left 
~non-collabor ationists' shown in Chapte1r 5 to have been 
influen t ial d ur ing the first half of the 1 '350s. Now a 
fact ion •.J it hi. r1 thE· locc-tl ANC was alienated by the regional 
leader ship~ s participation in the system of Native 
Representation, which contrav ened t he policy adopted in the 
1949 Programme of Action an cl t·eaffirmed a t the June 1954 
provincial conference. ~ Oppos ition to dumm y r ep r esen ta t ion 
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was carried o v er into rejection of the allegedly white-
dominated Congress of the People campaign, by this 
significant minority of embryonic Africanists in the region. 
Disaffect i on over these issues was strongest, Schreiner 
reveals, in the ANC's Langa New Flats and Crawford branches, 
which were consequently ~expelled from the Western Cape 
Regional Conference on 16 January These branches 
chose to align themselves with the Eastern Cape-based 
provincial committee, rather than the still-unconstitutional 
regional committee supported by the majority in the Western 
Cape. 
Their stand was backed by TE Tshunungwa, the Cape 
provincial secretary and COP national organiser, who was 
then visiting the region. He reported to the Provincial 
Executive that these were the only branches in the region 
which were correctly following Congress policy 
administrative procedure. Special approbation was reserved 
for ~the C.O.D. men taking a lead in the A.N.C. meetings' at 
certain branches. 6 In order to counteract the ~extreme form 
of confusion' allegedly retarding the COP campaign in the 
Western Cape, Tshunungwa summarily announced that the 
regional committee had been abolished. 7 
Tshunungwa' s ~Report on the Regions of the Cape' to the 
provincial conference (held in Port Elizabeth one week 
before the Con gr ess of the People) welcomed close co-
operation with fraternal organisations, but insisted that 
3Sl 
~the leaders of t hese organisations should 
ef for-· ts in a·r gani ·:si ng theil' He 
castigated Western Cape ANC leaders for allegedly neglecting 
people ~to run around with the Europeans of the 
Conqr-· 1'3 ':35- of 
Coloured Peopl e's Organisation' . This had led, according to 
Tshunungwa, to widespread floutin~ of pclicy, particularly 
as r-egards participation lri Native 
i!E.'l 1?:(: t i ()ifS. 9 
The Western Cape boycotted this provincial conference, 9 
opposition did not prevent the multi-racial united 
·f-r-ont st·!'a.tegy ( popul E\r· in the We·::;t er-n Cape) from winning 
broader acceptance at the Congress of the People. Kingwill 
stresses the Western Cape origin of the Freedom Charter's 
clause' calling 
nationalisation of land, banks and monopoly i ndus.t ·( y.. ThE· 
multi - racialism enshrined in the preamble's insistence that 
~south Africa belongs to all who 1 :i. ve 1n it, 
• ..Jh it e' from an Africanist perspective and .~ ·~ ... ~-! r ,_ l!f! 
the suppoo.:.edly po-::;ition of the Non-European 
Unity r'1ovement ( it s.e l f ·::; t i 1 l paradoxically organised, like 
the Congress Alliance, as a union of racially-constituted 
ent it ie ·::;). 10 
In-fighting ove·( the issue of multi-racialism seems to 
hav•::::- paralysed in the a ftermath of the 
~Kliptown Congress'. Kingwill says that the ~subsequent 
campa ign to popularise the Freedom Charter was condu•:ted 
largely by COD in Cape Town, frequent references having been 
made to the 'inactivity' of the ANCCWC) and Sacpo at that 
time' . 11 however, mention participation by 
members of these organisations in a ~house to house ~Million 
Signatures' c ampaign' to popularise the Freedom Charter 
during the last quarter of 1'355. 12 
Tshunungwa informed the ANC national leadership in 
November 1955 that the Western Cape remained recalcitrant, 
continuing to act independently in defiance of the 
provincial d ec ision to place branches in the region under 
direct provi ncia l authority . The provincial committee was, 
he reported, on the point of suspending these branches . 13 
Local l eaders were undeterred by such threats. John 
Mtini and Davi d Ngugunyeka (for instance) strongly supported 
multi-racialism at a COP meeting on the Grand Parade during 
the month following Tshunungwa's report. Both stressed that 
the Congress Alliance sought to unite people of all races in 
the face of the regime's strategy of divide and rule. COD 
speaker B Gosschalk declared at this meeting that ~until we 
have removed the Nationalist Government there will never be 
peace in this country . That is our one central aim, and the 
Congress movement with anyone who works on that 
p 1 at form. ' 14 
The thre-:at of su~;pension Wets:. , ir: <:tny event, not CC:H'·r ied 
out. PtCCO "r"d i ltg of thE:- n<":tt i onal e:· .. ;ec uti \ i f? 
3E2 
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comm i tt ee t he ' s ma ll cliqu e wi thin the A.N.C. c a lling i tself 
Afric a nist .. . was routed and s il e nced ' when a s peci a l 
confer e nc e of th a t bod y f or mally endorse d the Freed o m 
Char ter e arl y in 1956. 1 ~ Schreiner r e v eal s that the national 
leadership res olved to remove Ts hunungwa from the pos ition 
of prov incial s ecretary. Thi s dec ision wa s endorsed a t the 
ne x t annual p r ovincial conference , which wa s delayed until 
the end of the following year by the provincial e xecutive . 16 
Whil e th e Africanist s regrouped, the unit~d front 
strategy was vigorously oppos ed by the Unity Movement during 
the mid-1950' s . Disunity con s equently bedevilled attempts to 
oppose various aspects of the implementation of apartheid. 
Karon provides an interesting discussion of local politics 
dur ing thi s p e riod, focu s s ing on divisive campaign s a gain s t 
the threat e ned f urther restiction of the municipal 
franchise, and against official segregation not only of 
residentia l ar e a s but al s o of bus e s a nd civic amenities. He 
discusses as well the cont rov e rs ial participation of the 
Congres s Allian ce in t h e separ ate 'Col o ured ' election in 
Cameron focu ses on t he di v ided struggle against the 
system of Bant u Education . 1 7 
Mo r e relev ant to the pres ent discus sion, a n d certainl y 
the mo s t sust a ined and controv ersi a l o f all the loc a l 
campaigns duri n g thi s period, was the camp a ig n 
passes for wome n. 
The Campaign Against Passes for Women, 1955-9 
c•ntct the c!efensivE~ by the inc l' E~as i ng 1 y 
oppressive actions of the police, the Congress Alliance was 
moving into an uneasy alliance with the Black Sash and other 
liberal bodies over the question of p2SSt:?S African 
women. This was despite a fundamental d i sag ·r" eement with 
as the Black Sash over constitutional matters. 
This is best by Sacpo's Alex la Guma, 
criticised the recent l y-estab li s hed Black Sash, at 
Cong·r"ess of the People meeting on the Grand in 
Dec ember 1 '355, for mounting independent protests (confined 
to its small and exc lusive membership of •European' women) 
in defence of the Constitution and against the government's 
growing abrogation of the rule of law. The crowd applauded 
his insistence that the old constitution was indefensible. 
What was needed, he declared, was a new constitution based 
on the Fr·eedom Charter. 18 
Resistan~e against controls on women was 
galvanised by developments discussed in Chapter 7, namely 
the intensifying raids, the opening of the Female 
F.:eg i st "( c:i t ion Office early in 1 '355' and the subsequent 
r·efusal of the authorities to register growing number s of 
~ i 11 t'2Qc3.] ' ',.,!Omen . 
3[ .. -f 
Schreiner shows that the regional Congress in January 
of that year c onvened a conference on women which elected an 
?.•: t ion commit t ee to t;~ke the lead on i s!;;ue. She 
stYesses that this was not an all-women committee, although 
it was known as the Women ' s Anti-Pass Committee. SchreineY 
says that ~i t was through the activities of this committee 
that the beginnings of the ANC Women's League in the Western 
Cape came ab out '. 19 The conference on women resolved further 
to•hold a mass demonstYation against passes , particularly as 
app}ied to women, on the Grand Parade on 23 January. 20 
Dut- ing the the ANC's Cape Western 
l'eg i one:d annuc:,l con fer enc e, wh i •: h re-elected the banned 
Ngwevela and p-re ~::. i dent and vic e-py f?S i dE?nt 
re~,pect i vel y Osc C:iY Mpetha and Greenwood 
remaining secYetary and assistant secYetary), took a strong 
stand a~1a i nst the inclus-,ion of women in the mechan isms of 
in flu. :· ..; control. 21 According to Scr·ll'eineY, ~about 750' •-Nomen 
wet- e r (2C t· u it e d into the Women's League as a result of this 
con fe ·r ence . 2 2 
The militant tone of the mass-meeting on 23 January is 
per haps bes:.t 
p-r" o::.>sent ed at 
encapsulated in a passage from police evidence 
Trial. This quotes Annie Silinga 
exhorting the predominantly-female crowd to ~get up and 
fight for your· count ·r y. Will you get your f r eedom without 
f i g h t i n g f o r· it? Will you eat your food witho u t cooking it 0 
Mt in i c h c\ i r" ed this 
meeting, which was also addressed by Sonia Bunting of the 
Representatives of Vigilance Associations throughout 
inter vi e•,.,1 .,., it: h Cle·r· k in the Peninsula sought an 
February, to discuss the issuing of ~Passes and Permits to 
They we re at first fobbed off on Rogers, who 
was; going o n 1 eavE: .just then and couldn't s;eE· them. 
Evf:?ntually in mid-year Vigilance Association d elegates were 
granted the courtesy of c:-.. frank 
~Nat i\re Pol ic y ' 
Mc\1 an . 24 
b y Government In format ion 
of reg i onc:\1 
Officer Mr FN 
While the grassroots male leadership thus grappled with 
Colour-ed Preference and the the implications of 
strategies required to oppose it, growing numbers of women 
;--e~:;istance. It was r-eported in 
April that 
into or-ganis(-:?d 
Af t· i can women in Kensington, 
Elsies River and Nyanga were united under the ANC banner, in 
o-r d e r t o f i g h t f or f am i l y 1 i f e • 2 ::~ 
The issue seems to have become briefly submerged in the 
broader Congress of the People campaign, 
mentioned campaigns against such issues as Bantu Education 
and the C:iroup Areas Act. Schre iner mentions a local Women's 
Anti-Pass Committee conference in June. 26 
Intensified harassment of the J-' et:"t r 
prompted the Federation of 1-Jomen (Fed -:::.c:-,~.,...; ) , 
3E..s 
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•..Jh i c h incl uded the extremely active ANC Wo men ' s Leag ue, to 
Th is was gr aph ica lly 
described in Ne•..J Ag~_: ~singing M<01.yibuye iAfl·ika a nd h o lding 
aloft banner s demanding the repeal of the Urban Areas Act 
and an end to deportations, African wo men f rom all parts of 
the Peninsula marched through the streets of Cape Town', led 
by Mtini, Sil i ng a and Mr s E Ngose of Retreat. 27 
The ANC 's annual con ft.;; ·rence in December 
resolved to r esist the imposition of passes on Aft· i can 
•..Jomen , and a special Cape prov incial conferen c e during the 
follo•..Jing mon t h promised a ~vigorous campaign' on thi s 
issue. A loc a l Women' s League conference almost two months 
later decided to set this campaign in motion . ~ 
Lodge shows that the ensuing national campaign adopted 
t a ct ics which were borrowed from the Black Sash by Fedsaw in 
during the s econd half of th e previous year . 
Ef forts were concentrated on presenting petition-forms to 
the authorities, the Transvaal campaign clima x ing wit h a 
march to the Union Buildings by 2 ,000 women on 27 October 
On 'j Augu s t 1'35E., ten times as many women (from all 
over the country) took part in a simila·r mat-ch, the high 
point of the national campaign. 
Lodge says that in the months preceedin g this Pretori a 
vi r·t uall y all the ma.j or· •..Jom<::n 
marched f rom t he locations into city centres to hand in 
petitions and protest s to Town Clerks, Native Commissioners, 
• 
Magistl""ate~. and ot hr:?·( 1 oc al officials'. Fedsaw secl""etary 
Helen Joseph (a founder member of the Congl""ess of Democrats) 
and the Women's League's Tr ansva a l secretary Bel""tha Mashaba 
embarked on a tour of the country to drum up suppoYt .n 
Thf?Se Tr <:..nsvaa l women, accompanied by Transvaal ANC 
firebrand Robert Resha, addressed meetings in Langa and on 
the Parade during July. The Langa meeting was hosted by the 
local branch of Congress, with Welcome Zihlangu chairing and 
Zollie Malindi introducing the speakeYs. Cape Town branch 
secretary Joseph Morolong officiated at the Parade meeting 
•:•n the following day. 30 
Lodge says that local demonstrations against passes for 
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•.Jomen commenced in the split between the Cape 1 
and the Western Province Congl""esses over the question of 
mul t i-r.:K ial isin seems to have delayed the women's mass 
action in Cap e Town. 32 It was only on the day of the famous 
march to the Un ion Buildings that a delegation of women from 
various parts of the Peninsula (led by MYs Ngose of Retreat 
and r-epresenting the Women's League, Fedsaw, Sacpo and the 
C:OD) pl' esent ed the Native Commissioner with thousands of 
signatures c•n some eight hundred petition-forms . He 
under-t ook to forward these to Minister of Native Affairs 
'ver woer d. 33 
Accord in g to Schreiner, the Fedsaw national executive 
during the following in::.tr-ucted all 
broaden the c a mpaign by drawing in ~other women and other 
women's organisations' . The ANC national e :-;; e.: uti Vf? 
October endoYsed the s tYategy of bYoadening the a nti-pass 
campaign thYough •,o,~i th l ibeY"al gYoupings . 3 ~ 
Gyiessel shows that the local Black Sash had by that stage 
alY"eady made p r e l iminaYy contact with women fyom Fedsaw, the 
ANC and the COD. A decision to foYmalise these links had 
been made by the beginning of 1957. ~ 
PY"ior to the foY"mation in mid-yea!'" of a local united 
fr-ont against the Women~s League and 
Fedsaw in May 1957 stepped up their WesteYn Cape campaign on 
this issue. Public meetings and house-meetings were held 
thYoughout the region, to collect the signatures of women 
pledged to de f y the pass-laws. 3 ' Approximately one t housand 
through the streets of Cape Town on 13 June 
to pY"esent these pledges to the ChiE!f Native 
Commissioner for tYansmission to the MinisteY. 37 
E;:u-ly the foll o•,o,~ing month Fedsa• .... initiated a br-oad-
fyom whict-·, developed the Cape Association to 
Abolish Passes Aft- ican Women (Catapaw) , initially 
compYising representatives of Fedsaw, the Women ' s Leagu e , 
the Blc:1ck Sash, the National Council of Women , the Anglican 
Union the Society of FYiends . The Unity 
Movement pYedictably disapproved, describing Catapaw as a 
~sc:o ·!' o·r i ty of Quislings attempting to oY"ganise 
the a nti --pass mo vemf:?nt Afl'"icanist , feminist ( se~ .. ; ·-
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segr e g a t ion ) li n e s, completel y a nd purposely divor c ed from 
Griessel shows that Catapaw was weakened 
outset by the ~viciously anti -o: o:•mmun i st stance ' of 
particularly the Black Sash and the Nati onal c:ounc i 1 of 
Women. ~ Thi s found expression inauspiciously at the ne,,., 
committee's fi r st r.::.ub lio: meeting, a protest against passes 
for women held in the Drill Hall on 9 August 1957, the first 
anni v ersary of the women's march on the Union Buildings. The 
meeting spilled over onto the Grand Parade, where liberals 
inter-· \lened to halt an ~unscheduled and unaut hor· i !5ed ' 
demonstration of militancy by some one thou sand women. ~ 
The disproport ionate liberal influence within the new 
organisation (both !3r·· ie s:.sel and So: rn ... e in e1 ... emphasise the 
unchallenged monopoly of sk ill s and resources by the NCW and 
the Black Sc:,sh) ensured 
committee from then on became one of 'information gatherer'. 
Encouraged by the Chief Native Commissioner, efforts. ,,.,e·r" e 
d i reo: ted in t h e harmless avenue of seeking !to prove beyond 
all doubt the terrible devastation that is being caus.ed ir·, 
the lives of African women by the implementation of the pass 
lc:•'-Js. ' ." 1 So:hr·einE!r points out, though, thc::,t the 'Federc:, tion 
and Women's Le ague were 
campaign outside of the 
in fact involved in n.mn ing a 
Cape Association to Abolish Passes 
The Congress Alliance's Cape Western Cc•-or d i nat i ng 
Committee of F'eop 1 es. ~ Organisations held a s;er ies of 
meetings to protest against the pass system an d the removal 
dead l ine for· 
f rom the Western Cape, as the 1 February 1958 
the compulsory carrying of passes by African 
males OVt:.! ·( 
mentions in 
the a~1e of 
this r· egar· d 
app-roachec1. 43 Sch·reiner 
Women ' !o Lt?ag ue in 
Worcester, whi c h led to the formation there of a broad anti-
pass committee and culminated in a march to the loca t ion 
offices during November 1957. In Cape Town during January, a 
meeting at Ny a nga of approximately one thousand people sent 
ct deputation comprisi ng members of the location~s Women's 
League , led by a Mrs Lefele, to interview the mayor. 
Later that same mont h a second women's deputation (this 
time comprising Women's League members from various parts of 
the F'eninsul c-t , 
Mpet ha) sec w·- ed 
accompanied by ANC regional secretary Oscar 
the mayor's assurance that he •. ,ould make 
representations to au t horites against the 
breaking up of African families . Church leaders added their 
voice to the ~omen' ::; pr·otest , condemning the mig ·rant labour-
system and stress ing the sanctity of family life . 44 
Lefele 1 ed a deputation which spoke to the mayor 
again in March , by SC•me 150 women on the 
F'ar· ade . .. :~ t.-Jomen similarly pressurised their 
local author·ity in July, •.;h i 1 e in Cape Town a campaign of 
~extensive door-to-door C C"lr'l\lC:"l SS i rlQ 
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meetings' char·acteriscd pYeparations for a mass-meeting on 9 
August (alread y celebrated as National Womens~ Day). This 
meeting apparently s2nt a deputation r equesting the 
parliamentary Native Rep r2sentatives to intercede with the 
CC o ver i ts treatment of African women. 46 
Shortly before the Department began issuing passes to 
African women in the towns of t he Boland towards the en~ of 
the ANC called on ~all women in the Western Cape, and 
Afric a n women in particul a r, to intensify the struggle 
against the pass and permit system'. 47 In Paarl two hundred 
women handed their newly-issued passes back to the location 
superintendent~s officey 48 but there is no recor d of such 
action in the Peninsula. 
Catapaw remained firmly under liberal control, although 
the NCW, the Quake r s and the Anglicans had been replaced 
within its s tructures b y the SAIRR and the Ci v il Rights 
League. Griesse l s ays that t he role of thi s women's united 
front had by that stage virtually ~merged with that of the 
Black Sas h'. She quotes the mouthpiece of the latter 
organisation s tressing Catapaw's educati v e role, with regard 
both to the public and the authorities. ~ 
The independent mobilisation and organisation of 
African women pioneered since 1955 by the Women's League and 
the Feder ation was hamstrung not only by the timid 
equivocation o f their liberal allies. Repression had Cas 
will be shown in the following section of this chapter) 
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t ak e n its toll among 1 eader- s hip, wh i 1 e 
int imidc:tt ing c:•. ncl 
factors - the growing t h e liberal s and the 
increas ing harshnes;s of policy cont ·r ibuted 
additionally (with the rise of uncompromising Africanism, 
which is also discussed in the following section) 
;-- i ft within the 1 ocal Afr-ican 
communi t y . This in turn facilitated the eventual subjugation 
of women under the full rigours of the pass laws by the end 
of the following year. 
l-Jhen gover nment teams began issuing reference books to 
in the Pen insula towards the end of October 
1959, the Women's League a ~meet i n~J the 
F'a·r a de attended by 400 people' that the struggle against 
pCtSS:-E•S fo ·( women would be intens:,ified.so The P1NC con\fenE~d 
protests in th e townships against the pass-system, which was 
con s idered onE· enemy of the f-1fr ice:1n pE•opl e'. st 
These gatherings included 
organised by the Women's League in such places as Langa , 
Nyanga, Nyanga West and Athlone.s2 
reg i st ;--at ion photogr-<?.phic 
nevertheless began issuing reference books to African women 
in the Sea Point Town Hall 
Women ' s League members mounted 
25 0 :: t obe ·r , 
<-<. p 1 ac c:,·r· d 
1 ,-,c,~ =' ... ..' ..J ' 
dE·mor:£.t ·( at i C•n 
outside. There were disturbances at the Rondebosch Town Hall 
obstructed the cameras and 
police. 
resisted being moved by the 
A number of women were arrested, while members of the 
Black Sash (who had pleaded with the Women's Leaguers not to 
cause trouble), continued with their own dignified placard-
demonstration and dissociated themselves from this illegal 
disturbance . More arrests ensued when police moved in on 
African women demonstrating noisily at this venue on the 
following day, while the Black Sash staged a separate, 
silent protest on the opposite side of the building. ~ 
Catapaw convened an apparently poorly-attended protest 
meeting in the Banqueting Hall on 15 November 1959 . This was 
chaired by City Councillor and Black Sash leader Eulalie 
Stott, who said that Africans should ~take courage~ from the 
fact that ~many white people were coming to realise that the 
pass system should be abolished'. ~ 
The registration team seems to have encountered little 
opposition when it moved to Retreat and then to Nyanga. A 
Women's League deputation (led by Annie Silinga, who had 
also addressed the mid-November Catapaw meeting) " protested 
to Rogers against the issuing of ~reference books' to women 
in that location, but there too the operation proceeded 
smoothly.~ Rogers reported early 1n December that about 
13,000 African women had received ~reference books' and that 
only a few had still to be issued. s7 
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In early January 1960, it was reported that uniformed 
male and female ANC volunteers were conducting a door-to-
door investigation in Nyang<:i to ascertain the number of 
women who had received reference books. P1 mass meeting 
called by the Nyanga branch of the ANC towards the end of 
that month demanded the repeal e:d 1 u n .j u sd; 
condemned t hf? reference books to women, the 
banning of popular leaders and the imposition of increased 
taxes on unrepresented people .~ 
The defeat of the women ' s campaign was a blow to the 
Congress Alliance. The militant African women taking part in 
this •:ampi:iigr: locally had, cleat·ly been 
disappointed b y their white l ibe-!·rc-11 allies in the women~ s; 
united front . This strengthened the appeal of the Africanist 
fc-~ction, whict-·1 would soon mount a serious challenge to both 
the ANC and the apartheid state . 
The Rise of Afr i c anism 
The women~s campaign fur t he·r 
Africanist faction, which was shown above to have coa l esced 
locctll y' in opposition to the Congress of the People . This 
response to the increasingly r epressive nature of the state 
became a powerful force in Cape Town by the end of that 
d ecade. While the previous section showed that the women's 
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c a mp a ign was reta~ded by the vacillations of ~multi-racial' 
liberal s , this secti on notes th e ironic influence:~ of 
anti-communist ~contact 9roup' of white Cape Town liber a l s 
on the rise of sup port for Africani s m among local Africanss . 
Congress p r ovincial secretary Tshunungwa's role in the 
local emergence of Africanism during 1955 was mentioned 
above, as was the nationa l executive's decision to rep l ace 
him as provincial secretary dU'I'" i ng the following 
Schre iner rev ea l s that h e was reinstated at the provincial 
o·f 1'357, although the majority of 
only endors.ed but 
v oted him Province 
delegates insist ed that the matter be further discussed at a 
special prov i n c ia l con fe ·rence, which the Cape executive 
called on branches to boycott .~9 
Thir-ty-seve n br- ;:~ n chf~s di d nev ertheless at tend thi ~=· 
emergency conferen ce, held in Elsies River in February 1958. 
Here the split between Cong ress and the Africanists bec a me 
The fTH2F:t i ng disrupted by a·rmed 
uniformed Afri canists. 60 Wh en order was eventually restored, 
the conference elected an interim caretaker committee to 
replace the un p op ul ar provincial ~ xecutive until new leaders 
c ould be decided upon at the annual prov incial conference . 
secretar~ · 2nd ~rom inent trade union~st Oscar Mpe th,:.~, 
appointed vic e-pr- e.s i d•?nt of the worker-oriented interim 
c ornm itt ee. 61 
tt-·, i s sp 1 it that the ANC' s-, 
~oppo1·tun ist i•:' (its ~ad venturistic' campaign~ , 
a 1 1 eg ed 1 a.: k of pr inc ipl es., and its membership of a multi-
racial alliance, with separate organisations for each racial 
group and no over-arching federal structure) had played into 
the hands of the Racial chauvinism, 
the confrontation at thE· emergency 
conference, Africanists attempted unsuccessfull y to break up 
an in Nyanga .~ Africanist opposition and the 
local trade unions made the Sactu-initiated 
stay-away duri n g the general election in 1 '358 <:1 
~dis.mal fa.il lxr·e' in 
location s throughout 
mas:.sive S'. ~'O'..J of forcE· 
Cape 
t he o: o:::• u n t r y , 
"-· H"::::· the 
the police staged 
in 
a 
in the Peninsula's African townships 
on 14 April, t he first day of the planned three-day strike . 
Twenty-three ANC Youth League members were arrested in Langa 
incitemen t and for marching through the streets , 
contrary to regulations prohibiting gatherings of more than 
which were publ ished the previous day. Twenty 
were eventually convicted and fined on the latter charge. ~ 
The Torch commented that ~the failure of the stunt cannot ---
but ha r m the wor k e rs in their struggle what is needed is 
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tho·rougl·, or(;Janisation, and c ooY d i 11at t"?d 
s t r u g g l e ' • (o(o 
Davenport says that the failure of this ~stay-at-home' 
resulted in fuYther ~ rec~iminations' between the leftist and 
wings; of 
Nkatlo (now a prominent African member of the Liberal Party) 
,..,...,.,.... 
~ I C.1 
renewed the attack on COD ' s alleged domination of the ANC. f>e 
Africanists consequently boycotted the annual 
the Cape Af r icanist Congress, he l d in F'aar-1 
duYing August , although this was presided over by nationa l 
president Lutul i . The annual conference elevated Osca·r 
Mpetha to the position of provincial president, at the head 
' -"c:\ committee under the control of a new, 
mer;-- e m i l it ant , 1 eft •..Jing decidedly non-Africanist· 
g·r oup' £.9 Kingwill commen ts that this was ~the first time in 
the histoyy of the ANC in the Cape that an African from the 
Western Cape pres ided over and she revea l s that 
Zollie Malindi (the banned Ngwevela's replacement 
pres i dent, who was elected to the provincial 
executive at tbis conference), 70 became vice-president of 
t hi:? c,~c in 1 ':i5'3 . 71 
Th ·r ee 1 oc c"l l Africanist bran ch es broke away in response 
leftist leanings,n and the dissident s were 
1959 formally constituted under the Pan-Africanist 
which had been established the pyevious month. 73 A 
r-elation s hip devt."?l opt':'d between the 
Af ·r" icanist s an d white liberal s , then 
seeking (ac cord~ng to E--le"r"·att), ~to develop 
base as ... c\ counter 
Africanist leaders accepted liberal support and assistance, 
despite PAC president Sobukwe's insis-,tence in this \/E.'l'Y 
,journal that ~no white man can identify himself with thi? 
~' t l" u ~~ £;11 E" o f t he b 1 a c k p eo p 1 e i n t h i s c o u n t r y ' . 7 :s 
While the Congress reeled under thi? blows of the 
apartheid state, the Contact group l ashed out at its a lleged 
domination by c ommunists. What Everatt c;;..lls. ~the mos.t 
notorious of these attacks' Duncc::\n's. ~open 
Lett E··r" to Chief Lu.thul i', published in ~1ay 
Two of Duncan's closest Liberal Party colleagues, 
Nkatlo and the ,j C•U rna 1 is t F.:andolph Vigne, •...Jo·r" ked ha·r" d to 
develop a work i ng relationship on the basis of early social 
•: ont a.c t s . . 77 1 OCC:"\ 1 c•r gan i ser, nat i onal 
e~,;ec uti ve membe r and UCT student Nana Mahomo, had lodged 
with Nkatlo; while fellow-student and PAC Langa Flats branch 
assistant secretary Philip Kgosana subsisted on what his 
autobiography describes as a ~generous commission' which 
Duncan allowed him for selling copies of Contact. Nyanga. 
leader Christopher Mlohoti visited the LP office soon afte"r" 
b r- ec:1 k --·a•...Jay, and wa s apparently greatly 
by hi~::. ·r-eception . 79 Everatt quotes Dune an's. 
I 
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the ~h c<. pp y and most. effect i ve partne-r~.;hip' 
to Gerhart's contenti on that 
~t ownsmen' formed the soc i c:•.l basis. c•f the Poqo moveme nt 
which later developed from the PAC, Lodge stresses that ~the 
representative than th i ~:. dE?f::.cr ipt ion imp 1 i e~;. It I.,JC<Ul d 
appear from the very incomplete e vi dence available that the 
F'AC sue c et?dE?d in evoking support from a broad cross-sec~lon 
of the Cape T o 1.-Jn (:.',f ·r ican community' .eo 
He suggests th a t what could be termed ~ old guard' ANC 
defectors comp r ised the original leadership, as 
and traces the consolidation of the movement through the 
establishment of b 'r" clnC f'IE'S:. in squatter-camps and 1 oc c:1t ions 
throughout the region . About one thousand members had been 
the Peninsula by the end of 
says that ~did not appear to h ave had an enormous 
thE· {-ifrice:m population. Initial enthusiasm seems 
to have waned'.~ 
The beleagu'r"ed local Cong'r"ess Alliance continued during 
the first half of 1 ·:;,~s·:;, t c• mount largely-ineffectual 
usually issue-related protests against of 
P. , - - - , .!. 1_11_ <:i. .l T r- ial Committee 
attracted crowds of hundred s to meetings 
<:<.nd Kens.ington at th•2 b•2ginni n g 1 oc al 
p r e ss reported ANC meeting s during February and March on the 
I 
Grand Parade and in r-eso lving int(~r-
ca ll on the gove·r nment to h<=tlt the ongoing destruction of 
African famili es by repealing the Urban Areas Act . 8~ 
At i::i mee t ing in the original Africanist stronghold of 
attended committee members and an 
~inspectorate committee' headquarter~::., the 
d e pleted ANC merged its three former in 
accordance with a provincial conference rul i ng that only one 
While the ANC provincial 
committee considered r:.'ln appeal against the merger on the 
was divided into districts one and a 
half rn i l es apart , 85 the 
particularly among the displa•:ed squatters in Nyanga West, 
which was soon (acc o r ding to Lodge) the best-organi s ed PAC 
b r an c h i n t h e P E~ n i n s ul Ci • 86 
With polic e approval , Rogers refused repeated requests 
from the ANC and the ANC-oriented Vigilance Committee for 
permiss.ion to hold mE:et i r1gs in Lange:"\ . 117 ThE· right to hold 
such meetings was eventually established in September, when 
the ANC went ahead with an illegal meeting as a test of the 
ba.n's legalit)i . 8 8 
The Golden C i t y F' ,-, "''· t (a Johannesburg newspaper which , 
as Rogers remin ded the To wn 
agains t the au t horities') published 
this poorly-attend ed at 
r· ;:., i ~:: i n<;1 the \iOJ.UiTiE~ - .c t_! I 
~ usually biased 
·r eport of 
•..Jh ic h p ol i •: e 
f C:t i 1 ed to 
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distract the crowd watching a nearby rugby-match. 89 While 
illegality and close monitoring by the police could partly 
account for this evident lack of interest, the boycott of 
Nationalist products announced in mid-1959 seems to have 
contributed to growing local alienation from the ANC and 
sympathy for the PAC . 
One week after a ~mass n ational conference~ of the ANC 
in Johannesburg at the end o f May carried Resha's suggestion 
that a potato boycott be instituted in protest against ~ the 
bestial treatment of African farm labourers' , an ANC meeting 
in Nyanga East resolved to boycott ,European' shops as from 
26 June . According to information received by the Chief 
Bantu Affairs Commissioner, this meeting further supported 
proposals for a stayaway and a public burning of women~s 
registration documents on that date . The national boycott of 
potatoes was in fact expanded into a ~ wider boycott of the 
products of Nationalist-controlled firms' as from 26 June , 
but the ANC leader ship did not endorse the locally-favoured 
stronger action . 90 
The ~cape Peninsula ANC ~ issued a pamphlet calling on 
supporters to observe 26 June as ~a day of self-denial~, and 
to attend a mass meeting in the Drill Hall on the following 
Sunday . A H number of products to 
potatoes were listed on this and 
be boycotted along with 
a second supplementary 
pamphlet. These included various brands of canned fish and 
fish-meal, as well as ten varieties of Rembrandt cigarettes 
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Joe Mo r-o l ong , togeth(;:o ·r •,/ith Sacpo ' s Ale;,; la C:ium<:?- and Atr ic <:?-
South editor- Ronald Segal, wer-e ar-rested wh ile distr-ibuting 
th ese pamphlets in Nyanga in the middle of th a t mo n t h. "2 
two years previously c ondemn ed Sega l' s 
,jour-nal CtS 21 pl a tfor-m f 0 '( Native Repr-esentatives and 
1 i b e r- a 1 s ) • " 3 
Th e Dr-ill Hc:t 1 1 meet i 11 D was subsequentl y disrupted by 
tear-gas. It continued on the Gr and Par-ade , addressed by 
Tr· i a l i sts.; ' inc 1 ud i rl£;1 an d Davi d 
Ngugun yeka .~ Mor-olong was banished to Vryburg dur-ing the 
fol lo•..Ji ng month, and provincial pr esi dent Mpetha was s erved 
with ct f ive- year banning-or der as he bade him farewell at 
t he s t at i on . "s 
ElemE~nt s wi thin the weakened local ANC were alleged to 
have t·esoYt e d to th e violent picketing of shops in 
.=tt tempt t C1 SL\St C'l i fl the consume·r boycott,% ~hich wa s 
condemned by the PAC in a local ly-distributed pamphlet 
attr-ibuted teo it!:', Johc:tnnesbur g headquar-ters. This pamphlet 
pYeoclaimed that i s no 1 onger- fighting for the 
Afr- ican people. It wan ts to kill the people! How can we live 
if we may not buy food? Th e ANC has been l:.y 
CommLWt is t s . It is leading people to disaster C:tll d 
death! ' . 97 
By the time that the boyc ott was called off nationally 
a t the end of {-1ugust , '!I ll t t::·c:uTtS of v ol unteers had been 
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mobilised (pat·ticularly in Nyanga ) mainL:.<.in 
did fOl'·ce th e 
giant Langeberg Co-operative canner s into negotiations with 
thE: Food t:tnd Can ning t.Jol' k E?Y" s; 7 Un ion, wh i 1 e a 1 s:.o 
potato prices and gaining fay-m-labourers some measuYe of 
The ANC national annual 12--13 DeceinbE·r 
resolved to commence a campaign against the pass laws on 31 
Ma·r a: h, 1'350, t he anniversary of an early episode of pass-
burning which took place in 1919. The PAC adopted a similar 
·r-e~.olution at annual conference one week later, 
but did not specify the date on which its campaign would 
begin. F.:att-·ter than the mere protests envisaged by the ANC, 
the PAC plan was fur a gener· al strike in i,.Jh i a: h 
would present police-stations without the ir 
p.:~ss-book =:. and to be arrested. This strike was 
planned to continue until the pass-laws were repealed and 
A fr· i a: ans. grant i:?d <:t mini mum wage of 35 pounds per month. 101 
The PAC regional executive was replaced towards the end 
of January by a more militant group including Kgosana and 
Mlohoti . A mobi lisation campaign was launched ,which clima xed 
with mass meetings addressed by national leaders Sobukwe and 
Leball o. 102 PPtC pamphlets;. l" .. teEtded 
Bail! No Defen c e' No Fine'' advised local Africans to hoard 
food Etnd money, in t:tnt ic ipa.t ion of the coming call to 
--
The 1960 Ant i - Pass Camp a ig n 
Tensions rose rose markedly in the Peninsula's African 
location s and squatter-camps at the beginning 1'3EO , 
following the PAC's call for a prolonged political strike to 
bury the pass-laws. Police patrols came under in 
activists retained 
-
J faith in 
the politic s of protest and petition. The Congress 
Alliance s tepp e d up boycott-activities at this time . Cartons 
of ~Nationalist ' cigarettes were burnt at a Sactu meeting in 
Salt River, and MacMillan's ~ winds of change' speech fuelled 
a gro•..;ing c a mpaign South A f ·( i •: .:3. n in 
Bt· it c\ in . 105 
Uniformed Congress volunteers canvassed in Nyanga East 
against the imp os. it ion - .c ,_. l women , and a mass 
the repeal of all unjust laws. 1~ In Nyanga 
West, residents rallied behind the youth and the VC ag a inst 
the increasingly-brutal 
The state violence and po l itical repression un l eashed by the 
anti-pass campa i gn of t t-·1e PAC ~~ut to decaciE·s:. of 
peaceful protes t , •-.•hile addin l~ i mpet u~-; and 
internation~l an ti-apartheid movement . 
The F'AC' s local campaign-preparation s :!. n r: l u de d pub 1 i c 
addresses during its fiery Transvaal-bas e d 
Sobukw~? and secr-etary Potlake Leballo. 
Afr- i c c:<.n males wer-e ur-ged for- the call to 
irnmobilise the legal system by demanding arrest en m<"s~;;e, 
without defenc e or bail 1 for refusing to carry passes any 
1 onger. 108 Enthus:.i ast i c local crowds were urged by these and 
local speake·r·s to s.tay c:1•,o,~ay fr·om wc•rk until ~thes.e fascist 
a whi t e minority pseudo-government' 
and the r-equired minimum wage granted. 1~ 
It was announced thr-ee days beforehand that the planned 
commence on March. Local 
st :-- essed, at a series of large meetings in the Peninsula on 
the Sunday, that the campaign would be strictly non-violent, 
and that it paxt of a PAC programme aimed 
ending apc-1r the i d the followin£1 
The ANC officially refused to take par·t, 
cc•n<::>iciE··r" ing the plan ill--pr-epared and unlikely to succeed . 110 
The strike (which began on the morning of 21 March) is 
well documE·nted in the secondar-y literature. Lar-ge c r owcls 
gathered early that day in Langa, Nyanga and Winder-mere. Th e 
t;, 000 pr·otest ing me:·n in Langa were dispersed by police 
without incident, while some 1,500 passless men from Nyanga 
unsuccessfully demanded to be C:i"r'"rested thE· Philipp i 
police-station. A smaller number- mar-ched on the Winder-mer-e 
police-station, but or.ly the (and 
subsequently released) . 
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of up to 10,000 Africans from all parts of 
the Peninsula which assembled E?ven i ng 
defiance of a ban on further meetings) was baton-charged and 
then fired upon, inaugurating a night of rioting. Roux notes 
that Justice Diemont, who later conducted the unpub l i s.hed 
official enqui·ry into these events, castigated PAC leaders 
their followers by falsely suggesting that 
the authorities would deliver a reply to popular demands at 
t h is nH?et in g • 
' 
Tl-·1 e D i E·mon t Commis;sion found that two protesters were 
k i 11 ed and injured in this clash, 
newspaper employee who was 
mob . These are the figures usually cited, but the PAC leader 
(who dE?n i ed Diemont's charge of bad faith) 
insists in hi s published account that three supporters died . 
He says that one succumbed in the initial police action, the 
second 1 at f?r in hospital, and the third 
as police pursued fleeing prot ester· s . 111 F:ogE·r s 
confirmed in a memorandum to the Town Clerk that ~thrt?e 
Bantu victims in the Y iot' . 1 12 These men 
were named Khashi, Makiwane and Tshuma . victim, 
Diemont c ondemned thE' Ltrtdisc ipl :i.ned and irtcliscr iminate 
force by the police. At the same time he accepted 
police eviden c e in the r esulting 
inquests ) tha t t he resistance which met thei r initial baton -
charg e included not only ~ s b a rr age of stones , half-bricks, 
bottles, pieces of iron and other missiles', but also small-
ar·ms fiYe. 11 "' This finding (t,..•l"d.ch made no attempt to e~ .. ;p l c.1 in 
the lack of serious injury among policemen ) is over looked in 
existing secondary accounts, although GerhaY t stresses the 
gf?ner al Y ole i n the PAC anti-pass c ampaign of large number s 
of ~unruly action-orient ed youths yearni ng to st rike out at 
symb ol s of in any possible way and on any 
prE•te ~; t r, lUI 
Rogers told the Diemont Commission that his subordinate 
McLaughlin had later exchanged shots with would-be arsonists 
creeping towards the municipal residences under 
daYkness. 116 Th e homE-~. of ~Bc"l ntu' pol icemen had been ctttc:tckecl 
by that s.t age, and a numbe·r" of public building torched or 
damaged: f i.,. st the rent office, then the labour buYeau, and 
thereafter the high s chool, hall, dining 
hall, post offic e and thYee churches. Qyder was Yestored by 
mid-night, with the assistance of a Defence Force armouyed 
column which movE?cl in to 'I"E·in force the police. 117 
The ensuing ~thr·ee tense violence and 
con fr ant c"lt ion' in the Peninsula ~p r e sented the biggest 
challenge which had faced the South Afri c an goveYnment since 
the Defic:lnce Camp<:t igrl in 1'352' . 118 L.oclge and ~< gosana provide 
det a iled ac coun ts of these events, diff eri ng most centrally 
and explicitl y on the question of liberal involvement an d 
Lodge ' ·:::. undue 
influc:n ce , r·elyi ng partly on early accounts by Kgosan a 1 bu t 
the latter's most recent version of these events vigorously 
Lodge and Kgosana differ also, but only by implication, 
regarding the ANC's role in this e xtended stay-away. Kgosana 
ignores hi s political riva ls. He merely mention s that when 
Nationalist-supporting industriali s t Anton Rupert _.._ <:.i ,, 
the height of the crisi s at one of Patrick Duncan's dinner-
parties (described also by Lodge, who provides a different 
date:;, ANC 1 e<:i dt:?.r Thomas Ng•...1enya had ~s at there, sm i 1 i ng, ,:ts 
thE.' ·r·acist capitalist babbled a lot of nonsense'. 120 
Lodge stresses the ~closeness of the PAC to the Langa 
Vigilance Committee', without making the necessary point 
that thi s still-influential body was strongly ANC-oriented. 
He r eveal s t ha t ANC deputy president Oliver Tambo paid 2 
b t· ief visit to Cape Town ~to help coordinate 1 ocal ANC 
responses to the PAC campaign'. He mentions e xamples of 
pr a ctical co-oper at ion and shows that PAC control o ve r Langa 
c;,s; c c•mp 1 e t e "'"~~ was. the case in Nyanga. 121 DE·sp it e 
the level achieved at the height the 
stay-away , VC chairman Bell Ntshinga reportedly considered 
the Di<:?mont Commission ' s subsequent 
criticism of the Pt~C lE·C:"<cler·ship along •...Jitr·, thE· police. 122 
In an effort to break the strike, troop s a nd policemen 
began a . . . ITI Ct ~;s .. ~- \ /E? '( ~~ 1 CJ on the 11: th e 
Tu E·sd .::.y ·-:··-:· To r· •: h ----·- t hi ~: 
-.,-·,,- , 
..:., .::> :1 
3'30 
commenc ed with Yifle··-fiye YC\ki11g the· 
un h E·E?d t:~d to vacate the premises 
immedi<:ltf.~ly. 1 22 Lodge mentions that ~pol i c ~::men burst into 
rooms and bea t up anyone they found in them', while Kgosana 
ye\/eals that dooYs and windows were smashed in the pYocess, 
and that fl u~-;hed out were herded onto trains 
fur clespatch t o their plc:'!ces:. o-1- wurk. 12~ 
An es.t i ma ted two thousand who eluded the dyag-net were 
pur· s.ued through the bushes beyond Vanguard Dt· i ve with 
sporadic mach i ne-gun <:'In d ·r i f l e·- f i l" e, alarming residents of 
neighbouring Pinelands. Strikers were reportedly also shot 
at in Epping and Nyanga, 1~ which Worrall was advised by 
police not to enter· ea·r·ly the fc•llo1,.,1ing mor·ning. 126 
According to his own account, Kgosana boarded one of 
the city--bound narrowly e v ading 
~giving oYders to the men that as soon as we Yeached town , 
we would not go to our work places but would invade town and 
see to it thc:~t nobody worked' . This appayently yesulted in 
the closing of most centyal businesses, and in African dock-
Kgosana took the oppoYtunity that afteYnoon of visiting 
who the following day pledged Liberal Party 
as.s. i s.t .-::>.nc e in feeding of the st t· i ke-bouncl 
locations. The two met Thursday 24 March at the 
afteY Kgosana had negotiated with New Aq~ 
edit o·r" Br· ian Bunting fot· a tt· uck-load of food ft·om the 
Democrats. Duncan's strong disapproval 
dealings '..Ji th former Communists resu lted in COD members 
being bE• .. (i' f:!d f·r"·om the 1 o,: <:.. t ions lJ y t ;-, e p,~C··-or· i 12n t F2d youth 
g c:t ng<:::. which had seized effecti v e ~ontrol. Everett quotes 
from Duncan's diary was deeply hurt and 
aggrieved by the way that the left was totally isolated in 
I believe that this is the first time for thirty 
Kgosana's most recent account incorrectly suggests that 
these meetings with Duncan and Bunting occurred on the first 
the ·:=.:.tr-·ike. He places himself in L.:::1ngc:i (~ • n the 
Thu r sday, listening to Black Eulalie Stott's 
protests against the continuation of the st·r"ike, and 
E?VF.Jn t ua.ll ':,-;' of food from 
Some on e hundred v olunteers we r e arrested at the 
cent-;·a.l Caled o n Squar0 police-station 
Langa that Th ursday~ and a crowd of up to 5,000 demonstrated 
the foll O'nli ng day. Kgosana was taken into custody 
but soon released, a long with Thursday's volunteers~ after 
negotiations initiated by Duncan. Kgosana claims to have 
been ange·,, ed by Duncan~s alleged effrontery in presuming to 
act for the PAC, but Lodge shows that Kgosana himself had 
telephonically summoned 
prior to being arrested. 
his l ibe ·r"al mentor to the scene 
, 
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These n e gotiations with the police resulted not only 1n 
pl" i soneY" s, but also police 
Terblanche announcing .::;, one--month 
moy-atorium on pass-ary-ests in the Peninsula . The moy-atoy-ium 
was officially extended nation-wide that evening , as t hf.: 
first to Af'(ir::an opinion eve'( made by the 
National Pa'(t y government. 130 
PAC cont r ol ove'( the dist'(ibution of supplies 
t'(ucked in undey- L.F', BS and Sacpo 131 .::1uspices the:it ~.o.•E::-ekend 
strengthened t he Africanist in f l Lu;:on c e in th~'? to• .. .wlships, 
while Duncan and his Contact group helped create channels of 
communication between the previously uncoordinated F'AC 
committees in Nyanga East, Duncan 
U'(ged the Nyanga East committee to ensure that th•=: 
barricades s t ill blocking r·oad::. in that 
;-·emoved, Colonel Ter·bl.'::lnche of 
support a~; long as the police restricted thems:.el ve!:':. to 
humane methods of peace-keeping . 
Terblanche appa'(ent l y assisted Duncan cO.ind Kgosana to 
procure a public address system for the funeral 
y-iot-victims on Mor·1day 28 Ma'(ch . 132 This:. coincided with an 
ANC-initiated national stay-away to mourn the martyrs of 
Lang2. , ,,.,hi c h was (according to Lodge), 90% 
~;;uccessfu.l in Johannesbur·g, F'·:li·t Elizabeth and Dur·ban. 133 Tht:::-
majority of local Africans had alrea dy been on strike for a 
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5% were reportedly at 
Monday, alongside growing numbers of ~col oured' scabs. t~ 
Karon shows that many 1 oc a.l ~Col ou.r- r~ds' j.ld 
this one-day stay-away, and that most shops and half the 
the F'er-, i ll5.ul a.'s ~coloured' areas ~ere closed, 
despite the NEUM~s condemnation of the 
~ ,~id\/en t u·.- i st' . 13!1 Th e funeral in Langa that day attracted an 
officially-estimated 50,000 people from many parts of the 
~·Jest e;-- n C.::~p e. (Kgosana, incidentally, insists that it took 
place on the preceding day and 1.,,1as attended by 200,000 
inou·(ner':;). 136 
J 
Lodge says that the funeral-crowd incl uded many ANC 
supporters, while Karis and 
African population been ~so solidly united in its 
determination to defy white authority'. 
remained peaceful (despite sporadic of \l eh i c l es 
city centre and Worcester, where the forceful breaking-up of 
protests led to incend iarism that night in District Six and 
Zweletemba location. Further demonstrations 
wer-e held in Stellenbosch and (jy· aboU',.,I. 1311 Lodge ·::;ay5. that 
many ANC supporters burnt thf2il'' thi·:::. Day of 
Mourning in the Tr ansvaal, where attacks on scab-workers and 
public buildings resulted i r, of 
se;-- vices. 139 
3 '34 
Gerh ar t quotes Ministe r of Ju s tice F Erasmus arguing in 
parliament on the follo .... •ing day, during the second r e ading 
debate on the Un 1 a~·rful 
ban the ANC and the PAC), that these organisations aimed ~ to 
bring to its knees any Whit e Government in South Africa 
• ... •h i c h st ancls f o r White supremacy [They] do not want 
peace and they '""ant i s. our country'' Only 
the Progressive Party and the three Native Representatives 
c:~nd 
A state of emergency was declared in 85 of the 
country's 300-odd districts on Wednesday 30 
Mar·ch, and 1,500 activist s and sympathisers were 
ar res; tee! rtat ion --wid e (more than 230 of them in the 
Peninsula). Pol i ce moved in force into Langa and Nyanga , 
attempting to b ·reak the str· il::f::~ • ... •ith e ~,;treme brutality. This 
was answered b y the well-documented ~march o f t h e 3 0 , (H) 0 ' 
residents of t hes;e 1 oc at ions into the city-centre, 
Kgosana gave the order to disperse outside Caledon Square , 
in ·retu·rn for a promis:.ecl meetin~ with the Minister 
Justice. The day ended with Kgosana in prison (arrested on 
meeting) and a cordon of heav ily-
Would-be protes t marchers were peac efully dispersed in 
Se-t k k i e s kc-tmp i r-, t.JeJ.lingtort on the 
S a turday , while a ~white' in 
Rive r . In Paarl, a sackfu l of passes was set alight outside 
the magistrates court (presumably by ANC supporters), and 
unruly e lement !; in the location attacked the administration 
office, as well as a sc hool and a shop. The stayaway had 
reportedl y been called off in towns such as Stellenbosch, 
Worcest er, Wellington and Grabouw by Monday 4 April, but the 
s tr· ikE:rs •..,1e·r"e holdin~1 out ir1 Paar·l and in the F'f?nin~~u.la. 143 
Roger· s reported hundt·ed :::. of African workers returning 
by train to t h e reserves that •..,1eekend. 144 Over t ~,o,•o m i 11 i or·1 
rnan-hou ir:::, had been lost in the Peninsula by that stage. The 
C CtSt Ct f the strike thus far •..,1as estimated at 
million pot.mds., with the docks idle and the building and 
engineering industries severely affected, together with the 
The truckloads of food ( provided by reli9ious bodies 
and the Red Cr oss in co--ordinated by thE• 
which had sustained many of 
during the pr·f::~ v ious •,Jeek WE·r·e banned f·r"om that ~1ond c:ty . 14 & ThE? 
st r· ike had almost collapsed by then in Lang a , but in Nyanga 
West and Nyanga East the residents still refused solidly to 
leave for· work before the daily early-morning deadline. 
Large-scale intimidation was allegedly responsible for this 
situation , •..,1h ich tht? se•:ur· ity for· •: f?S moved r· e so 1 u t e 1 y t o 
r E:inedy. 147 Lee;, f 1 et s ch· oppecl f ·r"om a pol ic:E· 
hel icopte·r· of c ont i nu(·?d 
dt=.·f i <:inc e. 148 
Lodge rec ord s that in police operation s th at day (which 
h 2 mistakenly says was a Tuesday) ~men were beaten without 
arbitrary beatings taking place a ll over the Peninsula were 
in by thE? J. oc.::i 1 press;, which 
cha r acteristically focussed onl y on t he use o f sjamboks and 
th e city centre and in FoncJebosch, 
pol ice resorting to th e u~:;£? of 1 ive ammu;-, it ion in Nyangr.:1. 1 :~0 
Rogers t o ld the NAC on the following day that his staff 
wE·re st i J. J. unab 1 E· to ent Fr Nya r, ga \.-Jest. 1 :~ 1 The pol ice ~ r· e i gn 
of c ont i nuE?d, Lang<:.i h <:1 d f~U f f i C i E?li t 1 y 
1r500 suspects were arrested in Nyanga th at day (of whom 
some 250 were detained), 1~ after res 1stance had been subdued 
by baton-charges and further gunfire. Job -at tendance figures 
were sufficiently boosted 
troops to be withdrawn following day, when the new 
la1,..1 be:mning t h E- f:;NC c:md t r·,e F'AC: c c:u-ne int o e f f E·c t . 1 :~~ Colonel 
Terblanche was able to repor t on Monday 11 April that the 
crisis had and being 
en f ot- c ed in the Western Cape . 1ss Minister of Just icE· Ere:ismu s 
informed a pr ess confer enc ~ that in t i mid at i c•n , all <:?gecll y 
involving beatings on the hand s and 
th e unrest . A number of men were brought forward on crutc hes 
Thr? ~:.tate·? of •::?mergenc y was l i "f t e d in ,'4ugu·:;t , 1 !5 7 bu t (ac:. 
Lelyveld has noted) emergency powers h ad by that stage been 
~incorporated into the str ucture of criminal law'. Draconian 
restrictions o n politic a l ac t iv ity wer e thereafter regularly 
the fo ll owing five years , transforming what 
ha.d been a racially-segr egated authoritarian society in to a 
fully-fledged pol ice s;tc:1tE· . u5e 
New stategies of res ist a nce arose in th e h.::irclenecl 
political climate . These are d1scussed in the follo •.Hing 
1. l:::ing ,J ill, 'The ANC', D7. 
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5. Karis and Gerhart, Challenge and Violence, 58. 
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9: THE CRUSHING OF ORGANISED RESISTANCE, 1961-5 
This chapter shows how local resistance was cr ush ed 
during the first half of the 1960s, allowing state policy to 
develop in the oppressive direction outlined in the 
following two chapters. 
The analysis begins by outlining the situation which 
existed in the aftermath of the revolt discussed in Chapter 
8. It moves on to discus~ the aborted stay-away in May 1961, 
and the emergence of armed cells among ANC and PAC 
supporters. Two concluding sections focus on the last-ditch 
non-cooperation campaign organised by the ANC-aligned 
African Youth League, and the rise of conservatism following 
the inevitable clamp-down. 
The Aftermath o f the Unrest 
This outburst against oppression in March 1960 cost 
local Africans dearly. Many reportedly lost their jobs as a 
result of the stay-away. Rogers insisted on sacking 36 of 
~Bantu' labour-force for merely supporting the 
strike, but victimisation of this sort seems to have mainly 
affected those d etained during the state of emergency. 1 
Many s uch political prisoners simply ~disappeared', as 
the police were under no obligation t o inform relatives of 
their incarceration, and the press was prohibited from 
publishing their names. At least 100 alleged ~tsotsis' were 
r ai led, under heavy guard, to a rural prison near East 
London for the duration of the emergency, after a ~special 
court' session in mid-May . Several anxious mothers, assisted 
by the SAIRR, petitioned the Minister of Justice and issued 
writs of habeus corpus against the Prisons Department; and 
the issue was subsequently raised in parliament . 2 
Following the unrest and the banning of organisations 
(mentioned in the previous chapter), the authorities clamped 
down heavily on political activity in the locations. When 
the LP approached Rogers in July for permission to hold a 
meeting in Langa , the officer in charge of the local police 
station advised that although the ~Liberal Party as such has 
not been banned . .. we fail to see why they should be 
allowed to address the Bantu people of Langa, seeing that 
the Bantu are no longer represented in Parliament, and they 
have no vote'. 3 Th~ thief Native Commissioner, for his part, 
ruled that no ~non-Native' was to be allowed into Langa on 
the day of the proposed meeting , which was consequently 
cancelled under protest. The Liberals were told to direct 
their complaints to the central authorities. ~ 
The Cape Division of the LP planned another meeting in 
Langa in September (after the lifting of the state of 
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emergency), but this was b an n e d by the Wynbe r g ma gi strate on 
the advice of Rogers and the District Commandant of Police. 
Roger s explaine d that there was an ~undercurrent of tension' 
in tt-H? location, fuellt?d by the anger of recently-released 
being held for months without trial. Mayor 
Newton-Thompson refused to meet a deputation demanding that 
the CC should refuse to implement illiberal measures which 
denied the right of free association to Africans . e The 
authorities subsequently forestalled LP meetings planned for 
Langa and in April and August 1961 by barring 
entry to non-r es idents of the locations. 6 
It was not only national political organisations which 
by the ban on meetings. J...Jhen 
Committee of Nyanga West (the one location to which public 
political activity seems to have been largely confined 
during this p e riod 
requested permission 
immediately following 
to hold a public meeting in November, 
Rogers ruled that this could not be allowed ~as no provision 
in the Natives (Urban Areas) Consolidation Act, No. 
:25 of 1 ':::145' for the establishment and t· ec ogn it ion of 
vigilance associations . . . '.' It was left to the women of 
Nyanga West to deliver the residents ~ protests . The women's 
deputation was told by location superintendent Goosen that 




The Nya~ga West VC had become embroiled by that stage 
in a boycott of thc:1t location's-, four official shops. This 
resulted from the municipal Native Administration Department 
requesting police action aga i ns;t illegal in 
November. Prices apparently rose as a result in the official 
shops, and illegal traders wer e convinced that the four 
shopkeepers concerned (including the only legal butcher) 
'+Jer· e bt,;h i nd the renewed attempt to stamp out the informal 
sector. The boycott commenced at the end of January, 
following the distribution of pamphlets sayi~g that the 
the shops must sell to their Dutchmen 
They are boycotted as from Monday the 30th 
If a person is seen going to buy, 
'..Jell we do not know. He himself knows because he 
will be betraying the African people . 
At a no-longer-banned public meeting convened by the VC one 
wee k lateY, boycott was announced and speakeYs 
the location should be run by the residents 
themselves, n o t by the municipality and the 
police with whom the favoured shopkeepers colluded . 
t1un i c i pal off i •= i al s pt- ov i ded the police and the 
•..Jith l i s.t of illegal 
( i n ·= 1 u d i n g a.r1 L_ F'h i 1 l ips - pYesumably the former Communist 
leader) who were said to be bE·hincl thE: boycott. 
reported to the District Commandant in March that a meeting 
had recently been convened b y the VC at which the lives of 
boycott-breakers had been thYeatened. He suggested that this 
organisation's minute-book might f?viden::e of 
subversive activities, ::md in this regard gave the add ress 
of its secretary , Elias Zuba. Rogers at the same time issued 
a circulc:"l.r, in English and X hose:\, calling on victims of 
intimidation to come forward.~ When the shop-boycott showed 
no sign of abating by mid-1'1<;:1.y, for pol icE· 
action aget i nst i 11 e~;1 al t Y adE'Y S and 'the ~politically--
in spired' unruly youths allegedly intimidating prospective 
customers: . . 10 
s hop-boycott was overshadowed at the end of 
that month by renewed conflict over an anti-republic stay-
away dec i dE·cl on by ANC-clom i n ett eel ~P,ll-in Africc:m 
Con fer t"?n c e' in MaYch. The controversial May 1961 stay-away 
is the subject of this chapter's following section. 
The May 1961 Stay-Away 
The organisational mE·t r·,ods of protest politics (with 
publicly-elected leaders openly convening public meetings, 
rallies and conferences) were fraught with difficulties once 
populct"r" or-gan i sat i or,~:. {-11 though 
e x isting committee-structures continued to function at first 
guise~., the sh i ft towards revolutionary 
strategies du r ing 1 '3f.O'~; Cetllecl for thE· pel i '' f u l 
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tran s formati o n of into networks of 
While the Pan-Afrir:anists remained apparently inactive 
1 or: a 1 1 y un t i 1 1'352, the Congr-ess, with its far-
organisational tradition, began slowly to revive after the 
lifting of the state of emergency. Its r-ecovery owed as much 
to the old v isible methods of or-ganisation as it did to the 
mur: h-d i sc us. sed Mandel a Plan's suggested 
working undel" ~p·- ound undr-::r- c or·,d it ions of illegality. 12 
publ ir: mei?t ing of the Congress camp was 
convened by Sar:tu on the Grand Parad~ at the beginning of 
SeptembeY, to welcome ex-detainees back into circulation . 13 
Former Langa branch secretary Cecil Yakobi, 
policeman who had been detc-1inecl c-.1 ong •..Ji th to 
maintain credibility, later- c 1 ,":\ i med to have attended a 
Yeception foy released detainees in a hall in Salt F.:ive r- . "· r 1 
statement given to his. interYogators in 1963 by a detainee 
named Eddie Siboza (and subsequently disowned 
its allegedly-coerced author) similarly mentions a multi-
r-acial Salt F.: i ve r meet i n~1 , chaired by T homas Ngwenya, 
which ANC members weYe e x horted to work for- the movement's 
·..-eviv<:\l .H 
Ear l y in 1951, Ngwenya a n d Welcome Zihlangu established 
an 1 ~ thr- oU<;!h which s.uppo·..-t 
was subsequen t ly rallied for Sact u and the broader Cong r ess 
mov emE·nt. l<a·r- or. the CPC (assisted by the COD ) 
assumed a leadership ro le locall y while the banned ANC began 
to gat he·r its forces. He menti0ns mass-meetings convened by 
the C:F'C in Octobel" and Novernbel"' 1 •:;Jf, (l , to pl"'otest 
!"'espectively ~gainst the white electorate!s decision to 
leave the Commonwea lth, and against the hal" s h suppl"'ession of 
thE· Mpondo l" evol t in Tr· 21nske i. 16 
The urg en cy of s uch i ssues gave rise to a ~con sultative 
Con fe l"E?nce' i n Johannesbur· g in DE<•:embel", at 1..Jh i C h a lJ r Oi:U:J 
spectl"um of African leaders decided to convene a l a rger and 
more l"ep!"'esentative gathel"ing in Pietel"mayitzbul"g in March, 
to organise suppc•l"t 
convention. Ho p es of unity we r e soon dashed, howevel", by LP 
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suspicions o f C.'\ hidden communi :::.t agenda. 17 A 1 oc e:\J. 1 y-
distl"ibuted pamphlet specifically decried Pat ·r-ick Duncan' f::. 
allegedly-divisive attitude, and called on all Africans to 
to•..Ja.rds. arr-anging delegates to travel to 
Mar itzburg'. ts 
A Cape Town d e legation did attend the ensuing ANC-
dominated ~ A ll-in' s.ome 1,400 
l"epl"esentatives fyom a wide spectl"'um of ol" gan i sat i c•n s 
yesolved to s t age country-wi de protes ts (as pal"t of 
b·(oader campaign of non-cooperation with the authol"'i tes) i f 
·( e fused to convene a c onst it uti onal 
convention bef oye 31 Ma y , the date on ~hich South Africa was 
due to become a republic . Br iefly emerging from underground 
for th is gathe r ing, ANC l eadeY Nelson Mandela announced that 
the plannecJ act ion '"'oul d take thE' 
genet-al str-ike. He was elected secretar-y of the National 
Action Council which would direct the campaign. 20 
A series of mass-meetings on the Grand Parade drummed 
up local the inter-im. rnent ions c;, CPC 
meeting in •: omrnemor- at ion of the victims of Shar-peville and 
Langa, wh ich attr-acted almost 2,000 people on 21 March. This 
wa s followed by an anti-republic protest in ear ly Apt-il, 
by thE· CPC::, c;,t which a crowd of c;,t least 
5,000 resolved to suppot-t ~.:. trik·::-c<:tll. Up to 
10,000 demonstrators declared their- suppor-t for a national 
convention at an ~Africa Day' rally subsequently convened by 
the LP. This was addressed by Zollie Malindi and C Mase of 
tht.? newly-formed African General Workers' Union, as well as 
by Liberals and representatives of the CPC and the COD. A 
meet1ng of 4,000 Muslims similarly backed the pr-oposed 
pt· ot est -c.<.c t ion. 21 
A massive show of force by the police and the army, 
involving s.ome 10,000 arrests country-wide during 
f c<. i 1 ed to wee;, ken the r-esolve of the disenfr-anchised 
cornmunities . n Clandestine ANC meetings were by then being 
held at night in the bushes surrounding the local locations, 
and pamphlets warning of unspecified c onsequences for those 
who ignored t he strike c a ll we r e h an de d ou t for distYibution 
( allegedl y b y Sactu leader Looksm a Yt Ngudle) c;,t one such 
meeting in Nyan ga West o n 2 0 Ma y . El i j ah Loza ( a n other- Sactu 
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activist) was one of two men arrested later that night, when 
police interrupted a group of men sticking these leaflets 
under the doors of township-dwellings . ~ 
Rogers issued a leaflet of his own in response, 
assuring residents of the two City Council locations of 
police protection against intimidators. ~ Besides Rogers' 
contribution, a second anti-strike pamphlet was issued by 
the PAC, urging its supporters to avoid becoming ~Russian 
slaves' by ignoring the allegedly-cowardly ANC leaders' call 
for a stay-away. Those who supported the Congress Alliance 
by striking would show themselves to be against the PAC, and 
the pamphl~t darkly hinted that ~we know what to do with our 
417 
enemies' .~ Lodge cites a ~statement signed by a Langa PAC 
member which condemns the opposition to the stay-at-home and 
accuses the (coloured) Non European Unity movement of 
distributing anti-strike leaflets in the PAC's name'. He 
suggests though that this claim merely reflected a split 
between moderates and extremists within the PAC ranks. u 
Whatever the case may be, few local Africans (and a 
surprisingly large number of ~coloureds') participated in 
this national stay-away , which proved of shorter duration 
than anticipated . Mandela ended the strike on the second 
day, apparently misled by press reports which deliberately 
masked the fact that industry and commerce were s everely 
affected not on ly in the Peninsula but also in Johannesburg, 
Durban and Port Elizabeth. 27 
Unruly elements, either disappointed at the poor 
turnout among local Africans or disillusioned with the old 
methods of s truggle, struck more directly at the 
authorities. Files were destroyed by fire at the Bantu 
Affairs Commissioner~s office in Salt River on the first 
night of th e strike (Monday 29 Mayl, and at the municipal 
Native Affairs Department's branch office in Retreat on the 
second night. There were also reports of sporadic stoning of 
buses. n 
Such attacks on the infrastructure of control and 
exploitation became more organised and more frequent with 
the formation of armed u nderground cells within the ranks of 
both ANC and PAC supporters . 
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The Advent of Underground Armies: Umkho nto we Si z we and Poqo 
Both the ANC and the PAC shifted towards strategies of 
violent resis~ance following this strike . While the isolated 
PAC moved towards unmitigated terror (practiced in this 
region by its off-shoot named Poqol, the Congress Allian ce 
turned to ar ms les s totally, remaining committed to the 
campaign of non-cooperation launched by the National Action 
Council . 
A mid-196 1 meeting of representatives of the Congress-
aligned organisations officially decided to establish an 
armed liberation forcer following a resolution along these 
lines by the South African Communist Party the previous 
August. Barre l l reveals that a regional command structure of 
this embryoni c armed wing (named Umkhonto we Siswe - the 
~spear of th e Nation') was formed during the second half of 
1961. The two men who assumed command of military activities 
in the Wester n Cape were Sactu leader Looksmart Ngudle and 
former Communist provincial Native Representative Fred 
Carneson.~ 
In an e x tremely difficult political climate, local MK 
operatives joined the national campaign of sabot ag e directed 
at installations of the racially-exclusive central and local 
authorities. Lodge says that the subsequent indictment 
against the un derground army's high command listed 35 such 
attacks in Cape Town between December 1961 and the middle of 
1963.~ 
An Umkhonto we Sizwe recruitment-drive was exposed in 
March 1962, when an apparently-routine late-night police 
patrol stumbled upon a gathering of some three hundred men 
near the hos t els. Shots were apparently exchanged before 
petrol bombs hit and destroyed one of the police vehicles, 
whose occupan ts were then attacked with stones and knives. 
Si x ~Bantu' policemen were wounded, one (a Sergeant Moyi) 
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fatally. It was rumoured that two Langa Youth League members 
also died in this clash. 31 
Ndzima Isaac Mtsekana, the reputed leader of the ,anti-
police terrrorists' allegedly involved, was killed in the 
Langa hostels when he reportedly resisted arrest in early 
April . A number of Congress activists (including Looksmart 
Ngudle, Elijah 
/ 
Loza, Simon Xamlashe, Gilbert Hani, Mountain 
Qumbela, Archibald Sibeko and Charles Makholiso) 
/ 
subsequently faced charges of incitement.~ 
The Cape Town locations were by late 1962 reportedly 
,being denuded of activists as they went for guerilla 
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training abroad'.~ Two men who left during June for three 
months' military training in Ethiopia appeared as state 
witnesses in a 1964 trial of local ANC leaders, after 
falling into the hands of the Rhodesian police at Bulawayo 
station and r e-entering the country as prisoners. Part of 
their testimony was that Ngudle and Mountain Qumbela had 
been their local recruiters, and had used Archie Sibeko's 
house for thi s purpose.~ 
Sibeko was convicted in August of furthering the aims 
of the ANC, and he fled into exile when his appeal failed.~ 
Ngudle and Qumbela were able to continue with their 
political ac t ivities (both underground and for 
another year. Ngudle brushed up against the law once more in 
December, when police discovered a military-training camp 
being held mi les from the nearest road in a bushy area near 
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Mamre. African Youth League members were evidently being 
inst·(ucted there in such skills a s square-bashing, motor-
mechanics, duplication of document s , field-communications 
and also allegedly petrol-bomb making , by 
Commandant' De nnis Goldberg and ~comrade Sergeant' Ngudle, 
assi s ted by Al bie Sachs and certain CPC activi s ts. 36 
Umkhonto was not the only secret army then r e c r uiting 
in the local townships. Lodge quotes a leaflet dist r ibuted 
in Nyang a in De •: ember 1'351, announc in~J that ~Freedorrt comes 
after bloodsh ed. Ppqo has started' . 37 Karis and Gerhart note 
that ~much intimidation and petty corruption accompanied the 
collection of dues of two shil lings and sixpence' in Poqo' s 
1952 recruitment campaign. 38 At the beginning of May, six 
weeks aft et .. t he above-mentioned Umkhonto attack on the 
pol ice pat ·(ol, resistance to forcible recruitment by this 
new millenari a n off-shoot of the Pan-Africanist Congress l ed 
to spo-(adic c lashes over an entire weekend in LangaYs 
~bachelor' qua rters. The police killed one man and injured 
two when they were reportedly attacked as they moved in to 
restore order on the Monday evening , and Rogers subsequently 
issued an appeal to residents to support the police by 
repor .. t ing any further incidents of int imid<:it ion. 3~ 
Gerhart s ays that, in the new terrori st movement with 
its ~ minimum o f formal leadersh ip and organization', the PAC 
had been ~ re inc<:irnated minus its top level of 
leadership, allo•..Jing the urge towards a 
.:.122 
Fanonesque apocalypse to overwhelm all other considerations 
of ideology, strategy or even organizational survival ' ."0 
Lodge stt-esses, though, that Poqo did succeed in developing 
a structure of underground cells , often o·rgan ised 
~homeboy' basis, 
(particularly in 
in f 1 uer .. : e spread 
outlying suburbs , 
in the ~bachelor' quarters 
Langa) . From these bases the movement's 
as new cells were formed among migrants in 
towns and rural areas, amid preparations 
for the expected bloody uprising which would somehow win 
back P1fr ica. 4 1 
Gerhart contradict this vie~,o.J the 
movement's social composition , asserting in a footnote that 
~Poqo members were not 
from the Transkei, as 
mainly migrants to the Western Cape 
is sometimes suggested' . Apparently 
relying only on an interview with the anthropologist Archie 
Mafe,je <>,.,..ho ignores politics completely in his co-authored 
war k on s;oc i al groups in Langal, 0 they insist that a 
substantial p r oportion were urbanised least semi-
u·r bani sed) and relatively well-educated youths. ~ This is 
how Lodge characterises the ~clandestine Transvaal 
which he says was ~strikingly different to the Cape Poqo' in 
terms of its membership profile . 44 
There seems actually to be a degree of dissonance 
between Karis and Gerhart's analysis of the PAC and their 
analysis of Poqo. In their discu~.sion of the 1960 strike, 
they ascribe a supportive and contradictory role to the 
, 
~unruly action-oriented youths the or petty-
gangster element ', 
uncontrollabl e . Yet 
formed the core of 
whose reckless militancy soon became 
these same tsotsis are alleged to h ave 
the Poqo movement. Relying on Mafeje's 
verbal accoun t of the difficulties sometimes experienced in 
recruiting mi g rants, these author s say that Poqo ~activi sts 
(often called tsotsis , or gangsters, by the migrants) began 
to intimidate and even terrorise the count rymen'. 4~ 
for the defence in a number of 
Poqo court-cas es before being forced into exile, confirms 
Lodge's view that, in the Western Cape, the PAC's ~strength 
lay mainly among the migrant workers'. According to Sachs 
(as quoted in Kingwill), Poqo was indeed organised on a 
~homeboy' bas i s. He suggests that it may have ~represented a 
brave but mi s placed attempt to apply r-ur-al 
methods of st r- uggle in an u ·rban SE·tting' . 46 
The movement ' s overt activity seems in any event to 
have been 1 imi ted to the physical elimination of it s 
enemies. Lodge says that spor-adic attacks on policemen and 
in fur mer- s began in F·aar-1 in Apr-il 1':151, and spr-ead to Langa 
one year later- . He mentions also ~defensive mur-der-s ' car-r-ied 
out by Poqo in the local town s hips dur-ing 1952-3, as well as 
the invol v ement of 1 oc al in t- epeat ed attempts on 
Matanzima's life. 4 7 Gerhar-t reveals that Poqo members had by 
mid-1953 ~murder ed a handful of whi t es , some dozen or more 
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African policemen and police informers, and . .. a number of 
Transkeian c hiefs and headmen '.~ 
Lodge comments on t he failure of local Poqo leaders to 
organise promised diversions on the night in November 1962 
when Poqo members in Paarl (provoked beyond endurance by a 
corrupt and repressive muni c ipal Bantu Adm i nistra~ion 
Department) staged a premature and pointless armed 
uprising . 49 The Torch reported a series of police raids on 
Poqo suspects in Lan g a and Nyanga following this bloody 
debacle .~ 
Presumably due at l east in part to the extent of Poqo 
support , the local ANC had litt l e success in creating the 
underground str u ctures envisaged in the Ma ndela Plan .~ 1 The 
Congress conseq u e n t l y complemen t ed its campaign of sporadic 
sabotage with tried an d tested overt methods of protest 
while the authorities geared up for further repressive 
measures during the first half of 1962 . 
The African Yo uth League and the Campaign of Non-Cooperation 
ANC pres ident Albert Lutuli emphasised that the 
Congress All i ance ' s turn to arms by no means implied 
abandonment o f the traditional ~method of mil i t a nt, non-
violent struggle, and of creating in the process a spirit of 
militancy in the people' .~2 It may seem surprising that the 
authorities actually continued to tolerate a certain amount 
of open political activity in the locations. Roux suggests 
that the security police had deliberately held back to a 
certain extent during the 1'350' s' interests 
gathering in for mat i c•n and i dent i f y i n g 1 e ad e r s . ll3 This 
certainly seems to have been the case in Cape Town during 
the early 1960's. 
The focu s of local resistance shifted to concerns more 
parochial than the republican question following the above-
mentioned abor ted strike of May 1961, as the promulgation in 
mid-1961 of t he new Liquor Act (No . 72 C• f 1 '361 ) and the 
Urban Bantu Councils Act (No. 7'3 C•f 
attention on the proposed establishment of beerhalls and 
Urban Bantu Councils. The newly-formed ANC-aligned African 
Youth League took the lead in a non-cooperation campaign 
which enjoyed considerable support in the three local 
1 ocat ions. 
The new legislation envisaged Urban Bantu Councils 
being establi s hed through resolutions passed by existing 
Advisory Boards," which had however collapsed in the Cape 
Town locations due to a total boycot t following the March 
1'360 ·( e vo l t . :u; Although (as will bE· shown) t t-H? mun i c i p a 1 
authorities d id manage to scrape together a. t arne Adv i sc•r y 
in Langa towards the end of 1'364, ~ 7 bLn-ec:1ucrat ic 




prevented further development along these lines. The 
introduction of Urban Bantu Councils was consequently 
delayed for more than a decade. 
The procuring of liquor-revenues was of more immediate 
concern, as funds were urgently required to administer 
~Bantu Affairs' at the levels of both local and central 
government. (The latter was currently absorbing 80% of such 
revenues generated by local authorities).ee The CC therefore 
decided on a referendum to ascertain how many township 
. 
residents would accept any form of municipal liquor-supply. 
As discussed in Chapter 6, Rogers had in 1957 advised 
against holding a referendum on the beerhall question. He 
had pointed instead to the example of Paarl, where the 
municipality had resolved to establish the Western Cape's 
first beerhall without any reference to the views of 
location residents (other than a largely-nominated Advisory 
Board). This Paarl facility had opened in 1959." 
The Langa branch of the African Youth League convened a 
public meeting in early July 1961 to protest against the 
proposed Urban Bantu Councils and beerhalls. Speakers at 
this meeting (including Looksmart Ngudle and Zwelakhe Simon 
Xamlashe, = f ormer ANC member then serving on the VC),~ 
condemned the extension of the hated Bantu Authorities 
system from t he rural areas into the towns, as well as the 
suggestion that Africans might settle not for full 
democratic r i ghts but for the so-called privilege of 
drinking municipal ~European' liquor. Resolutions 
were passed in fa vour of a national convention and rejecting 
the new legislation emerging from the unrepresentative white 
pc:1r 1 i am e nt. 6 1 
Two pub 1 i •: meetings, advertised as forming part of the 
Nat i on,'0'\1 ?'11: t ion Council's non-cooperation campaign, 
called by the Langa VC in August. The beerhall referendum 
and the intended introduction of Urban Bantu Councils were 
denounced at these meetings by leaders including Bell 
Ntshinga, Gilbert Han i, t ·r" easc•n trialist David Ngungunyeka 
and Xamlashe. The latter wrote a letter to New Aqe severely 
criticising also the very rudimentary accommodation provided 
by employers for so-cal led ~bachelors~.~ 
Following a similar meeting in Nyanga West towards the 
end of August, that location's Vigilance Committee wrote to 
Rogers condemning the ~s-.lavish and oppressive~ conditions; 
under which t·esidents. were forced to live. The committee's 
letter voiced the residents' total ·rejection c•f both the 
env i sc..ged ne~_,~ ~organs of oppression' and the CC' s r ene•,.,ed 
attempt to introduce long-rejected beerhalls into the local 
t owns:.h ips. 
A furthe r meeting ir. Nyanga West during the following 
month also passed resolutions along these lines, while the 
t h e municipal C:1uthur· it ies to pres;=:. for tht.·:· 
extension to Africans of the )'" i ght to ~full and equal 






Urban Bantu Councils could well extend the 
conflict over Bantu Authorities into the 
Due to a boycott led by the Vigilance Committees, only 
just on 15,000 of the 25,000 adult residents of Langa and 
Nyanga West voted in the City Council!s liquor referendum. 
11,167 voted against any form of municipal liquor-supply, 
with only 2,916 in favour. 6~ The Council thereupon decided 
that municipal control of ~European' liquor-sales would be 
the best system to adopt if the central authorities insisted 
on going ahead with this form of revenue-collection, without 
the consent of affected communities. 6~ 
Anti-beer hall agitation led by the Nyanga West vc 
continued towards the end of that year,M and an AYL 
conference in January 1962 pledged support for the broader 
campaign of non-cooperation. On the Athlone District 
Commandant's submission that ~this organization is 
propagating the same teachings as the A.N.C.', a meeting 
which the new youth body intended to hold that same month in 
Langa was banned . The organisers simply switched venues to 
Nyanga West, where local Youth League leader and Sactu 
activist Elijah Loza led the call for non-cooperation with 
the authorities.~ 
Conservative opposition to the re-emerging (though 
indirect) influence of the ANC had already surfaced by that 
stage in Nyanga West, where a group of aspirant businessmen 
began in July 1961 to challenge the popular 'v'C. F:ogers 
he 1 ped dr c:lft the constitution of this so-called ~civic 
Association', which declared its intention to 
with the City Council Authorities in an endeavour to achieve 
good relations between the City Councir the 
in this d i ·r ec t ion 
were mentioned in Chapter 4. 
The entire audience reportedly walked out of this new 
body's fit- st public meeting in January 1'352' and Lc•za 
~in Nyanga West we have always opposed 
Government stooges and Bantu Councils. We see the Civic 
Association as a variant of these. We will not have it here 
at any pr-ice' . 69 Civic Association chairman Albert Ncapayi 
(or Ncapai) wrote to Rogers and to Athlone District 
Commandant Rheeder u·rging strc•ng measur-es against the VC, 
which he described as ~a bunch of uncivilised, uneducated, 
Thousand s gathered at two unannounced meetings:., 
convened in Langa's bachelor ar-ea by · that location's Youth 
L_eague ear 1 y in February. One of the key speakers was again 
Loza, who declared that Africans would ~accept nothing less 
adult suffrage in a united South Africa' and 
denounced the Civic Association of ambitious 
~educated fello•,.,os with ne:·\• ... • •:.:.'l·rs'. 71 
Another Langa Youth League gathering later that month 
condemned self--government and the bee·r h io<.ll system, and 
called again for a national con vent ion. 72 The AYL \o.lctS no 
less active in the Divisional Council location of Nyanga 
East, where Loza and fellow Sactu activist Howard Marawu 
the speakers at a meeting chaired by Mountain 
Qumbela at the beginning of March. The CDC had by this stage 
evidently also come out in favour of building a beerhall in 
that location. 73 
Further verbal attacks on the Nyanga West Civic 
Associat i on, a t subsequent meetings in that location and in 
L.::mga, led t o a confrontation which Civic Association 
secretary JS Tulwana termed ~big knife war·', and to 
alleged damag e to the property of Civic supporters. Tulwana 
urged strong action against the 'menace' of the VC, and his 
chairman Ncapayi ey;pressed the conservative f <:tc t ion' s 
frustration when Rogers adopted a low profile at subsequent 
talks in his. office between the two sides . 74 
Fur-ther conflict was created by an attempt on the part 
of the NEUM to intervene in the developing situation . Isaac 
Tabata was reported l y ~forced to flee with a broken lip' 
from a meeting which ended in disorder in Langa during early 
March. Residents of the ~bachelor zones' had not forgotten a 
strike-breaking pamphlet warning against ~careet· ists , 
adventur· ists a n d sel f-s.tyled mes.siahs' which Tabata hali 
allegE·dly i '='su e d du·r" ing the 1'350 ~; t a y'-away. 
resident e xpla i ned t o h i m r· o ugh 1 y t hat ~ p eo p 1 e a r· e t i ·r" 1:? d o f 
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thi:3 big talk, all they want is FREEDOM NOW' FREEDOM IN OUR 
L I FET I ME ! ' • 1:s 
The City Council's Native Affairs Committee (with the 
connivance of the Finance Committee) took advantage of the 
the locations by announcing plans in April 
liquor-outlets in Nyanga West and Langa. This 
evoked sto·( m of ineffectual pY ot e<::.; t f·rom 1 ibe·ral, 
religious and ternpet·f~nce groups. 76 ~Jhen 
to t·emind the above-mentioned 
the Langa VC wrote 
referendum-result 
and to request an interview, he replied dismissively that 
the only recognised channels for such communication were the 
defunct t'.kJ .,.1 i sc,·( y Boe:u·- ds. 77 
Although the Sabotage Act of June 1 '3E.2 ~meant 
henceforth radicals could speak out in South Africa only at 
the sufferance of the ministe·r of justice',re the AYL was 
able to respond with a renewed campaign of agitation in 
July, after Minister de Wet Nel had (as will be discussed in 
the follo' ... ling chapter) unveiled his department's repressive 
regional poli cy-prescriptions. 
The first of these meetings took place on 1 July in 
Nyanga Ec:'lst, chaired by Dumbela and addY es:,sed by (among 
othet- s ) Howa r d Mayawu and Cecil Yak ob i . 79 ( The latter, clS 
revealed above , wa s later e x posed as an undercover security-
policeman). F u rther meeting s followed at the Langa Main 
Bax r· a.c ks on 8 July, and in r·.lyanga \.-Jest one '""eek 1 at et·. 




Langa meeting, 110 •..JhilE?! s pea ke>rs in Ny an g "'' 1-Jes:. t included 
Jackson Tayo and Joseph Ndabezitha. 81 
The security police began at this point to tape-r~cord 
these public gatherings, rather than continuing to rely on 
unskilled policemen tt- ansl at i ng from Xhosa to 
English, while taking notes in 1 ong--hand. Doug 1 c1S Manq.i n.:1 
e xpres sed the vain hope that the peoples' demands would be 
conveyed to Verwoerd through these recordings, ~ but the 
resul ting poor ly-translated transcript s would serve only a s 
State evidenc e when thE:' Youth Leaguers were eventually 
brought to tr i al. 
Exhumed fo r academic purposes, these records reveal the 
plight of closely-watc hed activists, isolated since their 
constituency had been beaten into sullen submission . 
~~ttendance at these meeting s was poor, 
focus s ed on burning issues such as the ~homelands' policy, 
t-emoval s, and the renewed tt-weat of a municipal beerhall. 
only reaffirm their committment to socialism 
and their determination never to surrender to apartheid. 
The first tape-recorded meetings were held in Langa on 
22 July, one in the mc•Y n in g at the Main Barracl::s, and the 
second in the afternoon at Bunga Square. At the ear·l ifY 
meeting, Ngudle called a boycott of the plc:llllle cJ 
bee·( hall , and 1 as.hed out at the al legedly-paras itical 
capitalists whom he a •: •= u sed o f sheltering behind the 
Nationalist government. Douglas Manqina s imilarly railed 
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against 'the vultures, the greedy people , the capitalists', 
and called on workers to join trade unions. Christmas Tinto 
supported this plea, stressing that capitalists were the 
real enemy, and not the policemen they merely employed. ~ 
Similar concerns dominated the meeting held in Bunga Square 
that afternoon. Here Manqina emphasised that the opening of 
a beerhall would deprive widows of the pittances they were 
able to earn from home-brewing , Jackson Tayo called on the 
youth to 'stand on their feet and fight for our country'. ~ 
The Youth League held another meeting at Bunga Square 
the following week. Ngudle declared at this similarly-
militant meeting that the AYL intended to unite location-
residents by provokin g the authorities into renewed mi l itary 
action . He called on followers of Sobukwe to fight the enemy 
together with the followers of Lutuli. e 
At an anti-beerha l l public meeting convened by the 
African Youth League in Nyanga East one week later , Ngudle 
was quoted as saying: ~I am going to poke these bees and 
Saracens will come, and that will stop you from standing 
afar. We shall come together . You can see the Nationalists 
are united. In 1899 they were beaten by the English p eople 
and that caused them to unite~. Qumbela and Marawu pointed 
out that the policemen who attacked residents in 1960 had 
not been interested in their victims' political 
affiliations . Fence-sitters would not escape the expected 
reprisals.% 
The {-iYL issued a press-statement demanding full rights 
of citizensh ip , and warning that ~an undying hatred would be 
stirred up among Africans who were for· c ed leave the 
Western Cape'. 117 At Nyanga West on the morning 
of 9 September 1962, and in Nyanga East that after· noon, 
Nguclle and Qumbela urged non-cooperation with the nefarious 
schemes of the central and local authorities. 88 
Ignc• r ing suc h protest s , the CC h a d by the beginning of 
October· ·(ati fied municipal involvement in the manufacture, 
sale and supply of ~Bantu BeeY'. F.:ogeYs advised that 
~opposition i nclud ing boycotts may be expected, but such 
initial diffi c ulties will be overcome as in otheY 
centYes'. 89 I ncen diary bombs exploded two weeks in 
cities all o v eY the countYy, coinciding with the appearance 
of t he captured Mandela. F::E·p or ted 1 oc .::11 targets 
included the Nyanga West administration building and post 
offices in L.:m~F=I and F'aar· 1 • The home of a municipal 
registration-c leYk who had recently hosted Matanz ima '"'as 
also attacked. 90 
In December, spec::1ker·s c::1t poor· l y-at tended AYL public 
meetings in the local locations announced that a last-ditch 
campaign of d efiance would be launched in 1963 against pass-
laws, beerhalls and Bantu Authorities. Speakers called for 
unity in the 
.1.. -
L· '-' 
1 as; t -·-d i t c h b c:d; t l e t o c om e , ., 1 ~;tate 
ha v e to be met with revolutionary force, and 
thE· youth ~to join us because next year we are 
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taking action. We have got work for the youth . We are going 
to teach them what to do'. n Loza warned that uncommitted 
bystanders wou l d be the first victims of the Saracens in th e 
Resolutions were passed totc-1ll y 
rejecting passe s, forced removals, Ba n tustans and beerhalls, 
and call in g on Africans ~to unite and fight' for fr-et.'dom. 9 3 
A s tatemen t i ssued from underground by the CP ' s central 
committee at t h e end of February 19~3 noted the ~desperation 
and bitterness of the African s in the Wester n Cape' and 
. 
r evealed ~proposa ls for mass pass burning, to be followed if 
need s. be by a 1 oc al gene·r" al strike' . The communists urged 
di s cipline if such a campaign was not to degenerate into 
indiscriminate Poqo-style violence under the c•nsl aught of 
the •savage r eprisals' which could be expected on the part 
of the police. Tactics of armed self-defence were advocated 
to p ·r cd:; e~c t pa:r t ic ipants in what •,..ooul d (in view of the 
disorganised s t ate of t h e liberation movement ) have to be an 
isolated campa i gn confined to the Western Cape region . 94 
Govan Mbe k i wa s evidently sent by the Congress national 
leadership to calm Cape Town activists , who were said by 
secretary-gen e r al Walter Sisulu to be ~seething and planning 
acts of v i o l ence ' . The increas ingl y -desperate 
mil ita.nts wet· e appar· ent 1 y persuaded to wait un til 
pr· epa r· at ion s f ur anti-pass campaign C C•Ul d be 
c C• m p 1 e t e d cl w·· i n g t he f i t · s t h c' 1 f o f 1 '3 6 3 • 9:~ 
The out 1 <:n.,ed ?"-iNC na. t ional executi ve declar e d in Ap r il 
that the government had 
Transkei as the battle 
force:s of reaction 
~chosen the Western Cape and the 
fields in the fight 
ou·rs:,. We accept 
without l'"!·?gYet '. V.Jhile w~::t;-·ning that ' bu.,.,. n i n g C• f 
requiYes a political crisis, and such a crisis must be built 
statement conceded that 'if the 
l--Jes-:. tern Cape is:, rec:1dy f CoY act ion, they must go ahead. 
The otheY areas must double their pace so that action taken 
by one area must snow-ball ell oveY the country '.% 
In a ~ strictly confidential' memorandum issued towards 
the end of that month, the national e xecutive requested ~ all 
Yeg i ons and b ranches ' to pYepare foy an anti-pass campaign , 
which would escalate into a national gene·r c1l s:.t r· ike . The 
document explained that ~this time we shall not e:v;pect the 
whole country to go into action on the same day . But as s oon 
as action starts at any place the others should be ready to 
step in. The important thing is to take the enemy by 
s u Y p r i s e ' • 97 
The planned anti-pass campaign for-estalled, 
however- , by the mass ar-rests which followed th e promulgation 
on 1 Ma } of the General Laws Amendment Act (No. 37 of 1963). 
Under th e pr ov isions of this notor· ious ~ Ninety Days Law', 
poli~ ica l s usp e c t s could be held, wi thout 
r ep ea ted three-month pe r· i od ~. o f C• f ten -b (.ut a l 
i 11 t e(· ~- 0 9.::1 t: i c• n. f:::a r· is and 13t:.·r !·Jc\ ·r t r E':\/E? C:\ l t hc:1 t 582 people •..Je·r .. e 
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de t ained nat i on-wide in these circumstances during the 
fall owing ten montt-·1s. 98 
Among th e new law's victims were those local Congress 
leader s who had managed thus far to stay out of jail and 
avoid banishme nt or· An ANC pamphlet d i str· i but E.'d 
locally in August swore that these latest arrests would not 
stop the struggle, and warned informers that they would be 
tracked down ~if it takes us five years or a hundred '." 
Ngudle was captured that same month in an Elsies River 
hide-out , along with David Singqomo and Balisane Jackson 
Tayo. A pi st c•l, ammunition , and primitive bomb-making 
materials were fc•uncl with them, as were a number of 
documents. These included a pencilled draft Xhosa-language 
(according to the translation subsequently 
released by t he pc•l i•:e): qn the Western Cape a thousand of 
our leaders a re in prison, but that has been of no avail 
since the fi r e is still burning. There is not sufficient 
twe l ve million people in jails. Forward Africans! 
Let us u n i t e an d c r us h t h em a g a i n s. t t h e \~'a 1 1 ' • 1 00 
Ngudle died two weeks 1 at er in Pt- et ot- i a , aft et-
intensive in t errogat ic•n by his arresting officer, the 
Pretoria-based Detective-Sergeant Petrus Ferreira. His death 
•.·.lc\S offic i all y classifiE?d .:~s C:\ suicide. 101 F'c:lmpe:lllis-, notes 
that Ngudle was the ~fi ·r·s. t of a long line of det a inees to 
die in detention as a result of their refusal to cooperate 
with the p o lice'. He goes on to say of the Congress Alliance 
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that by 1966 ~the entire leadership inside the country were 
either in prison or banned. Very little remained of 
underground structures and communication with the external 
mission was difficult'. 1~ 
The PAC had been simi larly smashed by that stagt.~. 
Pumour· s of .:71 n apocalyptic national uprising (rivalling the 
ANC's more p r agmatic plans) had been nipped in the bud with 
the arrest of 3,246 Poqo suspects between April 
1'3G3, following 
Maseru. 103 
the con fisc.::\ t ion of membership 
and June 
1 i st s~ in 
The crushing of militant resistance created a political 
va•: uum which (in Cape Town at any rate) was soon filled by 
conservative e lements. The concluding section of the chapter 
considers thi s development. 
The Rise of Co nservatism Following the Clamp-down 
While the security forc es laboured to extinguish the 
last sparks o f resistance, the City Council, still without 
any official channel of communication with residents of the 
1 oc at ions un d e ·r· since the above-mentioned 
boycott f o 1 1 •:• a,..• i n g the 1 ·::; E:.C> s t r· i k e , began tJ·· eat in~1 t he 
unpopular Nyan ga West Civic Association 
Advisory Board . Civic Associati on rep r e sentat ives met Rogers 
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i n September to discus s not only the allocation of houses to 
its members a s prev iously, but al s:,o sue h top i ': s:, as the 
pyovision o f shops., stop --stY eet s , s t t-eet 1 i ght s and 
playgrounds , as well as the creation of links between the 
Ci v ic Association and represent a tives of tribal c h i e f ~; . 10"' 
This cosy developing relationship was styained, 
whE·n Poge·r- s' F::egistYation Officer· ~'lc L.::lc h 1 an appar: E?nt 1 y 
accused the Civic Ptssociation of cor-rupt ion concern in~1 
assistance to victims of the pass-laws . 1~ 
The Bantu AffaiYs Committee therefore instYucted Pagers 
in mid-1964 to convene an evening meeting of pYominent Langa 
,.- es i dents (sue h as ~mini steYs, shopkeepers and nurses') in 
oYder to exploYe the possibility of ye-establishing an 
Advisory Board after four years of boycott. 10" This 
initiative bore fyuit with the election in November of a new 
boaYd, which he ld its first mE·eting in the 
f ollowing year. 1 " Members of the new AB noted F.:oger·s' 
YetiYement with regYet in J une, expressing the hope that he 
waul cl ·r emain ave:<.i 1 .::lb l e for ad v i c e • 108 A s i m i 1 a r 1 y c 1 o s e 
relationship soon dt.:-vel oped with n ew Acting Di rectc'r of 
Bantu Administration Worrall, who thanked Board members in 
Septembe·r fot- helping to make Transkei Ch i e f Min is t er 
Matanzima's r ecent vis.it to Cape Town such a 
sue cess . . 109 
Th e situation in Guguletu ( th e fo rmer Ny a nga West ) was 
somewhat more confused, and the CC decided not to establish 
an 1~8 there, in view of the intended replacement of these 
that 1 .:.c <::1 t i c•n had by that stage degenerated into nothing 
more than a burial society headed by its secretary , Zuba. A 
ne•..J body, calling itself the Vigilant League of Decency, 
came into being, and eventually secured the stationery and 
rubber-stamps considered necessary for efficient functioning 
from the reluctant Zuba found such items 
useful in his undertaking business). The Vigilant League 
c measu·re of recognition f·rom the CC, but 
l·k•r r· all stress ed that this was conditional on its remaining 
non-pol itical. 111 This pr·ovisional sanction was evidently 
withdrawn after repeated instances of thuggish behaviour on 
the pa·r· t of t he strongly anti-~tsotsi' League, which soon 
resorted to breaking the arms and legs of those who did not 
reco<_;1nise its author· ity. 112 
1.-Jorrall then took the initiative (in February 1966) in 
forming a more restrained conservative grouping, known at 
first as the Guguletu Civic and Welfare Association, which 
•..Jas chaired by the unpopular for· mer Ci v ic Association 
chainnan, Albert Ncapayi. This new body aimed to assist the 
aut h or· i t i e s in taking action again~.t ~undesir;:..ble 
elentent~. ' . 113 Instead of employing physical violence to curb 
juvenile del i nquency, this 
advoc .="It ed r epat r i ,:,t ion 
•: h i 1 d r en . 11 ~ 
soph is.t icat t? d 





Membe~- s o f the Langa Advisory Board and the Gugul f?tu 
Civic and Welfare Association were among the 120 prominent 
Western Cape and Orange Free State Africans who were taken 
in May 1 '::155 on a t •n~o-· week tour of the Transkei and Ciskei 
~Bantu homelan ds'. •,.,1as. subsidised by thE? City 
all concerned were evidently much impressed by 
the pract icc:d implementation of the universally-abhorred 
Bantustan system. tte 
The Guguletu Civic and Welfare Association had by 1970 
changed its name tc• the Guguletu Community Services 
Association, which •n~as chaired by the former vice-chairman 
of the Vi g i 1 a nt League, Mr V.JS Gush a. ttr. Wor ·r c:d 1 ·r E!por ted t hc:<t 
the Communit y Service Association members ~assist this 
adrninistrc:1t ion in all matters affecting the Guguletu 
residents.', and had been instrumental in 
reserve in th e location . 1 17 V.Jhen the c::c began consider· ing the 
establishment of Urban Bantu Councils during that year-, 
Worrall recommended that this body and the Langa AB could 
form the - basis of the pr c•posed new councils, which should 
not be granted anything rnure than c1dvisory 
Worrall~ s caution in must hc:,ve seemed 
.ju ·:;.t ified wht?n the Guguletu Community Services Association 
was moved to p rotest in the second half of 1972, after the 
City Council hc.id consulted only with the Langa AB before 
p romu lgating r ent-increases in Langa and 13uguletu . This 
slight prompted the Community Services Associ ati on t: Ct 
req uest the establishment of an Urban Bantu Council 
formal channel of communication wi t h thE: C:\uthorities. 1 19 
Gusha subsequently became chairman of the first local 
Urban Bantu Cc•uncil, 120 after the Native Administration 
Depar-tment staff of the CC and the CDC had been transferr ed 
to central-g o ver nment controlled c::ape F'en insula B.::1nt: u 
Aff airs Admin istr ation 1':i73 . 121 It wa s only du ·r in<;! 
the country-w i de unrest of 1 '376-7 th a t overtly-organised 
progressive l eadership wa s able to re-emergE? in the 
Peninsula's l ocations , with the formation of a ~council of 
15', pr-esided 
Mpetha . 122 
over by former ANC provincial president Oscar 
The auth o rities had a f ·ree hand in the 
impose apar-th e id policy on the subjugated Africans . This is 
discussed in Chapter 11 , wh i 1 e thE? following chapter 
focusses on the development of policy between 1960 and 1965. 
l 
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10: 'GRAND APARTHEID' AND LOCAL INTERESTS, 1960-5 
In the wake of the 1960 Anti-Pass Campaign, the s tate 
abandoned the compromising, pr-agma tic form c,f apalr the i d 
which chapter s 5 and 7 show to have characteri s ed the 1950s. 
the growing demand for political t-ights, the 
separate development. accent fell increasingly on E·thnic 
Se parate ~group areas ' were carved out in urban areas for 
the different legi slatively-defin~d ~races' , '..Jhile the.> 
initiall y limited provisions of the 1959 Promotion of Bantu 
Self-Governmen t Act were elaborated to envisage eventual 
elevation of the reserves to the status of independent 
s t a tes. 
Posel an a lyses the implications for Ltrban 
policy of th e latter development. She shows that ~curbs on 
economic integ ration, previously rejected as undesirable, 
were now endo rsed; and a removals programme, previously 
thought unnec e ssary, was initiated to reduce the size of 
u rban African communities in white areas' . 1 These changes 
reflected a growing concentration of power at the level of 
central rather thart local gove r nment, 2 and constituted Et 
departure in not in rhetot- ic, from the pol icy 
of Ur b a n La b o ur Pre ference. The ·( i<.;1ht s o f settled u ·( ban 
Aft- ic a ns were in c reas ingl y threatened, 3 while the urban 
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indu.st·( ial and commercial sectors of the economy continued 
to rely heavily on contracted migrant labour. 4 
The situation in the Cape Peninsula conformed closely 
to thi s pattern during the first half of the 1960s, although 
curbs on econ omic integration, in the form of 
system, were only int·(oduced here during the second h.:d. f · of 
the decade. Th is is discussed in the following chapter. 
The prese nt chapter begins by documenting the remova l 
of famil ies t o the new location at Guguletu, fr-om ~black 
s pots' throug h out the municipal area and fur-the...- afield. 
This leads o n to an analysis of the contradictory and 
controversial role of the City Council in administering the 
system of inf l u x control. The r-emaining pa...-ts of the chapter 
show that, d e spite or-ganised pressu...-e for the r-esettlement 
of local Afr i cans in thei...- distant ~homeland s', the local 
economy remained dependent on migrant labour. 
The Clearance of 'Black Spots' 
Chapter 7 discussed the forced removal of Africans from 
the not· thern and CDC ar-eas to Nyanga, and of ~bachelo ·r"s' 
within the municipal boundaries to Nyanga West (13uguletu ) . 
The corralling p roc e ss was largel y completed b y the mid-
1960s, with the relocation in Guguletu of families f r om such 
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places as Athlone, Schotsche Kloof, Retreat and Simon' s 
Town. 
As mentioned in Chapter 7, Athlone and Schot s che Kloof 
were in mid-1957 declared ~group areas' for ~coloureds' and 
~Malays ' respectively. An ~evacuation period' of three years 
was allowed, during which ethnically-excluded residents were 
expected to leave. The authorities discussed the removal of 
African s with increasing urgency as this period of grace 
drew to an end. 
Towards the end of 1959, the Chief Bantu Affairs 
Commissioner asked the CC to consider giving preference, in 
the allocation of houses at Guguletu, to Africans occupying 
properties bought in Athlone by the Group Areas Development 
Board.~ Rogers drafted the official response, stating that 
removal s from Windermere and Blouvlei were the Council's top 
priority, and that action to be taken in Athlone would 
depend on the category of ~Bantu' involved. Those who were 
~qualified' (including registered voters) would have to 
remain until alternative accommodation could be offered in 
Guguletu. ~Displaced' families would be allowed to move 
their pondoks to the emergency camp, pending either 
relocation in planned rural resettlement camps or eventual 
qualification for urban rights under Section 10. The Council 
was not in favour of granting emergency-camp sites to the 
third category of plain ~illegals', fearing that this might 
'incr ease the diffi c ulty of gc-ttinc;t them to ~ ~ nd their 
fei1T1il ies beick to their h c•me ~. e ventuC~lly' . ' 
The GADB reported thC~t investigation by the special 
police unit c harged with Group Areas enforcement had f ound 
appro x imately 400 ' Bantu ' farnil ie <::. 1 iving in At h 1 c•ne , a s 
well as about 300 in bot h Ry l ands Estate and Elsie ' s River , 
and some E,(l in Duinefontein . 7 Rogers a nd Chief I nspe•c tor 
Geddie n1et the GADB ' s regiona l representative in Dec ember 
1 '35'3, and ag r eed ' to give Bantu categorised "C" immediate 
notice to mo ve' .• The men in question were soon moved int o 
the bat-racks , whi l e women who remained 1n the area fac ed 
prosec ution .• 
About 400 houses were already occupied in Guguletu by 
IT• i d - 1 ·jE,O , when the first phas e wa c:: cc•mpleted of a ~·=heme 
i n v o:•l vi ng some 800 additional dwellings . So: ores:, of 
'qu a lified ' f -m ilies were soon relocated from Athlone , but 
t h e ·= e n t r a 1 a uthorities pres sed for more dra s ti c 
Rogers was C~d a ma nt , howe~er , that equally urg e nt cases in 
l.oJ i n d e r m Fr e , 
o v e r 1 o o l:.ed . so 
I nspe•: t c·t- tha t 
and Gr.:ts s y F'ar k C C•ll l d b e 
t o hi ~' Chief He wr c•te 
~they must rea lise th a t we cann o t mo ve mo re 
th.:<n we are d o ing Cit p-re s ent' . 11 
E.=t rJy in 1'3E-1 , t he GADB requested th e D E.· r. ·C~ rtnt£? nt of 
Bant u Ad mi ni st ration eincl Devel c•pme n t to s.e o::. u r e frc•rr1 th e CC 
an under tal. i ng tc• remove:· the ren.aining E- 1)0 Af r ican f ct mi 1 ies 
from Athlone and Rylands Estate by the end c•f that yE·a r . 
4E.O 
F:eoger· s rep 1 i e d that thi s would not a s. there 
were over 
c C• u 1 d n c• t b e f u r t h e r d e 1 a y e d . 12 
Various authorities , (including not only the CC and the 
GADB but also the Commission for the Preservation of Natural 
and Historical Mon u ments , Re l ics and Antiquities) were 
concerned by thi s stage that the , spirit a n d traditions ' of 
the so-call ed Malay Quarter were being spoilt by th e 
pt· esenc e eo f l arge numbers of Africans . The Town Cler-k 
reported to the CBC that 11 , Bantu men living und e r bachelor 
conditions ' in thi ~ area had been ordered to mo ve t o Langa , 
but some 70 f amilies remai n ed to be housed in Nyanga West . 
Squatters from Windermere , Athlone and Retreat would in t he 
short term , h o wever , h ave to remain at the head of th e queue 
for family hc·u~, ing . 12 
The situa tion remained unchanged one yea r later , with 
on l y ,b a chelors ' 
~leoof . While the Departmen t o f BAD pressed for further 
th e GAD P and th e n ew ly-crea t ed De par t mEn t 
Co mmunity Development agreed with the muni c ipal 
prieoritie5 . 14 Particu l ar efforts were made during the first 
1362, despite the vigorou s protes t s of v i c tim5 a nd 
f c-. mil ie s. 
Vrygrond and Steenberg . 15 This fo l lowe d the proclama tion of 
F~ et r eat a s a Cc·l our ed Gr C•UP Are a in 1 'j61 . 16 
4E· l 
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Removals f~om the Peninsula's ~black spots' were 
e xpedited when new developments in Guguletu began yielding 
dozens of houses per week later that year, and the tempo of 
construction was maintained throughout most of 1963. This 
building programme was expected to leave only 1,300 
~qualified' f a milies still to be accommodated within the 
municipal area, and it wa s reported in October 1963 that a 
mere 30 families remained in Windermere. Guguletu's 
population consequently had grown from over 19,000 one year 
earlier to a l most 28,000, which wa s already roughly 500 more 
than the corr e sponding figure for Langa. 17 
Schotche Kloof wa s cleared of remaining Africans in 
June, 18 while most of the additional 354 dwellings completed 
in Nyanga Wes t towards the end of that year seem to have 
been earmark e d for families from the central-city area. 19 
Despite the o ngoing screening of transit-camp residents, and 
the consequent removals and e x pulsions,~ the population of 
Guguletu was reported in mid-1964 to have increased by a 
further 2,000 . There were then 3 7 500 permanent houses (and 
the pref a bricated ~hutments' mentioned in Chapter 7) in 
the growing l ocation, as well as 800 shacks in the transit-
camp. Hostel - accommodation was planned for 3,000 men, 21 but 
double that number had been crammed into new dormitories by 
1966.n 
The deci s ion to demolish Simon's Town's Luyolo location 
was mentioned in Chapter 7. In January 1965, the loc al 
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Advisory Board petitioned the GADB to reverse its ruling 
that there was no place for Af·y icans in that part of the 
Peninsula. 23 The Department, however, issued instructions in 
mid-year that the long-delayed removal of Luyolo should be 
finalised without delay, and the AB was persuaded 
great to accept the in ev it ab 1 e. 2 " Leu: at ion 
residents , praised by the town's Mayor as ~the most loyal 
people we have had in Simon's Town during two World Wars', 
acquiesced at an emotional meeting.~ On a tour of Guguletu 
towards the end of July, Mayor Gay was able to offer 
f ami 1 i es. the meagre consolation of being ~qualified' 
resettled en bloc near Heideveld station, and not dispersed 
throughout the growing township.~ 
Worrall reported one month later that 55 families and 
252 men ~living under single conditions' had already been 
moved. 27 The legality o f these proceedings was questioned on 
the basis of Molteno's legal opinion, but this was brushed 
aside by both Simon's Town and Cape Town municipalities.u 
Luyolo had been cleared by the end of the first quarter of 
1 '355. In all, some si :t: thousand 
transferred to Guguletu by that stage , leaving 
African families officially known to be residing 




Chapter- 11 t ah'?s:. up t he d i s;. •: us s i on of r-esidential 
segregation during the second half of the 1950s. The rest of 
is concerned '.J i t h i n f 1 Lt:·,; control, and this 
recurrent theme is reint YodUC(?d by consider· i ng f i .,.- st the 
segregationi s t City Council's controversial involvement in 
administering pass-la~s. 
Influx Control: The City Council and its Liberal Critics 
The shock-waves of March the CC into 
lobbying for the eas:.ing of excessive controls, ~hile its 
Bantu Admin istration Department continued enthusiatically to 
enforce the letter of apa·rtheid laws. Li be·r al tendencies 
within 1 oc a 1 authorities ~ere countered nationally during 
this period by the conferring of additional po~ers on Urban 
Areas Commissioners, and in the Peninsula this was augmented 
by the appointment of a Bantu Affairs Liaison Committee=~. 
Such measures laid the ground-work for the takc·?C•VeY 
·responsibi lity Lt·r- ban ~Bantu Administration' by the 
central authorities in the early 1970s. 
One· month before the March disturbances:, , City 
Councillor ASA East (a NAC member not noted for his left-
~ing sympathies) called foy a relaxation of the rigid system 
he identified as a ma.joy and 
.justified grievance. impYovements 
amendment of Section 10 to allow workers to return to 
emp 1 oyment c\ ft eY eighteen months Yather than t~el ve , and to 
provide fo·r the earning of urban rights (including freehold 
.::tEA 
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tenure) si mpl y and without qualification after 
continuous residence . East's concern extended far 
conceding to African workers the right to live as families 
for at 1 east sL,; months of the year. 30 
The CC two months later adopted a 
suggestion by prominent NP-supporting City Councillor Andrag 
~consider and report on the 
ad v isability of ma.king representations to the Central 
to change the pres ent system of m i g·l' at or y 
1 abou.r in th e Urban Areas to a system of family 1 i fe 
set t 1 ement s:, ' • 3t It was hoped that this would avoid 
repetition of the ~recent unfortunate incidents', which had 
convinced And r ag that ~we have erred in our handling of the 
the treatment of the Bantu'. Such self-criticism 
had definite limits, and when Councillor Cissie Gool joined 
the debate to elaborate on the local 
authority, she was warned by mayor Joyce Newton-Thompson and 
other councillors that her speech contravened the recently-
promulgated Public Safety Act.~ 
After 'v'er woerd had stressed in parliament that there 
could be no question of of the pass-laws 
( although effor ts would be made to avoid jailing technical 
offenders), ~ Rogers addressed the NAC on two sep.::n·ate 
occasions dut· ing April. The committee agreed that Andrag's 
pr opos:,c-•.1 ~cuts across the high policy of 
Government', an d members clearly shared Roger s ' concern that 
liberalisati o n would in v olve th e Cou n c il in respon s ibility 
4 0 ,000 a dditional Afri can familie s . A a t 1 e a s=, t 
s ub-committee wa s for-med investigate the ma tter c':l lld 
report to th e CC. This sub-committee unfortunately abdicated 
respon s ibili ty fo r 
difficult s u b ject', 
what it referred to as ~ t hi s complex a nd 
merel y calli n ~~ for a memorandum fr· om 
Pog ers and 
Bak ke·r. 3 4 
t he long-s~:rving committee-member Councillor r· 
In the e ·v'ent, F:oger s and Ba kker pr o vided _ s eparate 
submi ss ion s for the committee' s con s ideration . Rogers st a t e d 
in hi s con tr ibution that the committee would have to decide 
once a nd for all agr-eed with the gover-nmt-:nt ' s 
stated polic y of gradually removing ~Natives' f r om the 
region. He str-ess ed the value of migr-ant 
particularly the allegedly ~generally 
orientation of mig r- ant labour ers, but called fo·r-
modification of the system to preserve family life and links 
with the re s erves . This could best be accomplished , 
recommended, by allowing migrants i nt c• urban a reas; for 
eigh t een month s or two years at a time, and then compelling 
them to return home for at least si ~,; months. ( Such ~Natives' 
would, moreover, thus be prevented qual i fying 
Sect i on 10). 3:~ Roge·rs:. s uggested th.:"lt con s ideration 
s hou ld a l so be gi v en to the possibility of r e impos ing 
restrictions on the iss uing o f train-tickets t o Af r icans. On 
the i ssue of wag es , he reported that ra t es in the Peninsula 
compa r ed f av o ur ably with those in other l c-trge cent r es>, 
although the majority of 
q i v i n g ,,., a g e ' • 3& 
local Africans did not receive a 
Bakker's memorandum asserted that ~the use of migratory 
labour and the strict application of in flu~;. contrc•l is 
essential in the We·stern Cape in to p-revent 
competition between the Coloureds and Natives in the Labour 
Market to the detriment of the indigenous Coloured group'. 
This second submissi•:•n went so far as to ·recommend that, in 
order to minimise disturbances among the ~Natives', they 
should be allowed to live as families while employed in the 
region. Other suggestions encompassed affordable rentsr the 
provision of adequate transport, services, 
amenities, the early elimination of transit camps, and the 
establishment of the long-awaited rural villages which were 
euphemistically expected to absorb ~natives without homes in 
the territories who do not wish to remain permanently in the 
Llrban areas'. 37 A deputation including Andrc:lg, Bakker and 
F.:c•ger s, as well as (committee c h<~ i r man) Councillor 
Santilhano and mayor Newton-Thompson, placed these 
recommendations before de Wet Nel in May. 39 
It was not until the third quarter of the year that the 
central authorities responded to this input. Towards the end 
c• f Sept embet·, police acting against corruption at the local 
level a r "r. est ed officials cUiCI i mpc•unded 
registration offic e s in Langa, Nyanga, Stellenbosch and 
F'ac:,rl. (This precipitated the ea·rly reti ·r·ement 
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Assistant F.:egister- ing Offi.:<~r- MY JOA F'alrngr-en) . 3 !1 De 1-J~.::·t Nel 
announced wi t hin days of these anti-corruption raid s that a 
dr-aft Bill le!;1i s lation gove·r n i ng ~Bantu in 
European Area s' had bee n · drawn up and would be circulated 
for comment pr-ior to pY o:omul gc:lt ion. 40 
studied this draft, told the Town Cl~rk 
th a t ~th e th e me running thYough the whole Bill appears to me 
t c• be that the 130\/er nme·nt Bantu Administration ancl 
Development Department will take over many of the function s 
which are now carried out by local authorities'. He quoted a 
departmental s tatement claiming th a t the recent disturbances 
hac! been wors;t ,,.,here ~local authorities are controlled by 
C•pponent s of Gover nment policy', who shifted the blame for 
their oo..Jn 1 a c k of efficiency onto the central 
authorities. 4 1 
The CC, meeting in committee, decided to inform de Wet 
Nel that several aspects of the Bill were objectionable, and 
particularly the proposed conferring on Urb a n A·rea s 
Commissioners of powers usurping those of 1 oc a 1 
authorities . 4 2 Widespread municipal opposition, as well a s 
the protests of commerce and industry, ensur-ed that this 
dr- a ft legislation WC:lS dropped befor e being for mclll y 
gazetted. 4 3 
The clbandoned Bill' s envi saged replacement of Advisory 
Boards by Urb a n Bantu Councils was inc or porated into the 
Urban Bantu Councils Act, which wa s promulgated in Jul y 
1 '3E.1 • <4 4 Or:ly in the early 1 '370s , however, its 
provisions im p lemented locally, after the eventual transfer 
of control over urban Africans from municipalities to newly-
formed Bantu Affairs Administration Boards. The fc•ll owing 
chapter discusses these later developments. 
~-1ore signi fi·:ant at the time was the appointment of a 
new regional Urban Areas Commissioner 
Kellerman), who assumed the expanded duties of this position 
in ear 1 y 1 '3E· 1. 4 ~ Hf.? s:,oon established an excellent working 
relationship with Rogers and his CDC counterpart Pansegrouw, 
through the workings of the WCCLNA and of the Bantu Affairs 
Liaison Committee, which was established in the first half 
year. As was the case with the WCCLNA , 
representatives were specifically excluded from the nE?W 
li aison committee, despite the protests of the City 
Counc i 1. <4& 
F.:oger s and his municipal Bantu Administration staff 
joined forces with the police and the central bureaucracy in 
a drastic tightening--up of procedures following the above-
mentioned crackdown After an ear 1 y mc•rn i ng 
~routine inspection' during which some forty ~illegal s' were 
detained by police and municipal officials in Windermere in 
the Cape Provincial committee of the Liberal 
Party criticised the CC's ~ callous disregard of human rights 
and dignity'.-47 NAC chairman Santilhano defended municipal 
officials, telling the local press that ~we are carrying out 
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the law only because it is the law of the land It 
is shocking to think that a law can keep a husband from his 
•..Ji fE~, but such is the la•..J~. 4 " 
The LP responded with a memorandum alleging brutality 
on the part of municipal staff. This was sent to individual 
c oun c i 11 or s, who were urged to protect the city fr-om 
National Party domination. "~ Santilhano refuted the charge 
of br-utality with the lame assurance that he was personally 
ac quc:1 i nt eel .,J it h thE· unnamed official 
emphasised that people arrested in ongoing pass raids were 
acknowledged that the CC could not change ~evil' laws, but 
insisted that it should ~curb the zeal of officials carrying 
c•ut these laws'.~ 1 
Rogers reminded the NAC that the Council had accepted 
r-esponsibility for- implementing government policy, and that 
this implied taking action against people guilty of breaking 
the laws of the land. ~2 At a late·r meeting, he 
pointed out that the influx control measures were 
being applied by the Government with extreme 
strictness and its policy was also that the entry 
of Native women into the Western Cape area should 
cont ·rolled. If Native women were 
allowed t o enter the area and stay with their 
husba.nd=:., it would be extremely difficult to get 
them to return to the territories after they had 
t as t e d t h e f ·r u i t s. o f c i t y 1 i f e • ~3 
HE' and his staf f would, he assured the Town Clerk, 
~conscientiously carry out the Council's obligations' with 
regard to influx control.~ Pansegrouw similarly insisted 
that ~it is Government policy that only migratory labour is 
the Western Cape and every reasonable effort 
must be made to cart·y out that pol icy'.~~ 
The enthusiasm of these local authority officials was 
by no means universally condemned. It was ce·rtc:linly 
appreciated by the Department of Bantu Administration and 
Development. In an address to the local Afrikaanse Sakekamer 
in March, th e Deputy Minister, MC Botha, praised the staunch 
the Bantu Administration officials of the Cape 
Town and Paarl municipalities, and also those of the Cape 
Division a 1 Cc•un c i 1 • ~& 
After· intensif ied police action against ~illegal' 
local bus stops and railway stations (part of a 
national offensive in mid-t1ay l':;lb 1 ) ' the 
uncharacteristically rejected F.:oger s' arguments, 
NAC 
and 
resolved to request the amendment of influx-control laws, 
~to enable legally married Bantu women to live with their 
husbands in the Weste Yn C<:ipe ~ . 1 eade-r 
Councillor Eula lie Stott was the proposer of this 1 ibet·al 
motion,~7 •,o,~h ic h wc:is pc:-.ssed by the C:ouncil 
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June, and despatched to the Department early the following 
month. ~ 
The Secretary for Bantu Administration and Development 
eventually replied in early 1963 
that in view of the general policy aimed at 
restricting the bringing further Bantu 
families into the White areas , and having regard 
to the special attention now being given to the 
whole question of the presence of Bantu in the 
Western Cape in particular, the suggested 
relaxation or amendment of the law . .. cannot be 
entertained. 
The government would instead press ahead with border 
industrialisation and home l and development schemes , so as to 
provide a sounder economic basis for racial separation. ~ 
Liberal councillors and critics were effectively side-
lined by the establishment in mid-1961 of the above-
mentioned BALC . This body's deliberations were so secret 
that no minutes were kept of its meetings .~ It is probably 
not coincidental that the Cape provincial branch of the NP , 
through its mouthpiece the Burqer , began agitating for the 
removal of Africans from the Western Cape region soon after 
the establishment of this new liaison committee . 
Goldin q uotes a September 1961 Burqer report on a 
speech by th e NP's Cape provincial secretary, Malmesbury MP 
PS Marai s , advocating ~greater action in the disappearance 
c•f Ban tus fr-o:•m the Wester-n Cape'. 61 Mc:~r-ais told a pLtiJl i c 
meeting a t De Door-ns in November- that it was ~necessar-y to 
demonstr- ate t he feasibility of Apartheid by rapidly reducing 
the number- o f Afr-icans in the Western Cape'.~ He pointed 
out that th e gc•ver-nment had a mandate for such ao:tion, and 
suggested t h .:1t ~Bantu' state-employees should be the fir-st 
J..-
lr 1_1 membe-rs of par- 1 i ament e x pr-es s ed their-
conviction o f the absolute necessity of systematically 
r-emoving 
strident l y editorialising on the topic i n July and l4ug ust 
1962. Th e J ohannesburg newspaper the Tra n svaler emphasised 
that ~wh at is being planned in miniatu ·re for- the Western 
Cape is the government's policy also for the r-est of the 
F.:ep ub 1 i c ' • 6:~ 
for long-e x isting policy to be implemented 
regar-dless of economic and human immediately 
condemned by (amon g others) the Cape Chamber of Industr-ies, 
by individual farmers, and by dissident Stellenbosch 
pr-c•fessor SP Cilliers ." Liber-al organisations and the l ocal 
p ress maintained a low- key and inef fec tua l public 
opposition. The Cape Times commented editorially that 
~ Africans are just about as unlikel y to go back to rural 
life willingl y as the Afrikaners are, or any of the European 
or American peoples would when t h e ir industrial 
revolutions brought them into the towns'. 67 
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Blacl:: Sas h's Eulalie Stc•tt pointed out that 
announcement ~gives the quite erroneous impression that the 
removal of Af ricans from the Western Cape is going to be put 
into effect only when the necessary arrangements for 
their well-b e ing in the Transkei have been made. The true 
fa.:ts are that the removal of Africans from the Western 
Cape began s ome years ago'. She cited as evidence Minister 
de Wet Nel's recent admission in parliament that some 26,000 
illegal Afri c ans had been ~endorsed out' of the Western Cape 
in the three yeal'S up to eat- ly 1962.~9 
Hundred s of Afl" icans who were on the point of 
qualifying u n der Section 10 were among in 
this way.n By that stage the ~screening' of Nyanga West 
residents was well advanced, and notices signed by Rogers 
were being d istributed to non-qualifying families, ordering 
the women and children to return to the Reserves, and the 
men to move into the Langa ~single Quarters'. Pogers 
countered criticism of these edicts by insisting that his 
duty was to carry c•ut government pol icy. 71 
The SAIPR organised a symposium in October at which 
speakers such as Molteno and the prominent trade unionist 
Nc•r man Daniels put the case against Colout-ed Labout-
Preference, wh ile Professor Sadie of Stellenbosch University 
argued for t h e segregationist SABRA position. 72 That body's 
chairman, Dr AL Geyer, had on the eve of the SAIRR symposium 
stressed that the viability of separate development as a 
practical policy was at stake in the Western Cape.n 
Represen t atives of the SAIRR and the Black Sash 
attended a BAC meeting at the beginning of April 1963, to 
protest again s t th e excessive zeal with which CC officials 
continued to implement regional policy. Molteno pointed out 
that until t he Bantu Laws Amendment Bill 
parliament bec ame law, the breaking up of families through 
~endorsing out ' illeg<~l women occurred entirely at the 
Council's disc retion. Both bodies requested inter alia that 
the warning n o tices issued in Guguletu be withdrawn. 
The Black Sash warned against creating a c limate of 
resentment in which political agitation would thrive, and 
said that it was ~quite wrong and unfair' for councillors to 
ignore the effects of their decisions and ~leave it all to 
Mr F.:ogers'. 74 Asked by the Town Cle·rk for his comments, 
Rogers replied that the Council would be ~most unwise' to 
ignore repeated instructions from the Depaytment ~to 
disc c•uY age the influx of Bantu, particularly women, with a 
view to avoiding the establishment of Bantu families in the 
Wester-n Cape on .~ permanent basis' . 7 !1 
After the issue of ~leg al ' Africans being arrested was 
raised by Councillor Stott a t a meeting of the NAC, the CC 
requested rest raint on the part of the police when 
conducting pass raids in the municipal locations of Langa 
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a nd 13ugul et u. Instructions - presumably tongue-in-chee k 
that such operations should in future be conducted more 
~tactfully' were duly issued by the District Commandant. 76 
The raids continued, as did the accompanying brutality. 
By the end c•f the following year, the CC was regularl y and 
routinely providing funds to transport the belongings · of 
~homeland' - bc•un d d i :~p 1 aced families to Lang a 
station. UU 1 other· cc•sts v.•er·e met by the Departmt'?nt). 77 
F'Y essu r· e for· the dyastic extension of this low-key Yemov a l-
programme mounted throughout this pe·riod. The fc•ll c•wing 
section analyses the role in this ultra-segregationist 
agitation of the l-JCCLNA, interventions were 
discussed in Chapters 5 and 7. 
~Resettlement ' and the Homelands Policy 
The wides pread disaffection evidenced in the violent ly-
suppressed demonstrations of 1'360 set alar· m-bell s 
ringing not e<nly within the City Council (as sho•,1n in the 
previous sect i <:<n ) , but also within the WCCLNA. At a meeting 
C<f that body 's Technical Advisory Committee in June, 
Professor Ni•: Oli vier sketched change~. in the 
,,or·l d scene' which had ~ bc·o ~;t ed the cause of thi:=: non·-
Europeans i mmense 1 y' . ShapE"~d anti-colonialism, 
independence, and Wester n repugnance of r·<-'1 •: ial ism, 
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opinion posed 1..JOUld in future be 
exploited by Bantu agitators ~j.n .::. ·rde·r to i sc.•l c\ t e white 
South Africa fyom the rest of and thereby to 
achieve their p olitical aspirations'. 
Oliviet- was convinced that YepYession c•ffered no 
solution, insisting that •only separate development in 
separate areas can solve the pYoblem '. This n:qu i n2d the 
immediate implementation in the ~ Bantu territories ' of the 
extensive deve l opment ~should . have been 
initiated s i y~ years ago on receipt of the Tomlinson 
Committee rep o Yt'. Only through separ-ate 
development , h e argued , could the number of ~Bantu' in 
~European a;--eas ' be kept to the minimum . With 
those ·r-esidual ~Bantur who would remain permanently in such 
an:as , 01 ivieY advocated that ~.,...e should play for- time in 
order to reli e ve inteYnal •..Jh i 1 e 
retaining only those discYiminatoYy measures necessary foy 
political surv i val. He mentioned four ~pc•ints of fr ict ic•n' 
requiring urg e nt attention , these being the har-sh 
administr-.=lt ion of the refer enc e-bc•ok sy~, tE·m, the 
discriminatory liquor laws , starvation wages and the failed 
Advisory Boar-d s . 7 8 
Rogers asked the CBC towaYds the end of 1 ':iSO t C• 
ascer-tain when would begin ab sot-bing into 
res:.et t 1 ement in the Reserves the 
~displaced' famil if2S in the municipal area ( 1 , 128 ill the 
r 
Nyanga !-Jest 
resident i C::\1 
N•:•vembe·r that 
despite the 
and some 2 ,000 ~outside the Bantu 
a r e as ! ) . 79 In his capacity as TAC chair, 
the tenth annual conference of the WCCLNA in 
various s uch enquiries remained unanswe·r ed, 
rumoLtred pos~.ibil it:y of resettling 1 ocal 
Africans aroun d Kingwilliamstown. 80 
In November 1961, the WCCLNA urged the Cape Municipal 
Association to press for the amendment of Section 10, so as 
from c::,cquir·ing permanent t- es i clenc e 
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t-ights in the Western Cape. 81 The TAC recommended in March 
1'362 that the provisions of Section 10(1) (a), (b) and (c) 
should be scrapped, so as to ensure that ~Bantus' could 
never win permanent residence rights in any White areas. 
Further recommendations included a compulsory return to the 
tribal ~ hoinel a nds' after serving a limited contract-period, 
hea\ty penalties for ~illegal s! and their employers, and the 
of control by hc•mel and Bantu 
Authorities . The TAC at this same meeting adopted a motion, 
put forward b y Pansegrouw, that the Department be ~requested 
to establ-ish . transit camps on a terrq:::.o·rc::•.ry basi·:; in the 
·reserves in order to expedite the resettlement of Bantu in 
B,~,ntu villages!. 82 At a TAC meeting in mid-1962, Mr JH le 
Paat-1 advocated ~drastic steps' to remove Africans 
from the Western Cape. He was convinced th a t 
Africans coul d be remo v ed ~•,o,~i thout any ill effects to the 
economic development' of the region. 83 
Verwoerd had by that stage announced in parliament that 
the Transkei would, under· t h EO! F';-- omot ion of Bantu Self-
Government Act of 1959, become the first homeland to achieve 
limited self-ruling status. 8~ Minister de Wet Nel spelt out 
the political this development early in 
1'352, e~;plaining that ~Bantu P1reas in the Transkei and 
Ciskei are t h e homelands of the Xhosa-speaking Bantu of the 
F::E·publ ic of South they may be in the 
Republic'. Th e political aspirations of those in the cities 
would be d i r· E·c t eel ~homelands' by the 
appointment of urban representatives of the tribal chiefs.~ 
One year later, deputy-minister MC Botha announced a 
~comprehensive programme 
homelands' , in his opening 
of building towns in the 
address at the United Municipal 
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Executive annual congress in Cape Town. " A meeting of the 
TAC r eg ·r" et ted that little progress had been made with the 
es;tabl ishment of ;-- eset t 1 E·ment for 
Africans , and that the ·r·e was no pr-ovision the 
clCcesmmc•dat ion of deportees:. in the Mclantsane 
development n e a ·r· East London. 117 
De Wet Ne l nevertheless announced at a press conference 
towards the end of July 1'362 that the Cabinet had decided to 
p ·r"oceed with the planned Western Cape removals . 88 This was 
confi r·me d, a~=· a nti c i p 2. ted, a t the NP congress in August . 
clnnoun c ed the e s tablishment of 
committees to oversee the removal-process . These committees 
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would ensur e t hat the pol icy \..J as implementE:-d with the 
minimum of d i ~; ·r upt ion, only once those 
scheduled fc•r r E-:?moval could be offered a reasonable 
li velihood e lsewhere. Verwoerd' s announcement was seen as a 
compromise between such hot -heads as SF Kotze , MP for Parow, 
who argued in favour of his branch's resolution urging swift 
and r·uthless action , and the pragmatic •:aut ion of 
substantial body of more moderate delegates." 
Opening annual congress the Namaqualand 
Development Ass ociation in Springbok towards the end of 
November, PV.J Both a , the ~1inister of Coloured Affa ir s, 
Community Deve l opment and Housing, announced steps taken 
since Verwoerd ~ s August announcement. A standing Cabinet 
committee had been appointed , chaired by Botha himself and 
including the Minist\;:rs of Bantu Administration and 
Development, Economic A f f a i ·( s , P1 g r· i c u 1 t u r c\ 1 Ec onc•m i c s and 
Marketing, and Labour and Immigration . Officials from these 
departments, and also Forestry, Trade and Industry and Water 
Affairs, as we ll as the SAR and the CPA, had been appointed 
to a permanent inter-departmental committee.chaired by the 
deputy secr·t:-tary for Col our· ed Affairs, DJ Bosman. A number 
persons' had also been appointed to the third 
committee mentioned by 'v'er· woe-r" d , a public committee ( 2,1 s.o 
chaired by Bos man) which would s;ubmi t proposals to the 
inter-departmental •: omm itt ee and a·::;s i st 
est c:tb 1 i shment of committE·es foy eC:;C h magisteric:tl 
dist ·(ict in the r· egion.~0 
·. 
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The F'ubl ic Committee held its fiY"st meeting in Maxc h 
1'353. ~l Loc a l c ornm itt ~;~es hac! been fo·rmed in eVf?l'" y 
magistet·ial distt·ir:t in Cape by SeptembeY,~ 
with one such committee covey-ing the entiy-e Peninsula. Thi s 
WclS aftet· the Intey--depaYtmental Committee secl'"etay-y, MY J 
de la Rey de Kock, had Yequested fyom Cape Town's Chief 
Magisty-ate a list of pY"ominent people who would be py-epared 
to serve on the committee in theiY individual capacities. 
Such nominees would be expected to 'participate actively to 
give effect to the declared policy of the Government 
connection with replacement of Bantu labour in 
the Western Cape'.~ City Council y-epresentatives served 
from the out set on this Cape Peninsula Local Committee on 
Labouy- in the Western Cape ( CF'LCLWC:) . 94 Its sec ·ret a·r y '# clS 
CCI secretary FK Lighton. 
In a pap er delivered at a mE!eting of the Scientific 
Agricultural Society in May 1953, Stellenbosr:h sociologi s t 
Professor SP Cilliers cast doubt on the possibility of 
totally remov i ng Africans from the WesteY"n Cape. What •,o,~.-:~s 
f c\l'" more . :· I i k e l y, he suggest eel, •,o,~as that settled 'Bantu' 
labour would be replaced by Col out· ed 
replaced Coloureds 
casual categor ies.~ 
His colleague ProfessoY 01 i v ie-r· 
labour, while ~Bantu 
in the unskilled and 
appe.:d. ed 
authot·ities , at a TAC meeting at the beginning of Ma rch, to 
implement the law as humanely as possible. At the same time 
he ·=all ed an the government to take immediate steps to 
~deve l op the homelands into 'liablE· economic e:md political 
units'. Otherwise, he charged, the continued forcible break-
up of familie s ,,.,ould only fan the flames of resistance and 
thus •,.,1eaken t he position of ~whites'. Olivier was now in a 
sense the conscience of the WCCLNA. He was even prepared to 
admit that the total r·emoval of Africans from the region 
would be detrimental to the ~coloured' group, as it would 
block the it· force ma ny back 
un s killed \abour. The 1· egional economy, Ol ivier belatedly 
comprehended, would inevitably be adversely affected .% 
In the House of Assembly during May 1963, UP leader Sir 
De Villiers Gr aaff c 1·· it i c i sed the government's apparent 
t he Tomlinson Commission's view that 
would always b e Africans in South Af ·r ica' s ur·ban 
Gt- aa f f dep 1 ot· ed the singling out of the Wes tern Cape as the 
site of the f i r st practical apartheid experiment, while his 
lieutenant Myburgh Schreicher argued that the removal policy 
wou ld be detr i ment a l for both the Western and the Eastern 
Cape regions, and that the choice wa s between E:conomic 
development wi t h African labour, or stagnation without it. 
Minister de We t Nel scoffed at this elev ati on of ~ a little 
g ·rowt h before a matter of g ·r eat p-r- inc ipl e', 
aver· t- i ng th at homeland de·-v'el opmen t ',.,IOUld abs.orb ~Ban tu ' 
4 ,..., .-, o..:: 
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FaY from reconsidering the wisdom of the Eiselen Line , 
de l-Jet its extension to inc l ude a further 22 
magisterial d i st r· i cts . 99 He assured the Assemb 1 y t h.:tt the 
flow of Africans fyom the yeserves to the cities would be 
reveysed by 1978-80 ," b u t stressed in the Senate that t h is 
would be a g r adual and voluntary process, and also that 
there was no q uestion of dismembering the country by trying 
to foYce ~ independencf? ' on ter·r itot· ies su•:h as TY<.:'Inskei . 1 00 
At the NP's TYansvaal congYes.s in SeptembeY 1963 , De 
Wet Nel again the necessity of homE::> l and 
development, to absorb those Africans who were surplus to 
the labour-·requirements of ur·ban areas . 101 The 1"1P for· P.:n·ow 
led the call, at t he paYty ' s Cape congress later that month, 
foy the Yela t ively ~insignif i cant ' number of 
Africans to be sent not only to the homelands but wherever 
their 1 c:tbout· wc:ts needed. PW Botha responded by suggesting 
that ~ peop 1 e should nc•t d wel l on the nege,t i ve 
but should think more of the positive and 
fundamentally impoytant ta c:; k of a safe l.Jh it e 
homeland which would also provide a future for the Coloured 
p ec•p 1 e ' . to2 
Despit~ the earlier conviction shar· ed by Sabra and 
Verwoerd (quoted in Chapters 5 and ' respectively) that the 
Western Cape was the ide2.l ·1r egion in which to launch the 
13rand Apa·rtheid expeYiment, HumphYies makes the point that 
this region's great distance from the near· es:,t ~ homE·l <:\nds' 
meant that resettlement here ~involved the permanent removal 
of famili es and individuals and not simp ly transforming them 
into o:ommuters ', as was successfully accomplished in places 
Pretori a and London. 
details of the slow progress made in resettling Western Cape 
Africans in the ~homelands' , citing TAC minutes to the 
effect that '115 families had been resettled by the office 
of the Chief Commissioner' befeo-(e January 1 •:;Jt:,4 . It seems , 
though, that this date is misprinted in the minutes and that 
is actually to resettlement 
to) that year. Humphries goes on to show that 
only 41 families were similarly processed by the Chief 
Commissi oner's office during the first six months of 1965. 
The committee minutes s how that 5 resettled families were 
referred by the CDC during this 18-month period, and that 18 
families were removed from the area under the jurisdiction 
of the CC, which 283 families to the Chief 
Commissione·('S office for this puY"pc•se. 103 
The mayor· of Stell enbos•:h Y"E·vealed that the Cabinet 
Committee ovey-seeing the dev elopment of regional policy was 
in\le:::.t igat ing the canal ising ~colou·(ed ' 
labour through a system simi lar to that applied to Africans. 
He also referred to objections raised by local authorites in 
the Eastern Cape border region s to the repatriation the;-- e - .<" 1_1 1 
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- The problems involved in giving effect to the removal 
policy were compounded when Eastern Cape local authorities 
and Trankei's Chief Kaiser Matanzima objected to having the 
Western Cape' s surplus population dumped on their 
doorsteps . 1 " A special committee was appointed by the UME -to 
~discuss with the Director of Bantu Settlement the problem 
of displaced natives endorsed out of the Western Cape who 
cannot find anywhere to li ve leg al ly'. At a meeting in Langa 
during the following year, Matanzima failed to pacify a 
hostile audience with the assurance that ~we cannot call 
people back t o the Transkei until there is work for them'. 
He was chased from the platform he shared with the CBC and 
the Mayor of Ca pe Town. 1~ 
PW Botha expr essed the Cabinet's insistence that 
we will not have a black proletari at in our midst. 
We grant them the right to develop in their own 
areas. Wi t h White labour, and with the help of 
Coloured l abour, we _ will make this part of the 
country safe for the White man'. 1~ 
Th e opposition UP' s Cape congress towards the end of 1964 
responded with a resolution put forward jointly by the 
party ' s Cape Peninsula regional council and its Western 
Province women's council , and supported by si x divisional 
committees in the Peninsula's Boland and Swart land 
hinterlands. This resolution warned that the remova l of 
Africans. •..Jould ~cripple every phase of economic activity in 
the Western Cape' 107 
The concluding pc:l·(t of 
was never any question of so drastic a policy being actua ll y 
implemented. The local economy continued to rely on African 
labour, and the NP ' s ha rdl ine rhetoric and threats served 
merely to mask a legislatively-backed attempt to transform 
~ set t 1 e d A f l" i .: an •..J C• l" k e r s b a.: k i n t C• a c 1 ass o f m i g t- ant s ' . 108 
The Continued Demand for Migrant Labour 
As d i s.c us sed in Cr·tapters 
subjected Africans to several 
I ' , cont ·(ol 
administrative and 
judicial oppression. They could simply be informally warned 
to leave the urban they could be officially 
with stamps in their pass-books . Those ~idle 
and undesirable' or Africans •..Jith remaining 
tribal links -·could be ~repatriated' to the reserves, while 
those in the ~ d i sp 1 aced' category wel"e desti ned 
~ t- eset t 1 ement' in housing-s chemes to be provided there at 
some time in the futul"e . 109 
The previous chapters showed that ~endors in9 out' die! 
not (as. is commonly assumed) involve physical removal 
ignor ed order s to leave the area continued, a s during the 
1950s , to b e h ar assed, p r osecuted, and f i ned or jailed. 
Silk notes the irony of pass- offenders being forced t o 
the region. He claims that, despite the 
authorities ' ~energetic' efforts, the Peninsula's African 
180,000 by l'3GO. 111 This seems- c:1s 
good a guess as any, although that year's census enumerated 
c•nly some 75,000 (and more than 255,000 in the rE·~tion) . 112 
The ~endo;--s. ing out' ot almost 19,000 men and more than 
7 ,000 women from the Western Cape between January 1959 and 
March 1962 is well documented in the secondary literature, 
that more than 18,000 of this 26,000-odd 
total wer-e fr-om the Cape Pt::-ninsula. 113 Scores. of Af·( icans •n~ho 
had been in t h e Peninsula for- many years wer-e by November 
1960 r-epor-tedl y being endorsed out every day . Unemployed men 
who would nor-mally receive fourteen-day ~seek-work permits' 
wer-e e::;pell eel, as wer-e the wives of ~unqualified' workers 
(who •n~ere in t urn moved to the bachelor quarters ) . The rate 
of prosecution under the pass-laws had risen to four- hundred 
per month by December, with many more victims reportedly 
e xpelled without the benefit of even the e x isting biased and 
disc r- im i nat o-r- y token 1 egal pt- oc eed i ngs. 114 
Daily raids on Langa we r e reported towards the end of 
No v embE·r- 1 '361, and in February 1962 African s were still 
being ~hunted like g,:..me in the Western Cape', with regular 




to be con v ict e d ~nd endorsed out after 
thr e e-minute trials 
which (despit e the objections of the City Council a nd of 
local ratepayers) had moved to Stan dard House in Ob ~ervatory 
1 '3 E.. 1 , a.l on g \;J i t h t h e o f f i c 17':! s o f the Chief 
Dar,tu C:omm iss i or,e·r and the Affai ·r-s 
Commiss-ioner-. 1 1 & 
The municipal Labour Bureau in Langa was simultaneously 
seekers. 117 ,, H 
i n 
growing numbers of 
c :i.·r""cul <::tr· by 
A f ·r- i •: ·3. n w or- k -
the CBC: to all 
August 1962 r eveals the 
frust~ations to which these work-seekers were subjected. 
' 
This circular refer red to a complaint from the CBC in Umtata 
that Transkei a ns sent away a Yeas were bein~ 
incorrectly advised by registering officers to obtain entry-
permits from BC's in their- home district::: .. On ·repo·r-ting to 
() f f ices 1 i ''for- rned of 
positionv •,.Jhich was t: ho:tt pe·r""rnits could i~.sued by 
u·rban local a u t h or-· i t i ('::! s. . T 1-, i <;::. w ~:t ~- •: ·,.- e .:3. t i n t:J d i s t r- u ·::::. t i n t h e 
system, <::Hid the local CBC suggested that 
officials should carefully explain that the rura l offices 
merely processed applications and could not themselves issue 
There were 8,434 pass law c onvic.tion s in Cap e To •..Jn i.n 
1 '362, 119 a nd Si l k says t h at about 1,500 men and mo re than 
2,500 wo men were e n dorsed out during t h at year . 1~ A furt h er 
.::j.88 
8, S33 ~ i l 1 eg ,:c1 1 s:. ' from the Peninsula during 
l. '353 c~nd " t-·1 break-down provided in parliament of this 
two-year tot a l shows that 1,070 men and 2,033 women suffered 
this treatmen t in the CC area during 1963, together with an 
undifferentiated total of 5SO in the area (including the 
municipalities of 13oodwood, F·a·( C•W, Bellville c:md 
Durbanville) in which the CDC (as mentioned in Chapter 7) 
assumed responsibility for the registration of ~Bantu' C:lS 
ft· om February 19SO. There were 1,876 male and 1,505 female 
victims in t h e CC area during 1964, plus 1,003 men and 486 
women in the a ·(e<..-'1 under· the CDC. 121 
Humphrie ~ shows that ~in the Peninsula alone 24 101 men 
and women wer e prosecuted between May 1963 and June 1965 - a 
rate of 8'33 pet· month'. He does not specify the proportion 
of conviction s among these cases, but re\;eals that there 
wet· e near·l y 14,000 successful prosecutions in t h e region as 
a whole durin g 1 ·:)65. 122 
Intensif i ed repression of this nature did not by <:;ny 
means imply decreased reliance on African labour. According 
to van der Ho rst ~between 1955 and 1962 the official number 
of registered male African workers fell by nearly 20 per 
cent' in Cape Town. 1~ Greatly encouraged by this trend, 
Deputy-Minister MC Botha in early 1961 proclaimed that the 
~ f 1 ood has; be.E·n stemmed~ Mc:ly t t-·oe £~bb now becJ in' . 124 
In the boom which followed the post-Sharpeville crisis 
of investor-confidence in 1 '36 0 -1 , 12~ ec c1n(:aro i c factors 
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the continued unava i lability of suitable 
militated against such an outcome . So too 
did the representations of emp loyers , the municipality and 
ott·,e·r- inter·est gr c•up~,. Although MC Botha explicitly stated 
his department's object ive of ~stopping the urbanisation 
procE·ss of the Bantu' through the enforcement 
municipal co-operation) of the Urban Areas Act, registration 
regulations and labour bureau regulations, 1 u infrastructural 
development (suc h as the construction of n ew road-systemsr 
the new station and the new tanker berth in the docks) at 
the same time necessitated the importation of thousands of 
additional migrant labourers from the Transkei. 
initially unhappy •,o,~i th the nc~w 
arrangement which stipul ated that 
t,.•hereas in the p ast loc al Native labour officers 
required to give a certificate that 
Col ou r· ed 1 abc•ur available, it had been 
decided that in future all applications for the 
Bantu 1 abour should themselves 
obtain a c~rtificate · from the Department of Labour 
the 1 ocal magi st r· ate in suppor· t of their 
appl icc:1t ions. 
The CBC told a meeting of the Labour Consultative Committee 
that this was essential in the interests of Coloured Labour 
F'reference, but he was able to assure those starved of 
suitable heavy labour that their problems would be met with 
Such were consequently reporting •,.,1ithin 
months that their labour-pos ition had considerably improved. 
Now the LCC and the CCI express ed concern, in their meetings 
and in deputations to the appropriate authorities, that 
~nothing constructive had been done to improve the position 
of the Colour eds despite their responsible behaviour during 
the disturban c es in 1 C.'!St 
authorities were more concerned at 
repression than with upliftment. 
A mid·-ye<3.r meeting of the CCI warned that ~uncertainty 
about the futu ·re of Afr· ican in the r·t.~gion 
affecting inves tment. 129 u:::c: and c:cr secretary Ligr·,tc•n c:1rgued 
in July that, f.=n· fr·om depriving others of jobs, Africans 
important economic role in the Western Cape and 
thus •:ontr· ibuted to the process of job-creation. The Winter 
Rainfall Area Agricultura l Union congress resolved, in view 
of the accelerating absorption of Coloured a g r· i c ul t u r a 1 
1 c1bou·r by i ndu s t ·f y, ~to ·request the government to makE· Bantu 
lab•:•ur· available •,.•hen necessa·ry' . 130 Similar protests madE· by 
the Duibanville-Kraaifontein Far·mers. ' Asso~iation . secured 
the c1ssurance from de Wet Nel that fa ·rmers ' inter·ests would 
always be protected . 13 1 
Light on camp l C:1 i ned, c;, meeting of the L.CC in 
~over-enthusiastic' administration of policy 
unintended economically d i s·r· upt i ve 
consequences. Emp loyers were reassured that the envisaged 
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1 g radual replacement' of ' Bantu ' would be ach ieved 'with no 
di s ·( upt ion •,.,1h a t ~-; oevt:~r c• f industry' . 132 
body' s half-yearly 
meeting in the state' s welcome n ew emphasis on 
Coloured prog r ess, rather than the elimination of the 25.7% 
of Western Ca pe industri a l workers classified as 1 Bantu'~ 133 
Ba r· ·rett believ ed that economic development would eventually 
ensure the a bandonment of the more extreme aspects of 
eY:ist ing pol i cy , which the Chambe r would have to accept and 
accommodate i n the intE·r im. 134 
Lighton l' eported at a routinely-secret meeting of the 
LCC in SE?ptembe·r that t-(~gional pol icy so fat· 1 appeared to be 
developing •..Ji t h no harmful effects on 
paying sector s of the 1 ocal economy were affected 
the CBC in Octob er that the 
shortage c•f l abour in the Peninsula had become 1 critical' 
for many emp l oyers. He suggested reviving syst E·rn 
whereby 1 spec i fied' African labouy •..Jas returned r·e-
employment by previous employers, not under the Registration 
F~egul at ions b u t in terms of Section 11 of the Urban AYeas 
Act . 1 u Nothing came of thi s , and it was repoYted in November 
that red tap e was starving regional industry (particu larl y 
the farming , milling and dair y sectors) 
(~ fr i can hea ·vy manual l •~!Jour· . 137 
S i l k r· e fer· s 
b ·rought in, t hE· second 
- .< 
'-' I being 
early in 1964. Each comprised about 
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4,000 men. 1~ Towards the end of 1964 , one year after the 
T~- anske i !-tad been launched a~:. a ~ sern i -- aut c•nomous state ' , it 
that the Department of the 
Interi or had placed 15,000 ~Ban tu ' labourers in employment 
(mainly in 
that year. 
Western Cape i ndust ·( y and dur-ing 
This was more than double the 6 ,500 similarly 
placed during 1'363, '33, 000 
ch a nnelled th rough private recruiting organisat ions, main ly 
to the mining industry. 139 Almost 1,800 of these men he:1d been 
brought into the municipal area by mid-March 1964, with a 
further 500 requisitioned to arrive before the end of the 
following mon t h. 140 
An impat ient Parow repr esentative at the WCCLNA's 
thirteenth an nual meeting in November 1963 wa s to ld that the 
regions's flourishing economy necess itated increased labour -
recruitment i n the T ·( anske i, and that 1,:200 unfilled 
vacancies had been reported at the CC and CDC labour bureau x 
dur-ing one rec ent but unspecified month. 141 The 1 oc al e•: onc•my 
remained buoya nt into the third quarter of th a t year . Little 
space remained for further industrial ~evelopment in Paarden 
Eiland and Be llville South, and new growth points arose in 
Epping and Mi lnerton. Capital projects underway included a 
new o i 1 a fertiliser while e:dsting 
vehicle-manufacturers up 
categories. of labour rema i ned , however, in critically short 
sup pl y .t42 
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Rogers complained in July th at 
government officials tended t o overlook t h e princi ple that 
the r-emoval from the region should not disrupt 
industries which on their 1 abou·r. 143 Th is •...Ja 5 
particularly t he case on the platteland, •,.,there c:ol our ed 
farm-workers were reportedly moving into factory .job s; 
vacated by Africans . Despite the resulting labour-shortage, 
some ~1fr ican lc:tbourers. born on f <:tr ms in districts s u c h as 
Malmesbury and Ceres were ~end or ~sed out' to th e Tr-anskei. 
The families of many who remained were similarly removed. 
Farmers apparently to poaching 1 abour· in 
neighbouring districts, and to private recruitment-trips 
into the Kar o o or even the Transkei. The Winter Rainfall 
Area Agricultural Union consequently resolved in mid-1964 to 
r· eqw?st that migrant labour· be made available ~on 
compl icatecl basis.'. 144 
Deputy S e cretary of Coloured Affairs DJ Bosman ( in his 
capacity as chairman of the Public Committee on Labour in 
the Western Cape) e:·,; hor ted all concerned to apply existing 
measures strictly .. . 111 ur d er to adhere to the 
principle of migratory labour'. He stressed the necessity of 
ensuring that ~Bantu' labour was only recruited through the 
1 ab our· b Ul" e c:t u :-t: system, on cor,tract and a spE·c if ied 
period , concluded by repatr·iation to p 1 ace of or i gin. Th i 5 
call was strong l y s-upported b y the F' ·r o \ ·' i n c i Et 1 
Psdministr·at ior,. 14:1 
While Di e Burq e r's influe ntial c olumnist ~oawie' argued 
that the NP' s Bantu policy ~succeeds here, or it succeeds 
not at all',H 6 a Cc:t pe Times edito-rial urged 
Committee to heed the argument s of indus trialists again s t 
removing the African 14% of the region's workforce (however 
gradually). The policy was said to be t hankfully 
h i d den i n a ,,., f ? 1 t e ·r o f •: om m i t t E;:o e s; at c.d 1 J. eve 1 s. ' • 14 7 
The Athlone Advice Office reported in 
migrants were replacing settled African workers, as ~people 
who have been here many y~ars but who do not yet qualify are 
being endorsed out of the <:\rec:t in spite of being offered 
employment' . 14 Cc:1pe TinH.:?<=. editor- ic:11:. confi ·rmed in August and 
October that regional pol icy, than ·(educ ino the 
Western Cape' s African labour force, in practice tended to 
substitute migrants for settled •,.,lor-ke·rs . 149 
Eight City Councillors, plus Rogers and the Town Clerk, 
met membe·rs of the abc•ve-ment ioned inter-departmental 
committee in mid-1964, to demand compliance with Verwoerd's 
the removal C• f ~ Ban t u ' would not interfere 
with economic development. The CC's position was that if the 
remova l of Africans was not to harm the regional economy, it 
would have to take place over a lengthy period , and in step 
.... lith the o f ·r epl etC ing manuc:tl 1 ctbour by 
mec han i s c:::tt ion . t so 
This meet i ng t o have been repor ted in the 
ha v e any minutes come to light . Like a simil ar 
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diSCUSS i Of! .j U !~.t between representatives of 
authorities:. the inter-depar tmental 
committee, it •..J<::-ts pr·esumably held in camer·a . 1 :~ 1 Topics on the 
agendc3 included repeated instances in which undertakings 
were denied the on which they remained 
dE?pendent, a nd the department's insistence that 
~coloureds' could be E•mp 1 Ccyed in developing the new Epping 
indust ·r" ial .on· ea . t ll 2 
P·rovinc ial ~TN Mal an u ·r ged r·eceptivE· 
delegates at the As~:;c .. : i at ion of Divisional Councils annual 
August to ensure that Bantu 1 abou·r r emc:t i ned 
merely supplementary and exclusively migrant , pending its 
eventual replacement by white and coloLll't~d labou·r. 1 :~ 3 T!-·1E·r-e 
was little disagr-eement on this pt·inciple NF'' s CapE? 
congr-ess in F'or-t Elizabeth dur-ing that same month~ although 
r-esolutions p u t forwar-d by two Wester-n Cape br-anches did 
sl--..:•w distinct differences of emphasis . Heidelber-g delegates 
expr-essed concern at the ~slow progress ' of the removal 
process , and urged gr-eater vigour- and deter-mination in the 
•sma l l-minded and selfish' opposition, while those 
from Citrusda l sought official assurance that the interests 
of both employ ers and employees would be safeguar-ded. 1~ 
Refer-ring to the Western Cape's Afr-ican population, F'W 
Botha declared at this congress that 
we will n ot have a black proletariat in our- mid s t . 
them the r-ight to develop in their own 
aYeas . With White labouy , and with thf2 help 
Col out· eel 1 abou~-, we will make this part of 
country safe for the White man . 
He announced a number of measures which would be introduced 
in an effort to uplift the ~ Col out- eel' community . ThesE? 
included the establishment of a Directorate of Col c·u·r eel 
Labou·r. ~~~ 
This new body , •= hc:-n- £ted with facilitating the 
replacement o f ~ Bantu' l.?.bou·r by ~coloured s ' , becam~ 
ope·rat ional clur ing the foll o •.Jing year. 1 ~6 Its activities. mc-1cle 
little imp-ress ion long-established 1 ocal 
patterns , and migrant Africans continued to be preferred for 
unskilled pos i tions. 
With the economy still 
intensifying, demand unskilled 1 abour continued 
outst·r"ip ~,upply. in such fie l ds as secuYity, 
building, 1 Cn: a 1 gover· nment and engineet· ing -reportedly 
responded at 
Rapport-ryeys function in Tulbagh duYing May, stressing that 
although its ultimate aim was the rep l acement of ~Bantu ' by 
~coloureds ', his department remained committed in the short 
term to the provision of cont r c1c t for 
emp 1 oyt"?l' s who could pr· ove that ~ C::c.l our· eds ' 
i:t d d i t i on a l 3 , 7 2 '9 ~ Ban t u ' i n t h 1'? f i ·r -::. t s i :---; mont h s .:• f 1 ·::; 6 5 . 1 ~9 
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inCl'f2aSf? in the number of 
cont r act workers in the region as a whole of about 12,000 
between 1962 and 1964, 
half of this regional increase occurred between 30 June 1963 
and 30 June 1 '3EA . 161 In the Peninsula though, the turnover-
rate of African labour seems to have been unacceptably high 
during thE· first half of the 1960s. Here the number of 
registered African workers remained remarkably stable, 
notwithstanding the above-mentioned regular 
thous~nds of new recruits. 
impo·rt.::\t ion of 
The 1 oc<:d total of nearly 46,000 in the first quarter 
of 1959 rose to just under 49,000 later that year, and then 
again up towards 50,000. 1~ At one point in 1960 a high of 
some 56,000 was reached (46,000 of whom were registered in 
the municipal a·n'?El and 10,000 in the area uncle·r the CDC), 163 
before decreas ing to 53,000 in mid-1962. 1~ By the 
figure had d r opped back to 49,000 (38,000 and 11,000 in the 
municipal and CDC areas respectively), 1~ The 46,500-odd 
service contr a cts registered in the Cape Peninsula in mid-
1965 in~reasecl to over 54,000 at the end of that year , with 
almost 41,000 of the 1 attet· total t·egistered in the 
m u n i c i p a 1 a r e a • 166 
When a member of the TAC enquired at a committE·e 
meeting in Ma rch 1965 how continued reliance on Afr ic an 
labour c ould be allowed despite the declared p o licy of the 
government, committee chairman Rogers replied that this was 
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the result of economic expansion and industrialisation. He 
pointed out, though, that these workers were not permitted 
to live with their families in the region , and were 
recruited under contract for a specific period only. 1 ' 7 
Prob l ems persis t ed , and the CBC expressed concern , one 
year later , that the fami l ies of such workers continued to 
~stream into white areas without permission'. Policy 
required that these law-breakers ~must undoubtedly be sent 
back'. 1~ Continued difficulties in putting this policy into 
effect will be discussed in the following chapter . 
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11: THE SHIFT TOWARDS CENTRAL CONTROL, 1966-73 
The prev i ous chapter showed that state policy had 
evolved by the mid-1960s to envisage the replacement of 
~Bantu' labour by ~c::olourecls' in the Western Cape, as part 
of a national process of reducing the number of Bantu 
labourers in ~white' urban areas and resettling as many as 
possible in their own ~homelands'. 1 A tendency to replace 
settled African workers with migrants was shown to have 
become apparent in the Peninsula by 1965. 
Hindson and Davenport show that this replacement of 
settled workers by migrants was encouraged nationally by the 
promulgation (in May and 





respectively) of the 
1964, and a new Bantu 
Labou·r" Act, No. 67 of 1964. Both came into operation at the 
beginning of 1965. While the latter eroded the legal status 
of urban Africans, the former strengthened influx and efflux 
controls, in particular through the tightening up of the 
1945 Natives Consolidation Act. Women and 
children were in te·rms of the amended Section lO 
specifically denied urban rights, unless they could prove 
that they had ~lawfully entered' and ~ordinarily resided~ in 
Under the new Section 29, unemployed Africans could 
(even if technically qualified under Section 10 to remain) 
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be declared ~idle and undes i rable' and ~endorsed out' of the 
cities. The Urban Labour Preference policy had thus already 
become something of a ~dead letter' by this stage. Posel 
says that ~a s long as the ULPP was not enforced, influx 
control unwittingly heightened the very tendency it was 
designed to over-rule- namely, the prevailing preference 
for so-called ~raw' migrant labour for unskilled work'. 2 The 
result was that the proportion of migrant workers under 
contract of service increased, and the proportion with Urban 
Areas Act rights diminished. 3 
The first section of this chapter shows that, following 
the early introduction in the Peninsula of a quota system 
designed to decrease demand for migrant labour, token 
attempts were made to utilise ~unsuitable' Coloureds and 
~choosy' qualified Africans. Employers thereafter followed 
the national trend, by falling back on their traditional 
preference for contracted migrant labour. 
This growing disparit y between economic policy and 
practice was compounded by a second contradiction, namely 
the retention (under Section 10 of the Urban Areas Act) of 
the right of Africans to earn, through length either of 
service or of residence, the right to remain permanently in 
an urban area. The second part of this chapter discusses the 
contribution of local administrators to the unsuccessful 
national campaign to have this provision rescinded. 
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The slow progress of th e ~homeland'-resettlement policy 
is outlined in the third part of the chapter, while section 
4 focusses on continued efforts to curb the still 
accelerating influx of ~illeg.:ds'. A concluding section 
traces the shift towards central control in t he early 1970s. 
Labour: Quota, Shortage, and Continued Compromise 
The country-wide tendency toward s replacing settled 
workers by migrant s had, as:, mE•nt i oned in the p ·re\;ious 
chapter, become evident locally during the first half of the 
l. 950s. It intensified towards the end of that decclde and 
into the early 1970s, after initial half-hearted attempts to 
reverse the trend. 
New Bantu Labour Regulations issued in December 1955 
r·equired Department certificates only 
contract labourers but also for settled urban 1 ocat ion 
residents , in c luding · dome.stic woi·ker·s.-4 The CBC's C:ircular 
No. 2 of Marc h 1966 was categorical on this point, insisting 
Cape a vacancy for a Bantu does• nc•t 
e :,;ist, unless it is proved by the submission of the said 
c E· ·r· t i f i c cl t e' . l!l 
Hendrie not E·~; that, fur \laC c~nc i e~, wh i ch could not be 
filled by Co l oured labour, lab o ur officers were requi red to 
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utilise as fay as possible the pool of Africans who 
qualified to remain in the aYea. Those whom it was necessary 
to import on contract (for a maximum of 12 month s) had to 
yet urn thereafteY to their homelands to apply for 
readmission to the prescribed area, even i f they merely 
wished to renew their contracts with theiY pYesent 
employers. This precluded the earning of ' residence rights 
under Section 10(1)(b). 6 
A Departmental official explained to Cape Peninsula 
Committee re Labour in the Western Cape (CPLCLWC) members 
(including Rogers' successor Bertie Worrall and his 
lieutenant H McLachlan) that re-admission to the urban area 
under a new contract with the same employer ~would still 
represent broken service so would not count towards 
per manent residence' . 7 The CBC's above-mentioned circular 
stressed further that the proviso in Section 28(1) of the 
Bantu Labour Act that ~Bantu' could not be refused 
permission to return to their last employer within twelve 
months only applied to regulations issued under that 
paragraph. All provisions of other applicable regUlations 
remained in force. These stipulated that migrants could not 
be imported in the absence of accommodation, and req uir ed 
application by employers on the prescribed B.A. 403 forms, 
after obtaini n g the obligatory certificate from the Labour 
DepaYtment stating that Coloured labour was una vailable. 8 
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Both Worrall and Ligh t on con firmed a t a CPLCLWC meeting 
in Febr U<:tr y employers did not object to the new 
system whereby permits were required even for qualified 
Africans. 9 Th e CBC admitted 
qua l ify for permanent residence in prescribed areas, and are 
tt-·1us not compelled to move to a Bantu Homeland, sometimes 
pose prc•bl e ms! for those charged with the implementation of 
government pol icy. Officials should however, not be 
discouraged, but should tackle the problem with ~the same 
devotion as befc•re'. 1o 
The situation continued to deteriorate, and an 
e ;r; aspet- a ted TAC member in August the 
authorities were ~thrashing around in the dark', without up-
to-date statistics of the region's total labour needs, its 
Coloured labour potential or the minimum number of ~Bantu' 
labourers required to meet any short-fall. 11 Faced 
serious ~shortages both of suitable Coloured labour and of 
ac c c•mmodat ion for Bantu 1.:\bour', 12 the Depay·tment of Bantu 
Administration and Development eventually acted by 
disconti~uing the issuing of permits for African labour in 
view of the a c ute lack of accommodation. 13 
When the CCI protested, Minister MC Botha called 
~industrialist s and other employers themselves to take 
a ctive steps to recruit Coloured persons and to train them 
and not it to another body to supply the required 
Coloured labou r' . In the meantime they should provide local 
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au thorities with funds mig rant accommodation. The 
Minister conced ed, in v iew of the acute shortag e , that this 
could i:?Ven b e of a temporary, pr·efab t· icated n a tu r e. 1" Th e 
CCI bulletin expressed a ppreciation 




admission to the region had not been authorised because of a 
l c1c k of accommodation' . 1 ~ Employers resp o nded by providin£1 
(in mc• s t cases e x tremely rudimentary ) ac c c•mmc•d a t ion f C•r 
8,610 ~bachel ors' by the mid-1'370 s . 16 
. 
Botha we n t on to summarily inform the CCI his 
depaytment h a d 'recently adopted a fot·mula which will 
henceforth be followed in the Western Cape when considering 
applications by industry and commerce for the replacement of 
Bantu workers from t he Bantu homelands'. The ~Bantu labouY" 
complement' of each employer (the number legally employed 
p 1 us reg i st e ·r- ed vacancies) had been retyospectively frozen 
as fyom 31 Au gust, and would be decyeased by 5% pel'" annum 
fyom that date. ~In thi s way', said the Minister, ~the 
complement should be !'"educed to zero over a peY"iod of years , 
but if Col.out-ed 1 c1bour should become available meanwhile, 
the replacement process would, of course, be accelerated'. 17 
Emp 1 oyer~= wey e at this development than 
might have b e en e~,;pected, foY the authorities remained 
s.ensitivt.:• to their 0V f2Y -- ;-- i ding economic and political 
int erests . Botha' s deputy, Bl aar Coetzee, met with CCI 
leaders, who repoYtedl y supported gover· nment policy in 
pl'inciple, •..Jhile feal'ing disl'uption of labour-supplies. The 
Deputy Minister· was able to offer assuyances on this point, 
and the CCI seems not to have been unduly concel'ned about 
the Depal'tment's newly-imposed racial quota. 18 
Coetzee issued 
~ c:dt e\'" 
a pY"ess statement 
f uy-thel'" d i s •= us s i on 
on 21 Dec ember·, 
M·r. 1.-Jal.t er 
Goldberg, Pl'esident of the Cape Chamber of Industy-ies, 
that the foY"mula is not to be regaY"ded as inflexible'. The 
geney-ally co-operative attitude of t-?mp 1 oyel' s c l ·ei:<.Y" 1 y 
encour·aged 
cat egot· i es 
clel'ks and 
the Deputy t1inister to enumerate ten job-
(including 
pac ke·r s) 
dl'" i vers., cle~::~ners, 
from which contract 
del iver·y-men, 
labour 
henceforth be excluded. He stressed also that Bantu women 
WC•Ul d not be allowed to entel'" the Y"egion, and promised that 
he would peY"sonally ensure that employer· s of ~illegal' 
Africans were pr·os;ecuted in future. 19 
The Cape Arqu~ pointed out that the appYoximately 
30,000 ~qualified' the Peninsula were excluded 
new b;:..n, and qw:•t ed the view of employer 
representatives that Coetzee's announcement was ~not as bad 
as it looks'. 20 ThE· newspaper's municipal reporter 
confidently predicted that ~ ec on om i c s. ;-· athe·r than i dec•l ogy 
will dictate how far the removal of Natives from the Western 
C::ape can be taken and at •..Jhat speed' . 21 
Though The Department issued a fierce-sounding circular 
demanding a tightening up of recoy-d-keeping, with increased 
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vigilance aga i nst migrants becoming too choosy and against 
wives joining husbc:mds in the urbc:m a r e as , 22 1-J or ·r a 1 1 
in February that applications to increase 
~Bc:mtu' complements were bt:.~ing granted dc:dly. 
Vacancies wer e being filled through the labour bureau from 
the local pool of ~qualif ied' Africans, on production of the 
r equ it- ed Lab o ur Depar t ment cert i fic<:~tes stating that 
Coloured 1 ab o ur was unavail ab l e .~ This arrangement was 
ratified by a second circular from the CBC, which confirmed 
that ~qualifi ed' Af ·ricc:u·ls cou lcl be employed despite the 
~freeze', as long as the Bantu Labour Regulations were 
obse·r ved. 24 
The CCI chai ·rman s tated that suppo-rt government 
policy was p red icated on its continued flexibility.~ CEA 
secretary Lig h ton said th;:~t the new measures to reduce 
employment of Africans in the Western Cape were inconvenient 
and complicated, but had not caused any serious problems for 
employers. Industry was adjusting well, and he e xpected the 
high ~coloured ' birth--rate and increased mechanisation to 
eventLtcllly fa•:ilitate the required 5i: per annum r-eduction in 
the numbet- of Bantu labc•Ltret-s. 26 
The Western Cape was thus an ~early candidate' 
attempts by the ctpclrtheid state to r-educ e economic 
integration by means of quotas. Posel shows 
that ~ similar measures in other industrial regions followed 
the promulgation of t hi'? F'hys i cal Planning r-4ct in 1 '36 7' . 27 
Coetzee's Dec e mber quota-announcement gave early warning of 
this late s:. t intel"vention, insisting that ne•.,..• 
development a n d expansion could no longer normally be based 
Seeking to encourage the concentration of 1 abour·-
intensive ind u stries in the Bantustans and not in the urban 
areas, 2~ this Act allowed the Mini st e ·r of Planning to 
control the es:.tabl ish ment and e y; tensi on of 
employing African labour in proclaimed areas. It was passed 
. 
in May 1967, a nd applied from January 1968 to the Peninsula , 
as well as t h e surrounding areas of Somer s et West, Strand, 
Stellenbosch, Paarl, Wellington and Worcester. 3 0 
Months b e fore the promulgation of this new measure, the 
central author ities moved to block industrial development in 
Athlone Exten s ion 9, ostensibly in order to curb inflation. 
The local p ·r ess pc• i nt ed out that the real aim was to curb 
the further i n flux of Africans, and the City Council's Works 
and Planning Committee promptly recommended acceptance of a 
ban on the employment of Africans there, as the previous 
chapter shows to have been the case in Epping. 31 
The Depar tment of Bantu Administration and Development 
s oon came out in opposition to industrial development not 
only in Athlon e but also in Retreat, Parow and Maitland. CCI 
director RM Le e protested to the Minister of Planning at the 
b e ginning - .c 1_1 1 this despite e mployer s:;. ' 
operation wit h every facet of stated government policy, and 
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their willingn ess to go along with such practices as job 
r e servat ion o n racial grounds and the e xcl us ion of African 
labourers f r o m dev elopment work in Epping. 32 
The Cabinet, unlike organised emp 1 oyey· s, clt:::>arly 
considered suc h restrictions necessary on a national scale 
in order to c u rb the African influx. Announcing the imminent 
introduction of the Physical F'l.:mning Bill in 
February, Minister MC Botha suggested that the 5% per annum 
!·-educt ion in the number of contract workers which was being 
implemented i n the Western also be extended 
count·ry--wide. 3 3 His deputy Coetzee reportedly told the 
executive committee of the FCI in Cape Town during the 
following month that it would be ~tantamount to the suicide 
of the White nation if the inflow of Black labour into the 
l-Jes tern C.-=tp e the allowed to 
Etfter the launching of the phased reduction-
scheme, Light:on revealed that the number of contract workers 
had decreEtsed by about one thousand (less than half of the 
desired 5%) • He s "o- essed that employers were in complete 
agreement with the principles of influx control and Coloured 
Labour Prefer e nce, and were co-operating in red u cing their 
need fo-;· Bantu 
Coetzee met a g ain with the CCI president, to a ssu r e him that 
the polic y wo u ld not be forced on employers . 36 
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Influ:··: contr· ol remained ineffective during 1968, with 
Lighto:on est imc-lt ing that ~several hundred Bantu entered the 
area illegally every month'. The Cape Flats Farmers' 
Association c o mplained labourers arrested for 
absconding af t er entering the Peninsula on the strength of 
requisitions by farmers were placed on outgoing trains 
without super v ision , and simply alighted at Bellville and 
other near by s tat i eons. 37 
In a speech to the Cape Town Rapportryers in February 
. 
1969, Deputy Minister of Justice, Mines and Planning Mr 
referred to the families of African workers 
as ~surplus appendages '. Removal of the approximately 3.8 
milli.:.n such ~ surplus appendages' from the urban areas was 
the government's t.:.p p-( i Cor· it y. 38 The ne•..,1 Deputy-Minister •:• f 
Bantu Administrati.:.n and Development, F' i et Kc .. :•r nh.:. f, told 
the IANA conference in September that the NP aimed to 
eliminate ~sur p lus Bantu' from white areas and t.:. minimise 
the presence .:.f ~Bantu' .:.utside the ~homelands~. He stressed 
the relationsh ip between h.:.using provisi.:.n and influy; 
control, insist ing that nc• more ~Bantu' could ·be allowed 
into the cities than could be legally accomm.:.dated.n The 
Riekert C.:.mmiss ion echoed thi s .:.pinion in 1'::!7'3, by which 
stage Ko.:.r· nh.:. f had bec.:.me the Minister responsible f.:.r 
defusing the e ~ plosive squatter-situation in the Peninsula. 
Bodies suc h the Epping Industrialist~; ' 
Assc .. : iat ion and the Master Builders' Association insisted 
r;-.-•. - • 
._j,L..;_ 
that there wa s no suitable altern a tive to African labour in 
c ategories . This created a division between 
employer representatives and officials on the Cape Peninsula 
Local Committee towards the end of 1968 and during the first 
half of 1 '3S'3. When central and government 
representatives tried to force a ruling that the committee 
was not competent to discuss the employment of Africans in 
Eppin<;l, its secretary Lighton protested officiclls 
served on the committee solely in an advisory capacity. 40 
Lighton insisted that this CPLCLWC, ~the largest and 
possibly the most impo·rtant in the chain of Committees' 
directing regional policy, was established to represent the 
interests of employers . It seems that the question of voting 
rights had never arisen in the past, as officials had always 
been treated as full membE·rs. 4 1 This fle7:ing of industrial 
muscle ended anti-c l imactically, in consensus that ~the 
Committee's traditional mE·thod of ope·r at i ng waul d not be 
changed' . 42 This followed an amicable meeting between 
employer representatives and the Deputy-Minister of Planning 
on the Epping issue in Febr ua·r- y. 4 3 
An insufficiency of 1 abou·r became a problem again 
towards the end of 1969 , initially in the building industry. 
Builders. had during thE· s,ec ond hal f of 1968 encountered a 
meclSUl"e of r-ei uctance on the part of the authorities to 
implement ag ·( E·ed-upon thE· 
employment of s ome 3,000 ~ illegal' construction workers . 44 
F.:e s t Y i ct i eons on employment 
Yepot· ted in October 1969 to have Yesulted in acute labour -
shoYtages at 1 oc al building-sites and brickwoYk s . The 
necessay-y labour was said to be ~hiding foy- the most part in 
the bushes, and employed by most smal l builders illegally 
available and always running 
the risk of b e ing raided every week by Whi te officials from 
the The Ministey- Labour 
disclosed in mid-1970 that there were then only 8,800 
Africans legall y employed in the Cape Peninsula's building 
industy-y (alongside 28,705 'Colotxreds' ar-Jd 1, 194 Whites). 46 
While Ct\ter 17,000 African s were prosecuted for working 
illegally in the Peninsula during 1'36'3 a 1aYgE? 
proportion of t hose ~endorsed out~ were foy-ced by economic 
necessity to r e main 
thousands •:•f Aft· ican labourey-s we·re imported hea \.ty 




Two thousand were deployed on the docks 
e :·,;pans i c•n neces sitated by the continuing economic 
f i -gu~·es t-e..,,.eal an increase of moye than foul'" 
thousand in the registeYed ~Bantu' ~male labOUl'" foy-ce! 
between Mat-ch 1 '36'3 and MaYch 1'370, and the CDC y-egistey-ed 
neaYly one thousand more ~Bantu' in emplc•yment in mid-1'36'3 
than in September 1968. About 2,400 additional quotas had 
been granted in the Divi s ional Council area by mid-1970.~0 
In a confidential report on ~Bantu Labour and Kindred 
Matters', Pan segrouw's successor a s CDC Manager 
Administration, H Pridham-Jones, i:O.SCr ibed this 
- .J: 
t_t I 
inc r· e i:':! Sed 
reliance on Africans to ~an unsuccessful period of endeavour 
by employers to replace Bantu 1 abour·ers with coloureds 
follo•..Jed by c:\n en forced retu·(n t•:• the use of Bantu 
1 abouy' . !!I Central and authoYities, as 
employers, hea Ytily endorsed his recommendation that the 
process of l e gally employing Africans should be simplified 
and penalties for illegal employment increased .!!2 
Available figuyes show that 457 employers of ~illegals' 
were prosecuted in the Divisional Council area between mid-
1 '36 7 and m i d-1 ·:;~E,·:;. !!3 In the Peninsula as a whole duYing 
1 ·:;s·:;, 401 employers faced 878 separate charges of illegally 
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employing Af l" ican labou·rers. !! 4 Councillor Stott ~que-ried the 
wisdom of n C• t a 1 1 ow i n g a fuller f 1 O'..J C• f Bantu fl"om theil" 
homelands when insufficient work was available foY them 
there', and revealed that ~some R25,000 had been imposed in 
fines in l"ecent months in respect of some 2,000 Bantu found 
to be illegally emp~oyed in Cape Town'. Committee secYetal" y 
Lighton stressed the complexity of the task of ~regulating 
the entry of Bantu to meet the economic needs of the area' 
while at the same time attempting to utilise gl"eater numbers 
o f 1 e s s-s u i t C:i b 1 e ~ Co 1 o u r· e d s ' • !!!! 
In a second report submitted in mid-1970, Pridham-Jones 
stressed the need to provide accommodation for the growing 
number-s of ~Bantu' labourers needed locally (in the absence 
of suitable ~coloureds') if the current unp ·r ec edent ed 
development was tc• continue . He ~~ug g est ed 
employers follow examples set in Stellenbosch and East 
by either themselves erect ing ~single quarter' 
hostels or providing funds for local authorities to do so. ~ 
Sixty-eight percent of participating members in a CCI 
SUrVE•y in 1'370 stated that ~coloureds' were unsuitable for 
certain categories of work. The survey revealed that 27% of 
requests for ~Bantu' labour were r-efused, in 
full, and 21~~ granted in par·t. (The r-emaining applications 
we•re still under consider at ion). :5 7 Lightc•n c:<.t 
CF'LCLWC meeting in July that the Peninsula would remain a 
~magnet' for illegal Africans as long as ~coloureds ' refused 
to perform heavy labour. He called element of 
compulsi•:•n' in pol icy to•n~ards ~the work-shy element', and 
for a moratorium in which employers could 'declare' their 
illeg.=-11 African workers and have them replaced by ~contract 
Bantu' . :le 
Citing th e CCI survey as evidence that 'Coloureds' were 
un suit ab 1 e for· heavy and dirty labour, the CC's Housing and 
Bantu Affairs Committee urged the Council to p ·r"ess fc•r 
industrialists to be allowed additional Transkeian contract-
dern e:1nd, subject to the provision of suitable 
accommodation. While emphasising its support for the basic 
pr- inciples of e~; ist ing policy, the committee suggested 
pressing flexibility t hrough 'high-lev el 
approach to the authorities'." This prov ed unnecessaYy, and 
nothing more wa s heard of this sugges tion after committee 
chairman Coun c illoY AZ Berman had separate meeting s with the 
CBC and the Divisional InspectoY of Labour.~ 
Lighton c onfirmed, 1 '371 that .the 
acute labour - shoYtage was persisting. 61 The ccr~s annual 
general meet i ng during follo•,.,ing month heard that 
representations had been made at the highest level for an 
additional 3-4,000 African labourers to be brought into the 
1.-Jestern Cape, cts-, a ~bridging action' until the·re we·re 
sufficient ~co loureds' to fill vac a nt posts. 62 
The cent r al authorities were clearly receptive to such 
pleas, for Wi l son reveals that 
between 1968 and 1974 the employment of Af ·( ican 
cant r act •,.,1or kE· r s in Cape Town more than doubled. 
Within the construction industry alone, employment 
of such workers trebled, and within the government 
sector, wheye the Colored (sic) labour-preference 
area pol icy was likely to have been most 
rigorously applied , the number of such '""or ker s 
more than quadrupled. 63 
Hubbe:H· d found that, concomitantly, the ~proportion of the 
African population living in household conditions ( either a s 
family members or lodgers) dYopped considerably during the 
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1'350s'. 64 For midc1ble squatte·r movements would a ·( i s:,e by the 
of family-separation. 
Meanwhile the authorities stepped up their efforts to 
control the process of economic integrat i on. The Attorney-
General of the Cape warned in 1971 that spot fines would no 
employment of ~illegals'. Employers 
future be required to appear in cour t, 
pr· C•sec L\t or s had been instructed to press 
C ·-:•-1 ...J.;,;_ I 
penalties.~ A large timber and hardware distributor was 
among the first to fall foul of this ruling. Its 
representative was brought before a local magistrate in May, 
charged with illegally employing 37 African labourers at an 
The court imposed a lenient fine of five 
pounds for each illeg.:o.l wo·r ker, after hearing that the 
company had done everything possible to get the racially-
discriminatory clause in its title-deed waived, 
concessions from various government departments. 
Permission to employ sixty Africans, but only for a si :•:-
month period, had eventually been granted after the April 
raid wr-,ich led to the court-case. 66 The n.umber c•f ·employers 
prosecuted ros e from over 600 in 1971 to almost 900 in 1972, 
before settling back slight l y to more than 700 and 800 
r es.pec t i v el y in 1 '373 and 1 '374 . 67 
Employer s thus 
p ·r epar· ed "--\, 1_1 b ·r· e eo. k t t-·, e 
demanded African labour· , and •,.,!ere 
1 aw if this demc1nd was. denied. But 
economic integ ratic•n held politi•:al implications, espe•:ially 
C" .-,,..., 
...;..::.o 
in view of Section 10's provision for the earning of urban 
service cor of residence. Hindson 
emphasises continued differentiation in the labour market 
between unskilled migr·ants and increasingly-needed skilled 
or semi-skilled urban workers, 68 while Posel stresses the 
role of national employers' or· gan i sa.t iCons in suo: cess fully 
defending the right of Africans to ~qualify' under Section 
10. The f oll 0°..J i ng part t h i s o: hap t e r 
cont ·r ibut ion of l oca l officials to the intensifying clamour 
for removal of the Section 10 loophole. 
The Retention of Section 10 
The previous chapter mentioned WCCLNA opposition to the 
p·rovisions cof Section 10 of the Urban Areas Act, whereby 
Africans could time win the right to remain in 
prescribed urban areas. Posel shows that the new emphasis on 
separate devel o pment, ~homelands' and resettlement resulted 
in a ~sustain ed attack on section 10(1) rights' during the 
first half of the 1960s. Opposition from organised industry 
ancl comme·rce s t aved off c.'lttempts, in te·rms:. of the 1'360 Bantu 
in Eur· ope an A·r· eas Bi 11 and the 1963 Bantu Laws Amendment 
,-,; , 1 
.D. J. • ' teo under· mine SE·ct ion 10 r-ights. 69 
The possibility of ear-ning ur-ban rights through length 
of residence t hus rema ined, but the judiciary was beginning 
to take a harsh v iew of the matter. This is evident in the 
August 1965 Supreme Court judgement in the appeal of one 
Mtobi Houghton Hlahleni. His conviction under Section 10 was 
upheld, as the judge ruled that residence or employment 
since the introduction of Section 10 on 24 June 1952 had to 
be legal to count towards qualification under this section. 
This appeared to conflict with a legal opinion given by the 
Department of Justice in 1953, but the municipal legal 
advisor pointed out that this earlier ruling merely 
prevented the withdrawal of urban rights won through legal 
residence or employment.H 
The 1965 report of the Louw Committee (a housing-
oriented subcommittee of the Interdepartmental Committee on 
Labour in the Western Cape) urged that Africans in the 
region should no longer be allowed to qualify for permanent 
residence in t erms of Section 10. The Interdepartmental 
Committee itse l f subsequently made a similar recommendation. 
When the mayor of Paarl in June 1965 argued that the 
existence of Section 10 precluded the implementation of the 
polic~ bf - Coloured Labour Preference, Chief Bantu Affairs 
Commissioner FH Botha ~acknowledged that his Department was 
thoroughly awar e of the problem but asked that the matter be 
left in the hands of the Department~. 71 
The 1967 Interdepartmental Committee on Control 
Measures therea fter called for the repeal of Section 10, as 
apparently did conf er ences of Iana and Sabra. The WCCLNA 
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appointed a sub-committee to examine problems experienced in 
the administr a tion of Coloured Labour Preference, and the 
report of this WCCLNA sub-committee repeated the call during 
the follc•wing yea·r. 72 
Municipa l Native Administration Department head Worrall 
•,.1as sufficiently conce~·ned 
Section 1 0 
-'- -l· l_f st?. ck out his neck on -the 
in 
confidential ' letter to the CBC in September 1967. Worrall 
as far a s my Council 1s concerned I am treading on 
dange~- ous ground but I think that there is no 
"micldle ·r-oc:1d". It must be separate development or 
complete integration. Fo~- myself, it is separate 
dE·vel opment with each National Unit getting its 
fair share of the wealth of this great country . 
Worrall profferred his ~ Ca',.,Jn pe·rsonal draft amendment 
Sect i c•n 1 0' , the main features of which were the removal of 
any reference to ~qualifications' or to the 72-hour period 
of grace during which new arrivals were legally permitted to 
remain in u~b~n areas. Successful implemeMtation of regional 
pol icy, l.Jorrall contended, ~will depend almost entirely on 
existing qualified Bantu but rather to carry 
on as heretofore but with propaganda and persuasion building 
up, in tt-·1e minds of the qualified Bantu, the idea of 
retur·ning to the "Homelands" voluntarily'. He reminded the 
Chief Comm i ssioner that the whole process hinged on ~full-
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scale development C• f the "Homelands" which must ob v iously 
take some time '. 7 3 
Such vi e ws common among officic::ls 
throughout th e country. Central and local government Bantu 
Administration staff attended a biennial meeting organised 
by Iana in Oc tober·, to d is•:uss ~the possible removal from 
legislation o f Section 10(1) of Act 25 of 1':145'. 7 4 The 
Institute's Ca pe Provincial Division was convinced that 
regional poli c y could not succeed while Section 10 continued 
to provide for permanent residence. 7 s 
Emp 1 oyer· s , on the other hand, we r e keen to retain the 
status que• . Hindson shows that the South African Federated 
Chamber - .c l_t I I ndust r· i es in 1'368 ~ c•pposed the r~::?mo v al of 
Section 10 on the grounds that this would antagonise urban 
Africans ' . 7 6 Deputy Minister· Koornhof insisted the 
repeal of Section 10 was not politically feasible due to the 
unrest which could be expected to result. 77 
Section 10 remained on the statute book, although 
consi~erably weakened by a provision in the 
Labc•ur A·: t , which precluded the earning of residence rights 
through continuous service, and insisted migrant 
workers had to return annually to their places of origin . 7 8 
This was clear ly diff i cult t c• ad m i n i s. t e ;-· , and it did not 
prevent the e me-r gen•: E?! locally o f a g r·o'.·.•ing r1umber· of 
~bachelors! wh o were ~qualified' th·rough long service or-
even by birth in the ur·ban ar-ea, yet continued •- -\, ,_, live in 
the bar-r·acks and hostels. 79 
Koor-nhof told the House of in June that 
Section 10 would have to be amended, and the NP-supporting 
pr-ess portr-ayed Section 10 as an ~"old U.P. la•,.,1" which •,.,1as 
wr- e cking the Gover-nment's policy - .c ,_, f making thE? cities 
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•,.,1h it El' ' • 110 Th is f o 1 l owed identification of Section 10 as an 
obstacle to the policy of separate development by the Deputy 
Minister of Pl a nning, Justice and Mines, Mr Sampie Fr-oneman. 
The 1 atter· conceded that Section 10's r-emoval was precluded 
by public opi n ion and the lack of in thE? 
~homelands'. At the same time he lashed out at ~ drawing room 
politicians' wh o insisted that ·resettlement neces:.sar i 1 y 
depended on ac ce ler-ated ~homeland' development. He argued 
that the gov ern ment had no obligations in this regard. 111 
The following increasing 
difficulties encounter-ed by the author-ities in implementing 
the policy of ~homeland'-resettlement. 
The Slow Progr-ess of the Resettlement Policy 
The p r-ev ious chapter disting u i s hed b e tween the ongoing 
rep atr-iation to the ~ homelands' of ~illegals' with remaining 
t·r ibal 1 inks, and the planned resettlement of those in th e 
detribalised ~displaced' category. The NP~s plan to resettle 
Western Cape Africans in the Xhosa homelands was shown to 
have been in i tiated during the first half of the 1960s. 
A new phase in the process of ~homeland' development 
opened up with the establishment in 1967 of the Xhosa 
Development Corporation. 82 This body channelled vast amounts 
of patronage into the Tran skei and Ciskei over the following 
decades, without ever addressing the structural imbalances 
of a regional economy based on labour exportation. In the 
absence of meaningful development, with demand for migrant 
labour undiminished and Section 10 remaining on the statute-
book, resettlement plans were skimped and scaled-down. 
Sites for the resettlement of Xhosa-speaking victims 
were initially provided only in the Ciskei, as Matanzima 
still insisted that his underdeveloped territory could not 
absorb Africans from the cities. He was faced with a restive 
population schooled in decades of militant resistance, and 
was unpopular too in cities such as Cape Town.~ 
The reset tlement programme began on a low key in 1967. 
The Secretar y for Bantu Administration and Development 
informed the Western Cape's Chief Bantu Affairs Commissioner 
in July that t he 
Bantu Township Cttee has recently approved the 
following housing schemes out of welfare funds, in 
order to make provision in the Homelands for aged , 
disabled and other pauper families who are at 
present r·es.ident 
settled in their 
present pol icy . 
in White areas a nd should be 
Homelands in accordance with 
Should there be paupe r 
families in your area who have to be settled, 
please contact t h€~ Chief Bantu (if fairs 
Commissioner of the area where such families fit 
in ethnologically and arrange for their transfer 
to the towns as soon as the houses are ready for 
habitation. In cases where such families qualify 
under Section 10 ( 1) (a) or (b) of Act No.25 of 
1945 , to live in the area , they can only be 
sett l ed i n their Homelands with their consent . 
This letter d etailed approximate l y 930 ~ dwellings' 
planned fol'" t ownships scattel'"ed thl'"oughout val'"ious triba l 
areas of the Transvaal , Orange Free State and Natal . 890 
~dwellings ' would be provided in the Ciskei for members of 
the ~Xhosa ethnological group ' , 300 of these at Sada 
CWhittlesea) and a further 300 at Dimbaza CKing William ' s 
Town) , plus 200 at 
London) ~~~ 40 at 
I l inge (Lady Frere) , 50 at Xama CEast 
Mdantsane (also in the East London 
distl'"ict) . Zwelitsha at King William's Town was reportedly 
already full. 84 But the process of resettling the l'"egion's 
~surplus' Africans in the ~homelands' had already started . 
F'E·op 1 e ·removed from the Western Cape were among the 3,000 
Af r icans resettled in Sada b y that stage. ~ 
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F'ol icy •..Ja s further elaborated by the Secretary fc•r 
Bantu Administ r ation and Development in his infamous General 
Circulat· No . :25 of 1:2 December 1967 . Mare' reveals that a 
General Circu l a r i s:.sued almost four years previously ( in 
Februar y 1964) had listed various categories of families who 
had to be move d in terms of government policy, a nd outlined 
the ma.in typ e !";;, of Y eset t l emr.=-nt a ·r ea p 1 an ned in the 
homelands . Thes e included ~Bantu townships' , ~self --build 
township s ' and ~closer' set t 1 ement s . 86 The 
1'367 General C ircular developed these typologies and called 
' 
unturned to a c hiev e the settlement in the homelands of non-
productive Bantu at present residing in the European areas ' . 
Not much headway had been made thus far in resettling this 
peoplE·' , including the ~aged , disabled persons , 
•..Jidows and •..Jomen '..J it h dependent childrl:?ll and 
superfluous Bantu', in the rudimentarily-serviced homeland 
townships wher e they would be t·elocated an et hr1 i c 
bc:lsis', it was hoped by pe·rsuasion in the cc:lse of 
~qualified' u n der Section 10) . Quarterly reports of progress 
were called for· from Bantu Affairs Commissioners and 
magistrates . 8 7 
1967 , the boundary of the CLP area had been 
to a. from near Aliwal North on 
th e Orange River along boundaries to Fort 
Beau 'f •:·r· t, and then a long the Kat and Fish Ri v ers to the sea 
appro~imately mi dway between El izabett-·, and East 
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London' . ee ~F.: edunclant ~ from such Cape Midlands 
towns as Middelburg, Burger sdorp and Cradock were soon being 
·removed ,z·n ma sse to resettlement camps and new townships in 
the Ciskei, a l ong with smaller numbers from the more distant 
parts of the Western Cape proper. 
At the beginn ing of 1959, the Cape Times reported that 
many famil ies from the Western Cape had alYeady been 
resettled at tvldant sanE· e:md Zwelitsha.n In 
conducted between May and SeptembeY of that year, De s mond 
found many f rom the Western Cape at the Sada, Mnxes ha and 
Ilingi resettlement camps.~ Even ~qualified' Africans from 
the Peninsula were being pY eSSLlt" i sed and coerced 
submitting to resettlement.~ 1 
Towards the end of that year about 200 families in the 
Nyanga tt· ansi t camp (some 1,000 people in all) were on the 
Divisional Council waiting-list for resettlement. The speed 
of the Yemoval-pYocess was ~severely limited' by a lack of 
funds for transport and foy housing in the ~homelands', but 
the CDC's tc•tal ~Bantu' population was slowly decreasing 
while the· n umbe·r in registered employment increased. ~2 
the CPLCLWC in Apt· il 1970 that cHI average 
of family pe·r ~ -..,..oluntari ly' leaving the 
municipa l ar· ea f o·r· r es:.et t 1 ernent in the ~home 1 ands' . 93 
Wot- t-a ll and Pridham Jones were confidentially informed 
by the Bantu Affairs Commissioner in October 1970 that sub-
would be provided by the South 
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Bantu Tr ust at Butterworth, Fl a gstaf f , Libode, Mount Frere, 
Calc:,, Idutywa, Engcobo, Qumbu and Umzimkulu , fc•r Transkei 
~citizens' living outside the territory. Here they could 
~exercise rights they cannot be granted in other areas'. No 
specific arrangements could yet be made however, ,::~ s the 
scheme was e xpected to take ~some time' to materialise.~ 
While this plan rema ined on the drawing-board, a number of 
families were evidently resettled in Tran s l::ei, for the BC 
carefully explained that the labour bureau x dealt directly 
with the ~homelands' Native Commissionets in routine cases 
of repatriation , and only ~when Bantu families must be 
resettled doe s this office make arrangements with the 
Seo: l'" et ar- y fo r Internal Affairs, Umtata'.~ Although the 
planned Tran s keian r- e~.et t 1 ement camp~. had s.t i 11 not 
materialised b y 1·::;73, those in the Cisl::ei were reportedly 
growing stead i ly as ~surplus Bantu' were squeezed out of the 
vast portion o f the Cape west of the ~Kat-Fish Line'.~6 
Plans f o r the mass removal of Africans from the 
Peninsula onl y began to be seriously pursued after the 
c en t r- a 1 a u.t h •::• r- i t i e s (as discussed in the concluding section 
of this chapt e r) took over control of ~Bantu Administration' 
authorities . Cole has documented the or-ganised 
resistance an d th~ inter national outc r y which ensued from 
the mid-1'::!/0s , as '"'ell as the s ub s equent e s,c al a t i C•n of 
•= on f 1 i c t in the mi d-1'380s insurrE·ct ionary 
confrontation and countervailing state-supported vigilante 
The persisting demand for Afr ic an labour, together with 
of Section 10 <:tr:d the the 
resettlement policy, necessitated increased reliance on 
traditional methods of influx control . The following section 
turns to this topic. 
Local 'Bantu Administrators' Battle the Continuing Influx 
Previous chapters have highlighted cooperation between 
local authorities in attempting to stem the 
influx of Africans to the Peninsula, as well as the 
involvement of liberal groups in rendering legal assistance 
where possible to victimised Africans. 
The 1964 Bantu Laws Amendment Act left the victims of 
defenceless, by stipulating under Section 73 
that (in Worr a ll's words) ~no person except an attorney or 
advocate may accept fy c•m Bantus advice re 
employment, influy; pY oc eed i ngs:, etc, and 
that anyone who gives any Bantu any document to the effect 
that such Bantu desires to enter or Yemain in any UYban Area 
shall be pYesumed to have received money for doing so' ." 
This. p t- 0\1 is ion pYoved useful in putting an end to the 
unofficial whereby the Black Sas:,h its 
Athlone Advice Office had been allowed by Rogers to diYect 
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appea.l s e.nd complaint s about t hr? t·(eatment of A f Y i •: an s. to 
the:? municipal Bantu Admini stYation bYanch, than 
following official (and invariably fr-uitle ss) channels 
through the CBC's office." 
The slow pr-ogress with influx control on a 
n ati onal scale was sufficiently worYying for the goveYnment 
to establish a confidential intey-depaYtmental ~committee in 
Measures' (the 'v'<:>.n PensbUl·- g Committee) to look 
into the • ... !hal e question. 100 In his detailed submissiDn to 
this committee during August 1 '365, '( e iterated 
criticism of the:· two 1'3EA Acts which 
originally voiced at a meeting with the CBC earlier that 
month. He was particularly concerned that a ~Bantu', once 
contract, could not be refused permission to 
Yeturn to that job ( if still avai lable) within one year of 
the contract expiring . 101 
Clearly influenced by Pagers, Worrall insisted that a 
minimum period of six months enfoYced residence in the 
reseYves was necessary to counteract detYibalisation. He 
also urged t h e prosecution 
r egister as workseekeYs at 
giving them 
of ~ i 1 1 ega l s' · ~for failing to 
their home offices ' c:\nd of 
job s , as well as the 
reintroduction of the ~closed city' Proclamation 105 of 1939 
with the War Measures denying Africans rail -ti ckets , and th e 
~foste ·ring of border industries to pYovide employment for 
t- e p at t- i at e s ' . 1 o2 
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At a meeting in August 1965 with the new CBC, Mr FH 
( Frikkie ) Botha (who had assumed office the previous month), 
the issue of lack o f c con t r o 1 , par t i c u 1 a r· 1 y 
over women. 1~ He was concerned that many of the women warned 
to leave the prescribed area of the Peninsula s imply ~go 
intco hiding and r E·t urn in due course with medical 
certificates for illness or pregnancies or some other of the 
In Septembe·r· , the TAC discussed the problem of the 
' 
rapidly increa~ing i n f 1 U ~,; Co f women with Deputy-secretary 
(Urban A·..-eas), Mr Louis Smuts. He gave the assurance that 
med io: al f ac i 1 it i es in the homelands reo: ei vi ng 
attention, which might provide an alternative for those who 
came fo ·..- medical r·easons (often connected with pregnancy). 
Meanwhile cases should be dealt with on merit, bearing in 
mind the reluctance of the Railways administration 
to:o the ~homelands' mothers on the verge of 
giving birth. 1~ The TAC remained concerned almost one year 
later about the large number of ~illegals' of both sexes who 
continued to evade. detect ion. 1 ~ 6 
When the planned ~homeland~ clinics and hospitals had 
still not materialised by 1968, Worrall raised the issue of 
t he c on t i n u e d i s s u i n ~i o f me d i ·= a 1 c e y· t i f i c at e s t o ~ i 1 l ega l ·:::. ' . 
He in for· med t h e Medical Officer of Health in September that 
there had recen tly been a 
sharp increase 1n the number of Bantu presenting 
themselves at this Office, armed with medical 
certificates issued by Medical Officers serving 
the Clinics at Langa and Guguletu, particularly in 
regard to T.B. cases. In many cases these Bantu 
are in the area illegally and responsibility for 
treatment does not rest with the City Council, and 
they should be repatriated to their homes in the 
Ciskei and Transkei. 
Medical staff were urged not to accept ~Bantu' as 
clinic-patients until the Administration Office had verified 
their status, and a new form providing for such a procedure 
was duly introduced. 1~ This evidently resulted in increased 
attendance at hospitals rather than clinics, and the CBC in 
May 1969 requested the Director of Hospital Services to warn 
the Superintendents of Peninsula hospitals that acceptance 
of ~illeg als~ as outpatients could be construed as assisting 
them to remain in the prescribed area, contrary to the 
provisions of Section 11 of the Urban Areas Act.•~ 
At the beginning of 1967, the CBC issued a circular to 
local authori t es, urging compliance with government policy . 
This circular suggested that municipalities had in the past 
been la x regar ding influx control , with the result that 
ma ny loc a l authorities are saddled with Bantu 
(men, wo men and families) who should never have 
been all o wed there . Today, still , it is not yet 
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too late to direct many, who have not yet obtained 
right of residence, to their places of o~igin 
in the h omelands*. The solution d O:•eS n O:•t 1 i €~ 
in a magic formula or mass removal, but in a 
systematic sifting 
individual ca:.e. 109 
process and attention to each 
City Council officials remained cone e ·r ned (on the other-
hand) that emp 1 c•ye;--s c• f ~ illegals' were being treated 
leniently by the courts, and the matter was taken up (to 
little effect ·; with th£~ Chief t·1agistr-att? by the CBC. 11 0 
Minister MC Botha stressed that ~the ob.jeo:t of influ~,; 
to the rocot of the question of ensuring the 
continued existence of the Whites in the predominantly White 
areas'. In r e sponse to opposition UP leader de 'v'illier· s 
Graaff's obse r vation that the number of the 
Western Cape was increasing despite the government's best 
efforts, Depu t y Minister Coetzee expressed confidence that 
the flow wou l d be ~arrested' , and charged that United Party 
policy would i nevitably lead to this becoming a Black region 
in whi·:h t·Jhit .~s we·re ~sl,o.•c::,mped' . 11 1 
The CBC issued another- circular towards the end of 
1'358, saying that ~it would appear very necessary to stress 
that the ent r y of Bantu women for work in the Western Cape 
is not permitted and that Bantu employees ( men as well as 
women) may not transfer with their employers to the Western 
Cc.~pe o ·( even from one prescribed area to another within the 
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Western Cape' . Requests for mini s terial concession regarding 
increased use of ~Bantu ' labour in violation of ·regional 
pol icy would have to be st·r-ongly mc•tivated in futur-e. 112 A 
third circul a r, issued in March 1 '3G'3 , ·l"eminded 1 cu: al 
authc•rities and their officials that they were allowed no 
discretion regarding the residence or employment of ~illegal 
Bantu' in pres cribed areas. The law should be applied to the 
letter. 113 
Humphrie s reveals that 15,152 p-rosecutions 
. 
undertaken in th~ four Peninsula magisterial distr-ic ts of 
Wynberg, Cape Town, Athlone and Bellville, togethe·r with 
Stellenbosch, Worcester and Paarl, in the 12 months between 
June 1965 and May 1'356. w• This had risen, ct::corcling to 
Horrell, to a similar figure for the Peninsula alone during 
1'367. 11 !5 An unknown number· wer- e· additionally ~e· ndo·rsed out', 
while Worrall reported that, between May 1955 and the end of 
1967, there were just over 5,600 women in the CC area alone 
~for whom a file [was] not made and who were warned to leave 
forthwith, without C:tn endorsement in the Peference Book' . 116 
bespite a continued increase in the number ~ endc·t- sed 
out', it Wet~- rep •:•r ted that the African population in the 
municipal area had from the end of June 1965 to the end of 
June 1 '357 inc r ec:tsecl by almost 2,000 , but Worrall e xplained 
that thi s wa E due to the rehous ing of squatters from beyond 
the muni•:ipc:,l boundary. 117 Dc:tv enpot-t in fact 
en f ot-·: ernent of Sect ion 10 ~through the "endo·rsement out" of 
"sur·plus" dependent ~; of •,rork in g p e ople did Yesu l t in a 
s l i ght reduction of the total Af t ican popul a tion of the Cape 
Peninsula in 1 '3 E. 7-8 ' . 11 8 F' r e c i s e f i guY e s f •:q·- the numbe·r 
dur i ng this period are unavailable, a!::. the 
Minister of Bantu Administration and Development tuled that 
~compiling them would invol-.. .. e too large a volume of work'. 119 
Pridham- Jones of the CDC revealed that his s.taff 
arrested ~ab out 3,710 Bantu' fot being in the area illeg a lly 
in the two yeats up to mid-1969 . ( This e xc luded the 
unquantified numbet arrested by the police). 120 In the 
Peninsula as a whole, 17,400 ~illegals' were prosecuted in 
1'36'3. 121 The Dit·ector of Lc:1bour and Community Se·rvices of t he 
newly-established Bantu Administration Board for the Cape 
Peninsula reported in 1974 that the number 
prosecuted in the area dropped from 15,557 in 1971 to just 
ove·r 14, 800 in both 1 '372 and .. '=t ',.-.. J. ..J / ..:J' and again to 12,800 in 
1 '374. 122 
This decline in the number of ~illegals' prosecuted is 
attributable to the establishment (in terms of the amended 
1'364 Bantu Labou·r Act) · of a locc1l ~Aid C:entre' at the Bc:1ntu 
Commissioner' s Court towards the end of 1'371. 123 Hinds.on 
these new bodies r· educed the number of 
prosecutions, screening arrestees and directly 
out' those wh om it felt cou ld benefit from such softer 
treatment. 124 Some 1,800 of the more than 16,000 atrested 
~ illegals' referred to the local Aid Centre during 1972 were 
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not pt"osecuted , 12ll but Aid Centt"e activities wet"e cLrrtc'liled 
nationally in 1 '375, and loc al pt"osecutions t"ose sharply to 
23,577 dul'"ing that year. 1~ 
Despite the implementation of these inc ·"" ec:-~s i ng 1 y--
oppressive control measures, Cape Town~s African population 
actually grew during this period. This is clearly difficult 
to quantify. In his study on Migrant Labout", W i 1 SOn SEI YS· 
that the 100,000 officially enumerated in 1960 had grown to 
110,000 by the end of that dec a dE'!. 127 Hubbard pl'" ov ides 
' 
similat- figut-es, 128 wr'lile Nash's s:.tudy and thclt of Cilliel'"S 
and Bekker both cite the Riekert Commission report to the 
effect thc:~t the Peninsula~s African population increased b \/ J 
69% during the 1960~s (from 68,352 in 1960 to 115,655 in 
1'370). 129 This is <:'In increase of more than 47,000, but 
Humphries says, without providing any figures, the 
enumerated African population of the Peninsula grew by only 
33, 627 during this period. 1~ The students' organisation 
Nusas claimed in a 1979 publication that there were about 
160,000 ~legal' a nd 90,000 ~illegal' Africans in the area by 
1 '374. 131 
The Divisional Commissioner of Police told the CBC 
confidentially in Febr uat- y 1 '372 that the fa ·( •: e was. 
experiencing ~ endless problems~ with t he continuing ~large-
scale in f 1 u y; of •..Jc•r k 1 ess Bantus ' into the t-egion . t32 
Increasing alarm the and 
imprisonment o f one section of the population for technical 
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c1 f fences. · was by thi !::. stage E-?\ter: in the 
goveYnment-suppoYting p ress . Rapport came out in support of 
widespYead calls decYiminalisation, a cYack-down on 
corruption, <:ind more humane treatment in the implementation 
The concluding this chapte·r discusses the 
est.;:~bl ishment of a new centra l ised administrative oYgan, 
which functi on ed more smoothly without the obst ·(uctive 
influence of libeYal council l ors and equivocating employeY s . 
The Establishment of the Pen i nsula BAAB 
BekkeY and HumphYies show that the unpublished 1 '3G7 
Yeport of the above-mentioned Van Rensburg Committee 
seveYely cYiticised municipal 
and suggested that the Department as:.sume 
d i l'"EC t 1 y OY thYough the establishment of 
~ 1 abour ·(epl acing authoYity Bantu 
Administration depaYtments . 1~ 
A NF' membet- of pay l iament intYoduced a private motion 
suppo-(t ing the latter suggestion in Feb·(uaYy, which 
c ounte;--ed by UF' sup po.,..·t municipal 
administration of in f 1 u :·,; c c•n t .,... o 1 • In his .:ontyjbution 
this debate, Deputy Minister Coetzee warned that an alleged 
uncooperative municipalities would not be 
allowed to wreck the government's ~Bantu' policy, and could 
well be repl a ced by the suggested 1 c.~bour boards. Coet:.::ee 
revea led also that the Van Rensburg committee had drafted a 
bill which wa s considered too contentious for introduction 
in the current session of parliament. 1~ 
The dr C:\ ft bill, circule:\ted to municipalities early in 
1968, was strong ly criticised by muni•: ipal administrators 
for responsibility for housing and 1 abour· 
matter·s. It was pointed out that this would be a return to 
the situation before 1945, when muncipalities had provided 
housing and the cent r· al author· it ies 
concentrated on equilibrating labour supply and demand. The 
Bill was withdrawn in late 1968, and the first draft of the 
Bantu Affairs Administration Bill, circulated in early 1969 
and eventually passed at thE:? end of 1'371, ~pro·-.·idt.~d fc·r· thf? 
proposed Boards to have jurisdiction over both housing and 
labour· matters in urban and rural areas, so signalling the 
imminent end of municipal jurisdiction the 
townships'. 13& 
A sub-committee appointed by the Council 
inst r· umental i n persuading the Department to replace the 
proposed Le:1bou r Boards by Administration Boards with wider 
powers and fun ct ion s . 1 " Worrall wa s thanked for his input by 
this investigatory body~s secretary , who sa id that he had 
~contributed greatly in giving th e Sub-Committee a clear 
undE·rstanding of thE· position in the Cctpe ' • 138 
The Peninsula Bantu Affairs Administration Board was 
eventually in a ugurated in Sept emb et- 1 '373, 13~ with the T AC 
providing mos t of its senior- pet-sonnel . 14o The ne• ... • 
organisation c ombined the Native Administration Depa;--tme.nt~. 
of the City Council and the Divisional Council, without the 
distraction o f interfer-ence by elected representatives. 
Rational i sa~ion following the Rieker-t Report rE:'sul ted 
in the amalg a mation in 1979 of the Peninsula and South 
Western Cape Administration Boards into a single body 
covering the ent in2 1-Jeste;--r-, Cape . 141 ThE· ne•,.,. Western Cc:tpe 
Bantu Affair s Administration Board struggled vainly to 
asset-t before being disbanded with the 
abolition of i nflu:·,; cont·r-ol in 1'385. 
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CONCLUSION 
It would be gratifying, in conclusion, to neatly 
compare Cape Town' s history with that of other South African 
cities, tracing regional differences and 
order to ge neralise with 
national d eve lopments. 





comparative e vidence is not yet in. We must await completion 
of the stud i es mentioned in the introduction - and of o~her 
work which makes use of the opening-up of the archives 
during the present contradictory period of reform. 
There c a n be no short-cut way of arriving at a new 
synthesis, wi thout going through the necessary prior phase 
of detailed local studies. Bonner's recent work on urban 




the extreme paucity of information about 
politics, as well as the need for regional 
employs what he calls a ~slice' approach to 
the history of the Witwater srand, focussing firstly on 
squatter movements in the 1940s and early 1950s, and then on 
the Industri a l and Commercial Workers' Union in the 1920s . 1 
These topic s were apparently chosen because of their 
popular i t y wi t h prior researchers. 
Without the detail which may be e xpected from 
forthcoming l ocal st ud ies, Bonner is unable to sustain a 
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these narrow and well-documented regional focus even on 
subjects. Hi s paper on Witwate~sr-and squatting is lar-gely 
irr-elevant to the situation in the Peninsula, wher-e highly 
publicised l ar-ge-scale or-ganised land-invasions occur-r-ed 
only fr-om the late 1970s. The availability of vast tracts of 
undeveloped l and on the Cape Flats seems, in the· ear-lier-
decades with which this thesis is concer-ned , to have made 
local squatt i ng mo r-e an individual than a collective act of 
defiance. Bonner-'s analysis is marred in any case by the 
unwar-l"anted gener- <::\1 i sat ion of squatter- politics:, 
un i vet-sally ~par-ochial' r ~ in t 1·- overt ed ' , ~sectional' and 
~divisive', due allegedly to cultur-al factor-s. Cole's work 
•:•n Crossroad s is cited in support of this contention. Cole 
her-self pr-efer-s to view these aspects of squatter politics, 
highlight ed by the vicious state on slaught against the 
or-ganised illegal occupation of land in the Peninsula from 
the late 1970s, in the more useful ter-ms of strategic and 
tactical err-ors and omissions on the part of the pr-ogr-essive 
movement. 2 
F.:egional over· views must await the completion of 
local studies (in for the 
Witwater-sr-and, of The mor-e empir-ically 
detailed these histories of indi v idual urban areas turn out 
to be, the eas ier- and more fruitful will be the subsequent 
work of synthesis and comparison. 
The present thesis has uncover-ed, from <::n"chival 
sources, aspects of local history which until now have 
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remained largely hidden. The benefits of an emphasis on 
primary sour c es, rather than on unverifiable interviews or 
free-floating literary criticism, exten d 
empirical. 
beyond the purely 
Methodo l ogically, this emphasis has avoided some of the 
problems associated with the writing of black workers' 
history· by middle-c lass whites. Questionable insights into 
consciousness and culture have been sacrificed, but what 
remains is b a sed on information which is valid, reliable and 
verifiable. 
The thes is demonstrates the va lue of archival research 
in moving away from monolithic and ideological ways of 
thinkin~ about the past. In illuminating this small part of 
the total pi c ture, new light is shed on both the development 
of aparthe id and the growth of resistance. Even the most 
developed and nuanced views on these topics (represented by 
the works of Posel and Lodge) can begin to be refined on the 
basis of this single case-study. 
This study certainly confirms Posel's rejection of the 
orthodox ~Gr an d Plan' view of apartheid, in favour of a 
~process' perspective. Regional policy is shown to h ave 
evolved through the complex political interaction of 
ratepayers, c apitalists, 
~Native Adm 1nistrators', 
segregationist intellectuals and 
central state departments, and 
local author i ties. Shaped in this conflictual manner, the 
emerging po l icy had distinct drawbacks, (such as the 
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inability to physically remove the vast majority of Africans 
e:,;pell ed from the city), and loopholes (such clS the 
retention of Section 10). 
The thes is reveals unmistakable continuity in policy 
over what u s ed to be seen dogmatically as the great divide 
0 f 1 '348, wh e n segregation was supposed suddenly to have 
given way qualitatively different named 
apartheid. 2 Under the ne•,., NP administration, policy 
regarding in f lu :,; control, squatter control and residential 
seg·,... egat ion i n 
old UP lines . 
the Peninsula continLed very much along the 
The evidence uncovered on the subject of ~coloured 
Labour F'r e f e·r" enc e' support s Posel's analysis of the 
compromises involved in the broader policy of ~urban Labour 
Preference', and of the way in which policy was stripped of 
all but· pol it ical content. 
Preference' was nothing but 
failed attempt to jLtst i fy 
In practice~ ~coloured Labour 
empty rhetc•r ic employed in a 
a cruel policy aimed at 
safeguarding the racial e xclusivity of the franchise, while 
at the same t ime providing cheap and tractable labour. 
While agreeing in pr- inc ipl e, this thesis 
highlights numb e.,.-· of omi=:,sions and unwar r clnt ed 
generalisati o ns in her analysis. Firstly, there is the 
question of pre-apartheid control measures. Posel says that 
local offices of the central NAD were responsi ble for the 
registration of service contracts in all urban areas during 
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the 1940s.~ Th is does seem to have applied at least to 
Johannesburg and Port Elizabeth,~ but Chapters 1 and 3 of 
this thesis s how that it was not the case in Cape Town. Here 
the City Council assumed this duty in the municipal area as 
early as 192 6, and throughout the Peninsula twenty years 
later, thereby exercising influx control in the absence of a 
full-blown p a ss system. & 
In her analysis of the evolution of Urban Labour 
Prefer e nce, Posel stresses the role of an Association of 
Administrator s of Non-European Affairs, which united 
municipal ~Native Administrators' on the Rand during the 
1940s. When it comes to Coloured Labour Preference in the 
Western Cape, she mentions Sabra but ignores the leading 
role of the affiliated WCCLNA, and of its TAC chairman and 
deputy, Rogers and Olivier. 
The pres ent thesis highlights the secrecy and non-
accountability of this body, as well as the ethnic idealism 
by which it was inspired. Administrators such as Rogers are 
shown to ha v e played a largely-hidden role in the policy-
making proces s, 
segregationi s t 
wh ich involved compromises unacceptable to 
visionaries such as Olivier and his 
Stellenbosch cronies. 
On the capitalist side of the policy-making equation, 
Posel claims that the ~NAD did not establish regular and 
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formal links with urban business', of the sort which she 
shows to have developed with organised agriculture. 7 
Chapters 5, 7 and 10 above show that such a liai son 
committee did in fact exist locally, in the form of the 
Labour Coordinating Committee (later the Labour Consultative 
Committee). This analysis further stresses the leading role 
of the CCI on the Cape Peninsula Local Committee on Labour 
in the West ern Cape, and indicates that it is incorrect of 
Posel to suggest that employers of ~illegals' were not often 
prosecuted. 8 
The situation in Cape Town clearly played a significant 
role in the evolution of the system of influx control. Cape 
Town thus has the dubious distinction of being a pioneering 
city in thi s regard, as for instance was Durban with its 
beerhall system; Bloemfontein with its early example of a 
site and service camp; Kimberley and Johannesburg with their 
compounds; and Graham' s Town and Port Elizabeth with their 
formally-declared mid-19th century locations. 
With its African population kept re latively small 
through a tradition of labour migration from distant 
~Native' reserves, the Western Cape was seen by Sabra and 
the ultra-segregationists as the obvious region in which to 
begin removing ~surplus' Africans from white society. 
Verwoerd declared in 1955 that this was the area in whi ch a 
start could most easily be made with the implementation of 
~Grand Apartheid'. Yet geographical distance from the 
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~homelands' proved a major obstacle when mass-removals began 
during the f ollowing d ecade Cpp 230, 314 and 483-4 above). 
It is ironic also that repeated references to the 
impossibility of ever instituting a pass-system in the Cape 
Cp p 9, 90 and 94 above) were contradicted by assurances that 
the control measures conceived and implemented in the 
Western Cape region would in due course be extended 
throughout the country. With the City Council achieving a 
measure of success in controlling the influx by means of its 
decades-old system of service contracts, legislation 
introduced as early as 1944 included a ~reception depot 







of so-called ~coloured 
up in 1 '362, the NF' 
mouthpiece, the Transvaler, stressed that ~what is being 
planned in miniature for the Western Cape is the 
government's pol icy ell so for the rest of the F.:epubl ic' (p473 
above). The racial labour quota i nt r- oduc ed in this region 
four years later preceded the e~,;t ens ion of such 
country-wide in terms of 
(p518 above). 
the 1967 Physical Planning Act 
Clearly therE· is room for considerable sharpening of 
policy-formation in the urban axeas and the 
regions. Th e s tudy of resistance is equally underdeveloped. 
This thesis. t ·(a.ces, in the pre-1948 period, the ta.ngled 
roots of di v ided opposition to clpclrtheid; clnd calls into 
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question Lodge's unsubstantiated assumption that class-
c c•nc ept s br~st E· Y;pl<::\in changing y-esistanct?. It 
also challenges his exclusion of ~legally sanctioned' forms 
of py-otest. 
Thel'"e is no evidence hel'"e of conflicts oy- splits along 
•: 1 ass 1 i n e s . The politics of y-esistance during this peY"iod 
seem best poy-ty-ayed in tey-ms of ideological tensions between 
pt·agmatic ~united fy-ont ists' of all classes, and those who 
adhe!'"ed Y"igidly to the pl'"inciples of non-collabo!'"ationism, 
anti-communism, Afy-icanism Ol'" libe!'"alism. Labelling membey-s 
of these opposition gy-oups pejoy-atively as ~petty boul'"geois' 
~aspit·ant petty boul'"geois' would probably not be 
inco!'"Y"ect, but seems of little analytical value. F.:igid 
l'"eliance on class-categol'"ies, against the gl'C.•.in of the 
archival evidence, ignores leading activists who insisted at 
the time on the national cha!'"actel'" of the broader struggle. 9 
On the question of legality, it is cleal'" that concretE.~ 
organisational advances stemmed in a number of instances 
precisely from working within 







Repy-esentatives, and in the activities of location Advisory 
Boa!'"ds. This a nalysis bea!'"s out Communist Party leadey- Edwin 
Mofutsanyana' s contention that ~fraudulent institutions:-' 
such as Nati v e Representation can, times when the 
liberation mo v ement is at <::'t 1 ow ebb become plat for·ms 
fr·om which to rally the masses' • 10 Maylc:un's clc.tim that 
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Adv i SOl' y BoaY ds ~tended to be dominated by members of the 
African pett y bouygeoisie who used their position to further 
their own interests' is shown to have little foundation in 
this particu l ar case. tt 
Cape Town pioneered the politics of the multi-rc:\cial 
~united front', but resistance became 
increasingly divided as the united front grew stronger. On 
the st·rength of unyielding principles, first non-
collaboration ists and then Africanists uncompromisingly 
confronted the pragmatic mainstream opponents of r·ac ial 
domination. 
Despite these 
political lea dership, 
debilitating divisions among the 
Africans in Cape Town were able to 
stage a mass pass-burning at the end of the war· , and to 
mount a thr e e-week-long general strike in Ma rch 1960. Lodge 
characterises the latter as the most significant challenge 
to apat·theid since the nation-wide Defiance Campaign (p388 
above), whil e Karis and Gerhart observe that no urban 
African commu nity in South Africa had ever been so united in 
opposition t o white authority (p393 above). 
It seems i r Con i C that such heights of militancy should 
have been rea ched in a town with a reputation as a political 
backwater·, b u t 
well prepared 
this analysis shows th a t the ground had been 
for suet-·, confrontations., over decades of 
ineffectual legal pr·otes.t. In these times of crisis, the 
~small core o f acti v ist s ' uni ver s ally characteristic of such 
5E.8 
movements was able successfully to call the masses to 
action. 12 
Control processes and opposition currents clearly do 
not always mesh or engage as directly. There were long 
periods during which state policy evolved with little 
referenc e to the views of its victims. Political leaders 
among the oppressed squared off against each other during 
these fallow times, in bitter rivalry which had both 
ideological and strategic dimens ions. 
The embryonic liberation-movement is shown to have been 
preoccupied with factional disputes while the foundations of 
racial capitalism were consolidated before the war. The 
~united h -ont ists' of the C::ornmun i st Party and the 
faction of Congress subsequently 
strengthened through participation in Advisory Board and 
Native Representative elections, to the point where they 
were beginning to challenge the system of racial oppression 
in no uncer tain terms at the end of the war. 
Harsher laws and administr~tive practices s prang into 
place in response, along with the ideology of apartheid. 
Resistance remained debilitated by factionalism during the 
1950s, allowing policy to develop virtually unchallenged, 
through the convoluted p rocesses of white politics, until 
the demonstrations and the general strike of March 1950. 
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The ~homelands' policy with which the state responded, 
and also the political clamp-down which ensued, were 
supported by local employers and the local authority. 
Despite the crushing of attempts to regroup armed and 
underground, urban apartheid during the 1960s was far from 
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the monolithic and functional system portrayed by Maylam, 13 
as ethnic ideology soon began to falter against the 
irresistible currents of economic and politi cal reality. 
Control shifted in 1973 to the central authorities, who were 
able to hold back the tide for l i ttle more than a decade. 
The det eriorating local situation played a significant 
role in the decision to abandon influ x control in the mid-
1980s. Cole has begun to document the momentous struggles in 
the Peninsul a which contributed to this development. It 
seems that s ufficient primary material has come to light in 
the interim to justify a full-scale historical study of 
these more recent events. 
There i s clearly a g reat deal of work to be done in the 
neglect e d fi e ld of South African urb an historical studies. 
The present t hesis will, it is hoped, prove useful in future 
research on t he history of our fast-changing cities. 
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APPENDIX: REVIEW OF STUDIES BY GOLD I N AND MUTHIEN 
The Yec e nt histoYy of Cape Town is attYacting growing 
inteYest fr o m YeseaYcheYS in a vaYiety of academic 
disciplines. The admittedly-limited body of woYk pYoduced 
thus fay pYovides illuminating insights into the 
complexities of the social pYocesses which shaped this city. 
It is, howev eY , woYk of uneven quality, and has hardly yet 
begun to a s sume the 
scientific) e nteYprise. 
form of a cumulative (and hence 
This common failure to bui l d upon pYioY YeseaYch is 
perhaps best ascribed to the institutional constraints of a 
competiti ve a nd non-cooperative modern research-environment. 
TheYe must b e a point, though, at which regYettably-noYmal 
academic pYac tice degenerates into flagYant tYansgYession of 
the basic Yu l es of historical research. Glaring examples are 
provided in the Yecent Oxford University doctoral theses of 
the economist Goldin and th e sociologi st Muthien. 
Bickfoyd-Smith 1 and Adhikari identify in the published 
version of Goldin's thesis numeYous factual and conceptual 
lapses falling within their areas of competence, but 
Adhikari says that these ~errors and misjudgements appear to 
be much mor e frequent when Goldin ven tures outside of his 
cent ra l theme, the Coloured Labou r Pr eference Poli cy '. 2 Th is 
1 
·-::· 
generous view seems to have won wide acceptance. 3 It is 
unfortunately completely erroneous. 
Goldin' s confusion is in fact evident even in his very 
conceptualisa tion of the policy of Coloured Labour 
Preference. This he correctly defines as comprising 'the 
interlocking regulations which seek to restrict the influx 
of African s into the Western Cape'. Nowhere does he show 
that the po l icy benefitted or intended to benefit so-called 
'Coloureds', except the fact that (there being no 
substantial ' Cc•l our ed' reserves) they were not sub.j 1?.0C t to 
in fl uy; cont ro l.~ He actually documents, albeit without 
recourse to pri mary sources, their increasing oppression and 
exploitation and their growing resistance. Yet (apparently 
fooled by i ts title) he insists that Coloured Labour 
Preference ~was one side of a dual-pronged attempt to 
restructure Coloured identity which had as its other prong 
the politica l incorporation of Coloured people'.~ 
His ins i stence that the Coloured Labour F'i·- e fer ence 
policy wa s a failed attempt to improve the position of so-
called 'Coloureds' not only obscures the fundamental point 
that thi s wa s a measure designed to establish contro l over 
the influ ~r; The bifurcation arising from this 
basic mistak e n racia l assumption results in a book which 
Adhikari shows to comprise ~e x tensive parallel 
unc o-or d i nc:1t e el c omrnent a-r· y' regional pol icy too,.,Jards:. 
Africans, as well as on topics such as 'coloured politics, 
coloured identity, National Party policies toward coloureds 
and on economic development, employer practices and trade 
unionism in t he Western Cape'. 6 
Whether the state was or was not attempting from the 
1'350s to ~restructure Coloured identity' is another 
question, bu t it does seem rather far-fetched to see this as 
the aim of a regional poli cy of particularly-strict control 
over the influ~,; of Africans. Divide and rule strategies of 
thi s so·rt h c:"!cl in any eve:.'nt (as Goldin does acknowledge in 
0 
his first chaptet-) bGen used for centuries to secure the 
intermediate position in the Western Cape's 
tripartite racial hierarchy. 
West huizen stresses that ~-ri ttl e 
the wellbE~ing of the "colou·r-ed" people in NP 
circles' du r ing the period when the policy was being 
formulated, 7 and Humphries points out that measures intended 
to safeguard employment opportunities for ~coloureds' were 
only announced in the mid-1'360s. 8 On the question of their 
~political i nc ol'por.;:,t; ion', Van der Westhuizen stresses that 
this was definitely not on the agenda of the National Party 
government b e fore the second half of the 1'370s. 9 
Goldin ack nowledges the fact that the implementation of 
this ostensible 1 p re ference policy' actually disadvantaged 
the va.st ma . .j Ol' it y of 1 Col out- eds' , but his deductive 
methodology prevents the incorporation of this insight into 
his analysis. Both he a.nd Humph ries note that the 
,Commission of Inquiry into Matters Relating to the Coloured 
Population Group', (chaired by Dr Erika Theron, whose role 
in the development of regional pcol icy is mentioned in 
Chapter 5 above), found in 1976 that the application of the 
policy's ,labour preference' aspect never really got off the 
ground. 10 
This confusion is, as will be shown, only the beginning 
of Goldin's difficulties in getting to grips with his chosen 
topic. It mi g ht be expected that a second doctoral thesis on 
this self-same topic, also accepted by Oxford University, 
would take issue with Goldin's conceptual problems and seek 
to remedy the factual errors with which his work abounds. 
Very surprisingly, hc•wever, Muthien's e~,;cessively-
encyclopaedic p ·r· oc eeds as if e ~,;p 1 or· i ng vil'gin 
territory, i gnori ng Goldin's work and relying instead on his 
secondary sources. theses overlook the basic 
principle of historical scholarship, namely its necessarily 
cumulative n a ture. Neither makes more than a token effort to 
build on these sources with additional primary material. 
Muthien sets out, in the introduction to her thesis, a 
conceptual g r id encompassing such terms as segregation, 
apartheid, ma terialist analysis, the state, resistance, pass 
control and racial domination. Goldin's study starts with an 
apparently-similar epistemological discuss ion (extended to 
include the troublesome concept of ,Coloured identity'), but 
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Muthien makes no attempt to distinguish their respective 
positions. 11 
Th e res t of this p aper shows how Goldin and 1'1uth ien 
manage, with minimal original research , to provid e 
historical analyses of the crystallisation of state policy 
and the d eve lopment popular resistance during . the 
s ucceedi ng eras o f segregation a nd a parthei d. Th e paper is 
divided into four sec tions, t h e first two focussing on the 
way in which these two authors approach the unfolding of 
regional pol i cy, while sections three and four d iscuss their 
analyses of l oca l resistance. 
The Developme nt of Regional Policy Before 1948 
In his second chapter, Goldin takes issue with Lacey's 
conception o f the origins of Western Cape regional policy, 
but his cri t icism fai l s to advance beyond her functiona li st 
and economistic fr-ame of reference . He simply asserts that 
it was not (as she would have it) the central government but 
~th e local a uthorities together with local employers and 
politicians [ who] began to campaign for the development of a 
policy of Col oLn-ed In suppo·(t of th is 
assertion, h 8 cites (without elaborat ion) Saunders' account 
of the muni c ipality ' s leadin g the turn of the 
E. 
century and again dut· ing the 1'320s, in pushing for 
segregation a nd in f 1 u~; control. 12 
Like La c ey, Goldin overlooks the fundamental fact that 
t" a tepayers constitute a 1 oc al authority's municipal 
political constituency. 13 Neglecting archivc:'ll l"esearch, he 
is unaware o f the way in which municipal policy was shaped 
at an early stage by the intense anti-African agitation of 
organised ratepayers and other local interest groups. 
Employers fat"e little better than the municipality in 
Goldin's account of the or-igins of Col out"ed Labout· 
Preference. Their role is inferred solely from the fact that 
they gave wa y to demands for preferential treatment which 
Budlender and Nicol show to have been exerted (during the 
early 1920s and the ear-ly 1940s r-espectively) by Coloured 
ot"ganisations such as the Afr-ican Political Organisation and 
the Cape (3a·( men t Wot"ker-s Unic•n. 14 
Goldin al ludes to Van der Horst's early discuss ion of 
the subsequent accelerating influx of Africans to the 
Peninsula with the r-apid manufactur-ing-based 
industrialisation which characterises the period from the 
mid-1'330s to 1948. He says that in 1'335 ~westet"n Cape 
employers had not yet begun to feel the pinch on their-
Af-rican lc:<.bou. t· supplies. The Cape Town City Council, with 
the app·(oval of local 
colla bot· ate in the 
contr·ols'. 15 
employer-s, 
s t ·r· icter 
ther-efore continued to 
en fot· cement of in flu >-; 
According to this account, 1 ocal employers' ensuing 
demands (evidenced only in the recommendations of the 
Willcocks and Britten commissions) for an increased supply 
of unskilled African labour had by 1'33'3 forced the 
municipality to reverse its stand on this issue. Along with 
other local authorities, the judiciary and the police-force, 
the municipality is s.:dd then to have refused to implement 
Areas Act until the labour market had stabilised 
at the end of the war. From 1946, the City Council and its 
alleged constituency of employers are shown (with reference 
only to the rather dated secondary works of Budow and 
Horr-ell) to have again collabor-ated with the centr-al 
author-ities in the stricter implementation of in flu~; 
control. t& 
Muthien's discussion of the growth of the local influx-
control system merely embellishes Goldin's descriptive 
~municipalit y versus government' account 
Tucked away, almost as an afterthought in her 
the topic. 
chapter on 
local resistance, 1s the observation that ~the government' s 
attack c•n urban Africans and squatter settlements of the 
1 9 4 0 s was a ·r g u a b 1 y a r e s pons e t o t he m i 1 i t an c y o f t he u r ban 
r·esistance in the cities, which presented 
7 
proletaYiat and 
the state with c"ln ut·ban cr is.is of majol' propc•Yt ions'. 17 Th e 
local development of influx control during the second half 
of the 1'330s. could usefully be seen in this light, but 
Muthien says only that for a working system of 
Cape was bYought to the 
attention of local authorities by the rapid growth of the 
urban African population fr·om 1'336' . 1 8 
Muthien ex plains the local authorities' concern with 
simply by indicating that she has learnt, 
somewhere in the 1'343-6 minutes and 
Divisional Council's Housing, Health and 
reports of the 
Combined Native 
Affairs Commi t tees - her referencing throughout is atrocious 
that ~Peninsula municipalities were anxious to curb 
A f r i can in f 1 u ~,; due to the increased housing demands made on 
them'. 19 Ther e is not even an inference here (as with 
the interests of employers, and she ignores the 
continuing agitation 
as he does. 
of the local ratepayers as completely 
The 1937 amendment to the Natives (Urban Areas) Act is 
alleged to have limited the validity of work-seeking permits 
to a rna 7; i mum of fourteen days - a provision which Goldin 
claims was introduced in 1949, although Saunders had 
previously shown that this was actually written into Section 
12 of the original 1923 Natives (Urban Areas) Act.~ 
Muthien says that the 1 '345 Natives (Urban Areas) 
Consolidation Act ~ e7;t ended the pass laws to the Cape 
Peninsula', leaving the registra.tion of service contracts 
~obligatory in all prescribed areas'. 21 It was in fact 
precisely th r ough the registration-system that 
control was locally imposed during this period leading up to 
8 
the apat-thei d ei' a, ,,.,ithout recourse to pass laws as they 
existed in the other three provinces. 
Muthien's contention that ~Africans in possession of 
rail tickets were repatriated when they entered Cape Town' 
during thi s period foundation.~ The vast 
ma.jor i ty of the weekly Mbombela train-load c• f .job-seekers 
were merely declared surplus to the Peninsula's labour-
r·equiYements on arrival, and served with notices c•rdering 
them to leav e within three days. TheYe was, however, no way 
in which the au.thorities could actually . ensure that they did 
SCI. 
The Local Implementation of Apartheid 
Goldin' s analysis of the early implementation of 
apartheid in the 1 ocal context differs markedly from the 
~city Council versus government' thrust of his discussion of 
pre-1948 developments. The municipal role is now completely 
ignored, as the focus shifts to the influence of the ultya-
segregationi s t South African Bureau of Racial Affairs. 
Goldin portrays the Coloured LabouY Pyeference policy 
as some sol' t of a class -based ~coloured'-policy compromise 
hammered out ,,.,ithin this influenti a l National Party think-
tank . He por trays Sabra as being split between a northern 
'3 
faction led by future Secretary for Native Affairs Dr WWM 
Eiselen and backed by the ~Transvaal National Party', and ' a 
more liberal southern faction (led, he alleges, by Dr Erika 
Theron), which was supported by the ~cape National Party'.~ 
According to this account, the ~implementation of the 
policy was associated with the ascen dancy of the Transvaal 
National Party and the SABRA ideologists under the 
leadership of Verwoerd'. The latter is quoted to the effect 
that apartheid policy with regard to Africans could most 
easily be implemented in the Western Cape.~ Humphries cites 
Sabra's earli er submission along the same lines to the 
Tomlinson Commission,~ but both he and Van der Westhuizen 
emphasise specifically the role in the development of 
regional poli c y of a Sabra affiliate, the Western Cape 
Committee for Local Native Administration CWCCLNA). u 
As long ago as 1983, Elias hinted at the centrality of 
this body in developing the policy of Coloured Labour 
Preference, and emphasised the leading role of Stellenbosch 
municipality in its establishment. 27 Sabra headquarters were 
in fact loca t ed in Stellenbosch during the 1950s, while 
Nazi-influenc e d Stellenbosch University academics under the 
leadership of Professor Nic Olivier dominated the 
organisation's Dagbestuur and provi ded most of its 
intellectual i nput. ~ 
Oli vier o ccupied the position of deputy-chairman on the 
WCCLNA's poli c y-making Techn ica l Advisory Committee, which 
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was chaired by the hard-bitten Cape Town City Council 
'Native Admi n istrator', Mr SA Rogers. Goldin's account of 
the Coloured Labour Preference policy overlooks the WCCLNA 
and the importance of this Stellenbosch factor, despite Cor 
perhaps even on account of) his having conducted a lengthy 
interview with Erika Theron, who had studied in Berlin 
during the heady early 1930s and had subsequently risen to 
prominence i n the pro-Nazi Ossewa Brandwag, 29 before being 
elected to the Stellenbosch municipal council in 1951. 
Goldin' s understanding of Coloured Labour preference is 
predicated ultimately on an Althusserian 'symptomatic 
reading' of Eiselen's infamous January 1955 pronouncement. 
In this pub lic statement, Eiselen justified the intensified 
victimisation of Africans in the Western Cape by referring 
to the 'r" eg ion as the Coloured's homeland' . 
Reactionaries had been loosely sayi ng this when it suited 
them since t he turn of the century, but Goldin reads into 
Eiselen's speech the definite intention to 'nurture a 
natic•n' in this region. 30 Eiselen himself only went 
so far as to stress that 'Europeans' had ~trusteeship 
responsibili t ies' not only towards ~Nclt i ves' but also 
towards ~co l oureds', whose ~natural lebensraum' is the 
Wes:.terri Cc:-\pe . 3t 
Goldin c laims. further th.:1t Eiselen had, in a paper· 
published in 1 ':348' suggested that the homela.nd pol icy 
~should be a pplied to the resolution of the 11 Col out-ed 11 
problem'.~ This earlier paper in fact specifically declines 
to make any such pronouncement, saying only that i f a 
settlement of the ~Native' question along partitionist lines 
could be effected, attention could then be focussed on ~the 
Indian and Coloured problem'.~ 
Listed in Goldin's bibliography, but neglected in . his 
analysis of this question, is a 1953 paper in which Olivier 
avoids the sophistry and prevarications of Eiselen's 
pronouncements on Coloured Labour Preference. Olivier 
explained her e explicitly that territorial segregation is 
necessary in order to re-establish ~effective tribal 
control', and thereby weaken the growing and increasingly-
restive ~blac k proletariat'. He argued that, just as some 
areas were demarcated exclusively for Africans, others 
should be d eve loped into ~non-native areas'. Through the 
strict impl ementati on of a policy of ~coloured Labour 
Preference', the Western Cape could within one or two 
generations become the first region from which ~natives' 
would be totally excluded .~• 
Eiselen ' s January 1955 announcement that this policy 
would be pur sued was, according to Snitcher, greeted by a 
~storm of c r itici sm [ema nating] from many sources the 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry, Members of Parliament of 
all the opposition parties, Farmers' and various other 
Employers' Associations, amongst others. They all objected 
to the scheme on economic grounds'. ~ 
Goldin quotes only a Cape Chamber of Industries 
warning that any attempt to implement such a ~completely 
unrealistic' plan for the region would inevitably cause 
~grave disruption'.~ He unfortunately, however, overlooks 
the crucial point: the fact that the ruling National Party 
was quite prepared to compromise on this issue. Goldin's 
failure to see this causes him to over-emphasise capitali st 
opposition to Coloured Labour Preference, while at the same 
time trying to argue contradictorily that the hidden hand of 
employers lay directly behind the policy. 
Three 19 61 articles in the Burger newspaper lead him to 
the conclusion that ~Bol and farmers were at the forefront of 
demands for the stricter enforcement of influx controls in 
order to cr eate a ~cleaner whitema nsland' in the West er n 
Cape~. Yet because these farmers were among the many 
organised employers of unskilled African labour who 
complained from time to time about technical difficulties 
such as temporary shortages of labour, Goldin (apparently 
absent-mindedly) suggests that Coloured Labour Preference 
was ~by 1961 being bitterlj opposed by employers'. 
On this basis he suggests a contradiction, bordering on 
the sc hizop hrenic, between the political and economic 
interests of local capital (and part icularly agriculture). 
To add to the confusi on, the a llegedl y bitter opposition of 
employers is, in this analysis, transmuted in the space of 
five pages into mer e ~ c ondemnation of those aspects of the 
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policy which aimed to replace African workers engaged in 
heavy manual tasks with Coloured workers'. 
To resolve these conundrums, Goldin turns not to the 
available primary sources but to O'Meara's discussion of the 
class-based verkrampte/verligte split which opened up within 
Afrikaner Nationalism during the 1950s. This broedertwis 
resulted eventually in the establishment of the Herstigte 
National Party in 1969, and O'Meara shows that it was 
essentially a conflict between northern-based ~farmers and 
. 
the petty bourgeoisie' and an upcoming ~class of aggressive, 
self-confident Afrikaner capitalists', initially spearheaded 
by the Sanl a m and Rembrandt groups, the ~geldmag (financial 
power) of the Cape'. 
Goldin overlooks the fact that O'Meara places these 
conglomerates in the camp of the ~verligtes' (~enlightened' 
or reformi s t Afrikaner nationalists). Citing three 
interviews which apparently reveal that Sanlam at that time 
~made use o nly of an insignificant number of African 
workers', an d that Rembrandt had decided in 1957 to replace 
its African employees with ~coloured and White workers', he 
asserts that only the unequivocal support of Sanlam and 
Rembrandt kept the Coloured Labour Preference policy alive 
in the period up to 1961. 37 
These meandering thoughts on capitali s t interests, 
based Cas n o ted above) on the very flimsy foundation of 
three newspap er ar ticles and three interviews, together with 
a shallow reading of o~Meara, are challenged by more 
thorough researchers. Both Posel and Van der Westhuizen show 
that the 
subordinated 
appl icat ic•n 
interests of employers were never in 
in 
fact 
to ideological considerations the 
of Coloured Labour Preference.~ As Goldin's 
account itself contradictorily suggests, capitalists adapted 
happily to the policy actually implemented in the region, 
which was a very watered-down version of the Sabra/ WCCLNA 
prescription. 
Muthien f i 11 s in none of the gaps in Goldin~s 
discussion. She begins her analysis of the evolution of 
regional pol i cy dur :i.ng this period with an inaccurate and 
misleading quotation from the first Nationalist Minister of 
Native Affairs, Dr EG Jansen. He is quoted as saying (at an 
incorrectly-dated meeting with the chairman and secretary of 
the Cape Div i sional Council) that Africans had within living 
memory been the F'eninsula'. Jansen actually 
refers here to the Western Province. More importantly, 
Muthien fail s to mention the strong views he expressed at 
this meeting regarding the protection of ~colouredsr and the 
repatriation of ~illegal' African fa m i 1 i e s . 39 She a 1 so 
overlooks the fact that he had served as Hertzog's Minister 
of Native Affairs between 1929 and 1933, 40 when the ideology 
of ~c:olouYed Labour Prefe.,.-ence' for this region was in its 
infancy. 
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The much-discussed Sabra is referred to in pass ing, in 
a single footnote.~ 1 This influential organisation is not 
mentioned in Muthien's unr eferenced account of the National 
Party's 1947· blue~rint for apartheid, the Sauer Committee 
report, which Munger shows to have strongly reflected the 
views of ~t he theoreticians who later formed SABRA'.~2 She 
notes the WCCLNA's ~important role in the shaping of NAD 
policy towar ds Africans in the Western Cape', but makes no 
attempt to researc h this role and overlooks the committee's 
relationship to Sabra.~3 
In fact she ignores all existing primary and secondary 
sources on t he topic, resulting in a series of ludicrous 
assertions regarding this body. At one point she refers to 
the WCCLNA a s the ~western Cape Association for Local Native 
Administrati o n CWCALNA)', and she says vaguely that it was 
established by the ~Northern Municipalities, including 
Stellenbosch and Paarl'. ( The leading role of Stellenbosch 
municipality and of Sabra in the establishment of the WCCLNA 
are stressed by Elias and Van der Westhuizen respectively). 
The City Council is said to have joined this regiona~ 
committee in 1952, whereas Eli as says that this occurred in 
May 1951. Van der Westhuizen shows that the WCCLNA 
constitution provided for the establishment of a Technical 
Advi sory Committee ~th at would meet more o ften and devise 
strategies', but Muthien would have this specialised body 
formed o nly in 1955 ~to adv i se them (s ic) on the technical 
loopholes in the pass laws'. ~~ She mentions City Council 
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Native AdministYation Manager SA Rogers' largely-symbolic 
presidency o f IANA in 1'357-8, 4 5 ignor-ing the far more 
significant long-teYm r-ole which he played on the TAC. 
Muthien str-esses the fealr in he-r-
discussion of Coloured LaboLtl'" Prefer-ence. She notes 
Eiselen's condemnation of the ~integration of Africans and 
ColouYeds'; and quotes a number- of waYnings against such 
~miscegenation', which wer-e issued from various quarters 
between 1943 and 1962. She does append the unrefeYenced and 
undeveloped ob~ervation that the ~unprecedented level of 
black political mobilisation and r-esistance' in the 
Peninsula dur-ing the ear-ly 1 '350s 1 ent an added ur-gency to 
the proposed r-emoval of P1fr-icans."6 This political 1 ine of 
enquir-y is not puysued, and (but foy a not-exactly-accurate 
quotation from an ear-ly paper by Goldin) the above-mentioned 
debate on the economics of Coloured Labour PYefeYence is 
completely ignored. 47 Muthien uncritically elabor-ates on an 
unrefer-enced table in an ear- 1 y pape~- by (3oldin, which 
incorrectly s uggests that the number- of contract workers in 
the Peninsul a steadily declined during the 1960s. "8 
When sh e focuses (in a separate chapter) on an aspect 
of apartheid policy which is neglected by 13oldin, namely 
squatter-control, Muthien begin s to reveal a pr-opensity fo~ 
mere par a p hr asing. She tr a nscribes, v irtually verbatim, 
pas s a ges fro m Swart's discu s sion of the removal of squatter s 
from Winderme re to Nyanga, but without acknowledgement and 
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omitting important details.« This tendency becomes more 
pronounced in the work of both Goldin and Muthien when they 
focus on loca l resistance. 
Resistance Before 1948 
Although this formative period is clearly under-
researched, i t can safely be said tha~ the broad contours of 
local resistance (defined in the broadest sense) during the 
1930s and 1940s had certainly been mapped out by the time 
that Goldin and Muthien appeared on the scene. Neither adds 
one iota to t he sum of existing knowledge on the topic, 
although both stress its importance and Muthien goes so far 
as to declar e in her introduction that ~the purpose of this 
study is to place resistance firmly on the agenda of an 
analysis of the SA state' .~0 
Goldin's short discussion, based only on secondary 
sources, is concerned to show only that ~resistance to the 
government was increasingly divided along racial lines: the 
ANC pursued a path to liberation which excluded Coloureds. 
The Non-European Liber at ion Le a gue (sic) and NEUM, although 
in theory non-racial, were i n p ractice preoccupied with 
issues of immediate concern to Colour ed but not African 
people. Only in the trade union movement wa s there a 
practical attempt to challenge a nd break down the growing 
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between Coloured and African workers'. 
organisation is appar2ntly seen as the sole initiative of 
local communists during this period.s 1 
Although he does refer (albeit inappropriately) to 
Kingwill's comparatively nuanced dissert~tion on the ANC in 
the Western Cape, 13oldin pel'sists in the monolithic . and 
quite incorrect view that ~the ANC (WC) remained until the 
1950s committed to the advance of African nationalism, and 
any radical tendencies within the movement were swamped'. ~ 
As fc•r the inflw?ntial National (not ~Non -Eu ~- op ean ' ) 
Liberation League, although Goldin claims to have consulted 
this movemen t's minute-books for the period 1938-1':1.:.11,s3 he 
remains unaware of the e~,-;t ent to which Africans were 
actually members. 'v'an der F:oss reveals ~the NLL took up 
issues, such as black housing, with the City Council', and 
recruited no fewer than 450 African members during the 
second half of 1939 alone. s" Walker points out that the 
League largely overlapped with the Communist Party in both 
membel' ship and political activities., ss while f<i ngwill and 
Lewis menti o n the existence of a Langa branch.~ This 
location str uc ture in fact became the leading resistance 
organisation among local Africans during the fir s.t 
years of the Second World War. 
Muthien p ·rovides considerably more detail in her 
discussion o f local resistance during this period. She shows 
that Communist Party secretary-general Moses Kotane ( who was 
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elected chairman of the ANC's Cape Town branch in 1938) was 
a National Liberation League member, 57 but she overlooks the 
fact that he served during this period as assistant 
secretary of ' the League's influential Cape Town branch, this 
at a time when its 1,500 members comprised one-third of the 
movement 's t o tal stength.~ 
She cla i ms on the basis of interviews with ~ex-CPSA 
members' Fred Carneson and Brian Bunting th a t a ~cape 
District Committee of the CPSA was formed in the 1940s'. 5 ' 
In his book on Moses Kotane, Bunting shows that this 
beleagured advocate of the united front (as opposed to the 
then dominan t narrower conception of a people's front) was 
co-opted onto the Cape Town District Committee of the Party 
soon after h is well-documented move in February 1937 from 
Johannesburg to the far more sympathetic political 
atmosphere of the Peninsula. When the party headquarters 
followed him two years later, the new politburo comprised 
prominent members of this local district committee. ~ 
Like Go ldin, Muthien misses the point, stressed by 
historians such as Roux, Bunting and Karon, that in their 
work within organisations such as the ANC, the National 
Liberation League and the short-lived Non-European United 
Front, communists in the - Western Cape were v igorously 
pursuing th e strategy of building a ~united front of all 
democratic a nd liberal-minded people'. G1 
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Muthien mentions, without naming them as such, certain 
tensions which resulted from the implementation of such a 
policy. These include firstly the 'thorny issue' of the de 
facto autono~y from the provincial committee of the Congress 
regional structure. Other factors mentioned by Muthien, 
which can be seen in the context of strategic differences 
over the question of the united front, a1' e 'the tensions 
between Africanists and communists in the 1 '330s and ear·l y 
1940s', differences over participation in elect ic•ns for 
adv i SOl' y boc:ur ds and native . representatives, and the demise 
of the t~at ional Liberation League and the Non-European 
United Fr ont due to !fighting between the communists •.. and 
"Trotskyite s ympathisers"'. 62 
Without researching any of these issues, l'1ut hi en is 
able to glos s over the question of the united front by 
simply saying (ungrammatically) that the of 
alliance pol i tics of the ANC(WC) practiced in the various 
anti-pass campaigns, food campaigns and location politics of 
the 1940s, was well suited to the Congress Alliance 
in the 1 '350s' . 63 Her failure to research 1 ocal 
organisational politics during this period is explained away 
with the contention that the ~main struggles of the 1940s' 
(and presumably also during the second half of the previous 
decade) !cen t t-ed ar-ound br E·ad and butter- issues'. She says 
way to mass n ational str-uggles in the 1950s'.~ 
.-.. -. ..::...::. 
She there fore concentrates, in her discussion of 
~Pl'otest and Cape Town' during the 1940s , on 
grassroots s t ruggles such as ~food campaigns and food 
boycotts', ~c i vic cc.impaigns and township prc•tests', ~1 iquor 
raids and bee r protests', and ~anti-pass campaigns'. Far 
from breaking new ground, her discussion here actually 
detracts from existing accounts by deliberately down-playing 
the organisational aspect of these campaigns, pres umably in 
order to stress their ~grassroots ' character. 
Her discussion of the 1946-50 Women's Food Committee 
draws very heavily, but without acknowledgement, on Walker's 
published an a lysis. Walker's stress on t he r c•l e o f the 
Communist Pa r-ty and the National Liberation League in 
guiding this campaign is, however, omitted. The paraphrasing 
here is so close to the original that one notewc•rthy 
passage, mak i ng the point that the food str-uggle was linked 
to the struggle for- the fr-anchise, clumsily combines two of 
Walker's quot ations, providing only Walker's reference for 
t he f i r s t . r;5 
Turning to the ~ambiguities of participation' by 
political o r ganisations in the workings of the Langa 
Advisory Boa r d, Muthien does at least seem to consult some 
of the available pr-imary material. Het· discussion is, 
howev er-, disappointingly vague. Even the dates she gives for 
the Board's establishment and abo li tion are mere wildl y-
inaccurate guesses. Saunder s ' published account mention s the 
existence of a Langa Advisory Board in early 1929, " but 
Muthien says it was ~ established around 1933' . Apparently on 
the basis of information gleaned from two prescient 1951 
issues of th~ Torch newspaper, she states that the Board was 
abolished in 1 '353! 67 Had she properly researched the 
available documentary sources, she would know that this body 
was in 1955 still petitioning to be replaced by an Urban 
Bantu Council with e~,;ecutive powers. In fact it remained in 
existence, though admittedly crippled and toothless, right 
up to the beginning of the seventies. 
When it comes to the discussion of civic campaigns:., 
Muthien rel i es to a 1 ar ge e>·:t ent, and again •o~Ji thout 
acknowledgement, on the WC•r k of Sayers. She manages to 
emasculate h i s account, however, by omitting to mention his 
references to the role in civic campaigns of organisations 
such as the Tin Workers' Union, the National Liberation 
League and t he Communist F'ar·ty. 10 8 A similar tendency is 
disernable in discussion of the anti-pass campaign 
culminating i n the burning of ~passes' at Langa in August 
1945 and of t he ~beer protests' leading up to the riot there 
seven months later. 
In her discussion of the inauguration of the national 
Anti-F'ass Campaign, Muthien draws without acknowledgement on 
the works of Karis and Walshe.~ Despite these 
excellent sources, she fails to make the point that the 
in response to the reimpositi on of rigid 
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controls after the well-documented brief moratorium in the 
middle of th e Second World War. She manages also to provide 
date for the establishment of the National 
Anti-Pass c.:,mmi ttee, 70 and omits to mention that the ANC 
annual conference at the end of 1'343 issued instructions 
that 1 cn:al Anti-Pass Committees should be set up without 
delay. 
Muthien seems unaware that the local Cape Town (later 
Cape Western, but not, as she would have it, ~cape') Anti-
Pass Committee was formed as early as February 1944. It was 
soon convening meetings throughout the Peninsula and further 
afield, the change of name reflecting its growing regional 
influence and activity. Muthien says that this committee's 
secretary Jellicoe Ntshona was its chairman a position 
filled in f act by Hudson ~<al ipa. 7 1 She quotes the committee 
~calling all non-European sections to come to the aid of 
their African brothers' over the issue of passes, and she 
mentions i n a separate unconnected chapter· the 
predominantl y- ~Coloured' European Unity Movement's 
dismissive a ttitude towards such ~single issu~' campaigns.n 
Yet she ignor es the short- l ived but extremely divisive rival 
anti-pass campaign mounted locally by the NEUM. 
For some reason she down-plays the extent of individual 
and Ol" gan i s c:d:: i onal support for the Anti-Pass Campaign. 
F.:ou ::< ' ·;:; r epo1· ted t uy· nout of 5,000 a 
demonstYat ior1 is:. , fo::.r ins.tance, r-ed uced to a me·rE· 2, 000. She 
goes on to state that 'between September and December 1945 
the anti-pass campaign in Cape Town escalated' without 
mentioning a n emer· ~tenc y confel'ence of fifty 1 ocal 
organisation~ which took place that October.n On top of all 
this, she gives 1944-5 references for a resolution of the 
'Cape Women's League of the ANC' never to carry passes, 
having forty pages earlier stated (following Schreiner) that 
'there was no Women's League as such in Cape Tc•wn befor!?2 
1 '354, . 74 
Her discussion of t h e Langa 'beer protests' ignores the 
the National Liberation League in agitation agai nst 
the proposed establishment of a beer-hall in that location. 
At one point she refers, without disclosing the League's 
involvement, to what turns out to be a Guardian report on a 
crowded anti - beerball protest-meeting called by the Langa 
brc:mch in Apr· iJ 1'340. 7 :5 
Loc al Resist a nce Ag a ins t Apar the i d 
Goldin C:l. nd Muthien have clearly failed to get to grips 
in any mean i ngful way with local currents of resistance 
dul' i ng of 'transit ion from seg·r egat ion to 
aparthE·id'. 7 ' Their accounts of deve lopments during the 
aparthe i d era are even more ala r ming. Here again Goldin and 
Muthien borr ow extensively (and often illegitimately) f r om 
existing analyses, 
return. 
giving nothing of 
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The si Y:th chapter of Goldin's book provides a short 
discussion of local yesistance-politic s during this period. 
Close reading of this chapter reveals a totally unacceptable 
degree of r e liance on t•..Jo main sec ondary sources, these 
being the Honburs theses of l<i ngwill and Kalron. The 
derivative n a ture of Goldin's discussion does not prevent 
the appeaYan c e of numerous inaccuYacies. 
Goldin begins this chapter with a discussion of the 
Train Apartheid Resistance Committee, on t,.,~hich non-
collabmrat ionis t and communist activists managed 
cooperate for a brief period during the second half of 1948. 
Kingwill shows that such cooperation between these bitte;--
political rivals soon ended with the resignation of the 
committee's Communist ~on the grounds that 
they had lost faith in its leadelrs'. 77 
Both Lod ge c:1nd show that this was due to 
disagreement over tact i c s, with the communists insi sti ng 
that actions in defiance of the new c1p.:wtheid' 
regulations s hould be initiated immediately by the available 
small group s of volunteers, while the NEUM members and 
others fa\/OU lr ed p at ience, insisting that the Communists 
envisaged me re ~small-scale' ~token resistance'. 79 (:Joldin 
s omehow manages to misunderstand the ma.in th·r-ust of these 
congruent He claims., 1,,1i thout adducing a.ny 
additional evidence, that ~whilst the CPSA sought to use the 
issue to promote mass civil disobedience, the NEUM wished to 
confine resistance to boycotts and petitions'·" 
Karon u ses two refer e nces to note the exchange of 
mutual vilification, in terms of ~adventurism' and ~shying 
.-,,, 
-"-' 
away f r c•m act ion' , which ensued. 110 13oldin omits tt--,e second 
reference, thus mistakenly attributing criticism of the 
Unity Moveme nt to one of its staunchest supporte1~s. 81 He 
then moves o n to quote straight from Karon- but with slight 
changes and citing the incorrect page of Karon's secondary 
source. He c laims that this source is quoting a 1'352 
document to make a particular point, whereas Karon's quote 
is actually from the secondary source itself. Only on his 
next page d oes Karon use this source's quotation from a 
document published not in 1952 but in 1948.~ 
Following an unacknowledged near-quote from Simons and 
Simons (the quotation in question is however 
transcribed a nd acknowledged fifty pages earlier), Goldin 
opens his d i scussion of a second ~ad hoc' initiative with a 
straightforward factual inaccuracy. Karon shows that the 
Franchise Ac t ion Committee was formed in January 1951 and 
launched the following month, at a meeting which drew an 
~enthusiast i c crowd of 2 000~ .~ Lodge confirms the February 
launch -date ,~ but Goldin (citing onl y Karon's reference to 
this Februar y meeting) says that ~in 1'351 the 
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Franchise Action Committee (FF.:AC) was launched at an 
enthusiastic meeting of 2 000 people'.e 
Goldin's brief discussion of this committee ~s 
activities includes two further inaccurate quotations from 
Karon. He errs even in the process of appropriating as his 
own Karon's reference for the first of these quotations. 
Karon cites here an unpublished document in the microfilmed 
Carter and Karis Collection African Political 
Materials. Goldin not only omits a digit from the document-
number given by l<a·,.-on, but ~lso c laims to have found this 
primary material in Carter and Karis' published work. 86 
Tu rning to a discussion of the 1952 Defiance Campaign, 
Goldin incorrectly avers that this ~was concerned v irtually 
exclusively with issues affecting African people'. 97 The 
standard wor ks of Walshe and Lodge show that among the s1x 
specific discriminatory laws targetted by the campaign were 
the Separate F:epresentation (which had 
recently removed Coloureds from the Cape common voters' 
·,.-oll) and the Group Areas and Suppression of Communism Acts 
(neithel' which exclusively targetted any par·ticular 
racial group among the disenfranchised ) ." 
Goldin c ites Kingwill's thesis and Kuper's published 
work on Pass ive Resistance in South Africa as evidence that 
the Defianc e Campaign ~was wea.kest irt the Wester-n Cc:•.pe'. 99 
(following Kupe r ) actually says is that there 
was ~a sligh t ly larger response in the Western Cape, than in 
the Orange Free State and Natal, though naturally none of 
these areas compare with Cape and the 
Transvaal' • 90 
Kingwill shows that ~in Wor cester the units [of 
Defiance volunteers] were predominantly mixed, with Africans 
and Coloured s , whereas in Cape Town, Stellenbosch~ Paarl and 
Ceres the response was almost entirely among African s '. 
After four pages of discussion, making use of primary and 
secondary material (including newspapers), she re-emphasises 
that to the campaign ,was signifi can t among 
r~fr ican s in Cape Town but negligible among ColourE~c:l 
people'. 91 
Goldin f or his part says that ,Coloureds in Worcester 
participated fully in the unit s which defi ed railway an d 
post office segregation in the town. 
remained the exception; elsewhere in the Western Cape the 
response to the campaign was significant among Africans but 
negligible among Coloured people'. He provi des a reference 
(a newspaper article not cited by Kingwill in this context) 
only for the first of these two sentences. n 
Goldin b uries his discussion of the ensuing Congress of 
the People campaign in a decidedly second-hand account of 
~coloured' p o litics, mo re specifically of the South 
African Co l out-ed Peoples~ Organisation. Here Goldin sticks 
uncom fo·r" t ab 1 y c 1 ose to !<at· on, 93 yE·t he fails to transcribe 
the e:·-:actly document in appt·opr iat ing 
2'3 
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Karon's archival references as his own . 94 He does 
acknowledge Karon (in chunks) four times in the space of two 
pages, twice giving an page number. " Karon's 
newspaper· tend either be transcribed 
incorrectly, " or to be inserted at inappropriate points in 
Goldin's clums y paraphrasing. 97 
Karon at one point discusses three meetings convened in 
1'1arch and Ap r il 1'361 by the renamed Coloured 
Con g r e s s . 98 G Co 1 d i n w r i t e s her e Co f a ~ s e ·r i e s o f 
Peoples ' 
rallies', 
citing the single March newspaper article used by Karon to 
refer to the first of these meetings, and omitting the four 
April references which Karon provides." 
Discussing state repression in the wake of the 31 May 
1 '36 1 stay-away, Karon shows that ~within days of the strike 
a number of key CPC leaders were arrested', two of whom were 
subsequently banned in July and a third in September . 100 
Without any acknowledgement C:iol din says that 
~within a week a number of key CPC activists wer e arrested'. 
He notes that this was followed by the banning of the three, 
but his reference here (taken inappropriately from Karon) is 
to newspaper· s published prior to the banning of the third. 101 
Goldin asserts that ~the · bar1ning of its 
meetings and the silencing of its leaders led to [the CF'C'sJ 
in 1 '352' • 102 Kar con refer ·::. however 
e)·; is ten o: e of the movement in e x ile in 1'365, and he assumes 
that the CPC was absorbed into the ANC after that body's 
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~opened its membership to Whites, Coloureds 
and Ind ians ~.t o3 
Goldin (mercifully) has nothing more to say about 
resistance among local Aft"icans. Although he traces the 
policy of Coloured Labour Preference right up to 1984, he 
merely mention s Lodge's work on the F'an Africanist Congress 
and the F'oqo movement of the early 1960s. The 1976 revolt 
and its aftermath is covered by a sentence concerning the 
~alienc:ttion of Coloured youth and their identification with 
Africans ' : 104 
Muthien fails to correct the innumerable errors in 
Goldin's disussi on of resistance during this period. In fact 
s he does not mention 13o1cJin ir1 her entire account of this 
topic. She d oes, utilise his lament ab le modus 
and thus ( l ike (3oldin ) mer· ely det r· acts;, from 
existing analyses. 
No orig i nal research is evident in her separate chapter 
on organisat i onal politics. She paraphrases Kingwill and 
Schreiner on ·continued tensions over the autonomy of the 
regional Congress and its par·t ic ipat ion in ~dummy' 
elections . Her errors here are l'"e latively minor , but 
nevet"theless inexplicable. 
that the regional Congl'"ess 
was dissolved by the pt"ovincial body in 1 '354, 
~< ingwi 11 and Schr·einet" claim 1955 as the correct date for 
this development. Kingwill shows that Len Lee-l>Jal'" den 
succeeded the banned F.:ay as ~Native 
F.:epYesentative' in 1954. Muthien Yepeatedly gives his first 
name as ~Le~lie'. She claims that ANC participation in the 
Advisol'"y Boal'"d system ~radicalised the nominated Board 
membel'"s'. This overlooks the chronic tensions within these 
bodies, which should be apparent to anyone who claims to 
have read througt-t the minutes of thei I'" meetings. 10 :~ 
Turning to the Communist Party, Muthien cites among heY 
sources thl'"ee intel'"views conducted in London, including one 
with Brian Bunting. These intel'"views cannot have been very 
fyuitful, for eveYything she says on this topic is already 
well-documented in the existing literature. She refers to a 
numbel'" of secondal'"y sources here, not including Bunting's 
above-mentioned book Moses ~=::otane . From this she 
nevertheless quotes the views of Kotane and Mofutsanyana, 
giving Bunting's yefel'"er·tces in 1 ieu of acknowledgement. 1 06 
Sur-pYisi n gly ( •: on s i de~- i n g her supposed focus 
Africans), Mu t hien feels compelled to emulate Goldin in 
peYfor-ming a hatchet-job on Karon's analysis of SACPO. 
Oxford colleague's pl'"ior efforts, she rambles 
on about thi s totally extraneous topic for more than thl'"ee 
pages, neither from Karon's mo1·· e detailed 
discussion him the s lightest 
acknowledgement. 10 7 
Muthien moves on to discuss the Federation of South 
African 1-Jomen and the ANC Women's League. disguised 
adherence to Schreiner's Honours thesis here does not 
prevent the{ a.ppear anc e of characteristically careless 
errors. For ex ample, whereas Schreiner says that there were 
about sixty f e male members of the ANC in the Western Cape in 
June 1"::154, 1'1 u t hi en says (inappropriately citing an earlier 
work by Schr e iner) that the Women's League had this number 
of members wh en it was b anned in 1"::160. Muthien furthermore 
uses a pap e r· by Griessel to point tq 'ideological 
differ-ences and diffE·?rent traditions of protest between 
1 i ber· al and Congress Alliance organisations' represented on 
the Cape Association to Abolish Passes for African Women , 
which was f o·r med in rnid·-· 1·::.t57. She omits criticism of 
Griesse l on this point by Sch rei ner, who says that 'tensions 
certainly did e >·: 1st, but I would not characterise them as 
ideological d i fferences'. 108 
Muthien continues her encyclopaedic discussion of local 
organised res istance by using v arious secondary sources to 
highlight the divisive role of the NEUM. She m~nages here to 
misquote from Karon (without 21c knowl edgement) ultra-left 
criticism of Congress Alliance organisations. toll She 
concludes this less-than-useful chapter· by pat-aphr- <:ts i ng 
(with app ropr i ate acknowledgements for a change) the v iews 
of Lodge and of J:::ax is and the emergence and 
<::ctivities of th E· F'an - Afr·ic anist C::ong·re·3s. 110 
Near the b e ginning of her separate discuss ion of ~mass 
protest in Cap e Town during the 1950s', Muthien mentions the 
stayaway call e d by th e ANC on 26 June 1950. She states that 
this was int e nded as a ~Day of Mourning fo r the victims of 
apartheid', and claims that ~the City was deserted as people 
heeded the c a ll'. According to Kingwill's prior account, 
however, the local response was only ~about 50% successful, 
its partial fai lure having been attributed to lack of co-
operation from the NEUM'. Kingwill furthermore quotes from a 
locally-distr i buted pamphlet (published in the Karis and 
Carter collec t ion), which explains that the intention •..J<:\S 
not only to mourn the death of martyrs, but also to protest 
against the Suppression of Communism Bill, the Group Areas 
Bill and National F'ar·ty ~tyrc:1nny' in general. 111 
Movi ng o n to the Franchi se Action Council's stayaway in 
May 1951, Muthien's only innovation lies in the imaginative 
embellishment of existing statistics. Roux says, without any 
attempt at quantification, that ~many thousands of African 
and Coloured workers stayed away from work' in Cape Town and 
Port Elizabet h . Citing covet-age in '·t ·he Cape Times on the day 
following the strike, as well as that week's Guardian, Karon 
shows that 4 7 Cape Town factories ~were completely on 
strike', with partial attendance at man y others. He reveals 
tha.t 50-60~~ of ~Col out-ed school pupils ob served the 
stayaway' and that ~95% of shops in Coloured areas ... were 
closed'. Gold in does not mention the degree of support among 
factory worker s or shopkeepers, but he does note, without 
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any acknowledgement to Karon, that ~approximately 55% of 
Coloured schoolchildren observed the stayaway call'. Muthien 
ignores both ~:::a ron and Goldin on this point. Ostensibly 
using Rou x ~nd only one of Karon's two references, she says 
that ~an estimated 65% of schoolchildren stayed at home, 95% 
of black shops were closed, and at 51 factories in Cape 
To•,o,~n a ll the wo·rkers •,o,~ent c•n strike for the day'. 112 
Overlooking Goldin's above-mentioned confus ion on this 
issue, Muthien does not mention the regional demogr aphy of 
the Defianc e Campaign. She paraphrases, without 
acknowledgemen t, Karon's account of its initiation, but 
otherwise ignores a ll existing secondary sour ces on the 
topic. Her brief diSC LlSSi on is largely anecdotal, 
concentrating on ~ANC armbands', ~women with babies on their 
backs' and t h e banned leader Johnson Ngwevela likening 
policemen who were about to a ·r·rest him at a meeting to ~a 
mc•squi to sitting on a bull's horn'. She concludes with the 
observation t h at ~very few people offered themselves for 
arrest •,o,~i thout a pass'. This is hardly surprising. Not only 
was the _pass- system not yet in 
Cape, but suc h actions were furthermore (as Lodge shows in 
his discussion of the Defiance Campaign's ~essentially 
demonstrative specifically excluded by its 
planners. 113 
Muthien' s chapter and Resistance in C: c.i pe 
Town, has subsequently been publi shed in a 
-.~ 
~ ....... 
collection o f essays which allegedly provide 'insider 
accounts of apartheid' because their authors a1'e ~all 
b 1 ac k' • 11"' Her comment on people failing to offer themselves 
for arrest without passes during the Defiance Campaign is 
substituted in the published version by the statement that 
'acts of def i ance were aimed primarily at laws of racial 
separation r a ther than at the pass laws'. 11 5 
As noted above, Goldin mentions local mobilisation for 
the Congress of the People campaign almost in passing, 
drawing heav i ly and •..Jith.out acknowledgement on Ka1· on's more 
detailed pr i or account. 1 1 ' Muthien prefers Suttner and 
Cronin's non-academic ma.j or SOUl"Ce on this 
topic. She i gnoYes not only KaYon and Goldin, but also such 
additionally-relevant woYks as those of Kingwill and Lodge. 
She mentions the fact that 27 organisations weYe 
represented a t the Augu s t 1954 inauguYal confeyence of the 
Cape WesteYn Action Committee of the Congress of the People, 
but neglects to state that 200 had been invited. Karon 
reveals that 
This Muthien 
the delegates' names were taken by the CID. 
overlooks, referring vaguely to a 'police raid 
on a COP mee ting in the Cape Town Banqueting Hall', but 
failing to c onnect this with the inaugural conference to 
which she re f e r s three sentences earlier. 
She cla i ms. tha.t qocal and factor y committees were 
formed to g a ther the demands of the people and support fo r 
the congress ' . This was certainly the intention, but Lodge 
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points out that the formation of local committees ~never got 
off the ground', obliging ANC branches and visiting 
provincial organisers to perform these functions. 
Her discussion of the Western Cape delegation's 
problems in getting to the June 1955 Congress of the People 
in Kliptown is particularly problematical. She says that - the 
~journey of the 50 odd (sic) Western Cape delegates to the 
COP added much to the excitement of the COP. The party of 
two truck s were (sic) stopped and detained at a police 
roadblock in Beaufort West'. CThe grammar does admittedly 
improve in the published version) 
Accordi n g to this account, ~some' of the delegates 
~managed to get through' to Kliptown, while ~others spent 
the time in Beaufort West telling people about the COP and 
setting up a CPC branch there'. It is just as well that 
Muthien's reference to the CPC is ommitted in the published 
version of t his chapter, for she herself states elsewhere 
that i t was only in 1959 that ~sACPO changed its name to the 
Coloured Peop l e's Congress CCPC) in line with the other 
congresses'. 
Had she relied on existing academic accounts instead of 
attempting to embroider on amusing anecdotes from a single 
populist source, Muthien would know that only half of the 90 
Western Cape delegates, ~one group ... on two lorries', were 
thus intercepted in the Karoo. She would also be aware of 
the fact that t hose who remained in Beaufort West had set up 
.-,,-, 
,.:..•o:::• 
a S ACPO branch there ,_ • • 1.. - .. ---1-' '- '· '-· t.;:t .!. ·:::· '- ·' () f the 
f-'1NC:.t t7 
Muthien c oncludes her account of local resistan~e with 
d i ;::.t;: u.·:::.s. i ()n () f dev e l o pments during the e .a;--1 y 
l '3f.O <::; .• 1 18 Th i <::;. is notable only for the degree to which it 
the p·r1or, 
published analyses of Lodge and of Karis and Gerhart. In the 
thi·:::. d:i. ·:;c u~:o.':::.ion 7 Mu t hien misquotes Walter Sisulu 
f-r· om pp S7:2-3 c, ·f :=:he cites. as. 
vol 3: 725-799'. 
Dn the fo llot . ;in~l p.:t•;le 1 
p.:::!ople, including 
Zihlangu, were charged with furthe r ing the aims 
of th e banned ANC'. There is no mention of Kingwill here, 
a l though Kingwill ~the case of 45 Africans who 
of br:?longir:•:;;: fu rtherin g the aims of , 
the ANC in l963. Among the accused were Osca r Mpe t ha, Zollie 
1'·1al indi 1 El:i.j a h Loz .::;, i:~.nd Welcome Zihlangu'. t··1u.t hi er1 doe·::o 
cite one of Kin g will ~ s two sources 
namely tr·1e fails. to 
mention the other. Perhaps s he was put off by the thought of 
a•:tuo:~lly ha\iJ. Il•:J to plough through the thousands of pages 
the freely-available ~Records of Ev idenc e 
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13ol d :i.n are clearly as unreliable on 
resistance as they are on state pol1cy. Even if they had not 
to unacceptable practices ~- e<:.p E·c t i ve 
characteristic total neglect of available 
documentary sources ',.,IOU l ci hEtVe p-revented i:;hem 
.:=ts·:=.i.tTtil.:::tt i.r1g and 
accounts. The basic problem :i.s clearly their lack of any 
It: is actually difficult to understand how such 
decidedly derivati ve be SCt r- .i. dd led ~~it h 
inaccurdcies. The obvious e~planat:i.on is that these are the 
unintended consequences of 
the otheir 
in tr-od u•: ed to f or- est <:t l 1 
i no:: o:::ompet enc ~~. 
mistakes are deliberately 
- c 
1_1 j 
Whatever the case may be, these theses are a serious 
indict rnen t rt ( ) t supervisors and 
also of the system which encourages such 
rushed and shoddy work. 
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